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SPLENDID CONTRIBUTION THE AMBASSADORS 
TO THE NAVAL DEBATE CONFER IN SECRET

r IAIMER CAN CONTROL 
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Much Conjecture as To 
Outcome of Con

ference

/ Wants to Keep Peace TRA^LLED
Hon. Geo. L fosterBut Will Defend 

Her Interests WITH sue flays Laurier’s i

Policy
SERViA STANDS FOR 

AN ADRIATIC PORTSTANDS WITH f RANCE 
IN BALKAN MATTERS LIBERAL LEADER -- -------------

NOT CONSISTENT Loyalty of Senate, However, Expected to Rise 
Above Laurier Brand of Patriotism, and Bill 
will be Forced Through.

Attorney States that Walking 

Delegates Broke Laws of 

Land and Union to Enhance 

Their Own Power.

Carlo Di Battista Tells Story 

to New York Detective — 

Thought to Be Playing for 

Time.

Even Offers to Concede 
Other Territory if This 
is Granted to Her—Al
bania Likely to Prove 
Difficult

Russian Government will 
Ask Duma for Further 
Credits to Perfect Sys- 

/ tern of National De
fence.

The Laurier Proposal 
Framed for Political 
Effect Rather than to 
Aid Empire — House 
Adjourns for Holidays.

tier. 18,—“Walking 
do not 

of labor
Indianapolis.

delegates and officials who 
work, but who use the funds 
unions to enhance their own power 

If they must, resort to crime." 
government's description In 

its argument ot the jury at the “dyna- 
conapiracy” trial today of the 

forty men charged with complicity In 
the McNamara dynamite plots.

Olaf A. Tveltmoe, San Francisco, 
was charged with helping to expend 
$340,000 “collected from honest work
ing men” In connection with a strike 
at Los Angeles, which culminated in 

of the I>os Angeles

Montreal, Dec. 18.—During his talk 
In the death cell with Detective Ser 
géant Ralph Mlcelll, of New York, Car
lo Dl Battista, condemned to be hang
ed on Friday morning for the murder 
of Salvatore Macaruso, remarked to 
the New York detective:

“In .view of what I have told con
cerning the murder of Petroslno, in 
Palermo, Italy, they cannot execute 
me on Friday. They will have to take 
time to corroborate my story or prove 
that it is untrue.”

When he left the jail Detective Ml
celll, expressed the opinion, that In 
telling the Petroslno story, Battista 
was only playing for time and that 
he had Invented the yarn with a hope 
of saving his neck. Battista said that 
he had sailed from Italy with three 
of the murderers of Petroslno, one of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* Dec. «.—Christmas breaking up tqnight finds the Conserva

tive members elated and ready for the handshakes of their constituen
cies. The Liberal members are returning to their homes, and their elec, 
tore, in anxious doubt and misgiving. The crisis alleged to have been rip
ping things up In the ministerial camp, has not materialised, despite the 
diligent work of opposition prophets, and the Interesting btiast that the 
government would be forced to the country has developed a hollow sound. 
Laurier’s leadership of the opposition is now recognized as being merely 
nominal, the party being actually In control of a few ex-ministers from 
Ontario.

There is no question as to the Intention of the government to car
ry on Its naval proposals in the house, possessing as it does, a majority 
of close on fifty members. The opposition can do no more than delay the 
passage of the naval bill through the Commons.

In regard to the Senate, the situation Is different, but the ultimate 
result must be the same. There seems now to be no doubt that it 
Laurier can control the Liberal majority in the Senate, the upper House

X

was the

London, Dec. 18.—The ambassadors 
of the powers at their meeting this 
afternon confirmed their decision to 
maintain impenetrable secrecy con
cerning their discussions, but one of 
the delegates observed that the se-

Si. Petersburg, Dec. 18.—A desire
for the preservation of European 
peace combined with the determina
tion to defend with the nation’s whole 
strength Russia's vital Interests was 
the keynote of a speech 

irs made by Premier 
the Duma today.

The Russian premier paid a tribute 
to i he warlike virtues and the unanim
ity of the Balkan peoples. He -said 
that as the great Slavonic and ortho
dox power Russia could not be indiffer
ent as to "whether they obtain better 
conditions of existence and thus avert 
dangerous complications in the future.” 
He continued:

"The Russian government is glad 
It has not to change its calm atti
tude. There is no ground for suspect
ing Russia of selfish designs or of a 
desire to aggravate conflicts, 
fundamental principles which will 
guide the Russian government when 
the hour for final decisions has sound
ed are Indicated by our past.

"Faithful to her alliance with 
France and to her friendly

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 18—The pre-Christmas 

sitting of the House of Commons came

the wrecking 
Times building, "and all of the de 
fendants were declared to have used 

funds of the Iron Workers' In
ternational Union In violation of the 
byelaws of the union, to pay dynamit
ers to blow up non-union jobs.”

on Balkan af- 
Kokovsoff inlu crée y was only apparent, as on the 

most important questions the amhas 
sudors would be compelled to consult 
with the peace delegate 
ascertain their intent Ions and the 
feelings of their countries.

It is asserted that the Austrian and 
German ambassadors at the meeting 
today were most cordial, although re
served. When the question of the 
Dardanelles was raised, it is reported 
Count Benckendorff expressed the de
sire of Russia that the Straits be de
clared open only to the Russian fleet, 
and not to the fleets of other coun
tries, as his government wished the 
Black Sea to remain a kind of inter

fileto a brilliant ending today in a mag
nificent speech on the naval issue by 
Hon. George K. Foster. One of the 
very best speeches of his career, set 
forth the Conservative policy with ad
mirable point and clearness, while it 
tore to shreds the Liberal substitute. 
It consumed virtually the entire after
noon. He finished soon after 6 o’clock 
and Hugh Guthrie, who followed, con
tented himself with a few angry words 
on a motion to adjourn the debate. 
The House then adjourned.

Mr. Foster rose at 2.30 o’clock. Af
ter a reference to the importance of 
the Issue, he traced the development

ew In order to

Broke Union Laws.
“These men committed a crime, not 

only against th<f laws of the land, but 
they committed a crime against their 

union,” said James W. Noel,

will kill the naval bill.
The Senate, which so Recently revolted against Laurier may not take 

kindly to this proposal, although there Is undoubtedly a group of Lib
erals in the upper House who would stop at little to help out their 
friends In the Commons.

The suggested Senate action is, of course, based upon the expecta
tion that an appeal to the country would follow. There is no doubt that 
the government would go to the country If the bill were defeated in the 
representative branch of parliament It is just as certain that a defeat 
In the Senate at the hands of a partisan majority would not be followed 
by dissolution and an election which could not alter the Senate situation. 
The logical course «quid be to embark upon a thorough reconstruction 
of the Senate itadlt ied this course tlje government would ew* likely 
adopt

whom was Macaruso. However, though 
he stated that the party had been to
gether on the chip for eleven days, 
he could not remember the name of 
the vessel or any of the officers. Mieel- 
li said that all that Battista told him 
of the murder of Petroslno, coil'd 
have been learned from the qewa> 
paper stories of the slaying of the of the national disposition to assist the 
famous New York detective. British navy. The resolution of 1909

he described as treatment of the sub
ject in abstract form which settled 
.............

m of the Empire, begin-

own
special assistant District Attorney 
and these defendants are not work 

ingmen who work with their hands.
They are the walking delegates with 
high salaries who have brought the 
Iron Workers Union into disrepute.
The government makes no charge I nal Russian lake, 
against labor unions, whose purpose Concerning the islands along thearsrj’îirjra PegjMsairsargs Mara&gcs
»“ collected belong w theXtalehtjimr.
the country to be used to defend the Albania is the hardest nut to crack, 
McNamaras after thefle defendan * bejng foreseen that whatever solo- ' 
knew they were *ul*2’ Jnd these dL tlon ls adopted will be a future source 
fendants, including Frank M. Ryan, of trouble notwithstanding the rosy 
president of the union knowing they C0|0re(j Bpeech made today in the Ital- 
were guilty, stood up for one minute lan chamber by Marquis Dl San Gnll- 
at their Milwaukee convention and ian0 mjnj8ter of foreign affairs. If 
with uncovered heads turned their ottoman rule is destined to disappear 
faces towards the west as a tribute from Europe, it is out of the question 
to the McNamaras locked In a Los bave the Turks retain any political 
Angeles Jail charged with murder. administrative power in Albania under 

“Your jurors cannot allow these any /orm> according to the views ex
men to attempt to stir the country pressed here, but it is much feared 
into a state of social chaos, upon that even an autonomous and neutral- 
which they were determined. You jze<i Albania owing to racial, religi- 
cannot allow brainy men like Tveit 0UB* economic and Qpààcial reasons 
moe, who has the ability to raise wouid be unable to stand without even 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, or ( m0re direction from Asiatic powers 
Eugene A. Clancy, of J. E. Muosey, than In the case of Crete, which ex- 
who harbored the Los Angeles dyna- \ pertence for the powers was enough, 
miters for two weeks in Salt Lake1 and they are not desirous cf repeating 
City; you cannot allow them to putijj, 
all the responsibility upon the Me j 
Namaras.”

The

t trBiant
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In setting up or 
against another."

"Any govenuqmt which would 
abandon the ground of a common dis
cussion of fundamental questions by 
obtruding Its own Immediate interests 
would be assuming the grave moral 

. responsibility of possible internation
al complications.

"The great powers have too power
ful reasons for endeavoring to pre
vent the development of complica
tions which might menace European

*5. nlng with the Imperial Conference of 
1902, when the other dominions In
creased their givings for general de
fence and Canada declined to go be
yond promising some time to form a 
Canadian naval force. By 1907 this 
promise had not been Implemented. 
England at that conference had not 
begged for help. She never had and 
never would, and that attitude was the 
strongest appeal to honest loyal 
hearts. (Applause.)

The other Dominions in 1907 In
creased their contributions, Canada’s 
representative gave no appreciation of 
what Great Britain had done, gave no 
promise, there came only a cry of 
apology and a note of misrepresenta
tion. When Dr. Smart moved his reso
lution approving a forward policy In 
defiance, Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused 
to agree.

(MB I IM
mtienE ISUIÏÏ IS *11 MES 

SOLE DEFENSE I HEW RECORDPresent Proposition Will Les

sen Number of Firemen in 

Large Engines—Are Willing 

to Arbitrate.

"The Russian government hopes 
that united efforts by which the pow
ers are inspired will help them to ar
rive at an agreement which will re
concile their interests with the Just 
demands of the Balkan States.

"Actuated by the sincere desire to 
co-operate with all the means in its 
power in the preeervatlon of Euro- 
yean peace, me Russian government 
expresses the hope that with the help 
of the Almighty the efforts of the 
powers will be crowned with success 
and that events In the future will not 
harmfully affect the vital Interests 
of Russia which we are called upon 
to defend with all our strength in 
tho name of the honor and the digni
ty of our countiy.”

The Premier prefaced his speech 
by notifying the Duma of the Inten
tion of the Russian government to 
ask for further credits to enable it to 
perfect its system of national defence.

The Premier concluded by congratu
lating Great Britain In hen Initiative 

ambassadorial die
ts of issue.

French Aviator Establishes Ov

ersea Record with Plucky 

Flight from Tunis to Sicily— 

Gasoline.Tank Damaged.

Prosecution Will Attempt to 

Prove Dastardly Deed Was 

Committed While Under In

fluence of Liquor.
New York, N. Y., Dec. 18.—Presi

dent Carter of the Brotherhood of lo
comotive Firemen and Engtnemen, no
tified the railroad managers of the 
eastern territory this afternoon, that 
in preference to a strike vote, he was 
willing to arbitrate under the Ford- 
man act, the firemen’s demands for 
increased pay and better working con
ditions. He submitted an amendment 
proposition for consideration.

President Carter’s amended proposi
tion submitted in response to the rail
road managers' ultimatum of yester
day, provides for the employment of 
two firemen upon approximately 2,000 
of the largest locomotives in the ter
ritory. This materially reduces the 
number ' of locomotives upon which 
two firemen are demanded.

No Inconsistency.
Then came the resolution of 1909 

which Mr. Foster reviewed In detail. 
It had been the result of concessions 
on both sides for the sake of presents 
lng to the outside world a united front 
He denied thqt 
the government 
that resolution, 
amendment In 1909, had contained 
the phrase that “any stated contribu
tion” would be undesirable. When 
the resolution passed this was chang
ed to "regular and periodic contribu
tion,” thereby leaving the door open 
to emergency contributions. Sir Wil
frid Laurier the other day stated that 
If there was an emergency he would 
be ready to vote four times thirty-five 
millions. If the resolution of 1909 
forbade such contributions, how could 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier say that and still 
be consistent? (Applause.)

At tiie 1909 conference the admiral 
ty said that, strategically considered, 
the best form of help was the contri
bution of ships. The next best was 
the provision of fleet units, but*they 
pleaded for Indivisible control, 
proposal was tour units, ' 52 ships 
headed by tour battle cruisers to take 
care of the Pacific. Australia agreed. 
New Zealand gave /a battle cruiser. 
Britain was ready to provide her unit. 
Canada refused. The opportunity was 
lost then of doing the biggest, grand
est thing that up to that time could 
have been done to maintain British 

The admiralty urged

On the question of the Servian de- 
j mand for an outlet on the Adriatic, M. 
Novakovitch, called "the Bismarck of 
Servla," observed that his country 

_.A1I * inn a dv *®ked for nothing except what already
FROM ROYAL LIBRARY., had been conquered, with the blood of

______ Indeed, Servla was ready ev-
Copenhagen, Dec. 18—The privateien to evacuate part of the coast of 

library of King Christian has been (he Adriatic where the Servian flag 
the field of operations for a thief. The ! now waves, on condition that she he 
fact was discovered today, and an allowed to retain a small port corn- 
assistant secretary is charged with munlcating with the interior country 
being involved. The loot Included which without an opening to the sea 

and antique books, miniatures would suffocate.
With the exception of Switzerland, 

which can stand It on account of speci
al conditions,” said M. Novakovitch.

European state is without

Trapani, Sicily, Dec. 18.—Roland C. 
Garros, the French aviator, made a 
splendid flight today ovér the Mediter
ranean Sea from Tunis? Africa to Si
cily. He landed near 
covered a distance of 
over water.

This establishes a new sea record, 
surpassing that of Lt. Bague, who on 
March 5, 1911, flew over the Mediter: 
ranean from Antibes, France to the 
little island of Gorgon, off the Italian 
coast, a distance of 124.5 miles. In 
making the landing today, the gaso
line tank of Garros’ aeroplane was 
damaged. Garros sent tor his mechan 
lcian who will arrive from Tunis to
morrow to repair the tank, after which 
the aviator will continue his flight to 
Naples and Rome. Garros recently es
tablished a new altitude record of 
19,032 feet at Tunis.

Buffalo. N. Y., Dec. 18.—Evidence 
introduced by the prosecution todav 
to prove that J. Frank Hickey was the 
murderer of Joseph Josephs, the seven 
year old Lackawanna boy, went un 
challenged by the prisoner’s counsel. 
But when any testimony was given 
tending to show Hickey’s dissolute 
habits his attorney. Daniel V. Murphy, 
promptly seized upon it for lengthy 
cross-examination, evidently to Im
press the Jury with the idea that Hick
ey’s manner of living had resulted in 
Insanity, which he has repeatedly 
said would be the sole defense.

The "murder cards" written from 
Boston In which the writer told of 
strangling the Josephs’ boy and of 
throwing his body into the cesspool 
where it was found, conversations 

. between Hickey and police officers 
In which he admitted writing the 
cards and other material evidence 
went into the record.

Hickey, according to Chief of Police 
The Gilson’s testimony, said he earned 

, from $200 to $300 a week in his con
tract work, all of which was spent In 
riotous living. Hickey told the officer 
he would spend from $160 to $200 a 
night tor wine until his money was 
gone. After a few weeks In a sani
tarium Htekey would repeal the per
formance.

VALUABLE BOOK STOLEN
the present policy of 
was Inconsistent with 

laurier’s original
panl, having 
ut 160 miles

Tra
abo

lier sons.

and pictures. The stolen articles 
were sold to dealers in second hand 
goods, who are said to have disposed 
of a large part of them in the United 
States.

In suggesting 
\ cusslon of the

MORGAN ON STAND IN 
“MONEY TRUST’ PROBE

"No other 
the sea.”

DEFENDS RENEWAL OF 
THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE

J

WOULD FORCE THE 
BE5T0MTI0H OF 

CIMDUH HMD
\ He Admits that Seventy-eight Accounts, in His 

Banking House Aggregate.Nearly $82,000,000 Italian Foreign Minister Says that for Thirty 
Years it Has Guaranteed European Peace.queries or calling for data from some 

of the representatives of the Arm.
The chief point made in today’s 

examination of Mr. Morgan was that 
he favored all owing interstate cor 
porations to deposit their funds In the 
hands of private bankers without re
stricting them to Institutions under 
government supervision. He said this 
was a matter to be left to the discre
tion of the boards of directors of the 
corporations In question. Mr. Morgan 
confirmed data prepared by members 
of the Morgan house showing that 
sixty-six accounts with the Morgan 
firm in January last had deposits of 
$68,113,000, and that seventy-eight 
accounts on November 1 had deposits 
of $81,968,000. This total capitol sur
plus and funded debt of these deposi
tors, Mr. Untermeyer stated, was 
$9,765,000. Mr. Morgan agreed to

Washington. Dec. IS.—J. P. Morgan 
occupied the centre of the stage to
day before the socalled money trust 
Investigating committee of the House 
of Representatives. The noted finan
cier reached Washington last night 
in response to a subpoena from the 
committee, but It was not until 2.40 
o’clock this afternoon that the way 
was cleared for hie testimony to be
gin. Meantime, Mr. Morgan .sat for 
nearly an hour listening to the 
of statistics which Mr. Untermyer and 
the committee was piling up concern
ing the colossal financial operations 
of leading New York, Chicago and 
Boston institutions through so-called 
interlocking directorates.
, Mr. Morgan’s testimony lasted bare 
If twenty minutes and was largely 
preliminary to the testimony to be 
given tomorrow. Mr. Untermyer con
ducted the examination of Mr. Mor
gan, asking a rapid series of ques
tions to bring out the general stand
ing of the firm of J. P. Morgan and

ONE KILLED INsupremacy.
Canada to build nothing less than a 
unit, for nothing else would he atten
tive. Canada refused, aha named a 

and asked what she could get for 
that? Canada went Into the policy of 
building four cruisers and six destroy
ers-on two oceans. The result was 
the Nuts) Berries Act

RAILROAD SMASH. Washington, Dec. 18—The Seigneu- Rome, Dec. 18.—In a brilliant speech J Each ally must be of the conviction 
rial court of Canada, being the direct which was frequently Interrupted by that It could depend on the support, 
lineal descendants of the original outbursts of applause. Marquis Dl San . tomorrow, of the others in return for■mama
•ert in their netltion toev were un- both internal and external, and that Italy and Auteria, whose mutualîawfullv dtonoeM^d bv toe roms U was one of the principal factors in relations are today most Intimate and 
of Fnaltsh noesantrv which over-ran great economic advancement, and cordial-and who are the two power» 
Canada afterthe cession of that coun- b>r mote closely wielding the interests moat Interested In preserving the situ- 
trv hv Prance In 1163 of the civilised world and making at Ion of a footing of equality and llb-

Ik-c-larlne that this action on the <hem more Interdependent. It const!- erty In the Adriatic have been able 
oart of the British government was In tuted a new and powerful obstacle to agree on the fundamental outlines 
direct violation of the tfeaty with to a great war not determined by the of the solution of the Albanian proh 
Prance the oetltloners beg the gov- supreme necessities of natloaal exist- lent In contonnlty with the principle 
eminent of the United Slates to take ence and dignity. of nationality and having due constit
ua their cause and insist that It he It was eminently able, he continued, elation for their own equal Interests 
arbitrated before the Panama Canal to guarantee the Interests of the three with regard to Albanian—that Al
ton, question I» laid before The nations party to It In the Balkans, but banla neutralised with the guarantee 
Hague Tribunal The state Depart- It must give assurance to them of mu- of the great powers shall live as an 
ment will gfve the petition the usual tual support, not only at the present Independent state, with an opportun I- 
consideration. time, but in the future. ty for advancement and development.

North Bay. Ont, Dec. IS.—One train
man was killed and two Injured In an 
accident which occurred at Byng Inlet 
this morning about 10 o'clock, on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway's Toronto 
Sudbury line. A north bound extra 
freight was derailed at the approach 
to the bridge and went over the em
bankment Brakeman Eugene Pacaude 
ot North Bay. was killed. Engineer 
Thomas, of Muskoka and Conductor 
McLean were seriously Injured. Traffic 
was held up for some time.

Men the Difficulty.
Two vessel» were bought, the Rain

bow and the Nlobe, During the two 
yearn which have elapsed not m Can
adian qualified to kerve In those ves
sels. About twenty cadets had been 

Continued ea pate *.

JACOB DUNN HELDand trust companies In New York, 
Chcago and Boston. It showed that 
"These 180 men hold in all 746 direc
torships in 134 banks and trust dompan 

Prior to Mr. Morgan’s examination, tes, transportation and industrial cqr- 
the committee heard testimony bear- porations, having total resources or 
lng on the so called concentration of capitalisations of $25,335,000.” It also 

y and credits. Thl* was pre- ?ave In detail affiliations of J. P. Mor 
sen ted In the form of charts prepared g an A Company and other leading 
by Philip J. Scudder, which was plac- financial Institutions in New York; 
ed In the record. This explanation 
showed that the charts dealt with the 
affiliation of 180 directors in 18 banks

FOR GRAND JURY.
this.

Newark. N. Y„ Dec. IS.—Jacob Dunn 
alone of the three 
charged with having sent threatening 
letters to Preeldent-elect Wilson, wu 
held for the grand Jury at the conclu
sion of his preliminary hearing here 
this afternoon. Seely Davenport was 
discharged and Dunn's ball was re
duced from 12.001) to 11,000.

mountaineers

ury«;^r*{i:11
i r - Boston and 

Mr. Mori
examination 
Mr. Morgan 

to the various
will resume the stahd
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I CHRISTMAS TURRET DARINGSPLENDID CONTRIBUTION 

TO THE NAVAL DEBATE
LIVERPOOL ELECTRIC 

CAR DESIGN KOVEL Suggestions for 
Santa Claus Wl"Come turkeys! Come turkeys ’ 

celled a little boy who was standing 
in the shadow' of a big red barn.

Gobble! Gobble! Gobble!
From the farm yard came the tur

keys—Bender, White 
Wings. Brownie. Speckle, and many 
others.

They are fine turkeys every one 
affl them. Tom Is very proud of his 
flock. He stands waiting to feed the 
turkeys.

Long ago their bodies looked like 
soft balls, and their legs very fun
ny and awkward. That was last 
spring. Tom’s father had said, "If 
you will care for these turkeys until 
the holidays you may have half the 

The hired 
man will make a pen for them. Be 
sure that you do not let them wander 
In the fields when the grass is wet."

Now’ you know that Tom's (father Is 
a farmer. Perhaps you do not know 
what a very pleasant farm It 1», with 
Its wide meadows and l*ree barns, 
Its horses and cows, Its ducks, chic
kens, and turkeys.

Every morning all summer Betty, 
the cook, has had a large pan of 
curds ready for the turkeys' break
fast. Mother has hel 
some wonderful way 
membered the turkeys when the rainy 
days came and was ready to suggest 
some plan for their care.

jiLiverpool, Dec. 18.—Some months 
ago the Liverpool city council author
ised the construction of an Improved 
type of electric car, specially designed 
by C. W. Malllns. general manager of 
the tramway*, a distinct feature ol 
which will be that the ingress and 
egress of passengers will proceed sim
ultaneously and without danger of con. 
gestion. A vehicle of the type In ques
tion has now been completed and was 
recently viewed by the members of the 
tramway» committee.

The car has an overall length of 31 
feet and is equipped with a single truck 
having 8 feet wheel base. The upper 
deck is covered over Its total length, 
and separate entrance and exit Is pro
vided. with two staircases running in 
opposite directions for Ingress and 
egress to and from the upper deck. A 
barrier rail divides the Incoming and 
outgoing passengers and also forms a 
recess for the conductor with suitable 
checking apparatus for the collection 
of fares.

From this It will be observed that 
the confusion which sometimes occurs 
through the different streams of pas
sengers meeting will be avoided, and 
considerable saving of time effected. 
Many other Improvements have been 
Instituted into this car, Including an 
electrical arrangement on the plat
form, which, as soon as the car com
mences to move exhibits a signal re
questing passengers not to board or 
leave the car steps.

This Is the first real departure In 
the design of a four-wheel tramcar 
from the car designed by the late Geo. 
Francis Train, more than 40 years

Lady, Black V

What the Man Will Wait:
Men’s Raccoon Coats, Far- 
Lined Coats, Collars, Caps,
Gloves and Gauntlets. . .

What the Woman Will Want:
Fur Stoles In Mink, Persian, [
Alaska Sable, Lynx, Wolf 
Sear and Mink Marmot. I 
Muffs to match , . . • .

What the Girt Will Want:
. Grey Lamb, Çrey Squirrel,

Stilish Ermine Collars and 
Muffs . .

What the Children Will Want:
White Furs in Thibet, Ermine, Im. While Fox in Muffs, 
Collars, Coats and Sleigh Robes...............................................

AN Merited Very Low for the Holiday

if, An Artist who SI 
Around1910 he was content with four cruisers that Canada must do nothing, or else 

and six destroyers, and now he want
ed two fleet units. (Laughter.)

Mr. Foster weut on to discuss the 
Liberal objections, lie discussed Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier*» declaration that! the 
Borden policy was the product of an 
unholy alliance between Toryism and 
Nationalism. On Sir Wilfrid l-aurier’s 
own showing one stood for contribu
tion. the other hated a contribution.
Well, In that case, which had won?

Continued from page 1.
trained for a year or two and a couple 
of hundred recruits had entered. At 
that rate how long would it take to 
man two fleet units? (Cheers.)

Mr. Foster then recalled Mr. Bor
dens promise in 1910, to consult the.
Admiralty and to form a permanent 
policy. "There has been no variable
ness neither the -shadow of a turn
ing," lie said. Further there must be 
some voice given to Canada in the 
foreign policy of Canada. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was on record in the House 
hr subscribing to this principle, When 
Mr. Borden came into power, he was Discussing the Admiralty memoran- 
asked what he meant to do. he made dum. Mr. Foster repudiated the as- 
exactly the same answer that he did sertion that the Admiralty had cook- 
when In opposition. As far as a per-, a^ iin the statement to suit Mr. Bor- 
manent policy was concerned. It. must ! den’s political exigencies. He went on 
be sanctioned by the whole i>eople. It to discuss the condition* revealed in 

of anyone the memorandum.
He next discussed the argument that 

Canada should furnish men with the 
battleships. What would Sir Wilfrid 

Mr. Foster then reviewed the prime Laurier do If he were convinced of 
minister's visit

she enters Into the maelstrom of Eu
ropean strife. l>ook at that Idea for a 
moment: Where Is England's menace 
today? It is In Europe and If a com
bination of powers, or if any power In

will
elsewhere. That is where my shield 
and helm ought to be. to ward off the 
pointed dart and to prevent the death 
that otherwise would come."

Mr. Foster next noted the peculiar
ity in Laurier1» position. In his speech 
he urged that for every vessel with
drawn by the Imperial navy from the 
outlying seas, another ship' should be 
built by the Dominions. That did not 
appear ^n his resolution. On that line 
Canada would have nothing to replace, 
warships having long ago been with- 
drawn from her shores. Or should the 
Dominions share the cost pro rata? On 
that basis Canada would have to build 
46 vessels, about SO vessels having 
been withdrawn and her population be
ing 8-1 r» of that of the Dominions. I.au. 
rier had not faced this difficulty. He 
had preferred to ask for two fleet unit».

The splendid trlbi 
Marshall Sir Evelyn 
days 
when
famous artist-correspi 
luetrated London Ne 
of St. Pauls Cathe 
sense exaggerated.

Prior was one of 
artists of modern tie 
days of cable, telegr 
It Is not easy to real! 
under which he anc 
arles worked. As Sir 
Prior would probably 
artists-correspondenti 
tramera has taken th 
book and pencil.

Altogether, Prior 
campaigns, dating t 
War In 1874 to tin 
fight of 1903. He wi 
the Servian and Tu 
palgn of 1876. He w 
truetton of Baker F 
El Teb In 1884, and 
ley's relief expedltlo 
the Nile In the same

An incident relate 
published biography 
lng illustration of hi 
ter and the condltlor 
worked. In one cami 
up to the firing lin

ago to the lui 
he unveiled ape aims a spear at her heart, it 

he an aim taken In Europe or

money that they bring.

fi r\ fThe Jingo Liberals.

should not lie In the mouth 
to say that he had got it through Par
liament, but bad not the people behind

ped, too, for in 
she always ro-

to England, laying an emergency? He would send $140,- 
btress on the fact, that the memoran-j 000.000—no blood, no bones, no brawn, 
dum laid before Parliament was not j “Oh. ye jingo Liberals," he exclaimed

in parody of l^aurier’s exclamation. 
The Conservatives would send lighting 

and the British government,(Applause) machines, not dollars. Laurier said he
hail known the facts ten years ago. 
He lmd done nothing

In 1899 Canada had sent men to 
South Africa. 1 
noughts. Did v 
lions?"

■ Emergency rations," observed Col. 
Hughes.
1 Were the South Africans, Austral
ians and New Zealanders cowardly In 
furnishing ships and money? Would 
they say that the Canadians were 
cowardly for following their example? 
"The Empire Is all one family.” he 
said.

It was charged that the idea of the 
Canadian navy had been abandoned, 
this Mr. Footer energetically contra
dicted.

L&urtsr said that he understood 
that the Canadian navy had been 
abandoned.

Mr. Foster said that he had not 
There was coming a per- 

He

Now the turkeys af*e grown. It Is 
almost Christmas time.

Father has said, "Get the turkeys 
into the barn tonight, Tom. In the 
morning we will make the crates and 
ship the turkeys to the city."

Tom hurries the turkeys Into the 
bairn, :for isn't he going to have a ride 
now with Jack Fowler In a new dog 
cart? He slips the bolt and Is off.

Next morning Tom is up early and 
out at the tool shed to see the crates

How fine the turkeys look! One, 
two, three, four—but where is Ben
der, the prize of the flock?

Tom rushes to the meadow calling, 
and then to the house.

"Oh, Mother, I can't find Bender!” 
Tom is almost crying.

"Perhaps that little boy standing by 
the gate can tell you something about 
Bender," said mother, quietly.

Tom looks up and sees John Noble. 
John Noble Is the shoemaker’s little 
son. Ills father has been 111 all 
men. Tom knows that John can have 
no Christmas turkey.

"Hello, Tom. Bender Is over at our 
house. He roosted on our shed last 
night. I fed him this fhornlng and he 
don't want to go away. Mother said I 
had better tell you and ask your fa
ther to send the hired man over to get 
Bender."

"Bender heard me tell the hired 
man yesterday that we were going to 
have him for our Christmas dinner,” 
replied Tom. "He looked very 
and kept saying, 'Quit, quit,' all the 
time I wife talking. Bender Is pretty

"Oh,” said John Noble. "Is that the 
reason?" And both boys laughed.

all. or the moat Important part of the 
information given by the Admiralty, A Sudden Conversion.

J. L THORNE & CO. 55 Charlotte St"Is this a genuine policy? If so. St. 
Paul's conversion on his way to Dam
ascus was not a circumstance compas 
ed with the conversion of 
hon. friend on his way from 
to the Grit caucus. He refused any 
approach to it in 1900. In 1900 and in 
1907. He turned down one unit pro
posal in 1909. He did not even award 
contracts for a small number of four 
cruisers and six torpedo boat destroy
ers. But he knew every fact and figure 
we now know, according to his own 
assertion. You knew the Increase in 
armaments in your time. Was Germany 
going to be the great naval power that 
she is today.

Then, all these years you had full 
power and an overflowing treasury. 
Is this n death-bed repentance? Or, 
is it a platform to get on? The aver 
age man will see in this a device to 
stop indefinitely all help to the Imper
ial treasury for the defence of the 
Empire. There ,Is no doubt at all that 
if my right honorable friend were to 
carry out his policy of two fleet units 
to be constructed, manned and equip
ped In Canada, many many years 
would pass 
before one 
be given to the Imperial defence. Was 
It for that purpose, op was It partly 
for that and partly to hinder effective 
co-operation and, if possible, make a 
platform upon which he could over
throw the present, government?

This has all the earmarks of a ra
ther clumsily drawn platform to meet 
the other fellows. Was it to meet an 
emergency?—a "political emergen
cy?”

Mr. Borden's Course Honest.
my right 
his homeMr. Borden had taken the ground 

that the destinies of Canada were Ir
revocably hound up with the Empire. 
(Cheers» Had Mr. Borden been con-

They were our Dread 
we give them their ra- MATTERS AND FURRIERS shells hurtled aroun 

hind a hillock and c 
rr what I wanted/

ago.
-slatent and courageous? Or had he 
been weighing the advantages, 
lng for favorable breezes? He 
manhed straight on and Parliament 
would take the burden from his should
ers and pass this bill. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Foster rebutted the Liberal as
sertion that the policy of the govern
ment is to be one of recurring contri
butions and that there was to be no 
Canadian naval proviso, lie went on 
to sift the objections made by the Llb-

For one thing, one excellent result 
vernment policy was the way it 
drawn Lauri 

out of tile false positions which they 
had occupied for so many years. Had 
said: "We are British subjects, and 
don’t want to be anything else" 

Thank God.” said Mr. Foster. He had 
heard the same man aspire for inde
pendence, but these earlier utterances 

regarded as the vagar- 
days. Then, Sir Wilfrid
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German troops. Age 
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turesome war artist 

Neither must one 
later years of anott 
band of “Illustrated 
war artists—Mr. F 
who, at the present 
Bulgarian forces as 
that paper. Mr. V 
first experience as 
Servla ae far back 
that time he has ti 
over the world. Ii 
board the Condor 
Beresford at the 
Alexandria; he acc 
Expedition for the r 
he went through i 
campaign, and had 
ventures during tl 
War. Mr. Villlers 
Introduce the cine 
on the battlefield, a 
first correspondent 
during a campaign.

It Is an Interest 
first correspondent 
paper In England 
was Henry Crabb 
oub English writei 
five years ago, and 
witnessed and d 
"Times” the battle 
Napoleon. Ultims 
turned to England 
the Bar, afterwardi 
of the Norfolk Circ 
with a pension of

Caused Minis!

had

tHopewell, Dec. 17.—The quarterly 
meetings of the Baptist church for 
the district covering Albert county 
were held here yesterday and today, 
closing tonight. The attendance was 
not so large as was wished, on ac
count of the very Inclement weather. 
The clergymen present Included Rev. 
J. M. Love, Mr. Hopkins, Rev. E. P 
Calder, Rev. I. A. Corbett, Rev. J. H. 
Markham, Rev. Thos. McWilliams, 
Rev. Dr. Crowell, the latter being 
present in the Interests of the Minis
ters' Annuity Scheme.

Last night’s meeting Included devo
tional exercises by Rev. Mr. Love and 
a sermon by‘ Rev. Mr. McWilliams. 
At this forenoon's meeting Mr. Me 
Williams conducted the devotional 
exercises. Rev. Mr. Corbett preach
ing. Reports were also presented 
from the different churches.

Chas. Johnson has returned from 
the States where he has been for some 
months.

The first part of the rVternoon meet
ing was conducted by the ladles of the 
W. M. Aid society, Mrs. G. M. Russell 
presiding. Reports from the mission 
societies were read. There are now 
19 societies In the county, and 10 mis
sion bands. Miss Francelia Peck 
read an excellent paper, which receiv
ed much flattering comment. After 
the women’s meeting, Rev. Mr. Cor
bett presided at a very interesting 
meeting, at which the question of tem
perance was discussed. Mr. Corbett 
gave a brief report of the recent 
Moncton convention, and Mr. Calder 
read on "Baptists and Temperance," 
aftei4 which a number, Including Rev. 
Mr. Love, Rev. Mr. McWilliams and 
Dr. Crowell spoke.

At the closing meeting this evening 
Rev. Mr. Calder and Dr. Crowell de
livered addresses.

The McClelan timber land at Memel 
including 2,100 acres, has been sold, 
the buyers being reported to be Hon. 
C. W. Robinson of Moncton, and Hon. 
A. R. McClelan of Riverside. The 
land brought In the vicinity of $45,000.
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MON.—TUE8.:

THE THIEf
Kyrie l'eti-w’s greet

NtXI WEEK Wswswned American Actor

SIDNEY
TOLER

MATINEES
CHMS.MXS
And bet. Afts.

Prices:
76c. 50c. 35c. 25c.

WED.—THU R8.:
ARSENE

G restent DetertP Play 
Mince Sherlock Ht.lnv-RAND HIS COMPANY

of CHRISTMAS MAT. 
Prices seme es fvcaiags.

Seats may be pro- 
| cured In advance.

go 
<1 (

PM.—SAT.:
THE GREAT DIVIDE
Mareeret Anglin • great 

eat dramatic sue ew

ha er and the Liberals SPLENDID PLAYERS.known this.
manent policy to be announced.

the argument of the 
opposition that negotta-

Sat. Mat. 15. and 25c.
next took up 
leader of the 
lions to get voice in peace and war 
were to precede the formation of a 
.permanent policy. Well, pending that, 
the Borden government was doing 
someth!

Iover his head and ours 
single item of aid wouldmight now be

ed condition of affairs made Increas
ed armaments necessary 
of Canada; the enunciatic 
policy had brought him to his senses.

mg effective for the fighting 
of the Empire, and that was

yot 
r llad declared that the chang- power

more than the iAurier policy would 
do. Besides a long dartc stain on Ca
nada's reputation was wiped off. Of
ten In the past Canada had wet blan
keted the aspirations of friends of 
the Empire. It was different now. How 
much better would it have been If 
Laurier had approved of this gift and 
then fought hard for a Canadian

Mr. Graham Attended To.

on the part 
on of this new

Mr. "Facing Both Ways.”

Today Sir Wilfrid Laurier dênounc* 
ed reliance on the Monroe Doctrine, 
though Sir Frederick Borden had de
clared that Canada could rely on it.

Then Sir Wilfrid I^aurier declared 
that any thought of separation from 
England would be folly and crime. That 
was an excellent change 
speech in Boston advocating Canadian 
Independence.

In 1909. Mr. Foster went on. Sir Wil
frid Laurier refused one fleet unit. In

walked on and Tom ran back

I ,to the house.
"Mother," said Tom, "John Noble 

can’t have any turkey for Christmas, 
I know that." Tom sat very still, look
ing nt the kitchen stove.

"Mother, do you think we could 
spare Bender? I think John would like 
awful well to have him for Christ-

"That Is a good thought, my boy. 
Of course, we can spare Render. We 
have many turkeys to ship and plen
ty to keep. We shall never miss Ben
der. I'm sure.”

"He was the one I wanted for pa- 
na's Christmas but It's all right, mo
ther. I'll let John keep him."

On the day before Oh 
Noble was a surprised and happy 
boy, but he was not half as happy as 
Tom Wilson—School Education.

Two Fleet Units Useless.

) tMr. Foster touched on the useless- 
of two fleet units. One was to 

alnst whom wouldÜSSsis *iSSB£ -.. -...
.suggested the granting of » single er? yml would have another fleet

unit on the Atlantic to protect trade 
îtrroï%ïoflî.n0t2îmh|e ÏÏTèï routes and porte on that aide. Against
a contribution would mean the Put; whom? The West Indies would not 
ting of constitutional government lttack yoU- nelther WOuld sny South 
hack seventy years. But Laurier had Amer|can states „ anyone ,nterferes 
said that If he were satisfied that wlül you lt wm b„ of the- great 
there were an emergency he would , nower, will he imnossible vote 11401000000. Surety that w-ould ‘L^t/s mean" to pS® 
put constitutional government back wlrei aaJ,n„t 8Uch attac£-
"d5E wtthg nr t-tark-,' déclara "I? vLu
na°rhï thôïïhfhë"retrod*: ^ ^1. mtae^rë” whLt'wS happT? 
“^eL“hëroh“w™«M .\0oVeor.0t»n1.roiyZ=^n-Vere:um
an extra expenditure of twelve mil-, short a general election. He eup- 
lions to bonus industry. I ?,osed that th.s were to happen "Much

Mr. Foster passed to an eloquent ex- ! $lme, "ould pass and nothing definite 
position of the importance of the Brir ! w,ou d J16 acc°mpH8hed. In the e\ent 
tish Isles : °* BUCh consummation supposing the

"This is an awfully grave and im- da>’ ,,f Armageddon came and caught 
portant matter,” he said. "For Heav- ! us topping. 1 would like to have the 
en's sake, put aside these huckster-1 consciousness that I am free from the 
lng ideas" about constitutional re la- i thoughts that would weigh down upon 
tions. In defence matters we are not rae lf 1 l,ad been n party to, 
a federation; we are not allies; we i tributed to, that delay." 
are all one." I Mr. Guthrie, showing evident signs

of anger, moved the adjournment of 
the debate. In so doing, he uttered a 

, distinct threat# of obstruction. *,‘Ac-
"Let us not cavil whether your ship eept Mr. Graham’s challenge." he said, 

Is in St. John harbor or in the Pacific "bring on a redistribution bill, then 
coast when the Empire's interests are dissolve and go to the country. This 
In danger. Remember that where the seems to be the simplest and perhaps 
enemy's ships are. there will the bat- in the end the speediest and, I think, 
tie be fought and there the decision the most satisfactory way of settling 
be made. Away with this Idea, so long a question of such magnitude and in> 
held and still held in some quarters, portance.”

from his

ristmas John

BULGARIA IM pnsmnN
TO CONTINUE FIGHT.

TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANETEIA CIGAR Perhaps the gre 
pondent who ever 
liam Howard Ru 
through tine Crim< 
ters describing thi 
of the war officials 
of a Ministry. Lat- 
to the headquartei 
India, and was pr 
and capture of Luc 
in 1861 he went ti

Sofia. Dec. 18.—The finance minls- 
er today declared the report of Bul
garian financial difficulties unfounded. 
He said that Bulgaria was In a posi
tion to continue the war for three, 
even six months.

The Sob ran je passed the first read
ing of the bill providing an extract 
dInary credit of $10,000.000 for army 
purposes. The government has Intro
duced a bill providing for the post
ponement of the municipal elections 
and the prolongation of the Moratori
um until thirty days after demobillza- 
tlon.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE WEATHER.
♦♦
♦♦ Ladles' Costs at Dykeman's.

A popular and useful present to 
give a lady would be a stylish Jacket, 
and now that F. A. Dykeman ê 'Co. 
have reduced all of their garments In 
stock, many of which are late ar.lvs’a 
and eleventh hour style», you can buy 
what would be considered a very band- 
some present for a modéra'.e outlay. 
These coats are made from the new
est cloths such ae sponge cloths, chin
chillas and the new caterpillar cloth. 
There are also some reversible tweeda 
The prices are reduced eo that you 
can buy a real nice coat for $4.95 and 
from that up to $15.00. The latter 
price la for a regular $$6.00 quality.

♦♦ Up to Date.
Willis—Is that new young preacher 

you hired fresh from college up to 
date?

Gillie—You bet. He called out the 
Easter choir squad last Sunday, and 
has ordered practice behind closed 
doors.

Maritime—Strong winds and ♦
♦ gale», east shifting to south- ♦
♦ west; rain. ♦

Toronto, Dec. 18.—A dlstur- >
♦ bance now over the middle ♦
♦ states Is likely to develop Into +
♦ an Important storm, as lt *pr ♦
♦ proaches the Maritime Provln- ♦
♦ cce and be accompanied by +
♦ high wind» throughout Eastern ♦
♦ Canada. Light local snow falls +
♦ have occurred today In Manlto- ♦
♦ ba and Saskatchewan, but in +
♦ Alberta, the weather has been ♦
♦ fine and a chinook haa been ♦
♦ blowing.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ^ A
BORN. ♦

BARNETT—In Vancouver. B. (\ on 
the 11th De. , tu the wife of P. H. 
Barnett, a daughter. Should Be in Battle Line. A WIFE’S CHRI

Proving the Contrary.

"Vary your means for different 
ends."

“But look at our cook. She bests 
eggs to make th< 
make It tender.”

(By Thomas L. Ms

"Î have a great 
It was a few t 

the gladsome Yule 
ty and provident 
husband with eyes 

' f es ted u look of c< 
"I hope," aald 

"It’a nothing shot 
tired of great Cb 

"Then you’re m 
partner of bis Joys 
mas dear, and Is i 
celebrate Chrtstmi 
weeks later than 

"Two weeks lat 
"Yes, You see 

wlH be over and 
marked down." x 

And the fond h 
raptly in his arm 
cried, "you are, In

DIED. F. Swim and S. W. Stackhouse, stu
dents at Acadia, arrived in the city 
yesterday for the Christmas holidays.

XV. J. McGorman has been visiting 
his sisters. Mrs. Allen at Moncton, 
and Mrs, Adair at Sussex.

HAGERMAN—At Ninette, Man., on 
Dec. 15th, Roland <’. Hagennan, In 
the 21et year of his age.

stiff and steak to♦

Brass KettlesNickel Tea Rots Thermos BottlesScissors Home Needs The Best PresentsA
A full assortment of all Stand

ard Scissors, both Boker’s and
Clause.

Almost every usoman prefers something for the heme. You will find our eteck has been especially ea- 
leaked with thle In mind.

A gift aura to please, a neces

sity at home and abroad-—at work 
or at pipy.

Japannel, Nickql, Slaver and Cop-

ftx
It Is our aim to make «hop

ping as easy as possible— 
everything Is laid out so lt 
can be seen easily—every
thing la marked in plain fig
ures.

For more than a quarter ot 
a century, we have tried to 
give our customers a dollar's 
value for a dollar spent A 
glimpse over our values will 
convince you wa are doing it.

rSterling Silver Plated Silver tScissors In case, $1.50 to $5.00 

Pocket Scissors, 45c. to 65c. 

Manicure Scissors, 35c. to 76e. 

Lace Seleeore, 25c. to 60c.

A FORTUNA*Made ot Copper and heavily 
Nickeled. Prices $1.00 to $6.60. :Kettles, only 60c. to $6.60 

Kettles and Stand, $2 to $6.60.
(Chlcag

In rural Kentu 
are not sent to i 
being no institut! 
are formally awar 
of some one, usi 
guardian, and for 
unfortunate the i

Pints, 61.26, 11.50, 62.75. 

Quirt* 12.60, 02.76, 04MbElectric Irons Common Sad 
Irons

Brass GoodsClocks Percolators

A.be.to........................02.25 per «et
12.50 per Ht 
11.60 per Ml 

Mrs. Fett*’ Nickel. .It.16 per «et 
Mr.. Pottt1 Plein. . .«Iit6 per cet

Carvers

1 Th Service. . . .010.00 to 021.00 
Toilet Seto. .
Batter Dlehee WhoCoffee Spoon., 14.50 per ti dor. 

Ten Spoon., 16.00 per 14 dot. 
Dessert Spoons, 111 per 14 dos. 
Table Spoons, 016 per 14 dot. 
Deuert Pork., «1130 per 14 dot. 
Tnblo Porks, 014.60 pot 14 dos. 
Sugar Shell, «1.06 to 02.26. 
Cold Meat Porks, $2.76 to «4. 
Batter Knlres. 0130 to «230. 
■alt Spoons, 40c. sod 00», 
Plckl. Ports, «2.00.

«7.60 to 116.00 
.«2.00 to «0.00X large assortment to make 

year selection from.

Eight-day movements, hour and 
halt hoar strike.

Prices «4.00 and 0.60.

There le no more acceptable 
gilt than one ot Brass.

Candle Btlcka, 60c. to «3.76 »
Casserole Dishes...05.00 to 00.00The "Pumtsel" Electric Iron, 

the lateet and beet Pries «430 «2.50 to «2.60Cake Baskets.
Bread Plates...............«2.26 to «4.60
Plokle Makes. . . .02.00 to" 02.71 Are you $Thermo-cell 

Dover. . .
Stir.Carpet Sweepers 

BKSHT5 of
Pern Pot» and Jardiniere#, 86c. 

to 02.00.
Cram* Pen and Brush, «1.76 to 

«2.60.
■ra* Tmya, 60c. to 0730.

1047 »OOB*r MOO. SILVtlt. 
A line that ti too wen known 

to need nay further reoommeada-CLOCK SPECIALS. 

Three greet valoaa— 
0130, «130 1138.

Nickel and Copper 0230 to 
«12.60.

Electrle Percolator# (Nic
kel and Copper) Price «10.76.

If So,tlon.
We carry » lull and complete 

•took. A popular and acceptable Christ
mas gift. The finest collection 
gathered from the English makers 
we have ever had.

Stag, Ivory, Celluloid and Pearl 
Handle#.

Slarmain St.Emerson & Eisher, Ltd., 25Omni 82 PrinciPrice, «2.60 te «10.00.

J

,. - ji
i*a -

itiL ...-.«fii.«.-it..* -A ■
______

DRINK

Royal Blend Scotch
AT THE

Holiday Festivities.

This fine old Scotch Whiskey will grace many a table In the 
homes of New Brunswlckera during the Yuletlde season.

It adds health and happiness to each festive occasion. As
sure yourself of a "Merry Christmas" by ordering a case ot 
ROYAL BLEND from any dealer in St John.Daisy flour

Makes bread as well 
as cake, pastry, etc.

It Gives Satisfaction

*



s /DIM RAIS OF FAMOUS 
WAR CORRESPONDENTS

Ml: . v-TjjBut also Touching Upon 
a Number of Other Mat
ters of Lesser Importance.

till V#3,1

V
llvs shave been written, the personal ob

servance of the occasion is the next 
point for consideration. The first 
symptoms of the approach of Christ
mas may be observed upon the coun
tenance of the harried business man 
some weeks before the «rent occa
sion. He Is In difficultés 
knows It. In most dfcses he ha 
a mother, a maiden sister or two, 
and Innumerable cousins and aunts to 
be provided for, and duplication Is 
of the question. This is the supreme 
test of a man's Ingenuity and in the 
last analysis he Is generally flound 
wanting and tgnominiously appeals to 
his wife to select all but her own pre
sent. which is decided upon . by his 
mother. He himself should conven
tionally be flooded with cigars and 
neckties, but In this respect I am in
clined to doubt the testimony of the 
popular authorities.

Speaking of cigars though, I am 
credibly Informed that there Is still 
a considerable traffic in them about 
Christmas time and I often wonder 
If sundry-maiden relatives realize the 
debt of gratitude they owe a cer
tain Walter Raleigh who is credited 
jvith Introducing the use of tobacco 
to a formerly benighted civilization. 
The potato, Sir Walter’s other im
portation from the savage regions of 
the American continent, has never 
risen to a position of importance in 
the observance of Christmas, except 
as a dietary adjunct.

One of the most remarkable things 
about Christmas, barring 
the regularity and infallibility of its 
occurrence Is the habit it has of catch
ing you unawares. While 1 have fre
quently by the exertion of a supreme 
mental effort awakened to the realiza
tion of Its impending advent fully a 
month in advance, I have found this 
to be but the exception that proves 
the general rule tjiat one begins to 
mgke firantic and feverish prepara
tions about December 20th. The In
tervals when one Is endeavoring to 
do a month’s work in four days are 
generally devoted to the formulation 
of good resolutions to guide next 
year’s conduct, which when the time 
comes are, too, usually disregarded.

The selection of Christmas presents 
affords a man more scope for the 
play of his Imagination than any oth
er common pursuit. In most cases hu
manity fails utterly t 
IIgent selection. I ha 
slons oO the early Christians exchange 
in g such articles 
ver services, when a good stout broad
sword, or even a coffin might have 
been decidedly more useful. For the 
guidance of the poor puzzled victims 
of the Christmas season, I have been 
at some pains in the preparation of 
a series of helpful suggestions which 
are herewith offered gratis tor the 
alleviation of human suffering.
Helpful Hints for Christmas Presents.

For Grandma, who is a trifle rheu
matic—a pair of roller skates.

For Grandpa, whose eyesight is fail
ing—a set of Shakespeare.

For Mother—a baseball bat.
For Father, the hairs of whose 

head are numbered—a fine tooth

For the washerwoman—a manicure

(By Roy A. Davidson.) 
Christmas, generally epeakngl, is 

probably entitled to rank as one of 
the most remarkable Institutions of 
a highly civilized and highly self-sat
isfied era. Everyone has a fairly co
gent idea of Just how it came to be 
started in the first place and most 
people are equally familiar with the 
origin of moat of the customs that 
are attendant upon the season. One 
fact, however. Is paramount in Im
portance, for a solid month out of ev
ery year the work of getting ready 
for Christmas and repairing the dam
age afterwards centers the attention 
of all Christendom.

In embarking upon a discussion of 
so weighty a subject as Christinas, I 
fteel that some word, by way of apo
logy, is desirable. Christmas Is a sub
ject with which I am particularly fa
miliar, in fact I can never remember 
passing a single year in which, soon
er or later, somehow or other, a 
Christmas has not been sandwiched 
in. This intimate personal experience 
renders me particularly well quali
fied to engage upon a learned discus
sion of the subject.

One point which impresses me most 
about Christmas, apart from the all- 
important turkey and plum pudding, 
and the not-to-be-forgotten mistletoe, 
is the fresh crop of appropriate 
stories which ripen In the pages of 
th'e popular magazines, starting about 
December 1st and are garnered be
tween that date and the 25th by a 
multitude of) eager readers, 
may roughly be classified as of two 
kinds. The first Is sure to open on 
Christmas eve, it Is snowing for 
choice and at all events the thermo
meter is well below the freezing point. 
Poor little Willie, whose father Is 
serving tlm^ and whose mother la 
probably drunk is cast out upon a 
cruel, cold, unsympathetic world by 
an avaricious and unemotional land
lord. Most times he has a little sister 
to take care of, and the brave lad has 
usually doffed his threadbare coat 
and is shivering before the Icy blast, 
that she may have warmthi Some
times the little sister Is omitted, 
custom seems to "flavor her and it la now 
regarded as an almost unpardonable 
literary sin to overlook her existence. 
Willie generally struggles his weary 

• way through three or four agonized 
pages befit)ne the good Samaritan 
turns up in the last paragraph with 
the ambitious task before him of dis
pelling; the gloom that has been Insidi
ously instilled Into the mind, of the 
reader in the earlier portions of the 
narrative. Usually he falls, and he 
who follows the fortunes of little Wil
lie is generally left feeling that he has 
been given a taste dfl a little extra 
trouble when he In all probability had 
as much as his own share to begin 
with

V
IAn Artist who Sketched Behind a Hillock while Shells Fell 

Around Him—A Great Boer War “Scoop.”
!

Christmas 
Suggestions

Our Very Extensive Hofiday Offerings

his accdunt of the Federal retreat at 
the first battle of Bull Run exciting 
much adverse feeling.

The splendid tribute which Field 
Marshall Sir Evelyn Wood paid a few 
days to the late Melton Prior, 
when he unveiled a memorial to the 
famous artist-correspondent of the 11 
lustrated London News, in the crypt 
of St. Paul's Cathedral, was In no 
sense exaggerated.

Prior was one of the greatest war 
^oartists of modern times, and In these 

f Jr days of cable, telegraph, and camera 
f it is not easy to realize the conditions 

under which he and his contempor
aries worked. As Sir Evelyn remarked. 
Prior would probably be the last of the 
art 1st 6-correspondents, for today the 

has taken the place of sketch 
book and pencil.

Altogether, Prior went through 13 
campaigns, dating from the Ashanti 
War in 1874 to the Russo-Japanese 
fight of 1903. He was present during 
the Servian and Turko-Ruselan cam
paign of 1876. He witnessed the des
truction of Baker Pasha’s troops at 
El Teb in 1884, and was with Wolsfr 
ley’s relief expedition which went up 
the Nile In the same year.

An incident related in his recently 
published biography provides a strik
ing Illustration of his intrepid charac
ter and the conditions under which he 
worked. In one campaign he got close 
up to the firing line, and while the 
shells hurtled around him, he lay be
hind a hillock and coolly sketched. 'T 
rr what I wanted,” he say a simply.

( J First Of Hie Class.
f The first of the artist-correspondents 

. f of the Victoria era was William Simp- 
eon, who. In 1866, placed his services 
at the disposal of the "Illustrated Lon
don News," and went through numer
ous campaigns for that paper. He 
did yeoman Press service in the 
Freuco-Pruseian War, sketched the 
French sortie at Pelt-re, and entered 
Metz at the surrender along with the 
German troops. Again, when the Af
ghan War broke out, he was to be 
found in the thick of the fight, and 
was undoubtedly one of the most ven
turesome war artists of modern times 

Neither must one forget the work in 
later years of another of the brilliant 
band of “Illustrated London News’ 
war artists—Mr. Frederick Vllllers— 
who, at the present time, Is with the 
Bulgarian forces as representative of 
that paper. Mr. Vllllers gained his 
first experience ae a war artist in 
Servis ae far back as 1876, and since 
that time he has travelled nearly all 
over the world. In 1882 he was on 
board the Condor with Lord Charles 
Beresford at the bombardment of 
Alexandria; he accompanied the Nile 
Expedition for the relief of Khartoum; 
he went through the South African 
campaign, and had some thrilling ad
ventures during the Russo-Japanese 
War. Mr. Vllllers was the first to 
introduce the cinematograph camera 
on the battlefield, and he was also the 
first correspondent to use a bicycle 
during a campaign.

It is an Interesting fact that the 
first correspondent sent out by a news
paper in England to describe a war 
was Henry Crabb Robinson, the fain 
ous English writer, who died forty 
five years ago, and who, during 1807 *9, 
witnessed and described for the 
“Times” the battles in Spain against 
Napoleon. Ultimately Robinson re
turned to England and was called to 
the Bar, afterwards rising to be leader 
of the Norfolk Circuit, retiring In 1828 
with a pension of $2,600 a year.

Caused Ministry’s Downfall.
Perhaps the greatest war corres

pondent who ever lived was Sin Wil
liam Howard Russell, who went 
through the Crimea, and whose let
ters describing the bad management 
of the war officials led to the downfall 
of a Ministry. Later he was attached 
to the headquarters of Lord Clive in 
India, and was present at the siege 
and capture of Lucknow in 1858, while 
in 1861 he went to the

\ ilmmmFriend of the King.
• Not onlÿ, however, was Russell a 
wonderful war correspondent, his ac
counts, for instance, of the Battle of 
Sedan, the Zulu War, and the Egyp
tian War of 1882 being marvels of de
scriptive writing, but he was also a 
splendid peace correspondent, and 
during his career was responsible for 
much of the International news and 
revelations which appeared in the 
columns of the “Times."

Russell was an intimate friend of 
the late King Edward, who called him 
"Billy." When he wae Invested with 
his knighthood In 1902 the King said 
to him: “You must not trouble to 
kneel. Billy—stoop!” and gave him 
his right hand to shake. At that time 
Russell was over eighty years of age.

A Famous Ride.
The most «famous “Dally News” 

correspondent was undoubtedly Archi
bald Forbes, who, after an education 
at Aberdeen University, had an adven
turous career as a private In the 
Royal Dragoons. Ultimately he settled 
In London and formed a Journalistic 
connection. When the Franco-Prus- 
sian war broke out he accomplish
ed some marvellous feats in the way 
of transmission of news.

He was also employed as a special 
correspondent during the Russo-Turk 
lsh War, and at great personal risk 
sent to the “Daily News” the famous 
accounts of the crossing of the Dan
ube, of the battles round Pleyna, and 
in the Shlpka Pass.

Mr. Forbes also went through the 
Zulu War of 1879, and was present at 
the victory of Ulundl. It was then 
he made his famous ride of 110 miles 
In fifteen hours, by which he sent the 
earliest account of the battle to Eng
land.

It Is a fact not generally known 
that Mr. Le Sage, the managing edl 
tor of the London “Dally Telegraph,” 
proved himself, during the Franeo- 
Prussian War, a very enterprising war 
correspondent. He went through all 
the stirring Incidents of the Siege of 
Paris, and tells the story of how one 
day news of the signing of an armis 
tice by the belligerent forces was 
handed to him by an eminent author
ity, whose name is known to almost 
every person in Europe, 
its value, the correspondent hurried 
with all speed to the Gare du Nord, 
and set himself to work to charter a 
special train from Paris to Calais. 
Here he found that he had been fore
stalled by the special correspondent of 
the London “Times,” who had utilized 
the only train available.

Determined, however, that his paper 
should be the first to Impart the start
ling news to the world, he comman
deered a train which was about to start 
for Lille. Arrived here he was suc
cessful in getting his news through to 
England, and ft special edition of his 
paper containing it was being sold in 
the streets some two or three hours 
before the despatches had been receiv
ed at the offices of any other paper. 

- A Great “Scoop.”
But the Dally Telegraph has never 

had a more wonderful correspondent 
that Bennet Burleigh, the veteran 
campaigner who Is now at the front. 
One of Mr. Burleigh’s best “scoops” 
was hie interview with Joubert on the 
eve of the last South African Wa.r 
The slow troop train by which he was 
travelling was overtaken by a special 
on which Joubert and his staff were 
going to the front. Burleigh waited 
until it was Just moving out of the 
station, and then bluffed the station- 
master into stopping lt„by signal, tell
ing him that he had been left behind, 
The special stopped, and Burleigh got 
on board—to be congratulated heartily 
by Joubert on his enterprise, and to 
get from the Boer generalissimo a 

United States capital interview.

:
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Present a Great Variety of Suggestions for the Selection of an 
Appropriate Christmas Gift.

The beautiful goods which we are showing represent the choicest pieces of all the 
various line of artistic mechandise which go to naake up a Complete Jeweller s block.

One of the most popular Gifts for a Lady is a fine Gold Band Wrist Watch, of which 
we have a large range of styles and prices to select from.

Also an unusually attractive lot of Ladies' and Gentlemen'sof) courseThese

Gold Watches
The chasing and finish on many of these being entirely new this season,

Diamond and Other Gem Rings
of rare quality and most effective styles of mounting, either in Gold or Platinum,

Choice Diamond Pieces Set in Rlatlnuiyi
consisting of La Vallieres, Pendants, Necklaces, Bar Pins, Brooches and Bracelets, all of the 
very latest designs,

Chime Clocks. French Gilt and Crystal Clocks, Clocks of every description. Bronze 
Ornaments, Cut Glass.

Sterling Silver Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Brush and Comb Sets, Military Blushes, 
Soap Boxes, Shaving Sets, Card Cases, Purses, Mesh Bags, Vanity Boxes, Coin Holders, etc 

Sterling Silver and Best Electro-Plate in Tea Sets, Urns and.every essential for table
Fine Jewellry of Every Description, Quality and Good Value Being Our Chief Attain-

but

to make an intel- 
.ve often hart vt-

as monoArrammed sil-
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ment.

Ferguson & PageRealizing

The other accepted variety of the 
Christmas story has to do with blaz
ing fires, loaded trees and perchance 
a sprig of mistletoe and a pretty girl. 
The snow and the temperat 
equally inevitable. Without 
self-respecting editor—not even one 
who had spent his life on the shores 
of the Bay of Fundy—would waste 
even a moment's consideration upon 
a Christmas story, whatever Its 
theme. He would as soon think of de
secrating the day by making his 
Christmas dinner upon corned beef 
and cabbage.

Speaking
there’s & subject that has baffled the 
minds of many a writer, 
many Christmas stories. In fact I an
nually wade through a considerable 
portion of the crop, but I have yet to 
find an adequate description of the 
sensations that pervade a man’s being 
on the completion of a really satisfac
tory Christmas dinner. It is at such 
moments as these that one realizes 
that.lt is by one of the wisest of) the 
dispensations of an all-wise Provi
dence that one is allowed an entire 
year in which to recover from the 
effects and that one will be able to 
spend a quiet and scheduled twelve 
months before again being required 
to impose so great a strain upon 
one’s digestive organs.

Passing over the wisdom or folly 
as the case may be. of the custom of 
Christmas giving, upon which volumes

Diamond Importers 
and JewellersL these not King Street SB!

For sister’s best beau—an alarm

For wife—a box of real cigars.
For mother-in-law—a revolver. The 

hair trigger variety will explode when 
least expected. Paris green is suggest 
ed as a substitute.

For the clergyman—a bridge set.

<w
♦

of Christmas dinners,

have read

IMPORTANCE OF DETAIL.

The Word isCharles Frohman was talking to a 
Philadelphia repor 
portance of detail.

"Those who work for me," he said, 
“follow my direction down to the very 
smallest Item. To go wrong in detail, 
you know, is often to go 
wrong—like the dissipated 
dissipated husband, as he stood be
fore his house In the small hours 
searching for his latchkey, mut
tered over and over to himself 

“Now. which did my wife say—hie 
—have two whiskies an* get home by 
twelve, or—hie—have twelve whiskies 
an" get homo by two?”

ter about the im-

AMHERSTaltogether 
husband. A

FOR FOOTWEAR OF THE

RELIABLE KINDdred dollars a year. This amount, in 
certain sections, is regarded as a hand- 

addition to the family income.
Last summer Judge J. Campbell 

Flourney, of Kentucky and New York, 
was up in the mountains of his na
tive state taking title to coal lands for 
an Eastern syndicate, 
with a native to guide hi 
proceeding along a creek 
trated into one of the wildest and most 
desolate recesses of the Cumberlands.

They came to a homestead that was 
infinitely better-looking than 
had seen for days. The house was 
of clapboards Instead of the custom
ary logs, and it was painted. The 
fences were stout and newly white
washed. The stock in the barn lot 
had a well-nourished look.

“Who lives there?" inquired the 
Judge.

The guide told him.
' Judging by the looks of Ms place,” 

said Flournoy, “he must be a fore
handed man."

“He certainly is." said the native. 
“He's got 'leven children and all of 
’em ijlots."

A WIFE’S CHRISTMAS GENIUS.

I (By Thomas L. Masson, in the Ladles' 
Home Journal.)

“1 have a great scheme.”
It was a few short weeks before
a plmlaoniA YiilptUie. when the tllifilf-

1
Every wearer of Amherst Solid Shoes gets satis

faction because this has been our single aim for
the gladsome Yuletlde, when the thrif
ty and provident wife looked at her 
husband with eyes In which was manl- 

look of conscious pride, 
said her husband sadl 

“it's nothing about Christmas, 
tired of great Christmas schemes."

In a canoe, 
he was

portion, then cut peel In thin strips. 
Boll 1 cupful of sugar aud % cupful of 
water until syrup will thread. Cook 
strips in syrup until clear. Remove to 
plate to cool. The following 
In melted chocolate to which 
a small piece of cocoa butter.

Candied Grape Fruit Peel—Wipe 
three grape fruits, and remove peel in 
six sections lengthwise of fruit. Soak 
over night in 1 quart of cold water to 
which is added 1 tablespoonful of salt. 
Drain, put in saucepan, cover with 
cold water and bring to boiling point; 
repeat 3 times and cook in the last 
water until soft. Drain and cut in 
strips lengthwise. - Weigh peel and 
take an equal weight of sugar Put 
In saucepan with >2 cupful of cold 
water, bring to boiling point; add 
peel and cook until the pieces are 
clear. Remove pieces to plate, taking 
up as little syrup as possible. Cool, 
roll each piece separately in powder
ed sugar and spread to dry. Store in 
glass jars.

Stuffed Cluster Grapes — Steam 
small clusters of grapes and when soft 
remove seeds through a small silt 
made In the top of each. Insert Jor
dan almond, cooked in olive oil until 
delicately browned, In each opening 
so half will show.

After-Dinner Mints—Put In sauce
pan 3 cupfuls of sugar, % cupful of 
boiling water, *4 
of tartar and % tablespoonful vinegar. 
Bring to boiling point and boll with
out stirring until mixture will become 
brittle in cold water. Pour on a bat
tered large platter, cool slightly, pull 
until white and while pulling flavor 
with oil of mint or wlntergreen. Cut 
In small pieces Into a bowl of powd
ered sugar. Stir until well coated and 
when cold put into a glass Jar. Cover 
and let stand for several days.

Cream Nut Balls—Melt 2Vi squares 
of chocolate In saucepan. Add 3 cup
fuls of sugar alternately with 1 cupful 
of sour cream. Bring to boiling point 
and let boll until soft ball is formed In 
cold water. Pour on marble slab, and 
work until creamy, then add 1 tea
spoonful of vanilla and % teaspoonful 
ofyialt. Knead with the hands, shape 
arid roll In chopped nut meat*.

With Christmas approaching the fol
lowing recipes for sweets and confec
tions which may easily be made a?

;
that pene-rnisDu

fested
hope,""I ny,

I’m home, will be found exceedingly help
ful in adding to the variety whiefc' 
many already have on hand.

Date and Almon Meringues—Blanch 
% pound of Jordan almonds. Remove 
stones from % pound of dates and put 
through meat chopper together. Bear 
whites of 2 eggs until stiff, add gradual- 
1y one-third cupful of powdered sugar 
while continuing thè beating: then add 
14 teaspoonful of vanilla. V* teaspoon 
of salt and fold lightly Into the mixture 
the nuts, dates and *4 cupful of sugar. 
Drop from tip of spoon on a buttered 
sheet one Inch apart, sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and bake in a moder
ate oven from 12 to If» minutes.

Mock Angel Cake—Mix and elft. 
four times 1 cupful of sugar, 1 1-3 cup 
-fills of flour, «3 teaspoonTuls of baking 
powder, and 1-3 teaspoonful of salt. 
Pour on gradually 2-3 cup scalded milk. 
Fold In whites of 2 eggs beaten until 
stoff and 1 teaspoonful of vanilla. Bake 
in an angel cake pan In a moderate 
oven 45 minutes. Cover with frosting 
and decorate with almond paste mould
ed in Christmas designs.

Marshmallow Frosting—Boll l cupful 
of auger and 1-3 cupful of water with
out stirring, until cyrup will thread; 
add 6 marshmallows separated Into 
pieces and pour eyrup gradually Into 
the beaten white oi 1 egg. Beat until 
mixture Is thick enough to «prend and 
add % teaspoonful of vanilla.

Almond Paste Designs—Mix H cup
ful of almond paste. 3 tablespoonfuls 
of confectioners’ sugar and % table
spoonful of white of egg. Flour cloth 
with cornstarch and confectioners’ su
gar mixed, roll thin, color, then shape 
as desired If wished, color the 
paste with leaf green and cut It Into 
leaves and stems to represent mistle
toe Tiny rolls of the white paste 
were the berries. Red candles can be 
used If one undertakes to make holly.

Candied Chocolate Dipped Orange 
Peel—Remove peel from 4 oranges In 
quarters. Cover with cold water, bring 
to boiling point and cook slowly until 
•oft Drain, remove some of the white

FORTY-SEVEN YEARSday dip 
is added

any theyThen you’re wrong," replied the 
Christ-partner of his Joys. "It Is about 

mas dear, and Is simply this:—"Let’s 
celebrate Christmas this year two 
weeks later than usual.”

“Two weeks later!"
"Yes, You see all the excitement

This explains why users of heavy footwear will have paid 
Company for 1912 the sum ofourwill be over and everything will be 

marked down." x 
And the fond husband clasped, her 

raptly In his arms. "My darling." he 
cried, “you are, indeed, a genuls!” ONE MILLION DOLLARSI

A FORTUNATE PARENT.

(Chicago News.)
In rural Kentucky hopeless idiots 

are not sent to an Institution, there 
being no institution for them. They 
are formally awarded Into the custody 
of some one, usually a parent of a 
guardian, and for the keep of such an 
unfortunate the state pays one bun-

==E2

Mrs. Gotham—This paper says a 
familiar face and form may be recog
nized at from fifty to ,one hundred 
meters.

Mr. Gotham—Yes. I know. That’s 
the gas man.—Yonkere Statesman.

SAY

AMHERST «

easpoonful of cream
at any up-to-date store and get supplied.

Amherst Boot and Shoe Co.y
LIMITED

CHRISTMAS SWEETS 
AND CONFECTIONS

CHIEFLY
CONCERNING

CHRISTMAS,

Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
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The construe-the money spent by order of Parliament, 
tion of the ships, which are placed at the disposal of the 
Admiralty Is also by order of the Canadian Parliament, 
The terms and conditions are entrusted to the Govern-

MANGHU EMPRESS 
WILL 61 IIP THE 

"FORBIDDEH CUT
She Stattôarè J mment of the Dominion.

In the critical analysis he made of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ler's amendment, Mr. Foster went to the root of the mat
ter when he asked if it outlined a genuine policy. Judg
ing by the Leader of the Opposition’s past record, which 
shows no contribution of any kind to Imperial naval de
fence, the country will agree with his conclusion that it 
signifies either a deathbed repentance or an Ineffective 
attempt at a platform on which to regain power. The 
long delà)', covering many years, which must follow before 
two fleet units could be built in Canada, stamps the 
amendment as a device to indefinitely postpone any help 
to the Imperial navy.

The proposal that these units should be manned by 
Canadians is equally indefensible, as past experience with 
the Nlobe and Rainbow shows.

The country has Mr. Borden’s pledge that a perman
ent policy of naval defence on sound and workable lines 
will be submitted to the people. In the meantime Can
ada has one clear duty to perform, to strengthen the 
British navy with her battleships and place them where 
the Admiralty, who are the judges, may decide. No 
danger menaces the coasts of Canada. The supremacy 
of the Empire upon the seas is not threatened in these 
waters. The area of danger lies, as Mr. Foster graphic
ally expressed .it, not more than twelve hours’ sail front 
the shores of the northern country, on the North Sea.

Published b, The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Cpnada. SMIChristmas HIS is in earnest, honest 

bid for your good will. 
If what we say is trut 

we shall learn it. Otherwise it 
will cost us havily. Besides we 
shall sacrifice the reaped of the 
housekeepers.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year....................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year........................
Semi Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year............

Single Copie» Two Cent».
uni15.00 Km-Feting, Dec, 18.—The Dowager I 

press el the Manchue has offered to 
hand over to the Chinese reformers 
the halle of the erstwhile forbidden 
city which for hundreds of years hàr- 
bored the Mancha dynasty and at the 
same time to transfer the Imperial 
family to the summer palace. She 
was impelled to this act by the deelre 
to provide suitable accommodation 
for the Chinese government.

The government apparently intends 
to accept this dramatic offer when 
funds are available to carry out the 
necessary repairs. The primary elec
tions up to the present Indicate a 
large progressive majority.

........ 3.00

..... 1.00 [•

Between fifty an 
oners There Ni 
of Them Old <

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1721 
.Main 1746

[•Worn every day in the 
year, they make ideal 
gifts.

Men's Kid Slippers, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50.

Men's Brown Slippers, $1.25, 1.50, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75.

Men's Congress Slippers, $1.75, 
2.00, 2.25, 2.50. 3.00.

Men's Brown Morocco Travelling 
Slippers In a beautiful leather 
bag, $3.50.

Dr. Jaeger's Pure Woolen Slippers,
* 85c., $1.36, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

Business Office.........
Editorial aud News IVt asstrI1

Regel Flour bakes the hit 
quality end the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any you 
have ever used. It ii economical, 
little goes far. It make, delight
fully light, white loaves. And 
fine, flaky pastry.
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CHRISTMAS BUYING.

of the most important 
At no time of the year do 

during the few

The Christmas season is one
SOCIALISTS ACTIVEto all classes of traders, 

the general public spend so freely as 
weeks preceding the great Christina, festival.

when different nationalities had different dates for 
general holiday, hut Christmas Is now the most 

generally observed holiday of all the year over the whole 
It is the seasôn of feasting and 

hoarded for months is spent In ltecem-

ALL OVER ITALY. In Fad Quarters 
Municipality ar 
able Some I 
there from Ch<

Rome, Dec. 18.—Socialist activity 
throughout Italy has shown Itself re
cently In the wide distribution of a 
special circular containing lnstruo 
lions as to the main political argu
ments of the day. The official Social
ist party In. Italy has of late suffered 
from a secession, but In spite of this 
formation of a separate Reformist or
ganisation, the growth of the main 
movement Is undlmlnlshed.

The eve of the general elections le 
a further Incentive to activity on the 
part of the Social Democrats, and an 
effort Is to be made In the direction 
of Indorsing and controlling candidat 
tunes. For the first time in many 
years a resolution has been adopted 
according to which it will be necesr 
s ary for branches to have the direc
torate Indorsement for candidatures.

was
their

Guarantu :
Your dealer will return your 
money if what we have told you 
here is not true. He loaea

American continent.

Christmas and present each other with gifts.

Money
Families separated for the twelve mouths unite at

Perhaps THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
nothing. For we pay him back. 
Will you meet our sincerety 
half way ? Please remember—

The big stone bul 
street east, better km 
as the county jail is 
In which to spend ( 

While most of the 
able cltleens of St. à 
jail as a dismal plao 
hostelry, while othe 
their holidays at ho 
many cases, wrong h 
there are some of tl 
are as happy In jail 
be, and In fact the: 
betisr Christmas In 
or the corridors of 
they would If they 1 

Those who are ha 
are not the thieves, 
the sentence of the 
cause them to spem 
labor In the Dorche 
or the prisoners wl 
first sentence, or the 
paying their bills b 
In the cells for whc 
of the outer world 1 
trees In the old Bui 
the real happy prise 
who Is no stranger 
or the police, and w 
rested so many time 
count.

He Is the characb 
be out of jail In the 
time when he can i 
out at night witho 
catching cold or pi 
frost, and can mana 
food to keep hlm g 
liquor to permit hli 
taste. When the < 
to blow and the fir 
arrives, then this tl 
becomes chilled to 
once thinks that the 
street east Is a con 
such as he.

He Is what Is kn 
stager at this gair 
known to request a 
rest him, and when 
law sees his move, 
place the bum und« 
he wishes It, the 1 
pretend to be drunl 
the law In any oth« 
the policeman is fo 
In custody, and wb 
court will have to f 
that the prisoner 1 
three or four montt 
is happy and know 
as a boarder at tb 
community; and 
warm comfortable 
able to appear on 
In the spring in ct 
other birdies.

This person may 
his turn out workii 
gang, but this but 
worked, and are no 
on winter days th$ 
too stormy. When \ 
that it la not fit t 
they have nothing 
about the cells or 
spin yarns, tell lief 
alng songe. This 
chap, however, whc 
a happy youngster 
home, with upright 
astray and drifted 
until he has forgpti 
youth and is happy 

There Is another 
bird, the man who 
b couple of months 
has another month 
the Christmas seas 
reads, “Good Will 
that the Judge, wh< 
ble heart, gives tb 
with a few parting 
vice and allows hi 
borne to spend Chr: 
work and try to bet 

There is always 
prisoners in the ; 
and at present the 
B0 and 60 prlsonei 
men and women hi 
jail at one time, 
wish that they we 
but as a whole t 
they have to put ui 
make the beet of 1< 

There Is no Chri 
dainties handed n 
Day, but prisoners 
receive a big Ch 
roast beef, soup, d 
tea. As for plum 
ey, fruit and all t 
on the outside are 
oners can only e 
beautiful dream a 

Then In the m< 
officers of the Sal 
In Jail and all pr 
minded are allowe 
and assemble in o 

• corridors wnere, li 
and song, they lie 
During prayer an 
quietness, but whe 
start one of the p 
nearly all know 
join in on the chi 

There is one tl 
Prisoners of toda 
the jail door beeon 
obliged to bathe a1 
Ing. The old off* 
haps not bathed 
fate for week» ot 
on the street Is sht 
clttten, la given 
when he arrives h 
hastily to the bat 

While the old ji 
her of new faces 
there are many ol 
spent more than o 
She bare, end the

l Mill iflfcThere are many 
those who think that

The Telegraph 1^ constantly making new discoveries 
about the St. John Valley Railway. During the election, 
with the able assistance of Mr. Frank Carvell, the Tele
graph announced that the Valley Railway would not be 
constructed beyond Andover, and therefore would not 
join the National Transcontinental at Grand Falls. On 
various other occasions, before and since, tfie Telegraph 
has made announcements that were equally untruthful 
concerning this important railway. But notwithstanding 
all the efforts put forth by the Telegraph, Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Carvell, the Construction of the Valley Railway has 
gone steadily forward and even now, in the month of 
December, construction work is being pushed as vigor- 

The past season has

the giftgiving has gone to extremes, 
who think it has.
too much money is spent in gifts are right, 
is foolish enough to give beyond his or her means then 
tliere is no doubt that wrong has been done, 
cases are isolated, as the majority of people are quite as 
content with a small remembrance as a large one.

The stimulus given to trade during the Christmas sea- 
li makes December one of tlxe most im-

ln some vases
It a person

Regal
But these

son is amazing.
•portant months in the year in railroad transportation. It 

that St. John, as the Winter Port t. „ /ELECTROCUTIONIs only a day or two ago 
of Canada, saw three thousand or more passengers em
bark on steamers bound for the Motherland, with no other 

than of spending Christmas with their friends in 
What was happening at St. John also

INSTEAD OF ROPE.

Montpellier, Vermont, Dec. 18.—Elec
trocution of pereone convicted of cap. 
itai offenses a» a substitute for hang. 
Ing was provided for In a bill which 
has passed both branches of the state 
legislature, and Is now awaiting the 
signature of Gov. Fletcher. Under the 
terms of the act the number of legal 
witneeses to an execution Is reduced 
from 30 to 3, and It la provided In 
sentencing a prisoner to death, the 
court shall name the week, but not 
the day.

ously as it was two months ago. 
not been a good one for outdoor work because of the 
rains that have been continuous from early spring until 
the present time, but headway has been made on all the 
sections under contract and there is every reason to be
lieve that with an average season next year the railway 
will be In operation between Gagetown and Woodstock 
before the snow falls in 1913. The contract requires the 
completion of these sections by November 30th next year 
and the indications now are t$at the contract will be 
lived up to and the road opened for traffic as provided for 
by the legislation passed at both Ottawa and Frederic
ton.

purpose 
tlie home land 
happened at every great Atlantic port—thousands em
barked to spend Christmas “at home.’’
In the vast majority of these the rush is so great that ex
tra help is employed and the sales are larger than in any 
other month in the year. Christmas trade is very largely 
a cash trade, and the amount of money put in circulation

Then the shops.

Is greater than usual.
St. John 1ms had a prosperous year, 

no lack of employment in any line of industry, 
have been higher than they ever were before, and while 
the purchasing power of a dollar is a little less than It 
was ten years ago the greater prosperity has made it 
easier for the average wage earner to acquire the dollar. 
Strange to say it is the wages of the working men and 
women that form the quick circulating medium of the 
country. They spend as quickly as they earn, particu
larly at this season. Up to date the Christmaa trade 
this year has been largely in excess of any recent year, 
and there is no sign of abatement. If the trade done by 
the shops is any indication St. John is thankful for the 
prosperity and progress that has marked" the past year. 
The merchants have also recognized that St. John Is 
prosperous. The stocks offered to Christmas buyers 
were never before so large and varied and thoroughly up 
to date. There are goods for sale to meet the demand of 
every class, and an inspection of the shops is a liberal 
education in what the people of St. John consider neces
sary to their needs.

There has been

HATTIE WILL RAISE CHICKENS.

(Hawkeibury Exchange.)
Hattie LeBlanc Is going to be a 

farmer's wife. With the funds that 
were collected for her at the time 
she was tried In Cambridge for the 
murder of Clarence Glover, ehe has 
purchased a few acres of land at 
West Arlchat, Cape Breton, and will 
settle down with her husband, rais
ing chickens and farm products. Af
ter her acquittal she was married to 
Felix Lynden of Boston, who went 
to Arlchat from there.

The Telegraph s most recent discovery is that in
stead of coming in over the tracks of the Intercolonial 
from Rothesay the road is to follow the western bank of 
the St. John river to Westfield and there join the C. P. R. 
there, or come in over a separate track, 
this is that the contract between the Government of New 
Brunswick and the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany Is for a line of railway crossing the St. John river 
at the Mistake and the Kennebeccasls at Perry’s Point. 
Surveys of the route by Westfield and Gondola Point were 
also made and reported on by the engineers in charge. 
After much consultation between the Dominion and Pro
vincial authorities it was decided to build by Perry's 
Point as the most advantageous from a construction 
standpoint, and the eontracKmade between the Govern
ment of New Brunswick and the constructing company 
was for this route, 
special aid from the Dominion for bridges—as it was 
shown that another million dollars would be necessary for 
bridges if the Gondola Point route were selected.

No objections were made to the route adopted by the 
Government until after the contract had been signed.

X

Tlie answer to

: t
"I suppose you and your wife have 

some differences of opinion?"
"No." replied Mr. I. R. N. Steel. “I 

find that Henrietta's opinions agree 
with mine perfectly."

“How do you manage It?"
“I always ascertain her opinion be

fore I express mine."

/T'HE BieseH Santa 
A Claus become! 

more popular every
year, for he has delivered 
millions of housewives from/

bondage of drudgery.

brothers and others near of 
tin have recognised in

theSo also was the arrangement for

MR. FOSTER'S GREAT SPEECH.

BIS SELL’SLUMBER!Evefy Canadian who wishes to understand the naval 
issue should read the speech of Mr. Foster in the House 

It was, perhaps, the most bril- 
lt was laid out on ample lines and

Carpet SweeperSome months after this had occurred an agitation was 
commenced in St. John favoring the Gondola Point route, 
which is five miles shorter than by Perry's Point, 
tber the Government nor the contractors object to the 
change of route, but there is the serious difficulty of the 
cost of the bridge at Gondola Point as compared with 

To meet the wishes of all con-

of Commons yesterday 
liant in his career, 
swept into its course a very large consignment of the 
whole subject, 
argument and liis distinctive criticism of the Liberal 
counter-policy could not be excelled for effectiveness.

Three scow loads of 1, 2 
and 3 inch Refuse Spruce. 

00,000 ft. Merch. Spruce 
Plank, 2 inch, from 3 to 
12 inches wide.

demlock Boards and Planks.
British Columbia Fir Boards, 

one carload, from 10 to 
20 inches wide.

Whitewood, from 18 to 23 
inches wide.

Plain Oak Boards, wide 
stock.

BIRCH BOARDS
Gum, Hickory, Walnut, Ma

hogany, Butternut, Chest
nut and Cherry.

« most acceptable sift, al 
once useful, handsome end - 
moderate In price. It makes 
•weeping easy and la a daily 
reminder of the giver’s 
thoughtfulness for ten years 

likes two 
eweepeia, one for upstairs 
rod QM ior down. Prie*

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 45.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students’ Inter 
ests which have given this college Ita

45Nei-
Tlie splendid clearness of Mr. Foster's

or more. Athat at Perry'8 Point.
oerned there la tn he an examination made ot all three present standing, will he continued, 
entrances into St. John, and the report which the Govern- and every effort made to be worthy 
ment will receive will be submitted to the St. John Board ot^®t ^errn^WiR^befln* Thursday

January 2nd.
Send for catalogue

It was a masterly performance.
HTTiTs open Tag" remarks Mr. Foster* gave a rompre-' 

hensive review of The progress of the Dominions in naval 
defence.* Canada's continuous refusal, for many years, 
under the late Government, to take any steps to recognize 
her responsibleies. was in marked contrast to tbe willing 
contributions made by the other Dominions.

Tracing the course of events to the date of the an
nouncement of t lie Laurier naval policy, Mr. Foster 
showed conclusively that even when forced by tbe senti
ment of the country to do something for naval defence, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 'refused to accept the advice of the 
Admiralty to build a fleet unit, but elected to do the 
thing cheaply by building four cruisers and six destroyers 
to be divided between the Atlantic and the Pacific, thous
ands of miles apart. The result of that policy is now be- 
fore the people. No ships were built, and as for men, 
they could not be secured even for the Rainbow and 
Nlobe. How long, as Mr. Foster pointedly asked, would 
It be before two fleet units could be manned by Can
adians.

of Trade.
Premier Flemming accomplished a most important 

work when he induced the Dominion Government to ad
vance one million dollars without interest for fifteen years 
to aid in the construction of the three bridges across the 
St. John and Kennebeccasis, and tbe St. John Board of 
Trade will be doing the Province an important service if 
they induce the Federal Government to increase the 
bridge loan and shorten the line five miles. Meanwhile 
the public need have no fear that the Valley Railway will 
come to St. John on its own tracks and will be operated 
as a part of the Intercolonial Railway after completion. 
So far as the Government of New Brunswick is concern
ed their policy is to give the people of the St. John river 
valley the transportation they have lacked for so many 
years, and to obtain these facilities at the least possible 
cost to the people of the Province, 
crowned their efforts, 
beyond all doubt the best contract ever entered into for 
the construction of a railroad In this Province by any 
Government.

" L McAvitv & Sons A5-

sa SKERR>
sïurîiz Principal

LIMUCD

Ph

l«« « IM

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD
A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any Use tip to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

So far success has
The Valley Railway contract isWith the defeat of the laurier Government Mr. Bor

den took office and has, as Mr. Foster maintains, consis
tently adhered to the course he marked out in opposition. 
He has consulted the Admiralty and the naval bill to give 
Immediate and effective aid is tbe result of that confer
ence. With regard to a permanent policy Mr. Borden 
has not departed from his declaration that when the time 
Is ripe it shall be submitted to the people. In his naval 
policy Mr. Borden did not hold up a straw, as Mr. Fostet 
puts it, to see the way the wind blew. The country will 
reeognlze that Mr. Borden, having consulted the Admin 
oily. has grave and weighty reasons for tbe course h« 
now recommends.

Mr. Foster drew a graphic picture of Great Britain's 
position as the centre of the British Empire and her de
pendence on the supremacy of the seas for her existence. 
Referring to the tremendous increase In the fleets of other 
powers in Europe, he asked the country to consider all 
that waa involved in maintaining that little island in the 
North Sea. “It la there," said Mr. Foster, “that Eng
land la menaced, and it is there that our shield and our 
helm ought to be to ward off the blow.” He presented a 
convincing argument that the place for Canada's battle
ships should be at the scene of a possible conflict.

Sir Wilfrid Lawler's false position as exposed In his 
recent admission, under pressure of the Government's 
Naval Aid Bill, that something had to be done, waa 
keenly analyzed by Mr. Foster, and he then proceeded 
to answer the objections raised by the Opposition.

For example, on the question of an emergency he 
made It abundantly clear who has the better knowledge, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Canada or Mr. Borden, who has 
been admitted to the councils of the British Government. 
Mr. Borden's position Is unassailable. The memorandum 
Mr. Foster Justly regarded as one o{ the strongest argu
ments for immediate action ever presented to Partie-

The Christie Wood
working Co.Art Glass and MirrorsA deputation of automobile owners has been inter

viewing Hon. Mr. Hanna, asking for changes in the Mo
tor Vehicles Act, says tbe Montreal Gazette. Among 
other things they want a special Judge and court to try 
all automobile cases. Their petition is to receive con
sideration. Besides tbe auto men's petition a request 
was also presented by a deputation of ladies that a court 
be established where women could be tried without men 
being present who were not officials of the court. An 
automobile court and a woman’s court, not to speak of 
the Juvenile Court. , Why not go farther, and have 
special courts to try printers, and plumbers, and doctors, 
and lawyers, and poets, and steeplejacks? One sugges
tion Is as reasonable aa the other.

BALAT A BELTINGAnd always have a large itock of TWO EACTORICS.

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin St

rAll KINDS Of GLASS The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed SituationsA POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who entera for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

fur Christinas Gifts d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St Than Wain 1121. Stklw, H B.GO TO HAWKER’S

Nothing so popular and ac
ceptable to a Lady (i 
growing more so each year) 
a choice artistic
Paokage of Good Chocolates

or High Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

We Solicit your kind patron
age and offer our Xmas Greet
ings to all,

1
!4:j THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
•5 Union Street. ’Phonee: Office

andAccounting for his change of front on the naval 
question, the Toronto World points out that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier not only met defeat on tbe Reciprocity deal, and 
then adds: “But something else happened, and that was 
Parliament and the country found out what a poor affair 
the Nationalist movement in the Province of Quebec 
amounted to. These Nationalists had cost 9ir Wilfrid 
Laurler#eomethlng and had cost the Conservatives some
thing, and both parties at one time or tbe other were 
more or less frightened and fearful of any policy In re
gard to naval aeeletance. Now, nobody cares for the 
Nationalists; everyone sees that courage In dealing with 
these bogey-men by either party would have put them out 
of business long ago.”

asW-

Ek 1 PRIVATE
CHRISTMAS GREETING

CARDSEX
ate,

W# have a splendid line at reason
able prioee.

Order new before tbe nieh

C H. FLEWWELLING W. Hawker & Son,The flow ot oratory at Ottawa will ceaae today and 
the people will have a rest tor a few daye while the hoU- 
day season 1» on. Tor this both politician» and public
will he thankful.

The fallacy put forward by the Opposition that Can- 
a has no control over the battleships waa ably answered 

Mr. raster la the
High Cleee Engraving, 

e»!/, PRINCE WM. iTRflflT. DRUOOISTfl.
10* Prince William Street.

el the Naval Aid BUI. The
tb. Canadian ParUata.n, and

■
,, , ML-.* :

■ ■4 ' V Uais-,./,*

The A. H Williams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, N. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, -
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THfl 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLET® POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
•'BULLDOG'* GASOLINE ENGINES 
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR
GO LDIl * MoCULLOCH CO.. LTD, Galt, Ont. 
BOILERS, ENGINES, BATES AND VAULT DOORS.

- - ST. JOHN

5 7... -V
i

FOUNTAIN PENS
From all the Reliable Makers. All Pens Guaranteed

PRICES RANGE EROM $1.00 TO $20.00

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84- Prince William Street

HOLIDAY GOODS
Mounted In the moat 
modern and attractive 
designs, In Ring»,
Brooches. Pendante, 
Bracelet!. Earring»,
Etc. The beat obtainable.

DIAMONDS
AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gems
QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 

FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS—
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

Wrist Watches
The flneit lines In Gold with lGk Flexible bande, also In 
Gold en,d Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco banda.

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualttiee 
we are the Leader»

FERGUSON 8a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

I he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Give a Watch.

Select as good a case 
as you can afford, but 
be sure that the move
ment is an accurate 
time-keeper. You can-

go far wrong if 
buy your watch

notr We carry 
only those giades of 
watches whose time
keeping qualities we 
can thoroughly recom
mend. Come in and 
see the watches we 
have for Men,Women, 
Boys and Girls—How
ard, Waltham, Deci
mal and Hamilton. 
And all moderately 
priced.

om us.

L L Sharpe & Son,
J[WHIRS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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THE VEEDEE INSTITUTEDYSPEPSIA ME “A $35,000,000 BLOW TOR
HIM MJSpiE

WILL EITEHTIII
KNIGHTS OF CHIP 78 Charlotte Street, St. John

Comer of Princess Street.
Is Still Open for a Short Time Longer.

The Veedee is the Best Treatment For
I—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, DEAFNESS,

SCIATICA,
NEURITIS,
NEURASTHENIA,
STAMMERING,

[ DEBILITY,
I KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, 

ASTHMA,
WEAK EYES,

„ CATARRH, 
RHEUMATISM,

| PARALYSIS,
[ NEURALGIA.

LUMBAGO,
| INDIGESTION, 

BRONCHITIS,
LIVER TROUBLES,

THE PEACE 0FTHE WORLD”! SPEND XNIAS 
IN THE JAIL

Board of Trade Planning for 
Another Big Smoker— Jan
uary 3rd Date Selected — 
Committee Hard at Work.

H. B. Hetherington, in Interesting Letter, Tells How Borden 
Government's Emergency Gift Is Received in New York.

Suffered Agony Until “fruit-a- 
tives" Cured Him

every time to play la the hands of 
England’s enemies. At the time oÇ 
the Boer war he declared that no 
soldiers would be allowed to go from 
Canada to help In the South African 
war. At a later date he became the 
willing tool of American trusts in 
their effort to eeparate Canada from 
the British Empire' and make it an 
adjunct of the United Statee, and now 
he distinctly and emphatically aligns 
himself with the European enemies 
of the Empire.

I formerly attributed this attitude 
to a somewhat exaggerated devotion 
to the French race, today, however, 
when the British fleet is in very fact 
the second line of French defence 
against a persistently aggressive 
neighbor he cannot be actuated by 
any regard for the home of his fore
fathers. Indeed it would appear that 
he would consider the destruction of 
French Independence, race and lan
guage as exemplified in Alsace and 
Loraine with pleasure if therewith 
were involved a weakening of the 
British Empire.

On ray way down town in the sub
way the other day it was my privilege 
to listen to an always animated and 
sometimes heated discussion between 
a typical anti-British Yankee and a 
typical Canadian. In the course of the 
argument the American said “Canada 
should Join the United States and then 
Canadian ships would have the free 
use of the canal Just the same ae the 
American,” and he added, “in fact you 
people are more American than Brit
ish anyhow.” To this proposition the 
Canadian offered a calm but forceful 
objection. The American asserted 
that If the Canadian would answer him 
one question; in that answer the Can
adian would admit the force of the 
American’s contention. The question 
was: "While I grant that you are Brit
ish now by the accident of govern
ment. if the Germans were to destroy 
the British Empire what would you be? 
Expecting no doubt that the Canadian 
would meekly admit that in such an 
event he would be American, without 
a moment's hesltatidn the Canadian 
replied, 
self."

To the Editor of The Standard.
New York, Dec. 17.—"That new gov-Between fifty end Sixty Pris

oners There Now — Most 
of Them Old Offenders

. . , Hundreds of people gladly testify
The preparations for the smoKer to t0 the wonaerful curative powers of 

be held by the board of trade at which tte ,amouI fru|t medicine, "Frult-a- 
the commercial travellers are tone tlTe„.. To th08e „ow suffering with 
gueata of the board are well under way. indigestion. Dyspepsia or other etom- 
It la proposed to make the event a ,ch Tro„6leli thl, letter of Mr. Btlrl- 
banner one. The date choaenfor the | lngi q,, weU kn0Wn real estate opera- 
trnoker la Friday, Ja?- ^ tor of Western Ontario, shows the way 
Keith's assembly rooms have been en-' 
gaged for the occasion.

The committee which has the ar*
rangement In hand 1. I me when I suffered with distressing
Porter and Is planning to introduce a 1 .yyg-»-.... .v... i wiah to Inform you number of Interesting features Into the Ws wsia, tnat i wtsn to n o m y
evening's entertainment. The Invita. ot..^fjLU, Î h.,!* i^oset suffered 
tlon. to the commercial men are being Al‘kou*h I have. In pns^ suffered
Issued, and It la Intended to have not îfïïlL y "Frolt'a tlve^" «com-
only the travellers of the MarlUme he^th. Fruit a-tlves accom
Provinces present, but all travellers pllshed the desired result
time, inviterions'being ren't ro £ •'Fruit*,Ives" ,m S£2Z? «C

travellers' associations informing them of.In^lJ®®{lon'
ot the arrangements, and asking the ach. Bloating, Pain After Bating, Bll 
associations to extend to their mem- lousness and Constipation, 
hers the announcement of the affair. "Frult a-tlves Is the only remedy 

The entertainment will begin at 8.16 in the world made of fruit Juices and 
o'clock. The details of the programme valuable tonics, 
have not-been all worHed out yet, but 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 26c 
it is understood that some special fea- At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
tores which are to be introduced, will | price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, 
make the affair a novelty. The speech- 
making will probably be limited to one 
long address, and a few remarks by 
prominent members of the board of 
trade.

The smoker held two years ago by 
the board and at which the knights of 
the grip were present, proved a success
and It Is hoped to make this year's anj w„, Double Track C. P. R.

Owing to the great increase of traf
fic through St. John the C. P. R. will 
double track sections of their line. It BUDrem 
Is understood that the work will com- gotten
mence in the spring. The sections to made pregnant by the Invincible might 
be double tracked are from St. John ^ England, for whom he spoke, stav- 
for a certain distance outward and the hand of Turkish slaughter amid 

Special to The Standard. | from McAdam Junetlon to Vanceboro. Balgarlan hing> ln tlie days of our
Newcastle, Dec. 18.—William Rue- weakness. Her waning power has been

sell, mechanical superintendent of the 8t. John Boy Read Address. a source of deep concern to the small
died this morning! A most enthusiastic welcome was er people of the world. Canada’s act |

ernment in your country has put Can
ada on the map.”

"I congratulate you on being a Can
adian."

"Canada has struck a $36,000,000 
blow for the peace of the world."

These are the kind of expressions 
that greeted me on every hand the 
morning after Premier Borden had ex
plained his emergency naval bill to 
the Canadian parliament, and the 
world. They are significant because ex
pressed by persons coming from every 
nation In Europe and the near East. 
Here we are in touch with the pulse 
of the world, and the expression of 
opinion here may be considered fairly 
representative of the larger public op
inion of civilisation. Borden, Foster 
and Hazen have lifted Canada from a 
position of comparative Insignificance 
and placed her among the world pow 
ere that, have to be reckoned with ln 
all affairs affecting human welfare. 
That man would be a brother to a 
stick of wood whose pulse did not 
quicken and nerves thrill with com
mendable pride as he remembers that 
two of these men came from the home 
of the Loyalists, on the historic banks 
of the St. John.

A Bulgarian lady acting as an inter
preter here, the widow of a former 
post master general of Bulgaria, said: 
"That Is a splendid thing that your 
Canadian people have done, and I don’t 
think it Is possible for them to un
derstand the Influence of that act ln 
all its fulness. We of Bulgaria, know 
what it means to have British power 

e in Europe. We have not for- 
how the protest of Gladstone

X 7 SURE or A GOOD to a speedy and certain cure.
Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 16th, 1911 

"Fruit-a-tlves were so beneficial toDINNER ANYWAY

In Fact Quarters Provided by 
Municipality are so Comfort
able Some Prisoners go 
there from Choke.

The big stone building on King 
street east, better known to the public 
ae the county jail Is a peculiar place 
In which to spend Christmas.

While most of the orderly, respect
able citizens of St. Job** look on the 
Jail as a dismal place as a Christmas 
hostelry, while others are enjoying 
their holidays at home, they are, in 
many cases, wrong in their guess, for 
there are some of the prisoners who 
are as happy ln jail as they wish to 
be, and in fact they spend a much 
better Christmas ln the warm cells, 
or the corridors of the prison than 
they would If they had their liberty.

Those who are happy to be in jail 
are not the thieves, who are awaiting 
the sentence of the Judge which will 
cause them to spend years at hard 
labor ln the Dorchester penitentiary, 
or the prisoners who are serving a 
first sentence, or the debtors, who are 
paying their bills by spending days 
in the cells for whom the only view 
of the outer world is the tops of the 
trees in the old Burying ground, but 
the real happy prisoner is the fellow 
who is no stranger to the turnkeys 
or the police, and who has been ar
rested so many times that he has lost 
count.

He is the character who desires to 
be out of Jail in the good old summer 
time when he can roam about, sleep 
out at night without any fear of 
catching cold or perishing from the 
frostr and can manage to beg enough 
food to keep him going, and enough 
liquor to permit him to preserve the 
taste. When the cold winds begin 
to blow and the first sign of winter 
arrives, then this thinly clad outcast 
becomes chilled to the bone and at 
once thinks that the Old Jail on King 
street east Is a comfortable place for 
such as he.

He Is what is known aa an old 
stager at this game, and has been 
known to request a policeman to ar
rest him, and when the officer of the 
law sees his move, and refuses to 
place the bum under arrest becauses 
he wishes it, the Weary Willie will 
pretend to be drunk, or will violate 
the law ln any other manner so that 
the policeman is forced to place him 
in custody, and when he .appears in 
court will have to give such evidence 
that the prisoner is sent to Jail for 
three or four months. Then the bum 
is happy and knows that he is good 
as a boarder at the expense of the 
community; and after spending a 
warm comfortable winter he will be 
able to appear on the streets again 
in the spring In company with the 
other birdies.

This person may perhaps be given 
his turn out working with the chain 
gang, but this bunch are not over
worked, and are not obliged to go out 
on winter days that are too cold or 
too stormy. When the weather is such 
that it is not fit to be out to work 
they have nothing to do but lounge 
about the cells or the corridors and 
spin yarns, tell lies, tell the truth or 
alng songs. This is the sort of a 
chap, however, who, at one time, was 

comfortable

MILLS CP ucitsi

HEWS III SHORT METRE Showing a Rheumatic Sufferer How to 
Use the Veedee.

THE ST. JOHN VEEDEE INSTITUTE,)DS LOCAL./t. 78 Charlotte Street (Cor. of Princess Street.)
Is open for a short time longer daily from 11 a. m, to 6 p. m. 
and on Thursday and Saturday Evenings from 8 to 9. Call 
today or write for printed information,

even greater success.

OBITUARY.is most
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idants,
rrlngs,
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William Russell.

Intercolonial here,-----—.. . . . , ,
after a ten days’ illness, aged sixty-1 tendered to Bishop LeBlanc by the brings Britain Into her own again^sure. 
seven. He was a son . x „
Robert Russell, of New Glasgow, N. College on Monday last, when after time of stress will find no 
8. He was nearly fifty years on the Pontifical High Mass had been cele- |n the Canadian parliament. 
Intercolonial, being employed on the | brated, E- . Hennebern’, St. _John 
first railway in Charlottetown 
transferred to Newcastle as eng 
when the road was being built here.
He worked up till the eighth instant, | Police Court, 
his last work being on the Loggievllle

1ED
of the latej students and clergy at 8t. Joseph’s ly the gift to the British navy in this

oppositionINBIDERID
“I would be ashamed of my------- A German socialist said: "If this

ad the English address to His struggle between the German empire 
and the British, meant a conflict be
tween the German people and the Eng
lish people. I would be with the Ger
mans every time, but that is not the 
case. It is a struggle between the kai
ser and the Social Democrats, who are 
striving to obtain for the German peo
ple the same liberties that you enjoy 
under the British Flag.

If nothing be done to stay their 
progress in a few years they will con
trol the German 
off the cause
engaging in a foreign war is a trick 
of absolutism as old as human oppres
sion.

If the Kaiser could smash the sea 
power of Britain he would put back 
the cause of German liberty for a 
century and make the autocratic pow
er of the Hohenzollerns supreme over 
all opposition.

You will notice that the Social Dem
ocrats do not sympathize with the 
navy building scheme of the Kalger

____ ______ _____________ He and they have a good reason for their
made a portion of the sugar into candy opposition. Canada has struck a $35^ 
which he distributed among school 000,000 blow for German liberty and 
children. A few days later his wife 
found imbedded in the sugar which 
remained in the hogshead, a baby al
ligator seven Inches long. The find

i, and boy, ret 
gineer Lordshi

From conversation with many Can
adians of every shade of party feeling 
I feel sure that all Canadians here feel 
ashamed of 
Canadian po 
faction to the hearts of the Empire’s 
enemies.

I am but an interested observer and 
a silent listener expressing no opinion 
of my own. In this letter I am simply 
striving to give a correct expression 
of the opinion of various races and 
peoples who congregate here and I 
feel sure that these opinions are a 
fairly faithful reflection of the opinion 
of the ordinary people In the various 
countries represented.

Sincerely,
H. B. HETHERINGTON.

bands, also In 
xco bands. p.

any act on the part of a 
llticlan that brings satis-Charles McAlduff, charged with be

ing drunk and resisting the police on 
The deceased was a most faithful | Charlotte street, was fined $8 or two 

workman, and his fam- months in jail. Three prisoners charg- 
lly received a message to that effect ed with drunkenness were fined $2 or 

Pottlnger today. The de- five days in jail; one other was fined 
i this month annlled for $4 or ten days in jail, while two

wreck that day.
« PAGE
id Jewelers

and effective

et. from D.
ceased had this month applied for $4 or

smaSsS
pension some time ago but chose to h“““ ’SiifLd’«nt* apoMcJ- 
conttnue work. He leaves ft widow. LÏÏVîîrt
formerly Mis. Martha Smallwood, and ”
ttre. daughter,. Mr.. S R Wa so^waT?em«d£
Loggievllle ; Mrs. A. E. Shaw, New-1 
castle, and Miss Elizabeth at home.
The surviving sisters are Mrs. Captain 
Alex. Mann, New York, and Mies l Alligator In Barrel.
Elizabeth Russell, New Glasgow. Fredericton. Dec. 18.—Baron Crank 
The funeral will. be on Friday after- 0f Southampton recently purchased 
noon at three o’clock to St. James from a grocer a large hogshead con- 
cemetery, Rev. S. J. MacArthur. Pres- talning some molasses sugar, 
byterian, to conduct the services.

n government. To head 
of liberty at home by<

wen Santa 
become* truck his wife, 

to jutipular every
has delivered FUNERALS. -PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.PROVINCIAL.uewieas from

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
rs near of

oi Buried Yesterday.( Chatham Commercial, Dec. 17.)
Arthur M. Tweedie is home from 

Montreal for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McNaught left 

yesterday
R. A. Lawlor, K. C., went to St. 

John yesterday and will return Wed
nesday.

Mrs. J. B. Snowball returned from 
St. John on Friday.

D. E. Vincent, of St. John spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. Charles Bernard and George 
Bernard have returned from a visit to 
Providence, R. I.

Miss Alice Burchiii, of Nelson. was 
in town Saturady.

Mrs. R. A. Snowball, who was visit
ing friends in upper Canada, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Justus Underhill, of 
Blackville, spent the week end in Chat
ham, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Gaynof.

Mrs. Trueman, of St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wood and Sutherland Wood, of 
Halifax, and Mrs. Edwin Crockett, of 
Toronto, will be guests at St. An
drews manse during Christmas.

Bertha Shampler, who has been 
a member of the staff of Mrs. Williams 
millinery parlors, for the past three 
months, has returned to her home in 
St. John. During her stay in Chatham. 
Miss Shampier made many friends who 
regret her departure.

J. B. Hachey, M.P.P.. of Bathurst, 
visited Chatham friends on Friday.

The funeral of John Burke took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’
clock from his late residence. 6 Cour
tenay street, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. E. J. 
Conway. Interment took place in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

From his late residence. 9 Hospital 
street, the funeral of John Jackson 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Burial services were conduct
ed by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond and 
interment took place in the Church of 
England burying ground.

The remains of M 
taken to Petitcodlac yesterday morn
ing for interment. Burial services were 
conducted on Friday evening by Rev. 
Wellington Camp at her late residence 
Orange street.

iornlsed in Dufferln.
E Heustis. St Stephen; H 

Thompkins, Rock Island: L E Kers- 
, Halifax: G E Mcrryfleld, Toronto; 
C Calhoune, Calhoune Mills; T B 

Calhoune. do; Geo N Boyer, Wood- 
stock; Mr and Mrs C Frazer, McAd
am Jet; Geo T Fox, Cleveland, O; O 
R Partiquen. Norton; F D Swim. 
Doaktown; J II Pearn, Sussex: H G 
Saunderson, Toronto; Mrs Jas Walk
er, Mrs Appleby, do; Geo H Dixon, 
Bridgewater; J L Clark, St George ; 
F Norman Beveridge, Chatham; H C 
Irwin, Halifax; R D Miller, Bear RIv-

ChasELL'S for Woodstock.
^BEARING
Iweeper
able gilt, al 
handsome and 
lee. It makes 
and Is a dally 
the gleet’s 

i for ten years 
lûtes two

Gejorge W. Seeley. may God be with her. The influence of h 
that gift on world politics will depend 
a good deal upon the degree of un: 
mity that will appear to prevail in 
Canada concerning it. .Surely there ie 
not a man in Canada so small 
will publicly oppose a measure so em
inently fair (as these ships can be 
recalled the moment that Canada de
cides to have a navy of her own), 
and a measure so essentially needful 
on this occasion.

The public man who would oppose Royal,
this measure would simply weaken c«rvvm«. n TT Rnllrt Fot-the Influence and injure the standing 4iB ^opp’ ?.. p «î v m mi t h Pa t tnn 
of Canada abroad. Certainly that bill S,ra.ft;. 'Ie'’ * )'ey“outk' -fatton’ 
will be passed unanimously. J a h iïï' tw^RC

A former Canadian now a citizen of St Andrews .AH Mcl^ne, Truro, R C 
the United States remarked: I have McMann, J A McDonald, OT Daniels 
long been an admirer of Laurier. I J* 1 bmythe, C ( Tyfer, Halifax M 
think that his idea of a Canadian P Jones, J Edwards, Moncton, H A 
navy under the absolute control ofjWills, Plainfield; Mrs W Young Kent- 
Canada. as opposed to an Imperial ville; T Glenn Boston; J H Dickson, 
navy under joint control is correct. Fredericton; H M Blair and wife, G \\ 
In the present instance Hazen and ! Babbitt. Fredericton; W Kelley. New 
Borden have shown a commendable1 York; W F Taylor, Moncton; J K 
spirit In not Insisting, as they well Finder, Finder, York Co.: HE Kiro- 
mlght have done, in a gift that would bel. Port Arthur; H A Foster, Ottawa: 
be irrevocably, bound up with an Im- W TIbbald and wife, Onion I-ake; W 
perial fleet In the present emergency E Tupper, Digby ; W Dammes, New 
a great deal depends upon a unani- York; R Holman, Sydney;J W Barnett, 
mous Canada standing shoulder to Moncton. G C Farrish. Halifax: G H 
shoulder with the mother land in the King, Chipman; R 11 McKeil, Pictou; 
face of European menace to the Em- E Toffln and wife, Moncton ; Sir Thos 
pire. The Canadian government has Tait, Montreal; It Connely, Salmon 
come more than half way In present- Rivet.
Ing a plan that does not In any way 
conflict with the Mûrier naval plan.
I believe that Mûrier Is absolutely 
loyal to the British Empire and hon
est In his contention, that the best 
interests of the whole Empire are to 
be served by Canada having a navy of 
her own. As these emergency 
ships may be called back to fo 
part of a Canadian navy by his party 
when thev come in power. If they so 
desire, I am confident that Mûrier 
will justify the support of the loyal 
Canadians, (and I am willing to admit 
that there are some Canadians not 
loyal to the Empire), by refusing to 
offer any opposition to this measure.

I would be disappointed Ifl

Presque Isle, Me., Dec. 18.—The 
death of George W. Seeley, occur-

”Zhel » sensation In the neighbor-
road on Sunday aftei^on from theand the grocer who sold the 
effects of a paralj tic shock. Mr. Seeley og head was compelled to refund the 
was the son of John O. and Lydia ® id fo it r
Smith Seeley, and was born in Bliss- ^ p
ville, Sunbury county, N. B., on June 
12, 1856. His wife was Miss Hannah Priest Dies.
Seeley, also of Bltosvllle. Mr. Seeley Chatham, N. B.. Dec. 18—At Charlo 
came here from New Brunswick four on Sunday morning a well known 
years ago, and settled on the farm priest of the diocese of Chatham, Rev. 
owned by his brother, J. C. Seeley, Fr. Edmund Patenaude, passed away, 
which he managed since that time. For 26 years he endeared himself to 
He was an upright. Industrious man. the people of St. Margaret's as their 
a kind husband and father, and à good spiritual adviser, and only two years 
neighbor. Mr. Seeley Is survived by ago removed to Charlo. Father Paten- 
his wife, two daughters, Mrs. Me- aude had not been seriously ill until 
Mughlin, of Fredericton Jet. N. B.; last Friday when he was stricken 
Mrs. Samuel Gartley, of Presque Isle, | with paralysis.

John and Charles, who live

anl-

that he

i for "K55 rs. E. O'Brien wereNon

i & Sons *5
ARE YOUR CORNS TENDER?I CD

Why keep them—why suffer when 
cure can tie had in twenty-four hours 
by using Putnam's Painless Corn and 

Extractor? Its healing balms 
and soothing qualities relieve the 

ain in a few hours, the hard kernel 
the corn is dissolved away. Abso

lute satisfaction in a 25ç. bottle of 
Putnam’s Painless torn and Wart Ex
tractor.

Warta happy youngster in a 
home, with upright parents, but went 
astray and drifted from bad to worse 
until he has forgotten the days of his 
youth and is happy to be in jail.

There is another class of happy jail 
bird, the man who haa been spending 
a couple of months on a sentence and 
has another month to go, but, It being 
the Christmas season when the motto 
reads, “Good Will to All" is in effect 
that the Judge, who has a soft spot in 
hie heart, gives the chap his liberty 
with a few parting words of good ad
vice and allows him to leave for his 
home to spend Christmas, or to obtain 
work and try to become a real man.

There is always a large crowd of 
prisoners ln the Jail for Christmas, 
and at present the jail holds between 
60 and 60 prisoners. As many as 80 
men and women have been In the old 
jail at qne time. Some are sad and 
wiah that they were out of the cells, 
hut as a whole they all know that 
they have to put up 
make the best of it.

There Is no Christmas tree or many 
dainties handed round on Christmas 
Day, but prisoners are all certain to 
receive a big Christmas dinner of 
roast beef, soup, dry bread and black 
tea. As for plum pudding, roast turk
ey, fruit and all the delicacies those 
on the outside are receiving, the pris
oners can only sleep and hare a 
beautiful dream about them.

Then In the morning or afternoon 
officers of the Salvation Army arrive 
In jail and all prisoners who are so 
minded are allowed out of their cells 
and assemble ln one of the large Jail 

* corridors where. In addition to prayer 
and song, they listen to a sermon.
During prayer and sermon there la 
Quietness, but when the Army officers 
start one of the popular Army songs, 
nearly all know the songs, and all 
Join In on the chorus.

There is one thing about the jail.
Prisoners of today, after they enter 
the jail door become clean, at tiiey are 
obliged to bathe and wash their cloth
ing. The old offender, who haa per
haps not bathed even hla hands or 
face for weeks or months, and when 
on the street Is shunned by the cleanly 
cltlten, is given a decided shock 
when he arrives in the jail and is sent 
hastily to the bath tub.

While the old jail has a large num- . . ^
her of new faces every Christmas, St. John Art Club,
there are many old standbys who have Club's adjourned meeting Thursdey
spent more than one Christmas behind evening, including Mrs. Currey's lliua-
$he bare, aad the geeepeot of another trated lecture on Sargent

two sons,
at home; three sisters, Mrs. John Fos- GENERAL. #
ter, of Presque Isle; Mrs. Core)-, of I High Treason.
St. John, N. B.; Mrs. Dingee. of Gage- Berlin, Dec. 18.—Sergeant Woolfer- 
town, N. B„ and two brothers, John | Hng, a. non-commissioned officer at 
C. and Charles H., of Presque Isle.

pa
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treet

the fortress of Thorn, has been sen- 
. tenced to fifteen years penal servl- 

Mra. Catherine Forbee. tude and to pay a fine of $4,000 for
At Cro.. Creek on Monday, Mr,.Nth treason. The aovarnmont has 

Catherine Forbes, widow of Douglas ^ ’iXXT fmm XtuLla for
Forbee, died, aged 78 years. Five sons, he recelTe<1 ,rom RuMla for
Peter and John, ot Cross Creek; Rob-1 “P>lns- 
ert and Gordon, of Gibson, and Alex
ander, of St. Stephen, survive.

Broke Down.
Montreal, Dec. IS.—With death on 

ht hours dis- 
today a phy

sical and nervous wreck in the Mont- 
treat jail. When early this morning 
the governor of the prison visited the 
condemned man to tell him that the 
last ray of hope had vanished and 
that the cabinet would not interfere 
with the course of the law, he broke 
down utterly.

the gallows only forty-eig 
. Carlo Di Battista is

(Sackville Post.)
Rev. A. S. Mwis, pastor of the Zion 

church, Yarmouth, N. S., who is well 
known in Sackville, has accepted a

Rubber Atrocities.
London. Dec. 18.—At yesterday’s 

session of the commission investigat- 
rub- 

ecre-
Glelgud, who went to Peru to 
the books of the rubber com-

Vlctoria.
Fred Robertson^Moncton : Hugh R 

Lawrence. St George; J K Flemming, 
Woodstock; Jos McVey, St Stephen : 
W R Gilliu, Hartland; E Ledoux, S 
Mfost, St Hyanclnthe: E J Kirkpat
rick, J G Erttslie, Woodstock ; 
Thurrott, Fredericton; Annie J Nic
hols. Digby ; Demitt T Lister, McAdam; 
E R .Teed, Woodstock: Rev Hazen 
Botsford Baird, Philadelphia; D M Pow
ers, New York; A J Stewart, Ham
ilton; J V Kearney, Woodstock; C S 
Denton, Halifax; Geo 1 Connolly, Bos
ton; J E Deon, Meteghan; Dr Lan
dry, MD, Buctouche: F P Hunter, St 
Stephen; J A Murray, Sussex ; Geo B 
Jones, Apohaqui; N W Baker. Middle- 
ton; T Mosley, Toronto; W E Marks, 
O B Price, P H Fryers, Moncton.

Roland C. Hagerman.
The death of Roland C. Hagerman.I^Istrict^^Perul'Vormer *S 

son of Eva M. and the late L. V. Hag-1 tary 
erman and grandson of the late Dr. audjt
G. D. Carter, of St John West oc- pany> testified that he did not regard 
curred In Ninette, Manitoba, on the as excessive the payment of $350,000 
16th Inst He was In the 21st year of fOP the purchase of rifles, marked in- 
his age, and death was due to tuber- cldental expenditure, for the protec- 
culosis. The body will be brought here tlon of the Indians from the jaguars 
for Interment In Cedar Hill. | and blowpipes. Mr. Gielgud said he

did not see or hear of any atrocities 
but admitted that It was possible he

church in NVwthe Baptist 
Westminster, B. C., and will leave for 
that place in January.

James Miner, of Mount Whatley, 
well known in Amherst, has moved to 
Fort Lawrence, and will reside with 
his daughter, Mrs. D. A. Higgins, in 
that place.

C AING
•Houses and

■mith mm
GOULD HOT SWEEP FLOOB.

f
with their lot and (Woodstock Press.)

Mrs. J. W. Dalling and Miss Dalling 
spent a few days in St. John last week 
with friends.

G. W. Perry of Upper Kent, made a 
business visit to town on Thursday, 
calling at this office.

John McGann, of Benton, made a 
business visit to town on Thursday, 
calling at this office.

CAMAGUEY EARNINGS.
The earnings of the Camaguey Com-1 had been hoodwinked.

pany for November. 1912, are $16,- ........
766.05 gross, and $7,658.06 net, show- Warns Financiers.
Ing an increase over November, 1911, New York, Dec. 18.—President-elect 
of 17.39 p. c. gross and 10.62 p.*c. net. Wilson last night held up a warning 
For the eleven months ending Nov. finger to any man who might delib- 
30, 1912, the gross earnings show an eratelv start a panic in the United 
increase of 13.42 p. c. over the corres-1 states in order to show that intended 
ponding period of last year.

It is hard for a woman to look after
her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, for no 
Woman can be Itrong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back eomssl 
from sick kidneys and should be attended! 
|o at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
from the kidney trouble which Ie sure td 
follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a pain I 
Doan's Kidney Pilla should 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
Butte, N.B., writes:—"I cannot gpenfr) 
$oo well of Doan’s Kidney PUk. Fcsf 
two
and I got up n 
to bed, and my back was so lame I could 
hardly straighten up. 4 took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 

until a friend advised

he does not support it. Certainly to 
this measure would be to1ITED

St John, N. B.
ahcro"hls protestations of loyally to 
the Empire, have been and are a moe- 
kerv and a sham."

This was before the twelfth of De
cember.

On tht fourteenth it was my privi
lege to meet a French American who 
Is largelv interested in one of the 
trans-Atlantic steamship lines.

In connection with a very Interest
ing conversation relating to Canadian 
affairs he said: I have been very 
much interested in the career of Laur
ier. The honors showered upon him 
by the British show the inter racial 
and cosmopolitan nature of the Em
pire. In one thing, however, 
noticed that Laurier is absolutely 
consistent. Tie may be counted on

GREATER PRINCE
legislative policies were wrong. WILLIAM STREET.

CHEAP FARES FOR THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.When this paper about two years 

ago, predicted that Prince William 
street was coming into its own, and 
would again resume its old time im 
portance as a business thoroughfare, 
some of our friends were inclined to 
be sceptical. Results have amply- 
verified our Judgment, and today with 
the new post office virtually under 
way, and plane for our magnificent 
million dollar hotel rapidly nearing 
completion, this splendid street bids 
fair to rank with the finest ln the Do
minion. Retailers who have faith in 
this locality have been rewarded by 
the developments which have taken 
place, and anyone dropping into Mc
Millan’s beautiful store would imagine 
they were in one of the large "uptown" 
establishments Judging by the throngs 
of customers inspecting their artistic 
exhibit of Christmas Art Calendars 
and Christmas Novelties.
Ian’s way" of displaying Art Goods 
is unique and original, and lovers of 
the beautiful will be amply repaid

them I Maiy Killed.
Dortmund, Germany, Dec. 11.—Thir- 

belleved to
does not appear to disturb 
very much. At present of the BO or
60 prlsaners in Jail there are only | ty-one coal miners are 
two women, both old offenders, who have been killed by an explosion of 
have been locked up on many occa- black damp In the Achenbach mine 
slons, and who, ln fact, look on the I this morning. Six bodies have been

recovered from the pit end twenty-

ineryCo. For the Christmas holidays the cus
tomary excursion fares will prevail on 
the Intercolonial and Prince Edward 
Island Railway, good between all sta
tions, and to points on coi 
lines. The going dates are f 
i ember 21st to January 1st and the 
limit for return January 3rd.

For stations beyond Montreal there 
will be a special excursion fare on tin- 
same dates with a similar return limit. 
The reduced fares prevail on these 
dates will make it convenient for those 
who wish to visit relatives and friends 
and for the absent ones to return to 
the old home for the happy Christmas- 
tide.

in tbs back* 
be taken.

-td. nnecting 
rom De-

jall as a most familiar residence.
A. Standard reporter visited the Jail five miner* are attll mlaaln*. The ex- 

a short time ago, and while he found plosion was so violent that It Is 
it clean, warm, brightly painted and thought all were »ineo. 
comfortable, he was happy that he ...
was only a visitor. He much prefer-1 High Cost of Inquiry, 
red to spend part of his Christmas London, Dec. 18.—Im a statement 
Day and night grinding out dope In a j8Bued yesterday the president of the 
newspaper offee than being forced to board announced that the Inquiry 
spend the holiday ln company with the Titanic disaster had cost the 
Casele, Mary Jane, Andy, Bill, Tom. | ernment $101,160.
Dick, Alex, Eva Mag and many char 
actors who by these names are well 
known as occupants of the old county

Kidney^"*
◦ years I was so tired, life wee a banks! 
d 1 got up more tired than when I went

- ST. JOHN
IN THI

tne any good i 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did ee 
and to^iay 1 don’t know what H la to bt 
tired and my lame back is all fane. I 
tan recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

Price, 60 cents a box, 3 for 11.36, at nB 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburu Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct qpeciffl'Deea e/L \

IT Into

CASYORIA
Disastrous Explosion.

Carlyle, Sask., Dec. 18.—An explo
sion In the gas plant In the cellar of 
the Antler Hotel, owned by E. Riford 
here, on Monday morning, resulted In 
the death of one man and the destruc
tion of the hotel with $20,000 dam-

For Infants and Children.
fte Kind Yea Him Always Boughtjail. by a visit to their establishment 

Watch Prince William street grow. 
This level, well paved thoroughfare 
flanked by magnificent buildings, can
not fall to go ahead*

Oat
T DOORS.

"McMil-
Bears the 

Signature of

— .

IsV

i

1

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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ATHLETE 
TO RAIS

0100BRITISH TIMBER 
TRADE ACTIVE 
LAST MONTH

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL 

MARKET J MARKET

I

The Brown Machine Co.’s
6 P. C. BONDS

lll‘

The attention of investor» of email 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds of $100 denomina-

$100
BONDS OLYMP

Interest Payable February I and August l C
Boston. Dec. II.- 

•WU1 not be depend* 
ey to take 

plo game» at Berl 
plane of some of tl 
materialise. They «

Farnworth and Jardine’» Wood Cir
cular of Dec. 2 says:

Trade hsa been active during the 
past month, the total deliveries be
ing 8 per cent., In excess of the fig
ures for the same period last year.
The Improvement In values recently 
recorded has been maintained and the 
freight situation Is practically un
changed. Imports have been moder
ate. Stocks, with few exceptions* are 
light.

Canadian Woods.—Pine Timber.—
Waney 1st class:‘The Importa have 
been entirely to Manchester. A large 
quantity arriving near the end of the 
month appears in the stock figures, 
but will doubtless go for the most 
part direct Into consumption; values 
are high and unchanged. Second Class 
Timber has arrived 
at Manchester; stocks are not exces
sive; values maintained. Square Pine 
has not been Imported; stock is 
small ; values firm. Red Pine—No im
port; values unchanged. Oak—The ar
rivals during the past month have 
been entirely to Manchester, and will 
no doubt go largely direct Into con
sumption. Elm has been Imported to 
a moderate extent, and arriving on a 
bare market should 
demand at high prices. Pine deals have 
been imported to about en average ex
tent; consumption has about kept 
pace; stocks are not excessive; val
ues firmer. Red pine 
port has been light; consumption fair; 
values continue firm. Siberian pine 
has not been Imported during the past 
month ; consumption has been disap
pointing, and stocks on hand appear 
quite sufficient for any probable re
quirements.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deale—The Import 
to the Mersey (including Manchester) 
amounted to 1,910 stds., compared 
with 3,860 stds. during the corres
ponding period last year, the greater 
quantity
liveries have been satisfactory, 
amounting to 7,390 stds., compared 
with 8,860 stds. last year; stocks are 
now very low, amounting to 13,070 
stdâ., compared with 22,880 stds., at 
this time last year, and as the ar
rivals for the remainder of the sea
son will undoubtedly be light, a fur
ther advance in values has been es
tablished, last sales being at extreme 
figures.

Alfred Dobell and Co., Liverpool, In 
tlielr timber market report, says:

The aggregate import has been ^av. 
above the average, but the consump-' 
tion has been In line, and the parket 
is left with stocks which are well 
within reasonable compass.

Canadian Woods—Waney Board 
and Square Pine—Waney arrived 
freely to Manchester and met with 

Dominion fanners. 5 @ 71. 50 @ 72 a good consumption. Price» steady.
Hell Phone 10 <1 158 1" There were no arrivals of square.
Goodwins Ptd. 10 @ 88 1-2. Oak-There was a fair import to Man-
Dominion Steel, 50 @ 57 1-4, 5 ©

•e o i nrm.
iron PM, 6, 0 10V 3-4.

Montreal Powet, -5 © --7- ed from Quebec. A good demand pre-
Shawinigan. 40 @ 13> vailed at firm figures. Planks—The ar-
Quebec rivals, which were on an average, met
Pulp, 10 ® 218 . with a pood consumption. Prices were
Rich, and Ontario. *5 (a 11G J;-* -J firmer. Pine Deals and Boards—There 

© 116, 7.» © 115 «-S, 10- © ll«» 3-4. wag a eo0(i enquiry. Stocks are mod-
25 © 115 7 8, 60 © 116, 75 @ 115 t^-8. erate prices have an upward tenden-
100 © 116, 100 © 115 3-4, 7;> @ llv i-8 cy ncw Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
25 © 115 12. 125 © 115. Spruce Deals.—The import was 1,910

Spanish River, 10 (a 65, 25 © 64 3-4 standaids Inst month, against 3,860 
25 <ii 64 1-2, 70 'll 65, 25 © 64 5-8, .10 standards for the same period last
ifi 64 7-8. 10 © 04 1-2. year. The total stock at Mersey Ports

Spanish River Ptd., 4 © 95. and Manchester now stands at 13.070
Textile Pfd„ 10 © 105. standards, which denotes a healthy
Textile Com., 10 © 79 1-4, 5 © 79, situation. Prices steady.

20 © 79 1-2, 5 © 79 1-2.
Tucketts Ptd., 10 (ft 95 1-4, 30 © 95.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 © 93.
Porto Rico Bonds. 500 © 92.
Royal Bank of Canada, 7 © 222 1-2.

I Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce 
Members ef Mentreal Stock HxohsftS» 
106 Prlnoe William Street, ft J»h*
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A CO.
MATURE AUGUST 1, 1930. DENOMINATJON8 11.000. for

Hswson Pure Wool Textile 0’a with common stock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6’s.

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6’a.
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6 p. c. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6’a.

Air Ah i

YIELD 6 1-2 P. C. V
P'v1ou»Hi«h I.»» Clou 

Am Cop. . . 73% 73X 71% 71% 
.«tw, Ilet SUB.. 50 60 49% 49%

Am C and F„ 54 
Am Cot Oil. . 55% ....
Am lioco. .. 40 
Am S and R.. 69 
Ara T and T..140

charges. 
It baa

Morning Bales» » These Bonds are wpll secured on properties of established 
well In excess of Bond

been sugi 
Sullivan that the 
Union Increase tin 
tkxx of athletes f 
amount of 26 cent 
put the extra mont 
fund. An there art

Cement 110 © 27.
Cement PM., 20 © 92.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 ©i 110.
Coal Pfd., 25 © 112 1-2. 1 © US.
C. P. R., 26 © 255 1-2. 25 © 255 1-4 

125 © 255 1-2, 2£> © 255 3 4, 150 © 
256. 50 © 254 3-4.

Montreal Power, 95 © 227, 25 © 
226 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel. 10 © 85 1-2. 
Crown Reserve, 50 © 350, 200 ©

63 Vi 03 value. The earnings of the Company are 
Interest requirements. Steel and Iron Building operations con
tinue active, and there is » constantly increasing business done

41 40% 41
69% 67% 67%

140 140 140
Am Sug. .. 117 116% 116% 116%
Am Stl Pdya.. 35 35 35 35
An Cop. ... 38 38% 38 38%
Atchison. . ..105% 105% 105% 105% 
B and O. . 104% 104% 103% 104%
BUT.............. 87% 88% 87% 88
C P R.............. 256 *56%
C and O. . . 78% 78% 77% 7s% 
O and St r..l11% fll% in 111% 
C and N W.136% ....
Col F and !.. 33% 33% 33% 33%

41% 41%
138% 138% 
162 163

1
P. B. McCIJRDY & CO., tby the Company.

The Preeent Afford» n Splendid Opportunity tor Investment 

In thee# Industrial Bonds, Yielding a Good Interest return.

registered emsteui
States this Incress 
more thsn 14,600 y 

"There are mon 
fared athletes la 
and with a tar of 
Sire us more thsi 
this plan goea into 
raised by the tlm.

almost |1‘ 
balance from this 
wMl he halt of the 
■print more than I 
the Benton tryouts 
tinned at least • 
made. ,

'This plan of 1 
pay the way by thi 
would do away w 
to which loeallt) 
money and th# m 
regardless of eve: 
ability and amatei

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 

Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John’s, Nfld. 348.255 255% In fair quantities J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.,Detroit, 25 © 72 1-2. 76 © 73.
Dominion Canners, 10 © 71, 60 © 

71 1-4.
Bell Phone. 2 © 160.
Dominion Steel, 175 © 57.
Pulp. 50 © 219.
Smart Bag: Pfd., 4 © 103.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 25 ® 90 1-4
Ogilvie. 10 © 122.
Montreal Cotton, 5 © 61.
Quebec Railway, 35 © 14.
Penman’s, 10 © 54 1-4.
Paint Pfd.. 10 © 100.
Spanish River, 25 © 65, 75 © 64 3-4
Textile. 15 © 79 1-2, 50 @ 79.
Lake of the Woods, 10 © 125.
Illinois Pfd., 35 © 91 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 45 © 113. 100 ® 

113 1-2. 25 © 113 1-4. 1 © 113. 25 © 
113 5-8, 50 © 113 1-2, 25 © 113 5-8. 
25 © 113 7 8. 25 © 113 7-8. 375 © 
114, 60 © 114 1-8. 3 © 113 3-4, 6 © 
114. 25 © 114 1-4, 25 © 114 1-8, 105 
rtf 114 1-4. 135 © 114 1-2, 100 © 115. 
10 © 114 3-4,
25 © 115, 25 © 115 1-4. 110 © 115 1-2 
25 © 115 3 4. 15 © 115 1-2. 25 © 
116 1-4, 50 © 116. 25 © 116 3-8. 75 
© 116 1-2, 5 © 116. 5 © 116 1-2. 25 © 
116 5-8, 5 © 116 1-2. 25 © 116 3 4. 
130 © 116 1-2, 25 © 116 5-8. 25 © 
116 3-8. 150 © 116 1-2, 25 © 116 3-8, 
50 © 116 1-4, 25 © 116 1-2.

Quebec Bonds, 1,000 © 59.
Montreal Power Bonds. 2,000 ©

99 3-4.
Royal Bank. 2 © 223.
Merchants Bank. 6 © 193.
D'Hochelaga Bank, 11 © 170.

Established 1S73.
111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

Chino Cop. . . 41% 42 
Con Gas. . .139% 139 
D and H. . .163% 163 
D and R G. . 19% ....
Erie....................31% 31% 30% 30%
Gen Elec.................... 181% 181 181%
Gr Nor Pfd.. 134% 134% 133 133
Gr Nor Pfd.. 41% .................................
In Harvester. .110

A
FHEuERlCTON,
HALIFAX.

O!OCIOOmeet with good

109 109 109
111 Cent. . . .126% 126% 126% 126%
Int Met. . . . 17% .................................
L and N. . .139% 139% 139 139
Lehigh Val. .169% 170% 168% 169
Nev Con. . . 19 19% 19 19
Kan City So.. 26% ................
M, K and T............. 26 26
Miss Pac. . . 41% 41% 41 41
Nat Lead. . . 55% .............................
N Y Cent. .108% 109 108% 109
NY. OandW.. 31 
Nor Pac. . .120

MARKET ACTIVE 
BEFORE THE

deals—The lm-

»A Gift LEADING 
» BOXERS

26

• •

CLOSE31%31% 31
120% 119% 119% 

N and W. .113 112% 112 112%
Penn..................121% 112% 120% 121%
Ry Stl SI................. 34
Reading. . .166% 170 
Rep 1 and S.. 25% ....

ck isld.

1 © 114. 130 © 114 3-4.

ALL-STNew York, Dec. 18.—An outburst of 
excited bidding aroused the stock 
market today to sudden activity to
ward the close of what had been a 
dull and colorless session. With the

34 34
164% 166%

arriving at Liverpool. De-
. . 23% 23% 22% 22%

... .106% 107% 105% 105%
. . .138% 138% 138% 138%

Sou Ry. . .. 27% 27% 27% *27%
Vtah Cop. . . 56% 56% 55% 55%
l'n Pac. . .157% 158% 156 156
U S Stl. . . 65% 66% 65
V S Rub. . . 65% 67
V S Stl Pfd.. 109% ....
Vir Chem. . . 42% ....
West Elec. . 76% 77
West Union. . 73% ....

Total Sales—409,700 shares.

Ru
A Boston sport! 

following all-Rt&r 
posed of ring met 

Wolgast and Rl 
Ritchie and Kla 
Palter and Me 
Ktlbane, eeritre 
McFarland, qui 
Is&ngford and J 
McCarty, fullba 
Johnson, water 
The backfleld o 

à whirlwind. It I 
spots, but that w: 
a dark day. Luth 
selected to play 

Langford and ’ 
halfback position 
are veterans of 
needless to devot 

iS them.
It was easy to 

■ Packey McFarlai
general of them 

k almost $200,000 *
l , the ring and hai
1 in hie life.

t ha la a cla 
I ! ich will enabl 
I mala In rapid f 

Johnny Kllban 
# centre. He hi 
itely, but we 111 

l| Ities as well as
heiresses and sc 

i on our team. 
Wolgast will ] 

positions. True, 
1 Willie Ritchie o

but we had to hi 
the position, am 
Tommy Murphy 
are not good lc 
pear at a social) 
lee ted Adolph.

The other end 
for by Joe Rive 
Gibbons Is a 
Joseph, but wha 
speed he more i 
toy his aggress!

Willie Ritchie 
take care of the 
they should do 

Sam McVey a 
as guards, whl< 
team.

Ob, yes, we 
that Jack Johns 
to act as water 1 
In his playing a 
him to the bush

So Pac.

Western Assurance Co. news from Philadelphia of the In
crease in Its quarterly dividend from 
1% to 2 per cent, Reading soared 
swiftly from 165% to 170. On the first 
transaction after the flash from Phila
delphia it gained a point, and on the 
next 1%. After touching the high 
mark of 170 a rise- of 5% from the 
previous low price, it sold off again 
and closed at 166% unchanged on the

INCORPORATED 1891 65
65% 66Assets. $3,213.438.28 

4L W. W. FRINK ÏBran oh Manager
"6% 7614 Afternoon sate*

Merchants Bank, 16 © 192.
Bank of Commerce. 21 © 220.
Molson's Bank, 50 © 203.
Cement, 10 © 27 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 60 © 92.
Canada Car, 5 © 82 1-4.
C. P. R.. 25 © 256 1-4. 50 © 256 1-2. 
Crown Reserve, 50 @ 350, 100 ©

«r. JOHN. N. Sre
\

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. Other stocks responded to the Jump 
in .Reading, and Union Pacific, South
ern Pacific, Lehigh Valley and Steel 
rose to a point above yesterday's 
close. The trading was short lived. 
The jump of prices induced heavy of
ferings and before the close a number 
of the leading Issues were selling be
low yesterday’s final prices.

News of tbe Reading dividend in
crease at this time came as a surprise 
although there had been vague reports 
that with the Supreme Court’s decree 
in tbe anthracite case, made known, 
the director;? would take some action 
favorable to stockholders at today s 
meeting. Earlier In the day Reading 
had been the weak feature among the 
prominent stocks, selling two points 
bolow yesterday’s close. More than 
half the day's bu 
in the last hour. Previous to that time 
little interest was shown in the ntar 
et, and business at times came to a 
standstill. Although the market re
sponded in' spots to p 
traders were not willing to venture 
upon extensive dealings, and prices 
moved back and forth in a halting 
way. with a heavy undertone.

Bonds were slightly lower on small 
offerings. Total sales, par value, 
1060,000.

United States 4’s declined % on

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PlL.Nu.
By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 

klntosh and Co., St. John. N. B. 349.

4RANGE OF PRICES.
Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

85% 86
90% 91%

87%

chiefly on contract. Values 
Elm. Moderate arrivals toBANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

86Dec.............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Head Office, St. John, N. B.

Capital (paid up).........................
Rest and undivided profits over.. .

.. .. 91% 
.. .. 87% 87 One bottle or a dozen to your 

gentleman friend.
__$ 1,000.000.00

_____  1,800,000.00 48%47%
48'*

.... 48% 

.... 48% 

.... 49% 
Oats.

Dec..........................33
May
July  ....................33%

Pork.

C48%
%

May .. .. 
July .. ..

Think of It, 12 quarts of 
“Good (’beer" in each case of

slness was transacted49 49%

Insurance Co. of North America 32%
32%

32% 
32% 33%
33% 33%

.. 33%

Four Crown Scotchressuie, bear
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents .. 17.92 17.60 17.75
17.85 18.00May................. 18.05

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. I

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. call.“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 

kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
MARITIME PROVINCENew York, Dec. 18—Today’s cot

ton market opened steady at decline 
from 5 to 8 points under a continua
tion of yesterday’s selling movement 
which was apparently encouraged by 
the lower Llverpol cables. Good sup
port developed on this decline, how
ever, and thereafter the course of pri
ces was toward recovery. Neither this 
movement however, nor the character 
of the day's trading which was confin
ed largely to local operators suggest
ed any wide movement either way 
pending Friday’s ginning returns. It 
looks as if a considerable 
est which failed to sell on tbe first 
raise to 12.98 for March had realized 
on their lecent advance to 13 cents 
and that .this selling was absorbed by 
the trade. At the same time Wall 
Street appeared to have gone short so 
that the market is probably In a posi
tion to respond to a bullish ginning 
report.

I Private wire telegram to F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

High. Low. Close.
58 12.75—..
60 12.78—79
69 12.83—85
69 12.84—85

12.79—81 
64 12.79—80

67—69 
04 12.09—11
87 11.95—97

SECURITIES.ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
. 12.75 
. 12.79 
. 12.85 
. 12.86

Dec. ..

Mar. ..
May 
June ..
July 
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct..................11,97

Spot—13.10.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St
Quotations Furniehed by F. B. Mc

Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince WIHIam Street, tt John, 
N. B.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Morning. mBrazilian—50 at 88: 2 at 88; 10 at 
87%; 100 at 88; 25 at 88%. 

Wyagamack—15 at 33.
Wyagamack Bonds—$6,000 
Brick Bonds—$500 at 77%.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

. 12.80 
. 12.60 
. 12.04

55 By Direct Private Wires to J C. 
i Mackintosh A Co.at 75.

Miscellaneous.Afternoon.
Tram Power—150 at 40%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$100 at 75%. 
W. C. Power Bonds—$500 at 88*4.

Bid.
Ames Holden..................... 20
A^nes Holden Pfd .. .. 78 
Brazilian ..
Mex. Nor. .
Brick .. ..
Trâm Power 
Wyagamack
Wyagamack Bonda .. •• 74%
W. C. Power

18—The stockNew York, Dec.
opened dull and slightly low- 
with a fairly good undertone

ASK Bid 
. . .100 98

. .105 100 in the absence of pressure from any 
quarter. Tbo failure of any concerted 
buying to appear, however, soon en
couraged the professional bear ele
ment to attack leading stocks and 
der this selling the market worked 
from stout fractions to a full point 
lower on the average with the profes
sional element and commission hou
ses as ^ rule talking rather discour- 
aglngly of the outlook. It was argued 
that it would be impossible to ad
vance prices In the face of the money 
trust Investigation and the likelihood 
that politics would become a bigger 
factor In the near future, and the ab
sence of support from the socalled 
large Interests appeared to justify 
this view. From the fact, however, 
that the market showed a tendency to 
grow dull on reactions, it was rea
sonable to infer that urgent liquida
tion has run Its course. The market 
was rather dull and uninteresting In 
the early afternoon when the an
nouncement came out that Reading 
directors bad increased the dividend 
on the common to an 8 per cent, bas
is. There had been rumors of this 
In the morning but these were not 
generally credited and professional 
operators had been heavy sellers of 
the stock on the theory that a reac
tion would follow the expected an
nouncement. The result was exactly 
the reverse for at the first flash of 
the news these same operators 
urgently for the stock, sending It up 
to 170, or about 5 pollnts above the 
day’s low. The general list sympa
thized to the extent of a full point or 
more, but when short covering had 
run Its course a substantial reaction 
followed in which Reading lost near
ly all of Its gain-and the general list 
sagged back to near the day’s low 
levels. The Immediate outlook favors 
a traders' market with the chenrea 
favoring a further sagging of prices.

LAIDLAW A rq.

long Inter-THE BOSTON CURB. Acadia Fire.............
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. .
Acadia Sugar Ord.................. 80
Brandram Hend. Com.. . 25
C. B. Electric Com..............
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust........................ 145
Halifax Fire............................100
Hew Pire Wool Tex Pfd 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
Com. stock.................

Mar. Tele. Com.. . .

AREAF74
By direct private wires te J. C. Mac

kintosh and Crè.
20Ask.
6021 AVIJ13679Montreal. Dec. 18.—OATS—Canadian 

western No. 2, 43 to 43%: extra No. 
1 .feed. 42% to 43; No. 2 local white. 

No. 3 local white, 40; No. 4 local

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 5.40; seconds, 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice, 5.- 
35; straight rollers, 4.95 to 5.00; do., 
in bags. 2.35 to 2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, $21; shorts. $25;
Mouillie, $30 to

14088 - 88% 
22% 23

Bid. AslL 98%13%East Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby .....................
Isle Royale .. ..
l^ke..........................
North Butte .. ..
Osceola................
Mayflower .. ..
OCM......................
Quincy......................
Shannon .. •• • 
Trinity .. .. .. . 
.....................................

EB .............................
United Fruit .. .. 
Davis .. .; .. ..

5957%6 IIJi:
whit

JUDSON A CO.46% 46%62%61 ..100 98
. 84 82
106 103
110 107

33%%3Û 32
7523% 24 at the present time, owing to the Mar. Tele. Pfd......................

tight conditions of money. The fact, n. B. Tele..............................
however, that they were willing to. North Atlantic Fisheries 
do so Indicated that they considered pfd. with bonne. . . .100 96
the local situations satisfactory 
enough to accumulate a considerable 
amount of the stock, even at the high 
prices which -prevailed towards the 
close of the morning session. The 
movement was attributed mainly to 
the new interests who are now In 
control of the company and It la said 
to be In anticipation of some 
on which they were working, 
stock opened higher at 113 and In the 
morning sold as high as 116 3-4. The 
advance waa brought about on com
paratively small trading for a stock 
that la so widely held. In the after
noon the sharp demand for It sub
sided, the stock going off to 116.

C. P. R. waa as usual affected by 
the trend of the price in New York 
and after holding In the early seeelon 
around 255 1-2 to 256 sold in the late 
trading at 256 1-2.

The general local list waa fairly 
strong, without showing any particu
lar activity, Detroit going to 73 In the 
early trading. Cannera advanced to 72,
Textile X. D., 79, with transactions 
In the late session at 79 1-2 and Mont
real Power 227 and later 226 2-4.

There were a number of transac
tions of Quebec Railway in small tots 
and It was stated on the street that 
there has been a considerable amount 
of this stock bought for investment 
for Interests In Nova Scotia.

A fair demand continued for Crown 
Reserve around 860. In the unlisted 
department Brasilian held around 88 
to 88 1*2, Wyagamack sold at 22 for 
* broken tot and the bonds at 76.

The general trend of opinion on the 
floor at the close of the afternoon 

hat better than it

71% 7031
104 88%101

Chicago, Ill., 
Itallsts, identitj 
formed a syndl 
Speed racing ae 
to ring back to 
championship a 
tlonale d’Aviatl 
by France.

A similar sym 
last spring to 
Held, but owim 
countered tbe d 
completed craft 

The most I mi 
spring In the hi 
was the purefc 
Brothers, of Pa 
er, 14 cylinder 
This is now hoi 

It Is the inti 
to pay the dut 
hack at the tin 
the plea that 1 
exhibition purp 
new craft, wbl 
la this country 
factory In Fra

COM DENIES

14% 16%
. .. 8 > -N. fl. Car lit PM.. .

N. 8. Car led PM.......................
N. B. Clay Works Pfd. . . 95
N. 8. Clay Works Com.............
N. 8. Fire................................10»
Stanfields, Ltd, Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields. Ltd.. Com...................
Trtn Cons Tel. Com..................
Trio. Electric... . . . 74 70

■ends

. 95MONTREAL STOCKS. 91
.. 74% 75% 67Middlings, $28 to $30;

%12% 90$35. 5. .. 4% 36HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $13.50 
to $14.00.

POTATOES—75 to 79.

St Jobs Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St John, 
N. B.

41 % 90
.. .. 27% 
.. .. 12% 
.. .. 183 
.. 1 11-16 

First National................. 1%

% 102
% 65

A Building Baom.
The New Brunswick Realty Com

pany is making arrangements for the 
erection of quite a number of new 
buildings next year. It has recently 
taken an option on ten lots on Doug
las avenue, and 7 or 8 lots in SL John 
West. On these lots H intends to put 
up building» next spring. While the 
rimt7« for the buildings on these lots 
have not been prepared, it is said the 
buildings will be of various descrip
tions dependent upon their location. 
Some of the buildings on specially se
lected lots on Douglas avenue, will be 
of ea elaborate character.

184 32
%THE SEASON'S WISHES.

(From the Transcript.)
When the brown-banded pussies their 

blossoms put forth,
And the Springtime’s mild muais pro

claim a new birth.
May the heart in your bosom sing 

softly theq, too.

When Summer’s fair flowers' first 
beauty is shed.

And the perfume of June steeps the 
roses with red,

May then pleasures attend you what
ever you do.

When Autumn has coma and sweet 
Summer Is sped,

Aad they that were grero leak their 
dark wlnt-ry bed.

May the hope» that then fall from 
your thought* come reon true.

When bwtrded December «weep, down 
from the north.

dad the far-lying snow, shield from 
chill the dear earth.

May the bluta that they blow bring 
bright Meeting, to you!

Brnut Siegfried Swenson.

p,s;% Aik Bid
2714 27

............25*14 255%
£ Can. Cement. .
7* Can. Pac........... .1.
— Crown Reserve... ... ..350 

Detroit United... .. .
Dom. Steel................ •• •• 67% 67%
Dom. Textile................... .. . 79% 79%

Why not a Bond for Christmas? It LaurentUle1*. \\ \Y. 222 219
is the one suitable gift which will In Minn., St. P. and 8.. . .140 138%
crease in value and be a constant, Montreal Power... .4 . ..227 226%
practical reminder of the giver. N g. steel...............................86% 85

Why not a Bond for the Baby?^The 0gUvle Com.... .. . ..122
interest will help fill tiie little bank, Ottawa Power... » ..171
and the principal will become due Penman’s Com................. .. 66
when wants are increasing.

Why not a Bond for the older child?
The principal might he Just the sum 
needed to make sure a college career.

Why not a Bond for any member of 
the family? Semi-annual interest 
cheques would prove most acceptable, 
and the principal is always available 
in case of unexpected need.

The Bonds in $100 denominations 
which we are prepared to supply for 
this purpose carry our unqualified
recommendation.

38%BO
Butte Cent..................... 6% 94Brand. Henderson 6’s. . . 97

C. B. Else. 6'e....................96
Chronicle 6’e.................................
Heweon Pure Wool Tex- 

tiles 6’s with 30 p. c.
........... 102

348 93
72% 9973

A Bond for Christmas.
100bonus..........

Mar. Tele. 6’s........................108 105
N. S. Stl l»t Mortg 5-». . 9414 9214

Deb Stock. .104 100.. ..102% 100
,. . .100 98

N. 8. Stl 
Stanfield 6's.. ..
Trln. Tele. 6'e. .
Trtn. Elec. 6's. ..... 92!

hid121
88

*64
Banks.14% 14

..............14% 14

.. m *.116% 116%
.136 134%

Quebec Railway...
Rich, and OnL............
Rich, and OnL... 
Shawtntgan... ..
Toronto Railway... •• ..139

. ..220 218

. ..171 170
...193% 192 

. ..246 244
, ..142 140

Commerce...

Merchant*...
Montreal...........
Toronto... ••
Royal.................
Nova Scotia...

Hoc

138h i j
\ .223 Detroit, Dec.

goedeota In V 
Cobb Immédiat 
today and taqu 
reported holdo 
‘ “Ae far a. t 
absolutely 
can I be claesi 
have not beer 
I never have t 
wanted In the 
Marvin and n 
•bent the mi 
then I hate ha

CLOSING LETTER. .... 266

HIDES AND 8KIN8.
Beef •Id.», 1214 to 13 cent» per lb. 

nr, 85 cent» to 11.00 each. 
17 to 18 cent» per lb.

Oe. Member» 1 Mentreal Meek S»
Nelarleu» Plana.

Sadman—How did you get on si -b 
good term» with the landlady and 
her huaband?

Qladmann—I get up nome pretext 
to get the hoarders away from the 

have finished

Sheepskin
Calfskin»,
The game aeaeon having closer, 

moose hides and deerskins are no long
er In the market.

Lut reason's clip of wool hu all 
bun marketed, and there will be no table before they 
more ottering until spring. Ins.

JUl/WIK BOMB C0MTMH, US StiSSgB
new of Interests bade of R * O. to 
bring about n decided upwud move-

1MI

Dank ef Mentreal «gliding,
M. John, N. ■.

HOWARD ft RDDIN80N, President.

No Uu For Him.
-

seemed to be 
hubwnfortimret!».^ •it-▼y * co.

S? v :.y

> . 'mA jU
w . . I

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

SL John. N. B.Phone, M. 1003.

The Problem of the Investor
la to cull from the volume of O tferings with which now a days he is 
fairly inundated, those which present qualities that 
SAFE and PROFITABLE INVESTMENT of his money

We specialize in “Ideal Securities,’' 1. e., Stocks and Bonds com
bining the two essentials of SAFETY and GOOD EARNING POWER. 

t information cheerfully and promptly furnished on request

insure the

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Banker.

92 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
St. James Street, Montreal, Que.
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=i RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.TELLS OF 
CAMERON'S 

GAMENESS

ATHLETES 
TO RAISE OWN 
OLYMPIC FUND

ANY OLD THING FOR FATHERT

0

ft-K HIM ?- JUS 
<r HiM SOMBTHiH'Gri 

/WUSEFUL-LWEAd"quA*TE* mmjr
bR NECKTIE. r 4

just 1 m SHOT &UH -1VATwFS.lc^V 
(T J OHM» CXJ**\ 

71 COUSIN RUCE. 
II jV\ H1CK.LHCE

While (he napeie hnve published 
about Fred Cameron, the Amherst run
ner, doing exceptionally well by cap
turing fourth place In the 16 mile race 
recently held In Boston, nothing was 
given in detail regarding the game
ness of the Nova Scotian. The sport
ing editor of The Standard received a 
letter yesterday from Harry O. Mar
tin, a former

Boston, Dee. II.—American athletes 
>111 not be dependent upon the public 

ey to take them to the Olym
pic game» at Berlin in 1916 If the 
plane of some of the leading athletes 
materialise. They expect to make the 
athletes all over the country pay the 
charges.

h mas
Sullivan that the Amateur Athletic 
Union Increase the fee for registra
tion of athletes from the present 
amount of 26 cent# to 60 cents and 
put the extra money Into the Olympic 
fund. As there are more than 18,000 
registered amateurs In the United 
State* this Increase would amount to 
more than $4,600 yearly.

“There are more than 18,000 regis
tered athletes in the United States 
and with a tax of 26 cent a this would 
give us more then $4,600 a year. If 
this plan goes Into effect there will be 
rolled by the time of the Berlin 
games, almost $14,000. With $1,800 
balance from this year's fund there 
wHl be half of the sum required. Last 
spring more than $10,000 was made at, 
the Boston tryouts. If that plan la con
tinued at least as much would be 
made. «

“This plan of having the athletes 
pay the way by their own subscription 
would do away with any thought as 
to which locality gave the most 
money and the
rngmrdtasn et everythin* but 
ability end amateur standing."

SOCKS
«1,000. for I

Ac. > ■irrMM-sæ»Ofihipuise 
mbrooch

A) TO-< 6

STEAMSHIPS.
established 
ess of Bond 
rations con- 
isiness done

been suggested to James E. y nom narry v. »iui 
tin, a former St. John citizen, who 
has nothing >ut great praise for Cam
eron, as his following remarks will 
show:

“Just a little dope for the readers 
of The Standard In regard to Fred 
Cameron in that 15 mile race last Sat
urday. The starters were the fastest 
runners ‘juday in the bunch and al
though Cameron did not finish better 
than fourth place he proved to be a 
game runner, and one whose middle 
name Is CJrlt. Cameron ran In fourth 
place until about the sixth 
he forced Shrubb out of third place 
and soon led him by two laps. Shrubb 
being compelled to drop out after the 
tenth mile. Cameron held this position 
until the twelfth mile when Crooks, 
a heavy but long-winded 
a new lease of life, fell in as pacemak
er for Kolehmain. and also took third 
position from Cameron, and In the next 
two miles gained two laps which Cam
eron wa* unable to make up.

“Cameron, however, made a stub
born fight and managed to pull him 
back a quarter of a lap on the lead.

“The fact that the two leaders reel
ed off mile after mile close on to five 
minutes, and the fact that Cameron at 
no time was more than six or seven 
laps behind them, shows that the Mar: 
ltime Province boy was going some.

“After the race I went to Cameron's 
dressing room, and found him lancing 
the bottoms of his feet which were 

, literally covered with blisters and 
which oozed blood and water freely. 
After he was dressed. It was with great 
difficulty that he could walk from the 
room out to the car and had to be 
assisted by his trainer, and myself.

“I am sending you these statements 
for the benefit of The Standard's read
ers, who might doubt Cameron’s abil
ity as a runner. The readers will have 
an opportunity to see what Cameron 
was suffering in the twelfth mile when 
ho was compelled to give his position 
to Crooks, who was really not in Cam
eron's class.

"The fact, that Cameron has run 
three long-distance races Inside of ten 

gives me cause to say that too 
can’t be said about his game-

1il Allan . LineSi

\ gtw Md CHRISTMASt ROYAL MAIL
Twin Scçew and Turbine 

Steamers

Investment
return. AND

NEW YEARY»,

O•» mile when | 1913-13] 8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian........... Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian............Dec. 20 Mch. 28
Hesperian 
Corsican ,
Tunisian

I

S Dec. 28 Jan. 21 
Jan. 3 Feb. 14 
Jan. 24 Feb. 28HOLIDAY EXCURSION FARESrunner took

A>W. 8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . Thursday Mch. fi 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

Between all Stations and Points 
on Connecting Lines.v ""•befi

would be picked 
their & SPECIAL FARES 

To Points Beyond 
MONTREAL

Issue December 21st to January 1st 
Return limit January 3rd, 1913

u •I
»ift LEADING 

rt BOXERS IN 
ALL-STAR TEAM

•U, .... *2£ H. A A. ALLAN, Montrealb

(D -tu• •

I

Y.M.C.A. M’LAUGHLIN 
BOWLING WILL PLAY 

LEAGUE FOR TROPHY

GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket AeentGOT $39.65 
FOR EACH 

BASE HIT
A Boston sporting: writer picks the 

following all-star football team com
posed of ring men:

Wolgast and Rivers, ends.
Ritchie and Klaus, tackles.
Falser and McVey, guards.
Kllbane, ceritre.
McFarland, quarterback, 
l^angford and Jeanette, halfbacks. 
McCarty, fullback.
Johnson, water boy; Morris, jinx. 
The backfleld of our all-star team la 

à whirlwind. It is slightly shaded In 
spots, but that will not be noticed on 
a dark day. Luther McCarty has been 
selected to play fullback.

Langford and McVey will play the 
halfback positions. These gentlemen 
are veterans of the game and It Is 
needless to devote any more space to 
them.

It was easy to select a quarterback. 
Packey McFarland la the best little 
general of them all. He has made 
almost $200,000 daring his career in 
the ring and has got only one black 

In his life. This goes to prove 
t he le a clever youth hi figures 
ich will enable him to run off hie 

znala In rapid fashion, 
johnny Kllbane has

Suitings (»>THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

ss train leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at 7.39 
St. léonards and inter

mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro , 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a tegular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 

1 and freight miming each way on 
follows, viz: 

West—leaves Campbellton 
a. m. for St. Leonards 

stations, Mo 
and Friday, due at St 
4.20 p. m.

Leaving
for Campbellton.

TOat St. ENULAND,
SCANDINAVIA sod the CONTINENT

“Laurentic" Dec, 7 5r 
‘•TeutoniC “
“Canada” “ 2lj£„-
lue: ». hm. «se.Sn.8nJISS.hMl;

$31Ü, $3154 Third, attvfditg W Ueiaer. 
Sand for Ma• Ftddtr and Hmndmme Be -kkl. 
Book Paujeeeu wdl»ur Uckeulrom Lu«*l Aeento. 
Ofican: Monbwsl. Pwrîrnd, H* 7

g
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Maurice E.

McLougblin. national tennis champion 
will undoubtedly make a trip to Eng
land next year in another attempt to 
lift the Dwight F. l>avis international 
championship trophy.

The defeat of the Australians—
Brookes, R. XV. Heath and A. W. Dun- 
lop—by J. C. Parke and Charles P. 
lMxon, sends the championship trophy 
over to England and it is practically 
certain that America will have a team 
In the field for the matches next
1 McLougblin has already made two 
trips to Australia in an effort to bring 
the Davis cup back to this country.
With the other members of the team 
he has been unsuccessful twice, and 
he is anxious for another fling at it.

It is going to be a far easier matter
to got three or four challengers to nQW Fran[.e, recently cabled to ! 
go over to England than it »»•■ >° America to have his two steeplechas-j 
get a like timber to go to Australia Mongolian and Vtmost. sent over

ws HS&s&ES a.*»«rs sss rr. sB;ôssr.rss;: - —ry» - ~s: ™
The journey to England will take Basils' instructions the racers yes- 

about one-third of the time that the! terday weie put on hoard l he Atlantic 
Australian one did. There are any Transport liner Minnetonka, which 
number of experts willing to put in a 1 steamed early this morning, 
month in the hope of bringing back F. Ambrose Clarks mares. Hylda 
the cup. and it looks as though it and Blue Pidgeon. which will join 
would be an easier, matter to wrest It Meadowsweet and Mr. Clark's other 
from the Britishers than It was from steeplechasers at Ftndon, England, 
Australia. also are on board the Minnetonka.

In the Y. M. C. A. bowling league 
last evening the Giants defeated the 
Red Sox by 70 pins.

The following is the individual score

Red Sox.
L. B. Estey .. 86 90 84—260 86 2-3
Lutz..............  68 74 94—236 78 2-3
Ltngley .... 64 76 86—225 75
Ward .. .. 76 82 78—236 78 2-3
Scott............. 79 95- 71—245 81 2-3

Every time Ty Cobb made a base hit 
during the season of 1912, he earned 
$89.66, according to figures of Herman 
Week», a baseball dopester and accord
ing to the same busy little statistician 
in 1810 he wee paid at the rate of $46.- 
92 per safety, while In 1911 he made 
$36.29 per swat, fielding and baseru fi
ning not being considered In figuring 
bla compensation.

Does it not pay to play baseball? Ty. 
rua Hymond has been drawng a sal
ary of $9,000 for his services each of 
the last three years- Now Ty’e con
tract is run out and he wants another 
calling for $6,000 more.

In the last three years, according 
to Wecke, Ty Cobb has made 671 hits, 
while his salary for the same length 
of time was $27,000. It Cobb were get- 
ting paid for making hits alone, he 
would have received more than $40 
for each safety, which is some pay
ment for swinging & bat and hitting the 
ball “where they ain’t.”

If Cobb were getting paid for this 
alone, bis most profitable year so far 
would have been 1910. In that season 
he made 196 hits at a salary of $9.000 
which would have given him $45.92 for 
each blngle. /

That's a whole lot more than the 
average workingman receives for a 
week’s hard labor, so it can be seen 
at a glance that It pays to be the best 
player living.

In 1911 Ty made 248 blngles, for 
which he received an average of $36 - 
29 each. This was his poorest year, 
when the amount, of stipend is taken 
into consideration, but at that it is a 
very nice little sum.

The demon Tiger outfielder started 
his professional baseball caredr Un 
1904 when be played the start of the 
season for the Anniston, Ga. team and 
swatted .876.

He then went to Augusta where he 
stayed until the windup of 19Q5, when 
hr went to the Tigers, and with which 
team he has done such wonderful work 
with the bat. „ A1_

He batted .300 hie first year in the 
majors, and then just kept on getting 
better all the time. Hla best year with 
the bat was in 1911, when he led the 
league with .420.

Last season he hit. 410 and also 
topped the batters In the Ban Johnson 
organization. The demon Tiger has led 
the league in hitting the last alx years 
straight. His grand average since he 
has been playing baseball Is -361.

da>8,

(i
daily

JUMPERS 
ARE SENT 

TO FRANCE

f 1 ■ciCsy; •gin a Co
Agentt. W H C Mar

Iff Thomson It Co . J T Km 
i The Robert Uctur-J CoI V

< 373 417 412 1202
Giants.

Jackson .. ..93 87 88—268 89 1-3 
Sptter .. .. 82 76 85—243 81 
Tapley .. 88 76 69—232 77 1-3
Ferguson ..
Gamblln ...

PiGKFQRO & LUGK If
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMc^AP

S. S. “Ocamo' sails Nov. rv. ,_te.
Montsei i at. boaiimca, . 

.St. V Lucent, Barbados, Tuu-
New York, Dec. 18.—George Pea 

body Eustis, of Washington, who Is
87 88 77—252 84 
89 94 94—277 92 1-3

r a dozen to your
idad, 'Demerara.

S. S. “Briardene” sails Dec. 0 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. An tiqua, li&r- 

inidad. Demerara.
! S. S. “Ocamo” sail? Jan. 16, for Tier- 

da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
tit. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. “Briardene" sails Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passàne and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. SL John. N. B.

alternate da y 3 as 
Going 
at s.OO
intei mediate 
Wednesday : 
Leonards at 

Going East- 
at S.30

!been selected 
j centre. He has not, done very well 
*tely, but we like the boys with the 
/ties as well as our pretty American 
•Irenes and so must have Kllbane 

our team.
Wolgast will play one of the end 

positions. True, he got defeated by 
WlUle Ritchie on Thanksgiving Day, 
but we had to have somebody to play 
the position, and as Matty Baldwin, 
Tommy Murphy and several others 
are not good looking enough to ap
pear at a society leader’s ball wa se
lected Adolph.

The other end position will be cared 
for by Joe Rivers. Of course, Mike 
Gibbons Is a faster runner than 
Joseph, but what the latter lacks In 
speed he more than makes up for It 
toy his aggressiveness.

Willie Ritchie and Frank Klaus will 
take care of the tackle positions and 
they should do well.

Sam McVey and A1 Palzer will act 
as guards, which will complete the 
team.

Ob, yes, we almost forgot to say 
that Jack Johnson has been selected 
to act as water boy. He has fallen off 
In his playing and we will soon send 
Mm to the bush leagues.

c 439 420 413 1272
t, 12 quarts of 
in each case of

bad

AMERICAN 
HORSES TO 

GERMANY

s St. Leon-

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30iwn Scotch !

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc

a rent, 55 Canterbury street,

I ply to R. B. Hum- 
and passen

.. ap
freight ELDER DEMPSTER LINEper

St.
Berlin, Dec. 17.—Since racing, stop

ped in New York State, France and 
England have profited from the whole
sale emigration of American blue- 
blooded horses.

The Whitneys, Belmonts, Keenes, 
Duryeas, Kohlers and others sent their 
horses to Europe and won the great 
pi||zed ht Longchamps and Epsom< 
Downs. As France and England has 
profited from this unexpected im
portation of racing horses. Germany 
is reaping great benefits from the Itn 
portation of American breeding ma
terial.

In the last few years the stagnant 
condition of horse breeding lu Ger
many has been brought to new life 
by the importation of American mares 
and foals, and the big auction at Hop 
pergarten proved again that American 
horses are judged superior to any 
other in this country.

The most prominent connoisseurs 
of horseflesh in the German Empire 
were present at the auction sale of 
these American horses, including the 
Emperor's chief of stables. Count 
I^ehndorff; Freiherr von Munchhaueen 
Freiherr von Grlesewald, 
etallraelster von Oet linger and many 
other representatives of German no
bility.

One American mare, Bribery, 
brought $2,650, which was the highest 
price paid for any one horse at the 
sale. Anna Ixiretta Daly brought 
$460, Tactful brought $1,250, Revold 
$1,250, Number One $1,700, and all the 
way down to $250. Altogether there 
were horses sold for the total sum of 
$^2500. Two horses were bought by 
W. Mills for the well known French 
trainer Eugene Leigh.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
! S. S. "BORNU’’ sailing 
Dec. 16tli, for Nassau. HiFOUR NEW 

NATIONAL 
MANAGERS

IRISH TEAM LOSES MATCH, 38 0.

London. Dec. IS. -The South Afrl 
cans routed the Irish rueby football 
fifteen by MS to V ai Dublin. Taking 
plenty of risks and adopting most au 
dacious tactics, the colonials swooped 
down on their oppot 
ed to demoralize them, 
liant exhibition of football and made 
the weakness of the Irish defence 
very conspicuous.

OMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 
Campbellton. N. B.

from tit. John 
avana, Puerto. 

Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico and Pro-

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S S "KWARRA" saililig

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY SS;1'11
Durban and Delagoa Bay.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point i accommodation on *-acl 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m„ connecting : commodation for a few cabin passeu- 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, ger . For freight and passenger rates 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun- and full particulars apply to
days excepted.

from Sf. 
f<v <’ape 

East London,
. Cold Storage 
li vessel. Ac-

îenis and aTOOK LETTER. was a bril-

ate Wires to J C.

Boston, Dec. 18—With four new 
assured in the National HIGH ML TIE III 

IIIDI1 IS RECOGNIZED
J. T. KNIGHT g CO.i Agents. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
managers
league for next year, the season of 
1913 will have a speculative interest 
for baseball fans that 
much to the championship race of the 
parent organization.

joe Tinker is to have charge of the 
Cincinnati Reds, George'Stalllng* will 
lead the Boston Pilgrims, Miller Hug 
gins will try to improve the .standing 
of the tit. Louts Cardinals over the 
record made by Joe Bresnahan, and 
John

ec. 18.—The stock 
lull and slightly low- 
air ly good undertone 
jf pressure from any 
ure of any concerted 
r, however, soon en- 
■ofesslonal bear ele- 
eadlng stocks and un- 

the market worked 
lions to a full point 
»vage with the profes- 
and commission hou- 
tlking rather discour- 
utlook. It was argued 
be impossible to ad- 
the face of the money 
on and the likelihood 
raid become a bigger 
ar future, and the ab- 
rt from the socalled 
appeared to justify 

i the fact, however, 
showed a tendency to 
eactlons, it wae rea- 
r that urgent liquida- 
9 course. The market 
and uninteresting in 

noon when the a li
me out that Reading 
acreased the dividend 
to an 8 per cent, has- 
been rumors of this 

; but these were not 
ted and professional 
been heavy sellers of 
te theory that a reac- 
low the expected a nr 
lie result was exactly 
• at the first flash of 
! same operators bid 
e stock, sending It up 
it 6 pollnts above the 
a general list 
itent of a full point or 
in short covering had 
a substantial reaction 
Ich Reading lost near- 
In-and the general list 
o near the day’s low 
mediate outlook favors 
*ket with the chences 
her sagging of prices.

LAIDLAW & CQ,

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

should addARE AFTER
AVIATION __

MANAGERS FRENCH CLUB TO 
HELP FRAME 
BOXING RULES

HEAD LINE
ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Intshowen Head, December 20 t

8T. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head. December 30.

Bombay, Dec. IS.—Approval is ex
pressed by the Indian Social Reformer 
of tht» high moral tone of public life 
in the India of today.

“Nothi 
a more
situation in our country than 
iness of the government as well as of 
practically all our leading public men 

ilze, and. indeed, to urge the 
paramount claims of morality in na
tional life. The attitude of the Indian 
members of the viceroy's legislative 
council on the decision of government 
to reduce, and. gradually, eliminate 
the opium traffic with China, was a 
splendid vindication of faith in the 
great truth that righteousness exalteth 
a nation."

Another gratifying proof of the 
growing soundness of Indian public 
life was provided by the decisive man
ner in which members of all creeds 
and schools of thought expressed 
themselves in support of legislation to 
put down social vice in India.

Evers will endeavor to push 
cat:o nibs at the same fast 

Frank Chance, or to a
Chi ing to our mind," it writes, "is 

hopeful feature of the present 
the read-

the
pace set by 
speedier clip.

There are three of these new' lead
ers who will have the first experience 
as managers. George Stallings is the 
only one of the quartet who has 
fought diamond battles from the bench 
and he will take charge of the Pil
grims, with an established reputation 

wise leader and also as a man 
of great business success in conduct
ing baseball affairs.

Oberland-

Wm. Thomson & Co.,Chicago, Ill., Dec. 18.—Chicago cap
italists, identity not disclosed, have 
formed a syndicate to build a high 
hpeed racing aeroplane with which to 
bring back to America the aviation 
championship and the Coupe Interna
tionale deviation, won here laat fall 
by France.

A similar syndicate was formed here 
last spring to put a defender in the 
Held, but owing to the difficulty en
countered the day before the race, the 
completed craft waa not entered.

The most Important step taken last 
soring in the building of the defender, 
rwas the purchase from thé Seguin 
Brothers, of Paris, of a 160 horse pow. 
or, 14 cylinder rotary Gnome engine. 
This is now housed in Chicago.

It Is the intention of the syndicate 
to pay the duty on this motor, held 
back at the time of Its Importation on 
the plea that it would be used for 
exhibition purposes, and use It on the 
aew craft, which will be built either 
la this country or at the Deperdussin 
factory in France.

COM DENIM HE 16 A "HOLDOUT"

to recogn> - AGENTS
vt

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporationas a
the response of the International Line

WINTER FARES.
St. John to Boston........................54.50
St. John to Portland
State Rooms............

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton. Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 h. 
m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, 
and Fri. 9 a. m. for St. John via East- 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Whait, 
Portland, Tuee„ Thure., and Sat. 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F. * P. A.

iJudging irons , .
French Federation of Boxing to the let. 
ter recently sent them by tho State 
Athletic Commlnlon, there li » strong 
probability that an international organ-

the «port will aoon M’FARLAND 
AND BRITTON 

IN FEBRUARY

4.CO t •.... 1.00
satlon to govern 
be a matter of record. Paul Rousseau 
prealdent of the French body, tent 
a letter to Charles Harvey, aecrttary 
of the commtaelon, elating that hie 
organization will assist, In the framing 
of rules that will be universally ac- 
ceptable.

Overtures were 
Sporting Club of England, and tin» re
sult will be communicated to the Am- 

Denmark and

WILL WRESTLE 
FOR WORLD’S 
CHAMPIONSHIP

MANCHESTER LINE
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 

(Limited.)made to the National For
DPhii*2

St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 11

Manchester 
Nov. 16

Commencing Jan. 26, ana yntll fur- 
ther notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, 
will run ae follows:

Lea\e tit. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
s. m.. tor St. Andrews. calliLg at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store. St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
tit. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Uav, Blavk’s Harbor, Beaver Harboi 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE 

• HOUSING CO., St John, N. B. 
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. a 
This company will not be respons 

Ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

M. Corp’tlon
•rlcan commissioners.
Switzerland, according to Rousseau, 
will take an active part in the union.
Germany has already shown interest in iwsmmBlBmwn

ship, to be decided tihriglmna night at year to algn up. Ttfp men will weigh 
matched i Mechanics’ building. in at 135 pounds at 3 o'clock, and will

COULON, LfcOUUA leDivriBH. Tbe Pole |iaa claimed the champion- hot on a percentage, baaia. 
own.a.iekie n.c rwlev Le- ehlp of the world alnce Botch has re- The oihor match will bring together Pi>î«eh bnntim who aatie tired- It will be one of the most im- Eddie Mclloorty, of Oehkosh, Wls„ and 

Scheme m. ^hur^vtoyshehas portant wrestling matches ever deeld- Jack McCarren, of Philadelphia. Me- 
L-L m.îrhL to mMt johMv oLton. ed In the East, Promoter Teohey eaye. Barren le hailed ae a great boxer, and 
^ Am.rl Jl tilk holder lu Mtmte and he had to do some clever work to one who will eurely force McOoortf 
«ilo ”2 1. ‘ .wing the event to thl. city. to the limitcarlo on wnwrv ^ >*du-v' >- '*

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 18.—Manager 
Billy Gibson of the Garden A. C., has 
clinched two important bouts for the 
near future. He has signed Packey 
McFarland and Jack Britton to box

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Impo 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 

«Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

WM. O. L1HR 
Agent

ft1J

EES UNE
reported holdout for <15.000.

■•A# far ae being ft holdout, that I. 
Absolutely untrue," he «aid. "How 
een 1 be cinesed as a holdout when I 
hare not been tendered a contract: 
I never have told anybody what I 
wanted In the matter of «alary- Mr 
Marvin and myeelf had a ahort ulk 
about the matter laat fall. Since STl hare had no communication.-

Jan. 26
changes 
classes ; From 

St. John. 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

London.
Oct. 25 Shenandoah
Nov. 8 Rappahannock
Nov,. 17 Durango
Nov. 26 Kanawha
Dec. 5 Shenandoah

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO„ Agent* 

•t John. It $

In.

For Sa/eiriout Plane, 
w did you get on 
1th the landlady and

get up some pretext 
aiders away from the 
hey hare finished est*

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, apd Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Require ot 

J. • PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water du SL John. N. B.»f-

___________ f ÉaâkâL

CANADIAN PACIFIC

mmm
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. .Dec. 27 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. ..Jan. 10

For Rates. Reservations, Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

SHORT ROUTE
------BETWEEN"-----

HALIFAX,
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

------AND------

MONTREAL

Lv. HALIFAX ... 8.00 a.m. Daily
“ TRURO, .. . 10.06 “ “
“ AMHERST, . 12.36 p.m “
" MONCTON, .. 2.30 “ M
M ST. JOHN, .. 6.55 -

Ar. MONTREAL, . 8.30 a.m.
Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

4
/

V to
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INTERCOLONIAL
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WÊ&fët Our Mammoth
good hot cup of Ma, snd gâté me some- __________ ________ —
thing to eat.

"Then sbe told me hot badly inf 
felt over the racket, and I promised 
her that I would go on the keg. ana 
you can bet your life that the next 
Christmas Eve I go out to buy stuff 
for the kids, for her and for the Christ
mas dinner, the Whole bunch of ue will 
go together, 1 will save up for next 
Christmas, and 1 will make up for this 

by having a Christmas that my old 
shanty never had before."

CHRISTMAS FOR THE BIRDS.

r.-j

A CHRISTMAS EVE STORY
AS TOLD BY A “COP”

Pecriigr
and

Holiday Sale Ouïmes
* fori f Wadbntf

I Clothes

Mai

L

toys and the kids and did not remem
ber anything about me home and the 
wife and youngsters there, until I hap
pened to be passing a butcher's shop, 
and saw a big fat turkey hanging at 
the door. I grabbed it off the hook and 
bought it. The farther I went, with 
the turkey, the worse I got, and you 
know the rest. . _ . „

"Say, when I woke up in that cell, 
on Christmas morning, I felt pretty 
sick, not alone bodily, but I felt bad 
in the think-tank, and when 1 heard 
from one of the cops the swell chance 
you had given me. and how I went at 
you, who had always been me friend, 
say—I felt Worse. Then 1 sat down on 
that wooden bench and began to think 
about, the wife and the kids at home. 
I could almost -see the wife waiting for 
me and expectin’ me to arrive every 
minute with the toys, could almost 
hear her telliij' the kids to go to sleep 
and say in' when they awoke in the 
morning they would find some nice 
things that Santa Claus had brought 

the night. My God, but I

and I advised him to be careful of his 
stepping and beat it for home with his 
Christmas dinner. He was not inclin
ed to go when requested but started 
in to argue the question with me. Say, 
he became very sassy and began to 
use words that would not be accord
ing to Hoyle at a bridge party. 1 tried 
to shut him up and thought. I would 
throw a scare Into him by telling him 
if he did not go along home I would 
lock him up. I then started to walk 
away so as to give him all the chance 
that was coming to him. But do y<® 
suppose he would go? Not on your 
life, lie was beyond the powers of 
reason, and came after me and start
ed in to duct me out. He called me 
some awful names, and with ,.e' ei7 
oath he informed me I eouldn tlock 
him up. I was not able to and that 
he could lick me and my wholeIfUmilj.
I stopped walking and waited for him 
to come up beside me and he did. 1 
told him once more to be a good fel
low and go along home, but that 
seemed to make him worse. AMth an them# during 
oath, he tried to strike me with tbe felt fotten!
turkev and, as it swung clear of me, ,.j couj<j picture my wife dlsappoint- 
hc lost his balance and went sprawl- ^ at not coming home, and wor- 
ing on the sidewalk. Even then T did ^ to what had become of me,
not grab him. as there was no person and *of the disappointment for
about the place at the time, and he ^ kida when they awoke In the 
was only injuring himself. morning and hustled to the mantel-

14When he regained his feet I told ^ where thev had hung their etock- 
him once more to go along home and j . nigM before, and instead of
in reply to my request he vlmrhed flrding them bulged full of toys and 
me and did bis best to kick me am ^ things, they found them empty, 
throw me down. Say. there w«s nothin* ]t damned mean that I
t. it. I lust had m Wk that felloe ^ w„hw, , wa, dead. 
up and dipre h. fta^d »Jl day rjr t- bad Christmas for mo. lock-
«Hc court and U. d’d nô. hit. «1 up ,n lha, old «11. with, nothing
™-ukhjno-.y <0 .eare a depo.lt -or but _ bra* «hr me hreakfa^

■hZ some week, after the £ Xk'ViK! “! 
rest when 1 saw him again and he was a drink

to me and .aid he was very «m- ^5VV,™ water out of a tin mug fasten- 
ed to a larger can by a chain. It was 

bad titre for me.

vMi(^ Enrin.
No men have a wMer or more diver 

Pitied experience with Christmas Eve 
or Christmas Day, in its varying 
phases of happiness, or woe. than the 
stalwarts who wear the blue coat and 
brass buttons, generally accepted as 
the insignia of the city police. Their 
lot it is to mingle with all sorts and 
conditions of men, and in their terms 

force they learn, at first hand, 
facts that come to few 

oibers In the city’s life. Many are 
i t* good stories they could tell if 

thev would.
One officer, who ha» for year, been 

a guardian of the peace. 
kponded to my request for a

experience, and told the follow- 
tale of a Christmas Eve

* Is Now in M Swing
26 and 28 CHARLOTTE STREET

its aL
Among other delightful straits of the 

Scandinavian people is their custom 
in their Yule festivities of thinking 
not only of the happiness of their lit
tle ones, but of teaching these child
ren to bear in mind the happiness 
of others, and in particular ct the ani
mals about them. We have seen that 
they never omit to provide the trusty 
household nisse with his Yule dinner 
of porridge. But they also remember 
the birds. At the Yule tide season the 
market place of Christiania presents 

gay aspect, filled as it la with 
spruce trees of all sizes for the child
ren's festival. But there Is a feature 
in the Norse Christmas that I have not 
heard in any other country, is that 
in this market place there is for each 
Christmas tree a Juleneg, or little 
sheaf of barley, each person who buys 
a tree buying also a sheaf. Then, 
when the tree is set up in the main 
room of the house at Yuletide for 
the bairns (born, as they are called 
in Norway) the sheaf of grain is fast
ened at the end of a pole and put out 
in the yard for a Christmas feast for 
the birds! If the degree of civilization 
of a people ran be measured by Its 
behavior to the animals about It. then 
this custom denotes in the Norsemen 

high plane indeed—Southern

' 7 ClasChristmas 1 IIw

One cent pt 
•e privatiseA splendid assortment of NECKWEAR.readily re- 

Christ- 2 .
1

ing true
happening in the streets of St. John:

I have witnessed many 
f< range, sad or humorous, scenes on 
Christmas Eve or Christmas Day 
since 1 came on this job,” he said v» 
he filled his pipe and settled back on 
the locker in the old guard room in 
central station. “Why. do you know 
1 have seen things on a Christmas 
Eve that would make a big strong 
fellow feel very much like allowing 
his sight tanks to leak, and it would 
onlv be a short while after when the 
sadness would depart from my mind 
y a 1 would almost fall on the «street 
viih laughter. Of course a policeman 
has to give people more chances oh 
Christmas Eve than on other occa
sions, for. you see. if you meet a guy
v. iih a good old cargo of cheerfulness, 
y -d you give him the run on a Christ
mas' five. he will be anchored In a 
central station cell all day Christmas, 
t.-ing fed on some of the old black
IV» ar.4 dry hn ad from th. Jail, prob- «m» ^ ^ had „,,Fd M badly 
a,ly nerved hy an old coloied »oak. • , tb„ tlme ],,, ,!ld

•To a man. who has iusi awakenec „,lat b, bad been doltim
after a bad night, such grub does no. -that was mv Inst drink for
aopeal. It gives him plenty of t.nie ; ... f 1t oerta ini » got me in bad. home. There was
w, -hii k matters over. and. if he has awhile or u oe*w *"> | satisfy the kids hy telling them tha
a wite an I a few kids at home. h» "I started up .< «n r j. , k.(ganta Claus was so busy that he could

h gleat deal more to think of ternoon to buy some _to>s for the khls.' Rtop l0 ieave their toys during the
than the Po*«uf who has no home bat and had n ^^hTt'TasK whe^apî
:: ra Llns ST--.--srjr.sr-J". s'sa/s M

IZl jaas "am he surged “a",on* have some more drink- '-'ore I wen. « J,p(, „„ „ ,
he carried in one hand .. home, where 1 intended to spend the whpn , was arrested, was. no doubt,

tiîfkey which when it left the store, evening, anti » I en the lime i ame. at M up by s0me lucky guy who took 
hid been wrapped in paper hut after ter the kids went to_bed 1 was going P ,lonie ,or hls ow„ dinner. My fam-
Î5-TS oranges ’ami ’some toy, so thtu^n jW iÆSST"

had not forgo,-j *»
little paper left on it and it looked ten them e,tv well loaded ! “The morning after Christmas, when
like one of those turka who hid been ■ • . b,',t wa< abi,, toil was stood up with a number of oth-
, .,sed for mile, by a tlreek after he Wlow who had11 era in the police court and pleaded
had .might as long as he could. - "a tga e u h, , lnv|,.; gnllt) to being drunk. 1 deserved all

Well, this gink, that I was telling . i . drink with him It that the magisirate said to me. and
v-.'t about took a slip and tumbled m ed me to ha e aJr nk » in mm. i , #( |as, s„,.out. , was almost
; ' ' = "er,an,L,bme,dX „f thelttw lMwL,,'sùll sm.er' nnd conld slattd , ashamed to go home and face the old 
; c.icl'no'," want, to lock him „P but 1 puncheon of^mr.e.^hn^a coupleur wontun.^lh.,^. shmk^nto the^ ho,me

wet'mul Then got the utrkeSTfo’r°him me a^ay to sea. 1 forgot all about the have blamed her if she had taken a

in the o

productions"Yes,

WAN"UNDERWEAR 
FANCY VESTS 
SMOKING JACKETS 
HOUSE COATS 
LOUNGE ROBES

GLOVES .
BOWS 
COLLARS 
SHIRTS 
GARTERS 
UMBRELLAS HANDKERCHIEFS

HATS 
CAPS

I WANTED—After 
the New Year we <S ber of energetic > 
good character, wl 
work and wish to 
hand-written letter 
and present occui 
care of The St. Job

[j

m TEACHER WA
teacher for Rando 
Inquire W. A. 
Randolph, N. B.

:

m■-

Workman. SHAWL STRAPS 
OVERALLS 

TRUNKS and BAGS

P t WANTED—Bre*
Apply Hygienic BaTHE FIRST CHRISTMAS SONG.

WANTED—A 1st 
age to learn the 
and drive delivery 
village. Address Gi

(Tune: “Auld I-arig Syne")
The twinkling stars shone clear and 

bright
Above a little town.

And calmly through the quiet night 
The silver moon looked down.

Tin* little lambs upon the hill 
Were sleeping safely there,

While shepherds "seated on 
ground”

Watched over them with care.

Then suddenly the angels came 
On flashing wlugs of white;

Their happy chorus echoed wide 
Across the silent night.

Oh! sweet and clear the angels sang, 
The sweetest song we know.

The story of a little child 
Within a manger low.

•But.’ sur*», one
"Then I could picture the case at 

the wife trying to
XL*

And a Complete Line of FARMS
It will be to the 

sons having farms 
ties for sale, to ux 
at once. ALFRET 
46 Princess stree 
Farm Specialists.

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING \the

All the above smaller items are put up in HANDSOME INDIVIDUAL BOXES
ady for presentation to your friends.re SlTUATIOI\

AGENTS—SAU 
SION—to sell Red 
exclusive lines. 
Grown only by us 
agents. Elegant I 
now to Dominion

ERASER’S PRICES- ALWAYS THE LOWEST

Fraser, Fraser & Co
26 and 28 Charlotte Street

&
AN EASY EXPERIENCE.

A scholar at a local night school 
inadvertently spelled the word Ven
ice with two "n’s." The teacher, a 
clever man, but oiot always a correct 
speaker, sternly inquired.

"Do you not know; young man. th 
there is only one *tfen’ in Venice?”

SALESMEN—rjf 
hand Egg I 

Momm tenue 25c. 
satisfactory. Cc 
Il il g wood. QpL\

H“Then eggs must be very scarce 
there, sir!" was the ready reply. FOR

FOR SALE—fn 
sashes, etc. Appl)

a New Home am 
chines. Genuine 
Edison Improved 
One good Typew 
tin Machines and 
I have no travell 
money In my sho 
FORD, 105 Princ

) Send in Your Application Early
*

. tTO THE
JUST ARRIVE 

m choice HORSES, 
to 1,600 lbs. Fo 
HOGAN'S Stable! 
1657.CHARLES DALTON SILVER HACK POX RANCHING COMPANY FARMS

♦ FARMS
< A farm forme: 

pled by the late 
67 acres, oppoelb 
Lomond Road, S 
considerable star 
20 acre# cleared 

Also a dealra 
owned by the la 
tatnlng 160 acrei 
Kings County, t 
the St John Rh 
half a mile abo 
Apply to

Not the Big Wage Earner, But the Wise Investor, is the Future Capitalist

It Is Necessary to Act At Oncefor Your Information For the benefit of those who cannot make it convenient to call in to 
make their applications for stock in this Company, we have inserted the ac-

When the subscription hooks of the Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox Co. 
close, there will end the greatest opportunity ever presented to the public 
tifpartieipate in the enormous profits to be reaped from P. E. Island’s 
latest and greatest Industry.

This is your opportunity. Take advantage of It. Remember if you don’t 
plant, you cannot expect to harvest.

To avoid disappointment it is necessary for you to send your applicar 
tlon as early as possible, as we expect to be over subscribed on the date of 
closing, and therefore cannot make any definite promise that applications 
reaching us after that date will receive any consideration.

The “Dalton Ranch" has a world-wide reputation for the excellence oi 
its foxes.

"During the year 1910 Mr. Dalton sold twenty-four pelts 
market and they" averaged 61.385 a pelt, making a world’s record for a
shipment^ of^pekj^ frQm the Dalton Ranch brought the handsome sum of 
62,485, which is the world s record for a single pelt.

The recent sale of six pairs of young foxes to a Russian syndicate for 
$100,000 makes a new price record for young foxes.

Charles Dalton is the most experienced Silver Black Fox breeder in the

The company propose to engage the services of a veterinary surgeon, 
who has made a special study of small animal life (to act in conjunction 
with Mr. Dalton) thereby insuring perfect health and cleanliness in the 
ranch.

companytng application form.
Parties using this form must send 10 per cent, of the amount subscrib

ed for by registered letter or money order, to Ralph A. March, Hampton, N.
Should etock not be allotted the

DANIS
Pugsley

on the London
FOR BALE—1 

acres, two houi 
three miles frt 
Kings Co. Also 
close to river a 
Llngley, 
houses and bar 
from Oak Point 
bam and 250 
other farms st 
ft Son, Nelson i

B„ who will send a receipt for same, 
money will be refunded in full.

C. 1

1
-

T1The future ProspectsWill Have No Excuse TO LET—Li 
room, electric 1 
Coburg street

The sale of six pairs of young foxes to parties In Russia for 6100,000 has 
opened up a new market for the product of the Dalton Ranch .

This sale places the productions of the Dalton Ranch In a class by itself 
as the price of 616,666.66 a pair for young foxes is a World’s Record.

It is a well known fact that Russia Is the great market for Silver Black 
Fox fur, and to obtain the best that the world can produce, Russia as well as 
every

We have told you the plain unvarnished truth about this great fox 
ranching industry. , . . M

We have told you of a number of the people who have made large 
amounts in breeding Silver Black Foxes.

We have told you that this is tbe first opportunity you have had to 
■hare in the profits of this industry.

We have told you that this is the only Fox Ranching Company in exist
ence with a guarantee of dividends.

We have told you that this Company practically guarantees you 40 per 
cent on the money you invest and you must believe that If there is a pro- 
ject of any kind capable of paying more than 40 per cent. It must be this
raB<We have told you that if you delay too long and your application 
reaches us too late YOU WILL HAVE NO EXCUSE, you yourself will be to
blame.

ENG

F. C. WeSLI 
gravers and El 
street, SL John,

other nation must look to the Dalton Ranch.
There is also an Increasing local demand for Dalton Foxes as P. E. 

Island ranches as well as those from abroad, realize that to be successful In 
this new industry they must produce stock that will measure up to the Dal
ton Standard of perfection.

Musical Inst

VIOLINS, N 
•fringed initm 
paired. SVONE 
Street.

Applications for Stick may be made to the undersigned Provisional Directors, New Bnmswidi Representative, or any branch of the Canadian Bank of Comméra.

—-----------------------------—PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS-
Solidtor, A. W, WARBURTON.

s ENG

ELECTRIC » 
repairs, Includl 
to keep pour

::

Secy Treas., IV. B. PROWSE

HAMPTON, N. B.

making repain
President. HON. CHAS. DALTON.

New Brunswick Representative, RALPH A. MARCH,

Co„ Nelson sti

i !* '.

J. Fred.
MACHINI8

INDIANTOt
|i *,«•t

-

U:.S ' i

)■. \....

Application Form
We the undersigned hereby subscribe for and agree with Ralph A. 

March, Hampton. N. B.. agent for and representing a syndicate who have 
taken over the Silver Black Fox Ranching Business of Chas. Dalton of Tig- 
nish, P. E. U to take the number of shares at $100 a share, as set opposite 

respective signature hereto, and *.o pay 10 per cent, of said stock down,
and the balance on or before January 1st, A.D., 1913. Should said shares 
not be allotted the money paid on them to be refunded in full.

Address

No. of Shares

Amount Paid

w<

•4

I> «
ftt

• 
■

-

&
 -
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AUCTION SALES.Charterhouse, Btetford, Chicoutimi via 

Sydney, CB, for Queenstown.
Condon, Dec 17—Ard: Str Aneonla, 

Montreal.
CONCERNING HON. SAM HUGHES

THE MINISTER Of MILITIA
#%

Valuable Three Teeemeil 
Brick Residence, fitted 
with all modem improve
ments, heated by bet 
water.

A.Pure Hard Soap il;*FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 17—Ard: Schs Vic

toria. St John ; Myrtle I^eaf, do; Min
nie Slauson, do; Homa, (’hatham, NB.

eyard Haven, Maae, Dec 17—Ard: 
Scha Odell, New York; Maud H Dud
ley, Newark; Caroline, Port Reading; 
Daniel McLeod, do; Centennial, South 
Amboy.

Sid 17th: Scha Calabria, William L 
Elkina, New York; Adele T Carleton, 
do. Ira B Blleme, do; Alma E A Hol- 
mea, do.

Hyannia, Dec 17—Sid: Scha Helent, 
New York: Damletta and Joanna, do; 
Normandy, do.

East port. Me, Dec 17—Sid: Sch 
Herald, Philadelphia.

New York. Dec 16—Cld : Sch W N 
Zwlcker, Publicover, Lunenburg; Stre 
C Sundt, Berg, Amherst; Joaeph dl 
Giorgio, Sydney, CB; Regnator, En- 
dresen, Sydney, CB.

Boston, Dec 16—Cld: Scha Frances 
A Rice, Meteghan; Eva C, Lunen
burg.

(’ape Henry, Va, Dec 16—Passed In: 
Stra Edda. Cheverle, NS, for Norfolk; 
Henry Williams, Boston for do.

Santos, prior to Dec 14: bark Fanny 
Brealauer, Halifax.

SURPRISE did headlines for the papers If Win
ston Churchill and Sam Hughes re
mained below. How many would be 
sorry, and how many would be glad?"

An Officer—"That would indeed be 
poor rr’w.olatlon."

Colonel Sam—"Ah, my friends, be 
afraid. Never yet was there a sub

marine built for which Winston 
Churchill and Sam Hughes could not 
generate enough hot air to keep it 
afloat."

Everybody laughed, 
dropped, but we are not told if 
Churchill and the others dropped also. 
But have you remarked how neatly It 
was all done? Not all the fatheads on 
oppoaiton benches ever equalled It for 
retort to Churchill. No one could 
have done It more kindly. Not another 
would have been ao 
elude himself with

(John Bassett In Toronto Star 
Weekly.) # BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by Henry Dunbrack 
Esq., to sell by public auction, f 
Chubb's Corner, ao called, on Satui 
day Morning, December 21at, at 11 
o'clock, noon:

THAT VERY FINELY BUILT BRICIC
Residence, No. 101 and 103 Pitt, Corn
er Pitt and Princess streets, contain
ing three flats, heated with hot water, 
with all modem improvements. Two 
flats rented $400 each 
cupied by owner. Th 
finest properties on market for sale. 
Size of lot, 40x100 feet, M. or L„ be
ing better than freehold. City lease. 
$20.00 per year. If not sold at private 
sale, will be sold at above date.

For further particulars, etc., Inquire 
of MatRae, Sinclair & MacRae, or 

F. L. POTTS, Auctloheer,
96 Germain street

r7Vin
Elevation to cabinet rank transforms 

a member in the public eye. And It Is 
the orb of the multitude before which 
the play is staged and which throws to 
dull dogs for their meat, the worthy 
reflection "a man's a man for a’ that." 
The public has only one eye, but it 
cannot do like Nelson, for it was born 
of single vision. The object may 
change, but the eye of the multitude 
never. All the world loves a cabinet 
minister, even though It hates him. 
The rank may be but the guinea stamp 
but it passes for good currency. The 
cult of the kowtow is always fashion
able.

IN CANADA

<

PURE
TMATS
SURE

Makes'Childs.Play ot Wash Day* MAG I C 
BARING 
POWDER

ks
The curtain l ; other Jiat °c~

is Is on^of the

Classified Advertising Col. Sam Hughes, cabinet minister, 
should be cynical. The real, olu fash
ioned Talleyrand type that jeers at en
thusiasm and sneers at friendship's 
professions. But he Is not. He should 
be flamboyantly triumphant now In 
the days of his success, for he spent 

days in opposition.

KT generous as to ln- 
Mr. Churchill. 

Colonel Sam is the "broth of a 
In his department or out ofOne cent ptr word cm* insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 p* cent 

to advertisements ranninp one wetk or looter «paid le advaaee. 
Minimum charte 25 cents.

boy."
It, at home or abroad, he is always 
the man behind the gun. Let him who 
doubts it call upon him tomorrow 
morning in his department. The sol
dier’s minister will greet blm. He 
will greet him in shirt sleeves, seat 
him down and talk to him as man to 
man, not as minister to poor voter. 
The grey eye never will falter—the 
notes of the strong voice will never 

I run Into falsetto. He will be bluff and 
hearty. But not the other kind of 
bluff.

VALUABLE

The Commissioners of the Transconti
nental Railway

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tenders for Machines, Tools, Appli
ances, Motors, Furnaces, Cranes, Etc.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope "Tenders for Maqhlne*. 
Tools, Appliances, Motors, Furnaces, 
Cranes, Etc.," will be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the 
National Transcontinental Railway at 
Ottawa, until twelve o'clock noon of 
the Thirteenth day of February, 1913, 
for the furnishing and delivery of the 
Machines, Tools, Appliances, Motors. 
Furnaces, Cranes, Etc., required for 
the equipment of the Car Department 
Shops, Transcona, Plant of the Com 
missioners of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, at Transcona, Manl-

i lean and weary 
Regarded In the light of his experi
ences, the Colonel 8am of today is a 
bundle of contradictions. He Is start
lingly unlike what he should be. He 
Is Shedrach or Abednego, as you will; 
or the whole three. The fiery furnace 
has not touched him. He has lived the 
lives of many men.

Colonel Sam is an example of a 
member of parliament transformed In 
the public eye. But he Is not the one 
who has changed. A"hd he Invites the 
eye of the multitude to come on and 
do its worst. He never shrinks from 
It. He is, as he always was. And those 
who prate of a Hotspur sadly bridled 
by cabinet rank are the fools that mor
tals can be.

The only difference between the 
mere member of parliament and the 
cabinet minister, Is the effectiveness. 
Colonel Sam is In a position to be 
effective. Formerly, lie was a gun out 
of range, whose shells battered noth
ing to smithereens. Now he Is a quiet 

and daring. Before

Timber Lands
\ MARINE NOTES] Situated atPROFESSIONAL.WANTED.

Henry Lake, near SL Martins,Ni.
BY AUCTION

INCHES & HAZEN
O. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, sto.
108 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Rhone Main 380.

DONALDSON LINE.
Str Atbenla, from Glasgow for this 

port, passed Cape Race at 6 a. m. Dec. 
18. She has passenger» and general 
cargo.

WANTED—After the beginning of 
the New Year we can employ a num
ber of energetic young salesmen of 
good character, who are willing to 
work and wish to advance. Apply by 
hand-written letter, giving age, past 
and present occupation, to “W., 
care of The St. John Standard.______

TEACHER WANTED—A female
teacher for Randolph District No. 4. 
Inquire W. A. Miller, Secretary, 
Randolph, N. B.

C. F. INCHES. At Chubb'» Corner, (so called) at tha 
City of St. John, N. B„ Saturday, Dec. 
21 et, at 12 o'clock, noon.

A Choice lot of timber land contain
ing three hundred and five acre» 
(more or less) distinguished as Lot 
Kn, Block B., belonging to the estate 
of the late Charles Drury.

The above is a rare chance for an 
investment.

For further particulars apply to In
ches and Hazen, aBrristers, 108 Prince 
Wm. Street, or to Armour Mills, Esq., 
Sussex, N. B.

Best Minister of Militia.
Why do they say everywhere that 

of Militia Can-he is the best Minister 
ada ever had? He will answer you be
cause "I will be no bar-tender." He 
said that last summer when the can
teen question was on the tapis. He 
meant it, and followed it up with an 
invitation, as he put it in Ills own 
gallant 'soldierly way, to the "dear 
ladles" to visit the camps. What was 
his reasoning? That the people most 

created in the camps were the 
mothers who had sent their sons 
there. And he Invited them.

Colonel Sam has suffered and he is 
strong. His idealism and faith never 
waver. He stakes his all In the real 
good n es of humanity. He specializes 
In hearts. The hair is whiter than it 
was In the earlier days when he 
fought his hardest battles. But the 
frost of -advancing years has but serv
ed to bring out the more definite 
lights and shades of a character al
ways Interesting and lovable.

SCHOONER SOLD.
The large fishing schooner Kern- 

wood wag sold at auction Saturday at 
Yarmouth, NS,
$4.600.

NERVES, ETC. ETC to E K Spinney for

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Maaseur. Eleven 
yean Ed Bland, live yean St. John 
Treats all nervous disease* weak
ness and westing, neunethenls, loco
motor ata-vln, paralysll, ■dettes, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg etrest.

SAILS DAMAGED IN SQUALL.
While heading for Yarmouth, NR, 

Monday, In the face of a sixty mile 
gale, the schooner James W Parker 
had her Jib torn to shreds while her 
other sails were split in the sudden 
squall.

WANTED—Bread baker wanted.
Apply Hygienic Bakery, Mill Street lut

T. T. LANTALUM,toba.
Tenders will be considered for any 

portion, or all of the equipment. 
Specifications and forms of tender 

be obtained at the office of Mr.

Auctioneer. 
Office: 45 Canterbury Street 'Phone,WANTED—A lad about 16 years of 

age to learn the grocery business, 
and drive delivery team in a country 
village. Address Grocer, care of 8tan-

pounder, deadly 
September 21. 1911. it was:

•Where’s the Colonel goln'
And what's he goin’ to do?” 

but so firmly fixed Is the faith of many 
in him that the tune has changed to: 

‘‘An’ how’s he goln’ to do it 
When the world hists through?”

769.

\V.yj. Press, Mechanical Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ontario.

Persons tendering are notified that 
telders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
by the Commissioners.

Each tender must be signed and 
sealed by all the parties to the tender, 
and witnessed and be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a Chartered 
Bank of the Dominion of Canada, pay
able to the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, for a sum 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accept
ed shall within ten days after the ac
ceptance thereof sign the contract, 
specifications and other documents 
required to be signed, and in any case 
of refusal or failure on the part of the 
party whose tender is accepted to 
complete and execute the contract 
with the Commissioners, the said 
cheque shall be forfeited to the Com
missioners as liquidated damages for 
such refusal or failure, and all con
tract right acquired by the acceptance 
of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties 
whose tenders are accepted will be de
posited to the credit of the Receiver 
General of Canada as security for the 
due and faithful performance of the 
contract according to its terms.

The cheques deposited by parties 
whose tenders are rejected will be re 
turned within ten days after the sign
ing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

OFF FOR MEXICO.
HOTELS. Elder-Dempster Mexican line steam

er Rornu, Capt. Dutton, sailed last 
evening for Nassau,
Ico with a full freight.

C. P. R. LINER.
Str Empress of Britain now on her 

way to Liverpool from this port, took 
away a cargo valued at $323,061. Her 
wheat shipment was 24,000 bushels.

Str Montfort was abeam of Sable 
Island at 3 a. m. on Wednesday and 
will be due here this morning from 
Ixmdon and Antwerp.

FARMS WANTED.
It will ba to the interest of all per 

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to .communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY & CO 
46 Princess street New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

Havana and Mex-“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel Customs baleThe Heart of a Child.

Of all the strange pranks nature 
plavs, it Is when she puts the 

heart of a child In the frame of a war
rior. Colonel Sam is the only real wor
shipper in Canada at the shrine of 
Mars. War clouds are his favorite 
scenery. Araby’s perfumes are not 

• dearer to him than the scent of battle. 
But his gentleness is the surprise 
packet for his friends. It is of a cur
ious type. Here is how he Illustrates 
“• “Real civilization was gained by 
the British Bible and the British bayo
net " He said that to a New York 
audience. Nobody but Colonel Sam 
would have said it. because nobody 
else would have been prepared to 
stand the consequences. No man does 

igs in order to reap abuse and 
critcism. He who does so willingly 
has a purpov.

The critics of the present minister of 
militia, and they have been many, have 
all failed in the discovery of the causes 
as there being one and only one Colon
el Sam. There Is one and only one Ber
nard Shaw. Perhaps It might be said 
that one la enough. Certainly one suf
ficiently fills a purpose. Colonel Sam 
Is more like Shaw than Shaw is like 

are results of

On Thursday next, 19th instant, at 
11 o'clock at the Appraiser's Ware- 
rooms, in the Custom House, by 

PUBLIC AUCTION, 
will be sold certain goods unclaimed, 
or abandoned by the owners. Also 
express goods and sundry other goods.

A. T. DUNN, 
Collector of Custom*.

SHIPPING NEWSPermanent ano Tranelent. Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.SITUATIONS VACANT.

^ince William SL, St. John, N. BAGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS- 
SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines. Specially hardy. 
Grown only by us. Sold only by our 
agents Elegant iree samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Thursday, December 19, 1912. 
Sun rises ..
Sun sets ..
High water 
Low' water ..

Atlantic Standard time.

CONDEMNED AND SOLD.
Parrsboro, NS. Dec 18—(Special) — 

The schooner Bessie G, which was 
damaged at this port bad her cargo 
discharged and was condemned, was 
sold today by public auction to Lome 
Winters for $85, and will be junked.

PARK HOTEL Custom House, St. John, 
December 16, 1912.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
.. .. 8.06 a. 
.. .. 4.38 p.

.. 7.29 a. 
. .. 1.29 p.

it:
M. J BARRY, Proprlewr, 

n® Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new management 

and has bien thoroughly renovated and
newly furnished with Baths, carpet*». 
Linen. Silver etc.

American Plan. Electric Kle 
Street Care stop at door to 

ail trains and boat».

SALESMEN—r»50 per week selling 
Egg Beater. 8kmple and 

Money refunded if un- 
Collette Mfg. Co. Col*

45-4f Kin
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
one hand 
terms 25c. 
Ratisfcctory. 
llugwood. QpL VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Shenandoah, London, Dec 7. 
Montcalm, Liverpool, Dec. 7.
Man. Importer. Manchester, 
Athenia. Glasgow, Dec 9.
Kwarra, Shields, Dec 9.
Lake Champlain, London, Dec 11. 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec 
Kaatalia, Glasgow, Dec 14.

and from thin III INTEBESTIHE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
ed Banks to 

of four
Intention of the undersign 
apply after the expiration 
weeks from the date oV the first in
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Council 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswit k of whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to its nominees, ten thou- 

fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting in all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 

V to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Scotia undertakes to assume, 
pay, discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debts, liabilities, contracts 
and obligations of The Bank of New 

ick (including notes isfyied and 
atlon outstanding, 

and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick. Saint 
John. N. B.. and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax. N. 9.

The said agreement has been ap
proved by a resolution of the share
holders of The Bank of New Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold- 

present in person, or represented 
bv proxy, representing more than two- 
thirds of
ed capital stock of the said Bank at 
a special general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
for the purpose.

Notice is also given of the Intention 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same time to the Governor-in- 
Council and The Treasury Board for 
the approval of the increase of the- 
capital stock of the said The Bank 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary te 
provide for the payment of the share» 
of The Bank of Nova 
Bank of New Brunswick as provided 
in said agreement 

Dated the eleventh day of December, 
A. D. 1912.

FOR SALE.
THE ROYAL WINDOW DIMFOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- 8AINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 

Proprietor».

Dec 13.
13. An Ingenious electrical effect in the 

ry and Risings 
traded no little

New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonograph», $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Prince»» street, 8L John.

of Waterbuwindow
King street store, at 
attention yesterday from the thous
ands of persons that passed along that 
thoroughfare.

Will C. Rising, who is somewhat of 
an amateur electrician, had arranged 
a contrivance which for originality 
cf conception, baffled all who examined 
it. Upon a plain sheet of glass as a 
base, are placed two small sized moc
casins. resting on the moccasins is 
an inverted sheet of glass about a 
foot square, and on top of the edge 

moccasin

Colonel Sam. Both 
nearly the same causes. They are both 
Protestant Irishmen, but he who is not 

of them hardly knows what it 
An Irish Protestant is always

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bornu, 2074, Havana, etc., J. T. Knight 
ft Co.

Montreal. 5553, C. P. R. Co.
Manchester Trader, Wm. Thomson ft 

Co.
Tokomaru, 4072, Australia and New 

Zealand, J. T. Knight & Co.
Man. Commerce, 3414, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Cassandra, 5221, Donaldson Line.
Virginian. 6844, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Hotel Dufferin
•T. JOHN, N. •.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND.................Manager.

means.
a Puritan. And Irish puritanism is 
worse than the type of Scotch Presby
terianism in "Bunty Pulls the Strings.
It not only states that “whustllng on 
the Sawbath” Is perilous to proper 
salvation, but defines dancing as an 
godly shaking of th e limbs. Com
promise Is a thing accursed.

The father of Colonel Sam was bom 
In a county in Ireland known as “Ty
rone among the Bushes." Its religious 
demarcations are as sternly drawn as 
Hindu castes. The Jews and Samari
tans in antagonism are as a pair of Adonis. 315, Havana. George 
boobies to Tyrone Catholics and Ty- Cora May, 117. N. C. Scott, 
rone Protestants when they meet In Hunter, 187, Sound. D. J. Purdy, 
the Klllyclogher roads on July 12 of Priscilla 102, A. W. Adams.

the colonel’s Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Herald. 474, N. Y„ R. C. Elkin.
J. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams. 
Emily 1. White, 296, N. Y., C. M. Ker-

Harold B. Consens, 360, N. Y., P. Mc
Intyre.

Leonard 
Ann Louise

ams.
Ann Louise Lockwood,

Adams.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
cholct HORSES^wajghlng^

HOGAN'SStables, Waterloo tt Rhone 
1667.

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway,

CLIFTON HOUSE Dated at Ottawa. December 11, 1912. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Com
missioners will not be paid for iL

of this sheet, is another 
from which protrudes an ordinary 
Tungsten lamp which remains always 
lighted. Many electricians examined 
the display, but none could account 
of the transmission 
through the glass as no wires or cords 
are visible and the moccasin is so 
small as to preclude all chances of a 
hidden battery. There is much that is 
mysterious in electricity, and nothing 
shown in St. John for some time has 
so aroused the curiosity of even those 
who are professionally connected with 
the business.

Mr. Rising Is to be congratulated on 
his skill and ingenuity.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cottier Germain and Princes» Street» 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Schooners.

Minnie Slauson, 271, Sound, A. W. 
Adams.

Pan&FARMS FOR SALE.# of the current
Cushing.A term formerly owned end occu

pied by the lete Du Id Hill containing 
67 acre., oppoalte Treedwelle on Loch 
Lomond Rond, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 scree cleared ready for ploughing.

Also e deal ruble farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 seres Pariah of Weetlleld, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the SL John River and altuate about 
half a mile above Public loading. 
Apply to

Better New Titan aver.

VICTORIA HOTEL
any year near where 
father was born.

Colonel Sam was reared In the es- 
Puritan idea that contempla-

NOTICE TO IEINEBS Brunsw 
intended for circul

•7 King Street, tt. John. N. b. 
at. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILP». Manager sentlal
tlon of the Almighty was enhanced by 
an ability to down an enemy. That is 
the reason for many things in his ca
reer. He was reared In County Tyrone 
Protestant doctrines. There are a dif
ferent branch of the other North of 
Ireland Puritanism. Tom White, the 
finance minister, is of North of Ire
land stock. But his parents 
reared In the milder form of Puritan
ism.
derstand the finance minister In many 
of the things that he does than the 
minister of militia and defence. Ches
terton's definition of a Puritan Is 

holl-

This Hotel is under new management 

Linen. Stiver, etc.
Notice is hereby given that the 

light on Old Proprietor gas and whist
ling buoy has been reported out. Will 
be re-lighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine and Fish

eries Dept.

Saunders, 234, J Splane and 
Parker. 246. R C Elkin.

Lockwood, 266, A W Ad-

266, A W

GOOD FARMERS.
DANIEL MULLIN,

Pugsley Building, City. Johnston Hotel (Sackville Post.)
These are golden days for our farm 

Hay started this season at $10.50FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 460 
acre», two house» and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
King» Co. Alto five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 

m Llnglay, «m C. P. R . 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point «0 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other terms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Maison street Phone 936-11.

Johnston ft Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 
N. B. New: Running Hot and Cold 
Water in Every Room ; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery in Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON. Mgr.

were
a ton and climbed up to $11.50 and 
$12.00 in some cases. As a natural 
result It is going off like the proverbial 
•hot cakes.” One of our leading 
farmers has already sold 200 tons, 
another 175, another 150, and another 
100. And there is plenty more yet to 
be sold. The price of potatoes is tis- 
ins, but the difficulty 
right kind of cars seems likely to be 
a hindrance to their exportation. The 
I. C. R. authorities have been appeal
ed to for cars by individuals and not
ably by the Board of Trade without 
any visible result.

So It is more easy now to un- the amount of the subscrib-mm
:

Wednesday, December 17, 1912.
2676, Reside, from 

Sydney, CB, R P and W F Starr, coal 
and cld to return.

Sch E M Roberts, 396, C.rundmark, 
from Newark. NJ. R C Elkin, 575 tons 
hard coal for City Fuel Co.

Coastwise—Strs Rear River. 76, 
Woodworth. Bear River; Mikado, 48, 
Rolf, Alma, and cld; Sch Athpl, 70, 
Copp, Alma.

Str Wabana.whose mind has no
days. Combine that with his charac
terization of Dean Swift, as one who 
had a habit of. knocking men down for 
their own good, and you have a fair 
estimate of Colonel Sam. His mind 

The same may be said of hie 
holidays and would not know 
He has gained the locomotive 

behind them so often.

P8I» OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.SYNOWINES AND LIQUORS. in getting the

temK r»‘n°T r,°, ’yëLi'oW. w
homestead a quarter section available 
Dominion land Ln Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency to*- the district. 
Kntrv by proxy may be made ut any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or Intending homesteader.

Duties- -Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wl»hln 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres so>»y owned and occu
pied by him or his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother cr sister.

In certain district a homeateaderjdn 
rood standing may pre-empt a quaiter- 
scctlon alongside his homestead. Price
^Duties—M ust reside upon the home
stead or piw-emptlon six months ln each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 

ext

Medicated WinesTO LET.

* has no 
body.
habit from riding
And he lights up hia path wherever he 
goes. In two months and a half last 
summer, he raced across Canada twice.
Over the Atlantic twice and part eg 
the continent also. Did that repre
sent his work! Does It bring out the 
hand-shaking, the volleys of words, the 
patting on the back, and lightning 
glances. No, sir. The net result to the 
country Is the exclamation, "What a 
man!" The reward ‘A Colonel Sam Is 
that he Is the best-known member of 
democracy in the Dominion. He and

Me & Te McGUIRE, GeHet6hààa'a habit of knocking men
——— down for their own good. One pound

Direct Importers and Dealam In an the o( |Hu,tration Is worth a ton of argn- 
”1™ Vf ment. Colonel Sam. though a Tory

ïn*canaaa very 0>d Ryes Wlnee, Ale. end Torlfled, le fond of Winston Churchill.
Bteeu tw-t-dSMter’st*-Sf‘1m. Daring the manoeuvres last summer11 and 1» WATER st.. Tel. S7S. lh< i^rd of tha Admiralty In

vited Canada's Minister ot Militia and 
Defence to descend to tha bottom of 
the sea In a submartee. Both min
isters decided to go down together.
Several of the Canadian officers stand
ing around remonstrated, pointing out 
that the name of the submarine was 
the ominous A IS. Col Sam laughed 
and the following dialogue ensued, ac
cording to an officer present:

Colonel Sam—“I always wear an op
al. sit thleeen at table, and do things 
on Friday.”

An Officer (seriously)—Tou should 
not tempt the gods."

Colonel Sam—“I will not allow the
goda to run me. Anyhow, what splen- Duugepr^s, gee 16—Passed: Strs

TO LET—Large furnished front 
room, electric llghL Beat locality, 28 
Coburg street

In Wee» - A Consignment of
Cleared Dec. 18.Jcrez-Quina Mediated Wines D. MONAHANCoastwise—Sch M and E Hains, 

Fkeepor : Casarco, Ingeraoll, Grand 
Harbor.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
and select wines Quins Calieaya 

Ich contribute to- 
and appetiser.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS » SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

IS Charlotte Street St. John, N. X 
Telethons. Main 180211.

ENGRAVERS. Prepared with choice
Ed” ottarJ*"‘t.ï'Uh
wards It» »8sot »• • *

Scotia to TheSailed Dec. 17.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eaatport.
Str Bornu, Dutton, for Nassau, Ha

vana and Mexico.
Str Montreal, McNeill, London hnd 

Antwerp, CPR.

For Bale ByF. C. WESLEY A C#„ Artist», 
graven and Electro typers, 68 Water 
street, SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO By Order of the Board The 

Bank of New Brunswick.
By C. H. EASSON,

General Manager. 
By Order of the Board Th# 

Bank of Nova Scotia.
By H. A. RICHARDSON, 

General Manager.

Telephone Main *39. 44 and 4» Deck SLf
Musical Instruments Repaired•i

CHRISTMAS!DOMINION PORTS.
Digby, Dec 16—Ard: Str Skogstag 

(Nor), from Philadelphia, and pro
ceeded to iron ore pocket at Port 
Wade to load for U. K. port; tern sch 
Eddie Theriault. Theriault, from Bear 
River for Barbados, lumber laden (In 
for harbor), towed to this port by Str 
Bear River; sch Florence May, Ham 
ilton, St John.

Sid 14th: Sch Neva, Anthony. New 
York, with lumber shipped by H H 
Marshall.

Ard 17th: coastwise Str Bear River. 
Woodworth. Bear River for St John 
(detained by heavy weather in the 
Bay.)

In port: Tern sch Catherine Wil
kie, discharging salt; chartered to 
load lumber here for Barbados.

aCA*homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-
SSÏTn ’E&"t55.ÏÏ=&.pufîiSrâ.So0,S;
acre. Duties—Muet retride six months ln 
each of three y*».ra. cultivate fifty acrea 
and erect a house worth $300 oo.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inferior. 

N.B. —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement wiU not be oald for-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and an 

Street.
What better than a Une Tweed 

Waterproof Coat for a gentleman, or 
a Cloak for a lady or girl, or Coats, 
Boo ta and Hats for a boy for Christ- 
mas presents.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

GEO. IL WARING, Msnitet.
Engineers and Machlnlata.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN. Phene West 1ft

“ Christmas Jetttilery.”

ENGINEERING.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ESTEY & CO, - No. 49 Dock SLELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator GUNNS

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hame, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking OHe and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order-

UNDING: ONE CAR10AD

Prepared Roofing Papers
SHAD!J. Fred. Williamson, Flex-A-Tlle, Ebonite, Success 

Brands.
GANDY A ALLISON 

3 and 4 North Wharf
Maritime Agente.

I now have in stock a most complete 
line of the above, suitable for Xmas 
presents.Ne. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Caeso and 

Shelbum Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON.

IS and 20 South Market Wharf. 
•T- JOHN, N. a

MACHINIST ANB ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, MU! and General Repair GUNNS LIMITED 

467 See SL Hume Mils 1670 ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SLBRITISH PORTS.Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. te

UfcW SC.USHL
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Highest Quality Drug Store GootJ» at Lowest Possible Prices

A Chris! ma« 
Connors 
Said a PEXPENSIVE GIFTS

MSiy Comoro 

little house at Nei 
nectlcut, on a Chr 
ago. She was a 1 
woman ; a distaff, 
plough, or even a 
looked more nat 
hand than the lit 
■he wielded.

Yet. big and it 
was, she had l.ad 
though passed by 
aged grandmothi 
mandtng old lnd> 
Mary a day^and-r 
eluding foot-rub! 
drinks, much re 
Bible, for a perle 
passed away. Al 
of her had been 
■he had had the 
Mary.

Then, of cours* 
What healthy spl 
a house and proi 
a past, would not 
ly, with the first 
came along, nam<

Mary’s family 
craey ; that la t 
the D. A. R., ai 
long as a prize 
men In the fan 
didn't care a bl

You can buy Gift Articles here for all 
your friends at very small cost. We 
offer the kind that will be acceptable 
because they are useful

EBONY TOILET SETS
in Handsome Sillt-Lined Leather Cases TuffTwo-Piece Sets, $1.50, 2.50, 3.00 and upwards. 

Three-Piece Sets, $4.00, 4.50, 5,00, 6.5C sil upwards. 
Combination Sets—Brush, Comb and Mirror, with Mamcure 

Pieces—Some with Cloth and Hat Brushes. Prices : 
$10.50 to 19.50.

These Sets come Plain and with Sterling Mounts. The 
pieces are interchangeable. We can fit up a case with 
any articles you choose.

Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets - for $1.73
' They are Silver Mounted ; Imitation Ebony. 

German Silver Sets, 3 Pieces in Box, (or $9.89,

MANICURE SETS ggÿjtS

Small Sets, from 20dts. upwards. Suffered
ConsHAIR BRUSHES

And SickAll Kinds at All Prices 
The Beit Assortment in St. John"

Real Ebony: 83c, $1.25, 1.50.
1.75,2.00,2.75, 3.00, up to 5.00- 

At $1.39 we have a wonderfully 
fine Gift Brush. 13 rows of best 
French bristles ; solid back of best 
ebony; worth $1.75 to 2.00. It is 
suitable for

Imitation Ebony, 43c, 75c, $1.00

For 37c. we are selling a neat 
Bmsh with German Silver Mount 
A good looking brush 
for anybody. You can 
buy a Round Mirror to 
match this Brush for 
43c, or both together 
for 74c.

White Celluloid Brushes 
$ 1.00 to 4.00 each.

Infants* Brushes, 25 cts.
and upward. Small Travellers* Hair Brushes, 50 cts.

Thera i. no re 
Alness than that 

When the blot 
whole eyatem ia i 
plea break out, 
eonatipated, and

m Do not neglect 
the first appear* 
Cleanse it thor< 
Burdock Blood £ 
Untold suffering.
, Mr. D. M. M 
Ont., weites:—“ 
(testify to the st 
Burdock Blood E

iman or woman.

Var, through wt 
.L., I suffered f 
nd sick headachIÜ atioos but g 

an old comrade a 
Burdock Blood 
ffelief is to put i 
{myself again, vis 
Iwhat it » to be i 
land is still, an al 
| "To anyone ii 
land the resultant 
1 cancouacientio- 
, Get the 3 B 
by The T. h 
Toronto, Oak

V,
v£ 8

i
Ms*

W

A Laz:
Upsets 8*1 

Br. Morse's 1
rental»

Ebony Mirrors, $1.75,2.00,2.34,3.00,3.50
Best French Beveled Plate. Selected Ebony Backs 

Every Mirror Guaranteed
*•

CHRISTMAS CANDY
You’ll get the right kind here whether you want a fancy 

package for presentation or bulk candy for your home
WASSON'S CANDY IS THE BEST

We are sole Agents for 0

idt
//Chocolates Need no recommendation. Every- 

,> „„„ body appreciates this candy. Sold
Boxes 60c, $1.00, 2.00 only in sealed packages: 30c, 40c, 
When you give Uggets 60c, 80c, $1.00 up. 
you know you are giving 
the best candy money would be

the 24th.
Frank White’s Hard Mixture, 25c. lb. - 5 lb. Boxes, $1.00 
Moir's Assorted Chocolates, 50c. lb. - 5 lb. Boxes, $2.25 
Moir's Fancy Boxes, -

i

I

¥ I,\ 1
*

Utoe U to êhtilt* 
ktootommcèM.

going all through 
digestion, leaving 
end making the i 
■bk. This is bili 

The quick, aa 
Dr. Morse'» lod 
dear out the ck 
the ltxy Brer, cl< 
bowels and purii

:

:
Leave your order now if you 

sure of having it by
can buy.

return, to iu ncF •gam digested p 
egiecabk aymptc 

Doctors presc 
Root PilU and t 
out the world 
digestive troubli 
effective in stre 
and curing rhei 

Made by W.
Pro» kville, Ont.

30c. to $5.00 each 1

1STATIONERY Mal“* “ •PProP,iate present for
anyone to give. Even the person 

who “has everything" can use Writing Paper. Our Fancy 
Packages are the finest ever shown. Prices : 29c. to $6.50. 

Initial Paper, 35c, 50c, 60c, Box, with Envelopes.

Eeunlain Pens fur $1.25. The kind that cost $2.00 to 
5.00 elsewhere.

■

mA\

ii ■&
H wtfor the Hard-to-Please

A Met Water Bottle. We have them for 59c. to $2.50. 
A Travelling Case—Rubber Lined. You can buy one 

as low as 39c. and fit them as you plehse.
Combined Comfort Case. Talcum, Tooth Paste and 

Soap, 75c.
Safety Razor Wades. 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 package. 
Razor Stress, 25c. to $2.50. Shaving Snap, 5c. to 25c 
Twine for Xmas parcels, etc.. Red and Green, 8c. ball 
Sparkling Snow for die Tree and Decorations, 5c. box 
Candloo in boxes at 2c. and 5c. box. Xmas Tags, 10c. 
Calendar Mounts for your own Snapshots, 10 and 15 cts.

\ I
!

8

Are you « 
every meal l 
•uffertag ?

Na-Dro-O 
Will help your 
digest any rear 
soon restore* 
dltlon that- you 
have a /stemsDeni rsa te Visit the Stores with the Xmas Geeds

I each
[la's, l
and ChrWASSON’S

King Street May market Square Main Street

...-—

THE ELEVENTH HOURShe went to the door, said a few 
hasty words to the driver, who was 
waiting outside with tbe sleigh, and 
returned to the kitchen.

The sleigh bells were seas heard 
8*e«o and Mrs. Jackson w^ot ta the 
door to receive the basket the driver

*
At the clone of the day T eat before 

the vomfortable blaze which burned 
on the hearth. The fantastic shadows 
cast, by the firelight fitted across the 
walls. Outside the bleak December 
wind chanted a dirge; the sn'ow beat 
against the window panes, and a 
fierce storm raged. By contrast, the 
warmth and comfort of my bachelor 
chamber were more accentuated, 
drew closer to the fire for au hour of 
solitude, and as the storm raged, 1 
breathed a hope that no duty would 
call me out again that night. »

As the wind and storm Increased, the 
windows, rattled, hut despite this, in 
the Intervals between the howling V>f 
the winds, muflled sounds of footsteps 
reached my ear, telling of some belat
ed traveller returning home laden 
with gifts to be sent on the morrow 
as remembrances ’of the occasion, bear
ing a message of love and friendship 
to the recipient—for it was Christmas 
Eve.

of big things, be had gone out te taete 
of the sweets of the greater world. But 
he found mote glitter than gold; for* 
tune more elusive that he had anti
cipated. But pride would tfot permit 
him to acknowledge his failure. Then 
began the downfall. Evil associates 
claimed him, and the career, which 
was about to close, began.

For an hour the wandering mind 
poured out its story. Then came a 
pause. The eyee opened and for a few 
minutes reason again took her throne 
In the mind of the dying man.

Hoeing me seated at his bed
side, a look as of a haunted animal 
leaped Into the face, but with the 

alization that I was not, after all, an 
officer of the law, the man fell back on 
to his. pillow. *

Pity for the unfortunate wretch 
overcame me, realizing though I did 
that he had outraged almost every 
law of the social order, but the spirit 
of "good w ill to all" came upon me and 
1 hoped to hear a word of prayer for 
forgiveness before the end.

Motioning me to draw nearer, the 
sufferer grasped ray hand.

"Doctor, It’s all up, I guess. They’ll 
never get me again. 1 tried again and 
again to be straight, but the habU 
got me, and iitwaa easer to be crook-

had brought.
"Here Jennie, here is some lunch 

for you before you go to bed. I’ll be 
down first thing in the morning. 
Merry Christmas. Go to bed soon." 
There was a tinkle of sleigh bells as 
the Squire’s wife drove away, and 
then all was silent. After Jennie had 
given her brothers a good supper she 
climbed the rickety stairs to bed. It 
was a sorrowful awakening for the 
little girl. For at the dawn of Christ
mas morning Hie dying woman had 
peacefully passed to rest.

way home on Christmas 
Eve, Mrs. Jackson met Rennet and 
Jack returning. She took Bennie aside 
and told him of the great loss which 
was sure to follow. And warned 
to say nothing to the smaller children, 
not even to little Jennie. For the kind 
Squire s wife was going to give the 
little Curtises the happiest Christmas 
they had ever known.

Christmas morning was dull and 
grey. The big snow-flakes fell softly to 
the ground. Jennie was the first to 
wake in the little brown house. 
"Ugh!" sho yawned, as she tumbled 
out of bed. "It's awful cold. Dear! 
Who’s that at the door I wonder." She 
slipped down the stairs in her night-

(By Gertrude E. McGinley, aged 13.) There was a stamping of feet on 
the door step, the little door was 
flung open and a boy of fifteen, fol
lowed by a younger lad entered the

I
Snow, in the town, falls only to be 

trampled Into mud and slush and to 
make the traffic in the streets dis
agreeable. But snow in the country 
means beauty and dazzling 
And this was just the effc< 
snow storm had on the little valley 
of Jackson on Christmas eve.

One by one the village lamps were 
lighted, making the falling snow-flakes 
glitter in the light 
One by one the children left the hill 
where they were coasting and return
ed to their cottages hungry and cold. 
One by one the hardy farmers retired 
to a cheerful fireside to enjoy a smoke 
on Christmas eve. while busy house
wives went from room to room, pre
paring tbe evening meal. Every cot- 

k tage in the valley seemed alive and 
busy. exception*. In the lowest and 
most secluded part of the valley stood 
a tiny brown cottage, alone and dreary. 
No bright lamp-light streamed through 
the little window. Nothing but the 
fitful flame of a tallow candle pene
trated the gloomy cold kitchen.

On an old bed, at one side of the 
room, lay a poor half-starved woman, 
bitterly awaiting 
drunken husband, 
gone to the tavern on the pr 
afternoon. Beside her, huddled 
in her arms, lay a chubby baby, sleep
ing peacefully. A little girl of ten 
watched and tended mother and baby. 
She now carefully cut the gingerbread 
which the Squire's wife had sent to 
the poverty-stricken family, and placed 
the little teapot on the stove, 
rude kitchen table she put a few brok
en dishes.

"Lots o’ wood for the mornln' ma." 
panted Ben, throwing down an armful 
of logs. "We found a good patch of 
•spruce up by the Squire's and we’ll 
eo back for more after supper. Come 
Jenny, get the supper on; get the sup 
per on, no matter what it is. I tell 
you I'm mighty hungry.

"Poor boy," sighed Jennie. “There's 
only one piece of 
him. Never mind.
Twon’t matter if I'm hungry for a 
while. Come Jack and Billy, drink 
your tea while it's hot, and here, 
mother, here's your cup of tea."

It did not take long to finish the 
frugal meal. Baby and four-year-old 
Billy were put to bed. Ben and Jack 
went back to the wood patch, and 
Jennie having washed the dishes, eat 
down to mend the children's clothes.

It was tedious work patching and 
mending the ragged little dresses and 
coats. Wearily the minutes slipped 
by, as she worked at her task. “Dear 
me," thought Jennie, "If Billy wouldn’t 
fall down on his knees his socks 
wouldn’t be like this. And Baby will 
slide down the attic stairs and get his 
dresses so dirty. And—but, I wonder 
who's at the door. I'm most afraid 
to go for fear it might be father."

Jennie jumped down from the high 
stool and cautiously opened the door. 
It was kind Mrs. Jackson, 
come to see how the sick woman was. 

"Well, Jennie! arn’t you in bed yet?
My Marjorie is 

Why it's past

whiteness, 
■t a timely

of the windows.
him

erbread left for 
1 give him mine.

glng
i'll

As I pondered over the day and all 
that It means, there came back to roy 
mind a scene 
year ago tonight.

I was about to retire, when the fran-

had witnessed Just a

tic ringing of my night bell summ’oned 
me to the door, and a messenger ask
ed me to accompany him to the hoapl 
tal to which I was attached as visit
ing physician. Dressing hastily I was 
soon at the bedside of my patient

The man before me bore traces of 
a hard life. The eyes were sunken, and 
the face convulsed with pain. A few 
hours earlier he had been surprised 
in the act of robbing an office on the 
second floor of a building. All other 
avenues of escape cut 'off, he had 
jumped from a window In the rear. 
But, in Jailing, his head struck a stone 
step and he received a fracture of the 
skull.

He had been taken by the officer 
on the district to the hospital. Here 
I saw him.

ed.
"Back home there’s a good old moth

er watching for her boy. There in 
my coat pocket you’ll find her letter. 
When I've gone send her word, but 
don’t tell her how It happened.

"In the other pocket you'll find some 
money. Send It to her, doctor, as a 
Christmas gift from her boy. It’s all 
right doc, I got It honest for doing a 
good turn to a man yesterday. I 
haven’t time te tell you any more, 
but I’m eorry now that I didn’t follow 
the straight path. It’ll be Christmas 
soon, and I hope that my sorrow for 
the past will give me a place in the 
land the good old mother used to tell 
me of when I was young. Do you 
think I’ve got a chance doc?"

Assuring the poor fellow that the 
Child of Bethlehem came not to save 
the good but the wicked, I calmed his 

bled spirit. In a few moments

opened the door. 
Christmas, girlie."—Mrs.

Jackson's kind face was smiling at 
the child.

"Not dressed yet? Well! Hurry up 
and get all the wee ones dressed for 
you're going to spend Christmas at 
Locust. The sleigh is waiting. Don’t 
make a noise to disturb your mother. 
Bennie won't come. He wants to keep 
house till you come back. Hu 
now."

Jennie couldn't get 
enough to tell the 
Jacky, and Baby Archie were down 
stairs In a short time dressed in their 
simple little clothes. When everything 
was in readiness, Jennie ran to the 
bedside to give her mother a farewell 
kiss. Poor little girl. She did not real
ize she was motherless. The tears 
started In Mrs. Jackson's eye. But no 
one noticed.

"Come along dears, 
lug to keep the secret 
veil. * Jump in Jack and Billy in with 
you James, and I'll take Archie and 
Jennie In with me."

“Wouldn’t mother enjoy a ride in 
this sleigh. There’s lots o' ruga to 
teep her warm, Jennie," exclaimed 
Billy, peeping out from under the 
great fur rug.

The little party chatted until they 
reached Locust, the great white house 
in which the Squire lived. It received 
its name from the tall locust trees 
standing like sentinels on either aide 
of the driveway.

The squire's only child, a girl of 
ten, was waiting on the front veran
dah for the expected party. She was 

y different from little Jennie, and 
at first did not like the idea of hav
ing her house opened to strange, dirty 
children. But her proud little heart 
had been softened when she heard the 
secret that was being kept from the 
little family.

After making the acquaintance of 
all the children, she ran into the 
house followed by the four eager little

the return of her 
whom she knew had 

rêvions

up stairs fast 
children. Billy,

who hadOn a

It was useless to attempt to save 
the map: and all I could hope was t'o 
make the end as easy as possible. Af
ter rendering what assistance I .could, 
I sat down to await the passing.

After a few moments of silent watch-

It's high time dear, 
in bed over two hours, 
ten o’clock. Arn’t you kind of tired?

"Oh no," replied Jenny, "must have 
something for the children to wear 
tomorrow. It's Christmas, you know, 
but the children don'i know, and 
p'raps it's just as well they don’t, for 
they won't get nothin' Anyhow come 
see mother She's been sleepin' awful 
sound since tea." •

Mrs. Jackson went over to the bed 
side. She saw iu a minute that the 
woman was rapidly sinking and 
would not spend her Christmas iu 
the brown house.

She lifted the sleeping baby into 
her arms. It was hungry and cold.

"Oh mother," she exclaimed, as she 
lUy looked at the dilapidated 
able, "It's dreadful to be 

bad enough to be like the

Borrown 
supper t 
poor. It's 
new family up the road, but it's worse 
to be like 
won't have anything but tea and gin
gerbread, and if it hadn't been for 
Mrs. Jackson, he wouldn't have had 
even those,"

O well, dear," replied Mrs. Curtis, 
"It ain't much use grumblin’ when 
there ain't nothin' better to have. 
Here's Ben and Jacky now. And don't 
let Ben hear yer grumblin' 'cause it 
makes him so downhearted. He has 
hard enough times just now, poor

trou
the eves closed in peaceful sleep, a 
great calm spread across the hardened 
face, the breathing grew less distinct 
and less regular, the lips moved all 
the while In prayer, then came a long 
pause. “Mother,” I heard the lips 
murmur, then came a fluttering of tjie 
breath: the end had come, the wasted 
life had closed and I breathed a silent 
prayer, the first In many a year, that 
the Christmas morn would find the 
criminal, like the penitent thief, con
verted at the end, among tbe celes
tial choirs.

Drawing the coverlet over the dead. 
I opened the letter he had pressed in
to roy hand. Inside I found a letter 
such as only a mother could write, 
and going home I wrote one myself 
telling of the end and parting message, 
enclosing the Christmas gift from & 
long absent boy.

ing. the lips of the man began to move. 
At first the sounds were inarticulate. 
Gradually, however, the sound* grew 
into disjointed words, and the discon
nected words grew into sentences, and 
ithe wandering brain revealed the 
thoughts that passed within.

e us. Just think, Bennie " she said, try- 
from the child-

Out of the rambling flow I heard the 
knew htat theword, "Mother," and 

span between the past and the pre
sent was bridged over, and the suffer- 
er was living again tbe days of cbild-

Slowly the story fell from the lips, 
listened, my own mind wentand as

back to other days, and the vision of 
a kind-faced mother, long since gone, 
came back to me.r BBH|

WJBBfia
r, Nor was there anything new in the 

story. Discontent with the monotony 
V>f the life at home, eager for the world

blue suit and a warm overcoat, while 
a thick muffler and warm gloves were 
to be taken to Bennet.

H'ow quickly tbe minutes slipped of 
by, and dinner time came only too 
soon. After the children had feasted 
on a plenty of turkey, pies, puddings 

It was like a great palace to little and cake, the waitress brought In a 
Jennie. She felt awkward and wished large bowl covered with green tissue 
for a moment she was back in her lit- paper. From a hole in the centre there 
tie cottage. But that feeling left her hung bright pieces *of ribbon. Each pei 
when the squire lifted her into his child took an end and when Squire chewi 
arms as if she had been his own little Jackson said: "Hurrr 
daughter. “Just follow Mary upstairs | mas Pie,” gave a qu 
and she’ll take off your wraps," said popped a number of presents, 
he. placing little Jennie on the stairs. Jennie got a bracelet, Jacky a mouth 

The children were shown into Mar- organ. Billy a bugle and Archie a box 
jorie's bedroom, much against that 0f bfocks.

lady's will. It was a very prêt- The children played together all 
Everything matched afternoon with their toys and pres 

ents. Then while supper was being 
prepared, all the little ones, with 
Squire Jackson, went for a long sleigh 
drive. It was quite late when they 
returned to ixicust. A hot meal was 
waiting them. At each place was a 
Santa Claus filled with chocolates 
and a bonbon each. They talked 
merrily over the supper table and 
Mrs. Jackson told the children many 
stories. About eight o’clock, when 
they were all gathered around the 
fire place by the Christmas trèe, the 
Squire told them that story so famil
iar to all. Of the babe born In Beth
lehem's manser, of the star which 
guided the wi.*e men to the Holy Child.

It all seemed like a dream to Jennie.
She would never see another Christ
mas like this one. But the time was 
rapidly drawing near when she should 
know all, that had so carefully been 
concealed fiom her. The sleigh was 
at the door.

"Come children." sai<l Mrs. Jack- 
son, bringing the little coats, “I hope 
my little visitors have spent a happy 
Christmas. I’m sure I have. Jenny what you cpn 
dear, here is some supper for Bennie, housemaid. 
And don’t forget his presents."

Mrs. Jackson helped the little Cur
tises into the sleigh, and tucked them 
in with the fur rugs. She could not 
bear to go home with them to see 
their sorrow on entering their home.

“Merry Christmas! Merry Christ
mas!" was the cry that rose up from 
the departing sleigh.

“Well," sighed Jennie, aa she lean
ed against the soft cushions at her 
back, “that was the best Christmas 
I ever saw. What will mother say 
when she sees this new shawl. I'll 
put it right on her to keep her warm.
She’ll be better In no time with all the 
good things Mrs. Jackson sent to 
her."

The wind blew harder, driving the 
falling snow-flakes against Jennie’s 
little flushed face. Gradually her curly 
head dropped on her breast and by

the time the bend in the road near 
her home was leached she was fast 
asleep. It had been the happiest day 

all her short life and soon to be 
followed by the saddest.

AS TO CHEWING GUM.

(New York Tribune.)
The Loudon Daily Express recently 
mltted itself to say that the gum- 

ng habit was becoming popular 
In England, and this had the unfortu
nate result of raising false hopes In 
the mind of a gentleman from Wichi
ta, Kansas, 
ed himself 
ence. Writing to the Daily Express, 
he delivers his soul as follows:

"I am iu London for the first time, 
everybody In Wl- 

vlslted

for the Christ- 
pull, and out

ay i 
lickpiping hot.

SUCH FAT ROUNDED I 
SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 

RICH WITH 
CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

eXot
Slended SwiM

who had already reconcil- 
to a compulsory abstin-

ing
ty little room, 
from the little blue forget-me-nots, on 
the tiny doilies to the blue flowers on 
the carpet. A dainty, snow-white bed 
was at one side of the room, while a 
white bedroom set completed tbe fur
nishings. Soft white curtains, tied 
buck, with broad blue ribbons, hung 
at the windows. Jennie was lost In 
admiration. She could have spent a 
whole day in that pretty little room.

then Mrs. Jackson came in 
dress over her arm.

"I wonder if this little muslin dress 
wouldn't fit you," she said. “Marjorie 
is growing so tall that this Is fer too 
short now for her. Just slip that old 
one off, Jennie. But. oh my, you 
couldn't wear a black underskirt un
der this.

"Mary," she added, “just get a little 
white underskirt."

In a few minutes she returned with 
the sweetest little ruffled skirt, Jen
nie had ever seen.

Quickly the child was dressed in 
the muslin dies? which looked very 
pretty with her light hair and blue 
eyes. The curly, yellow hair was tak
en out of its tight 
tied with a big pink bow. Heavy boots 
and old stockings would never do 
with so pretty a dress. So a pair of 
new stockings and shoes were fit
ted on tbe tiny feet and what a dif
ferent little Jennie walked down the 
stairs half an hour later!

The boys' old suits were also ex
changed for new ones. The old boots 
were replaced by bright and shiny 
shoes, all the gift of their kind hos
tess.

When the children's toilet was fin
ished, they were led Into 
room. Here they made a hearty break
fast, after which they were taken to 
the drawing room and seated before 
a green curtain. What happened next 
was never 
The Sqnlre

and before 1 came 
chita, Kansas, who had 
islands said 1 would not like it and 
that 1 could not get anything I liked— 
namely, ice-water, sweet-corn, Mil
waukee beer, or chewing-gum, or 
other necessaries of life.

"In one respect at least they are 
right. I found a hotel where the wait
er had been trained to put ice-war 
ter on the table, and I secured sweet- 
corn for dinner last night after a 
struggle, but l can not buy chewing 
gum anywhere, 
drug sto 
called 
heard of it.

Kina George s
piu*. But just 

with a lltle pink

tried three or four 
res (which the hall porter 

chemists’) and they never

W EXCEEDED HER PART.

The occasion was a choice little tea 
party on the lawn, and the hostess 
was beaming among her guests.

“Yes," she remarked, “my little 
girl Is very clever. She can imitate 
almost anyone."

"She can, my dear," echoed the 
host delightedly. “Come, Alice: show 

do. Pretend to be the

The little girl, eagerly enough, 
came forward and bowed to one of 
tbe guests.

“Will you take some more tea, m* 
dam?’’ she asked politely. Then she 
turned to another guest.

“May I move your chair, madam? 
The sunlight is very strong."

At this the guests were exceeding
ly Interested and asked for more.

Backing away from her father, 
Alice exclaimed In a terrified tone:

"Sir, let me go! Don’t touch me, sir! 
Give you a kiss, indeed. Supposing the 
missus was to hear you?"

Then the clever little darling was 
wafted away suddenly. — Denver 
Times.

| KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG I 

CHEWING TOBACCO
!■ II* A CLAM BY ITSELF I

It surpasses ell other» in quality and flavour because the 
■ process hy which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

ciously sweet and noe-imtating.
•OLD EVERYWHERE: toe A PLUU

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC |

little braids and

the dining

forgotten by the litttt i 
e drew aside the ch 

and in an adjoining room, all sparkl
ing and shining, stood a beautiful 
Christmas treé, Its branches laden 
with presents, fruit and candy, while 
colored candles sparkled on every 
bough. And on the top was a silver 
star which shone In the light.

"O! If mother could only see It" 
exclaimed unselfish little Jennie, when

TIME TO KICK. .

There was excitement in the old 
Inn at the cross roads. The ancient 
proprietor was bristling up like an 
angry porcupine.

"It’s got to stop!" he thundered, as 
he brought his list down on the Ink- 
bespattered register. "Be gosh, It’s 
got to stop or PH close up the hotel!"

"What’s the trouble?" asked the 
coffee drummer.

“Trouble enough. I could stand 
those sleep-walking motorists crawl
ing under themed and hammering on 
the springs 'cause they thought they] 
were under an automobile, but I’ll be 
blowed If I am going to put up with1 
dreaming aviators climbing up In the 
celling and knocking all the plastering 
down just ’cause they imagine they 
are tinkering with their flying mar 
chines. No. elree, it’s got to stop,"

;

i
she had recovered her speech. "Oh, 
it’s beautiful. I never saw anything 
like It. No, never."

WEAK WHEN“I’m glad you like It, dearie," 
wered Mrs. Jackson. "There are pre- 
eents and candles and fruit for every
one Margy Is going to distribute them."

"Dome dear," she added, "You may 
begin now, start with the presents."

Marjorie went to the tree and chose 
first a large white bundle, for Jenny, 
whose blue eyes sparkled as she tug
ged at the cord. The cord snapped so 
suddenly that the bundle rolled off her 
knees and to the ffoor. Jenny forgot 
her bashfulnese In her anxiety to see 
the contents of that Christmas parcel. 
She at last succeeded In unwrapping 
It. There, In a soft heap, lay the soft
est warmest shawl for a little girl of

Light $Your Kitchen with a 
Vgàyb Bracket Lamp

get new life and vigor by 
tricing Scott’* Emultion 
after every meal.

It revitalizes the watery 
blood and furnishes Mature 
with new nourishment to make
ml mcH~, AeoMy M»od and fee*
lJU ..... «Ml.,,. Scott’» 
Emmltion strengthen* the 
bones and clothes them with* 
healthy flesh.

Scott’» Emmltion assimi
lates so quickly it 
mrgy compels health.

Ontario 1M4

:

* . where it «B W* jhe whole room, snd be out of the 

far exactly thin purpose. It taof A WISE PRECAUTION.
b

"Mr. Grimes," said the rector to the 
vestryman on the Sunday morning be
fore Christmas, “this morning we had 
better take up the collection before

■aid the vestryman.

l
A ___  Lighted without

In various styles and
is "Oh!" she exclaimed, as she threw 

it around her shoulders. “I do wish 
dear mamma was up here to see me. 
I’ll have tto wear It home.

Billy and Jacky got

Bay» the sermon."
•Indeed!"PANY, LimitesiL OIL "Why?"
"Well,” answered the rector, "1 «n I 

total to punch on the subject of j
ter. and

•tocklnx caps to match, besides toy.
Be»* AitWe sot a new
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BEFORE SHE KNEW
A Christmas Story of a Little Girl, Written 
by a Little Giro fot Other Little Girls. . .
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WHAT CHRISTMAS IS 
AS Wf GROW OLDER

GIFT or THE GODS
< ... J-.-.v- •_ ...• - . ■■ - v -';z

HERE'S THE QUEEREST LITTLE
ZEARM IN ALL; THE WORLD. X -

Possible Prices

A Christmas Story which Explains why Mary 
Connors Didn’t Get the Butcher, and Why She 
Said a Prayer.

San Job©, Cal., Dec. 10,—“Any wo-1 MISS McOLABHAN AND A SECTION OF HER "FARM“—BOXES AND 
man can make $50 a week during the | BARRELS FtfLL OF BVTTERFUES. MOTHS AND LARVAE, 
summer time capturing and raising 
butterflies and moths. Little capital is 
required; expenses are small; the 
work IS light, ami done out-of-doors; 
and no knowledge of the science of 
entomology is necessary," says Miss 
Ximena McQlashan, a pretty young 
San Jose girl, who runs the strangest 
"farm" in America—a "butterfly farm."

Miss Metilashan talks from experi
ence. In ten weeks of last summer she 
made $500 raising and selling butter
flies. That was her first season, and 
she expects to do much better, iinan 
dally, next summer.

When she was graduated from the 
normal school last spring Miss Me 
but a summer vacation Intervened,

entwined with lowly brambles around 
many a mound of earth. In town and 
village, there are doors and windows 
closed against the weather, there are 
flaming logs heaped high, there ere 
joyful llaces. there Is healthy music-of 

Be all ungentleasness and 
harm excluded from the temples oi 
the Household Gods, but be those 
remembrances admitted with tender 
encouragement. They atw of the time 
and all its comforting and peaceful 
reassurances: and of the history that 
reunited even upon earth the living 
and the dead : and of the broad bene
ficence and goodness that too many 
men have tried to tear to narrow 
shreds—Charles Dickens,

As we grow older, let us be more 
thankful that the circle of our Christ
inas associations and of the lessons 
that they bring expands! Let ua wel
come every one of them, and summon 
them to take their places by the 
Christas hearth,

Welcome, old aspirations, glitter
ing creatures of an ardent ’flamy, to 
your shelter underneath the holly ! 
We know you and have not outlived 
you yet. Welcome, old projects and 
old loves, however fleeting, to your 
nooks among the steadier lights that 
burn uroun

Mary Connors sat sewing In her of thing, and were sorry for Mary In 

little house at Neponset Corners. Con- the events'which 1 am about to relAte.
.... nrtf ion0 For when she and -the butcher were

^hettavk^bUaCehng0^

;,rp ~ “■ rs
hand than the little steel implement Ma y bad 1 d

she wielded. Mary was that sole exception* that

îj-ssîï.Tïi EHSwifm
aged grandmother. Thia much-da ,ho*8 p8T “a„Ju*
moodlng old “Ji,ffr. "SÏÏ? to- oTa.U-^rUce;

eluding foot rubbing, battling, hot JJJJL1*toîîrt’heî^whureto'lf 
drinks, mmih reailtnig ^he ^en h^ own 'w^/ tn tho

®l0'8\'°L.V P AiT1thLthL|, r™'alned matter, she would have had their 
S“eî îa;ybeet h‘î pro^r,ry mw!ikh clammy disapproval and been forgo,- 

.he had hud th. goodness to to ‘“^^o^Ve fault: the tern- 

-,,.11 love perature of her heart was too high;WhTh..thT.,Lt,r £«hW with -tawa. high

iioîd'u'up «m, OSA

fered from collapse of the backbone 
under pretsure.Not being able Vo stand 
hurting her family’s feelings, she gave 
up her lover. The affair with the lover 
was the only healthy normal outlet 
which that great warm heart had 
ever had, and when It was closed she 
suffered bitterly and wept many dreary 
tears in her coal, neat room.

How many times since she had 
thought of the butcher, as, with his 
bright eyes and rosy cheeks turned 
towards her, he had waved a good-by!
She might have called him back, but 
that he had married, goon after their 
parting, a pretty young girl. You must 
hold on to a bird In the hand, you 
know, if you do not wish It to fly away 
into the bush! This dream was the 
only dream Mary ever bad. Not having
acquired the art of being loved, only and her father put her next to this the battered females are put into little 
of loving, she had no more lovers, butterfly farming. paper boxes or bag, one in a box.
She was too big and too masculine- To show her how to "butterfly farm" Female butterflies will not deposit 
looking to attract men. When they her father sugared some trees, con- their eggs except when confined in a 
saw her standing with arms akimbo, verted fruit jars into cyanide bottles, gauze bag or Its equivalent, and over 
with a big basket of clothes at her feet rigged up a lantern and tooR moths their particular food plant. Moths, 
in her backyard, they would think: from trees at night by placing tne however, will lay their eggs on the 
"Well, I guess Mary can take care of mouth of a bottle over the Hies as Inside of any box or hag. 
herself!" and never guessed the ach- they sipped the sugar from -the trees. They must, be fed every day 
ing femininity of the heart Within that In a mpnth Miss MxjGlashan shliv-j from a few days to a few months many 
strong body. ped away 1,500 moths nad butterflies species passing the winter In the egg

Since the butcher’s marriage, Mary and received $75. Meanwhilo-betr lath- state, 
had nursed thé sick, helped babies in- er taught her to gather caterpillars and Females are large, round and "fat” 
to the world—all for love. She had feed them in bottles, boxes and bar- j with eggs, while the males have sien- 
been Imposed on by every one, used iels. | der bodies. Male moths usually ter-
and forgotten, but still the served. It In ten weeks she had sold 10,400 mlnate in a tuft of feathers, while the 
was the only way the know how to butterflies for $520 and she now has on end of the female Is pointed. In some 
live. Someh'ow she was not quite sat- hand 20,000 eggs, larvae and pupae species the sexes have different murk- 
isfled, however, though she prated I which will hatch into butterflies and Inga, 
for her enemies (knowing perfectly moths next year. ese will be kept 
well she hadn't any except her sis- <old storage during the winter, so 
ter, and she couldn’t be expected to that they will not develop until the 
forgive her.) and she prayed to be leaves come out next spring, 
good, which she was already, and to Only the perfect specimens are sal- 
be patient and able to bear her lonely able, explains Miss McGlashan. Every 
life. In fact, she prayed, as many peo- tlme a ^ew ‘ rtle8 are cau^ht, they 
pie do, in a way to remove any at if- should be sorted over and the males
fenlng that might have remained in with damaged plumage liberated, while l sugared water. The eggs will haten 
her backbone and convert her Irretriev
ably Into a moral jellyfish, instead- of 
praying lor the courage to stand up 
and make over her life In spite of ev
ery one!

Nevertheless, she did some straight- 
from-the-shoulder praying, 
time, every minute. It consisted In no
thing but a little lonesome ache In 
the back of her heart—but aching 
like that is really praying, and when 
you really pray you are answered.

One Christmas Eve large, lonesome 
Mary sat sewing, trying not to think.
It was almost ten o’clock. The church 
society was to come off the next night 
and two dozen candy-bags lay all fin
ished beside her. It was quiet In 
Mary's room. On such a night most 
people were “together." Thought she:
"Most people have some one on their 
laps or some one to talk to whose 
cares enough about one’s thoughts to 
listen to them. Really, thb 
thing about children Is the unfeigned 
interest they take in thejr parents at 
a time when no one else takes any."

Ten o’clock struck. She fixed the 
fire for the night, 
that!
when she was ready for bed, she 
heard It again. "Why. It’s some poor 
cat out In the cold," thought Mary.
"I’ll give it a saucer of milk.”

She opened the door, and there In 
full sight on the door-step, rolled in an 
old but warm shawl, lay, no. not a 
baby, twin babies. (What is a story 
without a surprise element!) They 
were Just stirring from sleep, and one 
of them opened a pair of large brown 
eyes, looked at Mary In the moonlight 
and a baby’s smooth, toothless smile 
dawned on Its face: then it freed one 
band and beat the air with it. The 
other still slumbered.

Mary seized the bundle, awkward 
and four legged as it was, and hurried 
Indoors with It. There, on a table, she 
laidi it and the babies rolled out. 
the shawl wan pinned a note which

orall

We e.

table

drs us! Welcome, all that 
was ever real to our hearts ; and for 
this earnestness that made you real, 
thanks to Heaven!

Welcome, everything! Welcome, 
alike what has been, and what never 
wan, and what we hope may be. to 
your shelter underneath the holly, to 
your places round the Christmas fire, 
where what la sits open-hearted ! In 
yonder shadow, do we see obtruding 
furtively upon the blaze^ an enemy's 
face? By Christmas Day we do for
give him!
us may admit of such companionship, 
let him come here and take his place.

otherwise, unhappily, let 
hence, assured that we 
jure nor accuse him.

On this day we shut out nothing! 
"Pause," says a low voice, "Nothr 

ing? Think!"
"On Christmas Day. we shut out 

from our fireside, Nothing.”
"Not the shadow of a vast City 

where the withered leaves aie lying 
deep?" the voice replies. "Not the 
shadow that darkens the whole globe? 
Not the shadow of the City of the 
Dead?"

Not even that. Of all days In the 
year, we will turn our faces towards 
that City upon Christmas Day, and 
from Its silent hosts bring those we 
loved, among us.

Cl^y of the Dead, In the blessed 
name wherein we are gathered to
gether at this time, and in the Pre
sence that is here among ua 
ing to the promise, we will

in ppriods varying, suggests Miss Me- "°‘ di',ml8a'.thy p8°pl8 wh0 1,6 
Ulashan <1',Rr to us'

After n few .lure thev We had a friend who was our friendmoved to a jelfy glas» having a tight I from 8arly days' wl,h whom we °rt#n 
fitting cover !o „ay untl! he*y a t an" plc,ured “*e rhan,r ,hlV<"’e <°
inch lone Then timv ahAf.M hn i con# uP°n our lives, and merrily
n large P F d Imagined how we would speak, and
or fruft la™? ' "dy jar"’ walk, ami think, and talk, when we

.lust hifnr'e ,___._______' came to be old. His destined habita*-
thev should h» nlnro/f6!»? oK *1 1 l,on ,n the City of the Dead received
ref over whîch him in his prime. Shall he be abut
gauze covering anlf Î out from our Christmas remem-

bo?t„m Whh H which la filled at brance? Would w, l0ve have so el
and f«f mold ^unïlT.h.™ eluded us? I-oe. friend, loet vhlld. loat
leaves dnllv VfLüv*5 themw II freili ,)aront .inter, brother, huahand, wife, 
fur w wüii, r?f°„>e ,he old '°°d- *° we will not so ,11,raid you! You shall 
rerfei t full fleds hf1888?1^ un I*18 hold your rherlshed place*-ta our 
emerge, from the u,Z ‘ y rhrl8t8* heart, and by our f-hriatma,
emerges from ihe pupa. , urea; and In the season of Immortal

1 “0 expense is small, a pound of hope, and on the birthday otf| Iminor- 
cyanide cakes, a home-made butterfly tal mercy, we will abut out Nothing! 
net, pins and a pair of small forceps The winter sun goes down over 
to pick up yie insects, which .should town and village; on the sea It makes 
never be handled with the fingers; and a rosy path, as if the Sacred tread 
then when you send them away, you i were fresh upon the water. A few 
will want some cork for the bottom moments, and it sinks and the night 
cvf the boxes, to which the flies are pin- ! comes on and lights begin to soarkle 
ned through the neck near the body in the prosoect. On the bill-side be- 

Miss Media*ban gets an average of yond the shapelessly diffused town, 
five cents apiece for her butterflies ■ and in the quiet keeping of the trees 
and moths, and has a wide market. Fori that gird the village steeple, remem- 
a few of the finest specimens she has branees are cut in stone, planted In 
received as high as $5 each. I common flowers, growing in grass,

l> A
tses i If No Judge of Truçk.

(New York Sun.)
A frugally inclined farmer from up 

the state made a mistake and drop
ped Into one of the most expensive 
restaurante in New York. He didn’t 
look at the pricer on the bill at far**, 
which was perhaps Just as well for 
his peace of mind. Instead be thought 
of the cheapest article of filling food 
that he knew anything about, which 
was tripe; and then called the wait
er and told him to bring him an order 
of tripe.

The waiter brought him a tingM 
portion of tripe, cockered up In » 
chafing dish with green peppers and" 
mushroom*. He also brought a check 
for eighty cents. When the beef trad
er saw the figures on the check 
emitted a roar of rage and agony that 
brought the manager to him, demand
ing an explanation.

"Why this here ' 
trying to rob me!" 
dignant guest. "He had the nerve to 
charge me eighty cents for a plate 
of tripe!"

"That Is the correct price,” said the 
manager soothingly.

The diner eyed him for a moment 
in astonishment. “Why, you big burg-* 
lar," he yelled, "you couldn’t tote 
eighty cents’ worth of tripe.”

ds.
upwards, 

with Manicure 
ici. Prices 5 m m

7r?1 I û 7" i

■ Y ».

Aounts. The 
up a case with

1$ the inlury he has done
■I.T •;

ii will never In
i'1.

\r'J-*

For $1.73
hbony.

r $9.89,

lly, with the first single man that 
came along, namely, the butcher.

Mary’s family were of the aristo
cracy ; that Is they all belonged to 
the D. A. R., and had pedigrees as 
long as a prize poodle’s. As for the 
men in the family, they said they 
didn't care a blank about that sort

1

y* r ii»

Alid and Silver. 
,50,5.00,8.00 waiter of yours ia<, 

sputtered the in-&Suffered From Beils 
f Constipation 

And Sick Headache.

■
i.

Vm :1
accoM-

There le bo more freguent source J 
Illness than that arising from bad blood^ 

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure; boils and pirn* 
plea break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the head aches more <m|

Much More Amusing.

A little four year old flrl, whose 
parents had been discussing an ap
proaching meeting in connection with 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty Children, begged to be taken. Her 
mother explained that the meeting 
would not amuse her, but she persist
ed in her demand, and finally her 
mother agreed to take her If she pro
mised to be very quiet.

She was very good throughout the 
greater part of thé proceedings, but 
after listening 
speeches for some time she whispered 
to her mother:

"Mummy, this Is dull! When Is the 
cruelty going to begin?”

v
m n Do not neglect to purify the blood cm 

the first appearance of s pimple or belli 
Cleanse It thoroughly by the uee o| 
Burdock Blood Bittern and thus prevent 
ton told suffering.
, Mr. D. M. McBlaine, Niagara FalkJ 
Ont., wvites:—“It is with pleasure B 
{testify to the sterling qualities of you* 
Burdock Blood Bittern. After the Boer 
{War, through which I served in the 1st 
ll.L., I suffered from boils, constipation, 
(and sick headaches, and tried many pre
parations; but got relief from none till 
em old comrade of mine got me to tnr the 
Burdock Blond Bitters. To say I got 
relief is to put it mildly. It made me 
{myself again, vis., a man who knows not 
{what it £• to be sick, and who has been, 
land is still, an athlete.

Ie
patiently to the

ÜÉi Part of a willow leaf, a clover leaf, 
or a blade of gratis furnishes food for 
most kinds of mollis, though under 
compulsion they will eat almost any
thing. Try the leaves of whatever 
grows in your locality until the food 
your caterpillars like best is found, : 
with a piece* of dried apple soaked in

Mean Brute.
"W’oman today in’ holding her own 

In everything," yelled the suffragette 
oratorees.

"How about her tongue?” asked a 
man in the rear of the crgwd.<tü•te j "To anyone In want of purified Mood 

and the resultant allround vigorous heUth 
J can eonacieptiouriy vaenromeod BJBJL* 
, Get the 3 B’e. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milbum Co., limltej 
Toronto, Oak

The Hammerer.
The man who knocks, for many a day, 
May wield the hammer, fiercely gay. 
But soon or late, the time will come 
When it will slip and mash his thumb.

A Familiar Face.villi'

WfiSL ( Washington Star.)
The other' day somebody recalled a 

story that Bill Nye used to tell on 
himself. Nye, who had a shockingly 
bad memory for faces, once got aboard 
the elevator in the old Fifth Avenue] 
Hotel in New York to find that the 
only other occupant of the car was a 
short, square, serious-looking man, 
with un iron gray bear's beard, and 
witli a cigar in his mouth.

"He looked at me and smiled," said 
Nye; "and then I knew I had seen him 
somewhere before, but who he was or 
where it was we'd met I couldn't re- 

I saw he wanted to shake ; 
hands and so I shoved mine out to 
him first.

“ 'Idon’t believe you know me,’ he 
said.

t
ies, 50 cts.

all theA Lazy Liver3.00,3.50 lltstto the Wkk Sy**. 
St.Mww’sUSm KMtrfll»* Let your children take Oxo

■;.v Cube Sandwiches for their 
■iviîî:*,. 901,001 lunch- They are 
fÜ-ïkt. » delicacy—and so

i&MtSOfa »*rCu“

)ony Backs

A bitter t«e to 
the mouth—coat
ed tongue — diz
ziness on rising 
suddenly—bowels 
alternately loose 
and constipated— 
these mean that 
the liver is out of 
order.

Y
want a fancy 

r your home
■ member.
1
IEST a Long Service

" ‘Well,’ I said, T know I’ve met you 
some % here. Your face 1» familiar, bill 
Just for the moment I must confess 
that I can’t place you.
It we met anyhow ?’

" ‘ft was in Washington City, a few 
years ago,’ he said. ‘You called on 
me at the White House; I was living 
there then. My name is V. S. Grant 

"I got off at the next floor," said 
Nye. "i was afraid I might ask Lira 
if he’d served in the Civil War! ’

and satisfaction are assured 
if you purchase knives,forks, 

serving pieces 
rade mark

I

f 1 I,< Instead of flow
ing into the bowels, 
to regulate them 
and aid digestion, 
the bile has been

spoons and 
bearing the t Where was

Hark, what was 
Nothing. Half an hour later,RS iff ROGERS BIOS.ilf II,êf U f —

UuSmJM.
going all through the system, upsetting 
digestion, leaving the bowels constipated, 
uid .asking the salim fetfadjr auto- 
able. This is biliousness.

.
This brand is known as

“Siltftr Plate that Wean”idation. Every
th candy. Sold 
:age»: 30c, 40c,

■■ I ■ en<t Is made la the heaviest 
■ I ■ grade of plate. Famous for 
:‘l m overftoyrari for tta durability
r,i\r M and beauty..k • I Sold by Loading Detier.The quick, esfe sad certtin core is 

Dr. Mona’s Indien Root Pills. They 
clear out the clogged-up system, stir up 
the ley B»cr, dense the stomtoh and 
bowels and purity the Wood. The bite 
returns to hi normal course, the food is 
again digested properly and all the dts- 
eg.cc.bfe symptoms vanish.

Doctors prescribe Dr. Mtri/t Mum 
K„l PiUi sod they ire known through
out the world sa s proven cure lor ill 
digestive troubles. Thty are equally 
effective in strengthening weak kidneys 
end curing rheumatism.

Mideby W. II. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
fro. kville. Ont., end sold by all dealers

A Mistake.

A new story of the crown princess 
Of Germany comes to hand.

She takes a great Interest In young 
women and their work, aud once, not 
long ago. she thought that a protegee 
of hers could very well fill the post 
of model that a leading firm of dress
makers had advertised being vacant. 
She thought that to make quite sure 
of getting it she would approach the 
manager herself.

She called at the establishment in 
her unconventional way and asked for 
the manager. After a few minutes she 
was shown into his room.

"I come," she said at once, "because 
I saw 
thought

The manager interrupted her.
"I’m sorry, my dear.” he eald kind

ly, “It’s no use. I’m afraid you are not 
quite smart enough for us. But you 
have a plea*ant face and a nice man
ner, so If you'll come to me In a 
month's time I’ll see If I can fix you 
up as a saleswoman."

By this time the crown princes* had

der now if you 
having it by

I

|
V OOK at your *h« <■

... Li Do your feet fr 
ÏL tired, hot, irr.

ta ted or th 
toes cramped 
Have you vu 
ankle*, peine ii 

the heel or In the hmbe
__________ symptoms of weak instey

or broken down arch—later flat-foot, an. 
sure to bring yea pnin and trouble unlene reni 
•died now. All you have to do is to hold up th*
____ et the foot. In th.tr .. *------- *
ttone. Nature doee the reeL

5. Boxes, $1.00 
b. Boxes, $2.25 
. to $5.00 each

1 ff
1

■

Ï
»

ate present for 
■Yen the person 
er. Our Fancy 
29c. to $6.50. 
Envelopes.

at cost $2.00 to

"I can’t keep them no longer. God 
give me two, when I couldn’t have kept 
one. My husband run away. I got to 

work. If ever I

>1

M

*
go where I can get 
come back I won’t take them from 
you—just let me see them sometimes. 
Their names 4a Emannal Godolphus an* 
Moses Hiram. They’re four months 
old. You don't know me. Miss Mary, 
but I know you for a good woman 
(signed no matter who. Christmas eve. 
19.—”

Thereupon the babies woke up and 
began to scream and Mary promptly 
began doing the necessary things for 
them, Seeing that no tyfo had got hold 
of them, no young mother was learn 
Ing on them, they were contents In an 
hour both were bathed, and dressed, 
and wrapped in warm, soft flannels 
with hair curled over Mary’s finger, 
they lay looking at her.

Ac the clock «truck twelve, the 
that loveliest of carols, “It 

came upon the midnight clear,” pealed 
over the aatln-ahlnlng enow. In the 
bell tower the ringer was sweating at 
hie task, but to Mary the bells sound- 

.. * ed like an echo from the heavenly
fiunennf f I choir. She threw up her window, and

Na-Dro-CotDjipeplinTaoMtS | let the cold-eeented air stream in. flll- 
M1 help your disordered stomach to ; ed with the sound. And then, taking

I' -------»- «ii vtu i babies and nil, ihe knelt down beforeÎSfiSITTtf: the open window, and cried In n good 
•opn fMtore H «0 such ptnoci ood- , loud voice: ”1 think you, God. ”—forget 
ditlon UuVYou D never feel that yam , ting to say “thee” which showed that 
have a/stomach. Taka ooe after 1 she meant it.

! your advertisement, and 1

ï*.

1

supports the arch or instep bones prop
erly, and positively cisree tired and aching feet 
and limbe and all foot ailments. Easily- worn in 
eny ■ hoe—is self adjusting and comfortable to all 
feet for men and

sase
r 59c. to $2.50. 
>u can buy one

I?
i

\ I It you have any foot trouble and want Instant got her breath back, and managed to 
driuo^.,a:i^5 'explain. The unfortunate manager, who 

••^bLkjTth^d^tcm^"  ̂ bad not. of course, recognized the
the ««hen wig. c«.. ud., Teceete princess, nearly fainted.

!lie.
oth Paste and : OVERDOING IT.

. Bgiiir'IMamaH Woodrow Wilson, at a luncheon at 
^KWlV WWM Spring Lake said of a boy athlete:
VmE uttttemtedMdAotidfcaew' "I am afraid he sets athletics too 

MARVFLWhirlinoSbmv far above English, mathematics and 
tgg mw Vegteat SyJtagn. j history. His aunt said to him the other

.'"Wj j*""i am delighted to hear of yotir

‘.jLrrnr-r^—w fw ; success on the school baseball team,
11ÏVï?*!Harold; but you muet remember that

^r&ËSJr» ritoN/ w SSLijt other Mntt ln “*•be,ld"
wimmUoSt "’Ye*, aunt. I know,' aaid the boy. 

*™rog^5iÎRiw2ëC$S2l£Éi" ’but. hang It all. I'm afraid I’m too light 
, for football or rowing.’N

1.00 package, 
eap, 5c. to 25c 
ten, 8c. ball 
dont, 5c. box 
ne» Tag». 10c. 
, 10 and 15 da.

7 '+Yrir
K

Are you one el thoee to whom 
awry meal Is another source el

XmesGeeds P Some Distinction.! meet 50c. a Box st your 
let’s. Made by the National 
and Chemical Co. of Canid*

each
Desperate Cats.

"i fear that boy of mine la incorrig
ible."

"What now?”
He wants to send Sant» Claus a 

Black Hand letter."

Private Secretary—1 want enough 
salary so I can marry and be comfort
able.

R. R. President—What you ask Is 
Impossible, but 111 give you enough 

to marry on.

IN’S .r. mw—owleMbwlIn# rr-tojdr ferai

-----Ctw»i»f,$IITMA»fTie,ieà

lie

Main Street money
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Christmas Presents
BOOKS

We are showing an immense assortment of Books in all 
departments. New Fiction by all the popular authors. Stan
dard Publications in Sets.
Dickens, 17 vols., Limp Leather, Illustrated............ $17.00
Dickens, 20 vols., Limp Leather, Illustrated.............. 15.00
Dickens, 20 vols., Cloth, Illustrated_______
Thackeray, 17 vols., Limp Leather, Illustrated .... ,17.00 
Carlyle, 10 vols., Half Calf, Illustrated .. ..
Scott, 12 vols., Half Calf......___
Scott. 12 vols., Half Calf....................
Scott, 13 vols., Limp Leather.............
Shakespeare, 12 vols., Limp Leather,

POETS in Cloth and Leather, 50c. to $4.00 each.

9.00

18.00
.. .j .. 21.60

.. 7. .. 10.00
14.00
9.00

Boy’s Own Annual, Chums, Girl’s Own Annual. $1.75 each.

BIBLES
Text, Reference and Teachers' Bibles, American Stan
dard Revised Bibles, Prayer Books and Hymnals.

[ MIRROSCOPES
For Showing Post Cards, etc., in Natural colors. Prices 
$1.50, $2.50, $5.00, $7.50. $10.00, $15.00.

KODAKS AND L BROWNIE CAMERAS
■ We have the full Kodak line. Prices from $1 to $25.00.

FOUNTAIN PENS

WATERMAN, STERLING, SWAN and EAGLE Fountain Pens. Prices $1 to $12 each.

LEATHER GOODS
Wrist Bags, Card Cases, Bill Books, Music Cases, Writing Portfolios, etc.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND CALENDARS.

56 KING STREETE. G. NELSON & CO.
Store Open Every Night Until Christmas
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■MM CIH to ffimrouafOE BISSfll CAM SWEEPERS11(1 OH WUI REMAINS HIS FOB 
DESTITUTE

Fur Lined Glove Found.
A lady's fur lined glove found on 

Charlotte street was brought to the 
North Ena police station, where the 
owner may receive It.

tyo More Useful Present 
Can Be PoundCemmlsskkier McLeNan’s Latest Proposition Causes Much 

Comment on Street and Consternation in Poke Force 
Is Action Discourteous to Provincial Government?

Fuelllere to Meet
"C." Company, 62nd St. John Fusi

liers will meet at the drill shed at 
7.30 this evening to return clothing 
and receive pay.

$2.50 Universal . $3.00

30c and 40c

Standard 

Grand Rapids 3.00 Toy
City’s Peer to be wed Leoked 

After by Charitable Organ
izations—Plans as Arranged 
to Date

“I won’t say that," said the commls-

“What will you do with them?"
"I have nothing further to say at 

present."
The commissioner would not state 

what measures would be token for the 
protection of the public on the aboli
tion of the police force.

A copy of the resolution was shown 
to Chief of Police Clark. The chief 
expressed no surprise, but refused to 
make any statement on the subject.

"Had you any Intimation that this 
resolution would be Introduced?"

"I have nothing to say," he replied.
"Will you continue In office with

out any police force, or will you re
sign If the resolution becomes opera
tive?" was the next question.

"I can say absolutely nothing," Ap
plied Chief Clark.

Some weeks ago the city asked the 
government for the right of appoint
ment of the chief and was answered 
that the matter would require legtelar 
tlon and some delay would be involv 
ed. The resolution adopted yesterday 
seems to be expressive of Commis
sioner McLellan’s determination to 
grapple with the problem at once, and 
try to force the hands of the govern
ment. Under the Police Act extensive 
powers are vested In the chief and 
with this official responsible to the 
government and not to the city, the 
authority of the commissioners In this 
department is distinctly prescribed. 
Should the resolution go Into effect, 
as there Is every reason to believe It 
will, the city will still have a chief of 
police, with no policemen nor depart
ment to administer.

In view of the fact that a meeting 
of the government Is to take place at 
St. John In the afternoon, the action 
of the commissioners yesterday morn
ing was generally regarded as a grave 
breach of courtesy to the provincial 
authorities.

When Premer Flemming was asked 
lâst evening what he thought of the 
resolution of the city commissioners 
to abolish the police force, he said:

"St. John must be a remarkably 
good city not to need a police force."

The action of the city commission
ers yesterday tn resolving "That on 
and after the 31st day of December, 
the police force of the city shall be 
reduced so as to consist of one man." 
caused a great deal of surprise among 
the citizens and threw the police 
force In a state of consternation. Al
though the resolution on the face of 
It involves the strongest kind of con
demnation of everybody on the police 
force with the exception of one man, 
the commissioner of public safety, 
who was responsible for the resolu
tion, declined to explain his reasons 
for abolishing the force.

It is generally understood, however, 
that the object of the resolution is to 
deprive the chief of police of any au
thority and force him to resign.

A well known lawyer, discussing 
-the matter, said yesterday that the 
council could not carry out the resolu
tion unless the policemen resign of 
their own accord, which they are not 
likely to do unless they have a defin
ite understanding that they will be 
hired again. The chief of police pos
sesses the power of both appointing 
and dismissing policemen, and the 
commissioners cannot compell him to 
dismiss the men. Furthermore,it is said 
to be doubtful whether the commis
sioners can deprive the chief of the 
powers and duties vested in him by 
legislature. It Is said that the commis
sioner Intends to create a force of 
city constables who will be directly 
under his control, and It Is expected 
that some of the policemen when dis
charged *111 be given a chance to 
join the force of etty constables.

Commissioner McLellan refused to 
discuss the resolution when asked be
yond to state that It had been Intro
duced after a mature deliberation and 
was pert of a definite plan that would 
be carried out.

"Surely the city will not. be 
solutely without protection?"

"It is safe to say," replied the com
missioner, "that the citizens will be 
as well and carefully protected every 
hour, as they now are."

“Will you hire the men at present 
on the force as city constables?"

Will Change Athletic Allegiance.
At the meeting of the physical work 

committee of the Y. M. C. A. held In 
the aseoclation building last evening 
it was decided to affiliate with the 
Athletic League of the Young Men's 

Association

e

of Canada in-Chrletian
stead of with the Maritime Province 
Branch of the A. A. U. of Canada.

With the rapid approach of Christ
mas the diffèrent charitable organ! 
zatlons are preparing their annual 
treat for the poverty stricken. The 
Salvation Army, as usual, is foremost 
In this line' of endeavor, and their 
collecting pots have already made 
their appearance on the street*" Un
like last year It le not the intention 
of the Army to provide free dinners 
for the poor, but to distribute wall 
filled baskets amongst the deserving. 
They are also branching out In a ne* 
line of Christmas charity, and are 
requesting the oltlzene to fill Christ
mas stocking» with necessary things 
for little girls and boys, and to mark 
on the outside the aex for which it Is 
intended. It là hoped that a large 
number of these stockings will be re 
cetved at the Army headquarters dur
ing the next week.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society 
are also planning to assist in_tbe work 
of making a happy Christmas for the 
poor. During the pait few days differ
ent members of the society have been 
busy ascertaining; the number of de
serving poor in the city with a view 
of presenting a well filled basket to 
each.

In the Protegtant Orphan Home 
two Christmas trees will be given for 
the children, one for the boys and one 
for the girla, and will be trimmed In 
first class style with decorations pre
pared by the children.

In the Monastery of the Good Shep
herd the festival will he followed out 
along the usual lines, three trees are 
to be trimmed ahd 
provided by those 
work of the Monastery. One of the 
features of the entertainment will be 
the dramatic performance given by 
the children.

In the Home tor incurables, the 
General Public Hospital and other 
public institutions, the day will be 
celebrated with all possible festivities 
and everything will be done to make 
the occasion one long to he remember 
ed by all concerned.

iY. M. C. A. Social.
The first Y. M. C. A. Intermediate 

social was held last evening and mark
ed the opening of the new fireplace In 
the boys* department room. The inter
mediates were entertained by the K. A. 
I. group and a most pleasant time was 
■pent In games rfnd music. Refresh
ments were served.

i

GET THEM AT THE RIGHT TIMEAccident to Montford's Officer.
When the steamer Mont ford was be

ing docked last night John Lindsay, 
in officer on board the boat, had the 
ends of two fingers of his right hand 
cut off. He was brought to the Emer
gency Hospital. Sand Point, where his 
wounds were dressed. In unloading 
the boat two of the workmen were 
knocked overboard. They were quick 
ly rescued and it was found sustain
ed no Injuries.

The Right Time to Buy

hockey or Skating Boots
is just now when you have the whole winter 
season before you, and ycu might as well have 
them now as later on. _

We have a special line of Lightning Hitch 
Hockey-Boots that are fhe last word in skating comfort and the prices are just 
about what you planned on paying fdr them.

WE WILL ATTACH YOUR SKATES FREE OF CHARGE.

BOYS*
$2.25

Prisoners Working at Hospital.
The chain g 

jail under the 
Ueckett and Rowes, are at present 
employed In excavating rock In the 
basement of the General Public Hos
pital for the purpose of makings suit
able cellar for the storage of coal. It 
is expected that the prisoners will be 
at this work until next May, and when 
finished there will be ample room for 
about 200 tons of coal.

ang from the county 
direction of guards A

WOMEN’S
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50

MEN’S
$2.75, $3.00

left «b-
81THE SLATER BOOT SHOP,Monument to Rev. J. K. Beairsto.

The many friends of the late Rev. 
J K. Beairsto will he pleased to learn 
that the people of (îlassville and vicin
ity ha e erected a beautiful monu
ment to tile memory of one who labor
ed thete as a minister for a long term 
of years, faithfully doing his Master's 
work, and beloved by all who knew

which so many cheerfully contributed, 
Is a credit to the people and a worthy 
tribute to the memory of a kind and 
loving friend.

KING STREET
presents will be 

Interested in the

Practical Christmas GiftsHO BOSH FORThis token of their esteem to

NICKEL TEA AND COFEEE ROTSOYSTERS IN 
BAY VERTE

Make remembrances that coin their lasting gratitude and admiration 
You will find our stock surprisingly large, our values particularly

Date Changed.
The work of arranging a Christmas 

concert for the wlnterport is being 
rapidly carried to a finish by the la- 
diee of the Seamen’s Institute. Every
where the ladies are meeting with 
excellent success In their campaign 
for contributions. Among the other 
things which they are arranging is a 
Christmas tree and they hope that all 
who Intend donating a gift will leave 
them at the mission by Saturday, the 
21st Inst As the date of the enter
tainment has been changed to Monday, 
the 23rd, the refreshments 
eeived on that day.

?ii mum
MILITE MIN 

VISITING CITI

attractive.IN POTATOES Tea Pots - Prices 90c, $1.60, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25 
Coffee Pots Prices 80c, $1.00, 2.00, 2.25, 2.35 

Made of copper and heavily nickeled
SHOP EARLY

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain st.

4
Provincial Government Hears 

Application for Lease of 
Barren Waters— Decide to 
Rebuild Hospital Laundry.

Petal# Growers find Can
adian Market Much Better 
this Year, Says F. EL Wil
liams, Cuban Consul.

•4
will be re- Major Holman Addressed Of

ficers of 62nd Regt Last 
Evening, on Australian Mili
tary Training.

I. C. R. Business Heavy.
E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. board of 

management and Mrs, Tiffin, are In the 
elty registered at the Royal. Business 
en the Intercolonial, Mr. Tiffin aaid, Is 
excellent, both in the passenger and 
freight departments. The I. C. R. has 
already handled a large amount of 
wheat thle year, and with the contracts 
they have made, expect that the rail
way will handle considerably more 
wheat this year than last. Passenger 
traffic this season has been unusually 
heavy. People are moving about more 
than in the past, times seem to be 
better, and travelling with the ordin
ary class of people Is getting popular.

"How is the market for potatoes In 
Cuba this winter?" F. 8. Williams, the 
consul for Cuba in St. John, was asked 
yesterday.

"At the present time the market 
Is good." was the answer.

“Is New Brunswick shipping pota- 
thle season in any quan

The members of the local govern
ment met last evening as th 
miseioners of the Provincial 
and decided to have the laundry, 
which was destroyed by fire some 
time ago rebuilt this winter, 
the executive council was In session 
and heard a delegation from West
morland County in regard to various 
matters. One of them was an appli
cation from the Canada Oyster Com
pany for a lease of barren waters in 
Bay Verte.

Mr. Moseley, representing the com
pany, was present and told of the 
plans of his company to start oyster 
culture In Canada. The discussion on 
this matter kept the members busy 
till after midnight. When seen at the 
close of the meeting, Mr. Moseley 
said he had nothing to say of Interest 
about his plans at present He stated, 
however, that If he secured a lease 
of suitable waters, bis company 
would undertake the culture of oys
ters on an extensive scale. "Up to the 
present there has been no cultivation 
of oysters in Canada," he said. “There 
may have been some transplanting of 
oysters from one bed to another, but 
that Is not cultivating them.”

It Is understood that Mr. Moseley 
who Is an expert on oyster culture, 
has In mind the leasing of barren 
areas and converting them into the 
habitations of oysters. The company 
has a vessel which sails along, drag
ging over the bottom an Instrument 
which makes a hole In the mud and 
drops an oyster Into It, something af
ter the old fashion of planting beets. 
When the oysters develop they are 
harvested by an instrument which 
trails over the bottom and by means 
of suction plcka up the bivalves.

The government will meet again at 
2 o'clock this afternoon.

he com- 
Hospital

Major R. Holman, Sydney. Austra
lia, arrived in th* city yesterday from 
Halifax and la at the Royal.

Major Holman who Is on the In
structional staff attached to the Aua- 
t rail an Commonwealth militia force, 
1* visiting this province in accordance 
with the interchange of officers sys
tem which was inaugurated ten years 
ago at an imperial council In lxindon 
by representatives of the overseas 
Dominions. The object of the system 
Is to have an officer from each of the 
dominions visit another dominion to 
bring before the military forces of 
that country the system of training 
and the like in vogue in the country 
which he represent», and in turn ob
tain an lnsli&t Into the workings of 
the system In vogue where he visits, 
thus bringing fcbout interchange of 
Ideas in matters that pertain to the 
defense of the empire.

In an Interesting address delivered 
last evening before officers of the 
62nd regiment Ih their quarters, Ma
jor Holman gave an illuminating ac
count cf the system of universal train- 

ails in the Australian 
dealing In detail with 

the method by which the citizens’ 
army in that country is youth-trained 
under the system. According to the 
system the youth, on attaining his 
fourteenth year, begins his training, 
which Is continued nntll the age of 
twenty-six ip reached, thereby 
ing a system of defense not only for 
that portion of the globe but helping 
to solve the problem of empire de
fense.

The system, the speaker pointed 
out, has proved of greet benefit not 
only In fitting the youth for future 
emergency should their assistance be 
required, but is aa well a great advan
tage in moulding thé character, by 
the inculcation of lessone in discipline 
Inasmuch as the youth can begin hla 
training at the age when youth Is 
most Impressionable and It is continu
ed during the years untH hla charac
ter ii fully developed.

Later

toes to Cuba 
titles??"

"Some shipments have been made 
from here this winter; but New Bruns
wick potato dealers don’t appear to 
be taking a great deal of interest In 
the Cuban market this year, as com
pared with the last few winters."

"How Is that?"
"Well, I guess the only reason is 

that the market in Canada is more 
attractive. New Brunswick dealers 
are getting good prices in the markets 
In Canada, and while they can get 
good prices In the home market they 
are not likely to show much Interest 
in the Cuban market. The Elder- 
Dempster boat which cleared for 
Havana today had some potatoes, but 
not what you would call a large ship
ment."

SPECIAL CharmingVisit the Christmas Bulletin %

BOLD ITTEMPT TO 
001 CIRPEITEO

Christmas 
Show Room

for This Morning
A Half Day Opportunity, from 

8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. Neckwear
Officer Briggs Lad Lang 

Chase which Resulted in 
Toels Being Recevered — 
Robber beeped.

Eor ChristmasFor Presents In 
BRA8SWARE, SILVER- 
WARE, CUT GLASS and 
CHINA.

Christmas
Whitewear
News

I
Without doubt this show

ing of Ladies’ Neckwear sur
payées our best efforts of 
previous years to supply 
Christmas shoppers with the 
latest, newest and best goods 
on the market and at prices 
low enough to create speedy 
sales.

Here we give only a par
tial list of what we have;

Robespierre Collars in the
new shades of cerise, flame, 
blue» and black and white, 
trimmed with shadow lace, 
selling from 49c. to $2.00.

Bib Jabots, in the new 
colorings and shadow lace, 
from 36c. to $1.75.

Real Irish Cellars, Jabots 
and Collar and Cuff Seta, 65c. 
to $10.

Scarfs, In silk, chiffon and 
lace, newly opened, 60c. to 
$9.00.

Lace Collars, in white 
black and Paris, new styles. 
15c. to $5.00.

Art Silk Mufflers, In white 
and colored, great variety, 
50c. to $1.75.

New Frilling», Ruchings, 
Pleating», Vest Edgings, 
Yoke» etc.

Ladles' Neckwear Dept., 
Annex, First Fl^or.

HIKED MME 
8EPRESEIT1TI0N

which, pr»v 
Commonwealth,
ing«

There are also hundreds of 
novelties in Brass, Sterling 
Silver, etc:

A huge display of Dolls; 
Perfumes and Gift Stationery 
In Millinery Room.

Hereeis au opportun
ity for early morn
ing shoppers to pur
chase Whitewear 
Gifts at prices that 
must appeal to 
those who intend 
giving Lingerie gifts 
to friends. It will 
also help those who 
have not already 
made up their 
minds what they 
are going to present 
i heir friends 
Read the 11. st 
through. Space will 
not allow for de
scription.

NIGHT DRE38ES—Very special at 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.50 and $1.75 each. 

CORSET COVERS—Good quality nice
ly trimmed, extra value at 35c., 60c. 
and 76c. each.

DRAWERS extra quality. Extra value 
at 25c„ 45c., 60c. and 55c. a pair. 

SKIRTS—Always dressy, always ac
ceptable. these in the New Styles 
should prove a leader at this Half 
Day Sale. Three prices: 89c., $1.50 
and $1.75.
All the above goods are New Stocks, 

New Styles, New Trimmings, and wor
thy YOUR effort to be on hand EAR
LY This morning.

Whitewear Section—Second Floor.

While doing plain clothes duty on 
Slmonds street, In the North End last 
evening, Officer Briggs was greatly 
surprised to see a man walking in 
front of him, suddenly start to run 
swiftly down the street and along the 
C. P. R. tracks. Thinking that all was 
not right, the officer at once gave 
chase, with the result that the man in 
front ran the faster. The chase led 
down Slmonds street and along to 
Strait Shore Road to Htlyard’a gate, 
where the man seeing 
was nrptdly gaining, d 
dee which he wee carrying, and turn
ing np Sheriff street, speedily lost 
himself In an alley.

Officer Briggs after picking up the 
articles dropped, which turned out to 
be a broad axe and an adze, returned 
to the spot where the chase started. 
After a short hunt he found two boards 
had been ripped from the side of a 
workshop belonging to the McDonald 
Shipbuilding Co., from which the tools 
had been stolen.

I
1

prepar-Attorney General of Nova 
Scotia in ‘ Conference with 
Premier Flemming and Hen. 
1L Wilson. rChristmas

Suggestions
In All and Every 
Department

that the officer 
topped two arti-

UK EDWIN LOBEEAtteroey-aeneral Denlele of Nova 
Scotia, was In the city yesterday and 
had a conference with Premier Flem
ming nnd Hon. John E. Wilson in re
gard to the question of Maritime 
Representation. They dlecuned ar- 
loua matter» relating to the problem 
of maintaining the present represents 
tioe In these province», and made ar- 
rangement» for à meeting later on tn 
Ottawa.

After the conference Premier Flem
ming laid the province» had agreed 
on a course to purine, but were not 
pushing matter», aa they were of the 
opinion that the question of represen
tation waa not likely to be dealt with 
at this session of parliament. Mr. 
Daniels expected to meet Attorney 
General Grimmer here, hot the latter 
was detained at Dorchester.

Bring your want» here and 
select while stocks are com
plete.There was a large attendance at the 

anniversary celebration held by King 
Edward Lodge Prentice Boys In their 
hall Guilford street, West End, last 
nveelng. The Grand Master, N. E 
Rolston, presided, and speeches were 
delivered by Commissioner Wlgmore, 
J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P.: C. B. Lock
hart, M. P. P.: Harry aellen, O. M„ 
and A1 Goodrich, grand chaplain.

An excellent musical and literary 
programme wet carried through con
sisting of vocal solos by A. C. Smith, 
Edward Brittain, Harry Noskee, J. 
Valaup, R. McIntyre, Arthur Mille and 
Mr. Dykeman; musical duet, Meien. 
Tatton; • Club swinging, Leonard 
Means ; saxophone eolo, Percy Grave»; 
recitations Miss Brittain, Walter 
Spencer, O. Atkinson; piano aolo, A. 
C. Smith; mandolin selection. Eve 
Spencer; buck and wing dancing, 
George Wallace; vocal duet, Meeera. 
Hamilton and Kane; musical duet. 
Meeere. Tatton. Refreshment» were 
served and a moat unlovable evening 
vie spent by hit

BRONZE TULET B 
EHECTEB II HEM0IÏ 

Of TIÏIIIC VICTIMS
linen GiftsPERSONAL

Sir Thomas Tall arrived In the city 
yssterday from Montreal, and will go 
to Mlnto thle morning.

Hon. O. T. Daniel», attorney gener
al for Nova Scotia, arrived In the city 
yesterday from Halifax, and la at the 
BoyaL

Hon. Jsi. A. Murray, of Sussex, and 
Geo. B. Jones. M. P. P„ of Apohaqul. 
are at the Victoria,

Hon. John Morrtssy was not present 
at the meetlag at the government lut 
evening, nnd may not attend today 
aa he has gone to Bunbnry county to 
visit his

WANTED—A second clue female 
teacher for School District *1. Mace-a 
Bay. Apply, etatlag salary, to Wilson

New Towels, gutet and large 
sixes

New Cloths end Napkins to 
match, all sizes.

ii .
\

Winnipeg, Dee. II.—The hrente tab
let ordered «avérai month» ago by the 
hoard of control, in honor of the mem
ory of the Winnipeg victime of the 
Titanic disaster arrived yesterday 
and was placed In position on the 
walla of the main corridor of the hall 
this morning.

The tablet la » large one, It bears 
the coat of at*us of the city and the 
names at thou who went down with 
the ehlP.Bvery Winnipeg man on hoard 
the Ill-fated steamer Was drowned.

The stores of W. H. Thorne ft Com 
pany. Ltd., will be open In the even
ings on Friday, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday.

New Japanese and
Embroidered Goode.

See Display».
LINEN OEPTe-1* FLOOR. IDecorating Fire Station».

The firemen commenced lut even-
ing to decorate the stations tor the 
holidaywho Is seriously 1U. season, and with the nbund- 

the cltl* Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.of ease and greenings 
who make their Christ 

Had the stations «loroAttractive 
mat.

' ff
while every -Wlanlnw Woman os beard 
wan saved.

will
thin0,

s
f1 . .

--- ‘
■
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All M. R, A. Stores Will Be Closed Every Evening This Week With the Exception of 
Saturday—Christmas Week Open Monday and Tuesday Nights.

Help us Make Your Shopping Easy, Satisfactory, Comfortable and Pleasant. Do 
as much buying during the morning hours as possible.

f 3i-•it
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Wn.ThORNESCO.LTD
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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WHERE LOGGER AND SETTLER 
TURN FOREST TO FARMLAND

A CHRISTMAS SPENT IN 
THE NORTHERN WCDS

AN ODD 
CHURCH

i6

i How the Men in a New Brunswick nFFFNPF f|F 
Lumber Camp Enjoy Their Holiday— , p
Typical Sketches from the Outlying |n[ S.r.U.D, 
Districts of This Province.

*The Frontier of Civilization in New 
Brunswick Northland--Straggling Lum
ber Villages Carrying Germ of Great-

.

II EM
The Christines Eve and Its 0688. 

Customs Which Are Still ;
Observed—The Waits anp 
Their Music.

What is Considered as “The 
Only Right Christmas'*—A 
Plea for Escape from the 
Exchange System of Giving ft

Pm$•h-

: CATHOLIC CHURCH, ANDERSON, 
Service Is Held Once a Month.

Somebody wonders at 
whether the true oval mince-pie Is real
ly meant to be In the form of a certain 

and its content» to signify

supper(New York Post.)
' One hates to say 

that it is true—Christmas has become 
a riot. There are always safe and sane 
souls who begin to hack water when 
the tide gets to running dangerously 
strong, and these are at work with the 
oars kow against the increasing rush 
and crush of the Christmas time. 
Within the past two years single voices 
have been raised In protest here and 
there; within the past year federa
tions of women’s clubs have frankly 
come out for a “sane Christmas"; and 
now appears the "Spugs" for “The Pre
vention of iTseless Giving"—to elimin
ate through co-operative effort, the 
custom of giving Indiscriminately at 
Christmas, and to further in every way 
the true Christmas spirit of unselfish 
and iudependeut thought, good will, 
and sympathetic understanding of the 
real needs of others."

1 stood the other day looking down 
the long aisle of a department store 
crowded
looking for something 
spenders of money. I knew this 
but one of hundreds of such aisles in 
our big city stores, all similarly filled 
with crowds of spending women. Tin. 
thought seized me with a sense of 
panic. Where did all the money come 
from, and would the busy men down
town. earning, be able to keep pace 
with the busy women uptown, spend
ing?

it. but we all know

if.?-I manger;
the gifts, various and rich, brought by 
the magi to that manger. And while 
the little ones are staring at this news, 
somebody else observes that it was a 
pretty idea of the eld pagan*, in our 
island, of dressing up their lionises 
with evergreens, that there might tie 
a warm retreat for the >plrlts of the 
woods in times of frost and bitter win
ter storms. Some child peeps timidly 
up at the biggest branch In the room, 
and fancies what it would tie to see 
some sprite sitting under a leaf, or 
darning along a spray. When supper 
Is done, and the youngest are gui 
bed. having been told not to be 
prised if they should hear the stars 
singing in’the night, the rest of the 
partv turned to the fire and begin to 
roast their chestnuts in the shovel, 
and to heat the elder-wine in the old- 
fashioned saucepan, silvered Inside. 
Onv absent boy. staring at. the live, 
starts when his father offers him a 
chestnut for his thoughts. He hesitates 
but his curiosity*is vivid, and he braves 
all the cousequenfes of saying what 
he i- thinking about. He wonders 
whether lie might. Just' for once—just 
for this once—go to the stalls when 
midnight has struck, and see whether 
te oxen are kneeling. He lias heard, 
and perhaps read, that the oxen kneel
ed on the first Christmas Day and 

with their

There! So-and so might like that. 
Let's get It. anyway. And wouldn't 
that do for tlius-nnd-thus? It he 
doesn't use it he ought to. Six more 
on the list, and another day almost 
gone! Wo glance at "the poor, tired 
shop girl" and wonder if she is as 
tired as we are. She must be almost 
dead, though—all day long in the 
midst of this, and evenings, -until 
Christmas. And we are keeping bei 
at it, in the name of the little Child 
in the quiet town of Bethlehem! It’s 
the system—the exchange system! 
We've built It around ourselves, and 
now it. bids fair to close in upon us 
and crush us.

fi

; 3 !
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TYPICAL I. N. R. STATION.
. BROOKS' CAMP

typical logging headquarters.

until the youngsters begin to think 
that the devil Indeed wanders about 
t he world, even in this modern day, 
with the result that some especially 
reckless person suggests a game of 
"rat."

Hat Is purely a strong man's game, 
ami no person unless lie is "six axe 
bundles, between the eyes." us the 
woods saying is. should play.

No sooner Is the game suggest 'd, 
however, than many willing players 
are found and speedily arrange them
selves in 
fortunate

the full meaning of rat hi the center. One of the players 
then arms himself with a heavy !arri- 
gan or hoot and takes a swipe it the 
man in the centre who attempts to g**t 
the boot away from him The fun 
soon waxes fust and furious, and al
though sore bodies nearly always in
sult, the old men sitting along the 
walls sadly shako their heads and 
apeak hi loving tones of .their own 
ability to play the game, aiid tell with 
much enthusiasm of sending certain 
men lo bed from tlie effects of their 
sturdy blows.

The men soon tire of this, however, 
and the fiddler is culled on for a tune 
lo which all hum, sing or dance until 
a shout comes for the singer of the 
camp to render the "Old Red River," 
a song long connected with those who 
spend their lives in the wild places. 

Then the very woods themselves 
animals which take special delight seem to ring with the melody of the old 
in wandering over the roofs of tlie song, as to weird music of the violin.

It Is a popular habit to credit the properly fitted to facilitate Divine wor- 
far north of "Canada witli the last ship in the wilderness, 
frontier, and to speak of the wonders ehnn wild*of the Peace River country. Yet New A Barber 8hoP ,n the W,lds'

hoast^ a section which willi Anderson should not be passed over 
> compare in wildness with j without some reference to the barber 
the far north. This section is gh0p, which is conducted by two en- 

portion of^tbe province along tnt* ! terprlsins Frenchmen who look large- 
of the International Railway he- ,y t0 the fllture for their fortune.

St. John j jh,s 8hop wllne devoid of proper 
I chairs ami other accessories, is a 

its kind, and the customer

I (By J. Edgar March.)
How can tha<pressure be relieved? 

Only by common consent now. Do 
you remember bow, in the days of the 
autograph album, we used-to write In 
airy desperation, "A line is enough 
for memory?" 1 hud a friend who 
used to send her visiting card with the 
words, "Merry Christmas” engraved 
in the upper corner to her entire 
visiting list at Christmas time. I can
not tell you what a warm glow around 
the heart that simple 
quaint and "merrle" greeting 
on a Christmas morning. There was 
more personality in it, someway, than 
in a bought Christmas card, and it 
was so unfetgnedly kind—to remem
ber- After all, it is 
membronce one values.

1 know a family circle where the 
elders agreed to give gifts at Christ
mas only to tbw children and devote 
the day to
«for Christmas might 
the day of the little child.) And then 
the older, ones remembered each oth
er's birthdays with gifts- leisurely, 
thoughtful'gifts, good to get from one

Brunswick 
favorabl 
that of 
that 
line
tween St. i.eouards on the 
river in Madawaska county, and 
fampbollton in Restigouche county 

This country Is practically the

In the great forests which cover tlie 
northern section of this province, 
where, for many months, the'snow lies 
thick upon the ground and the mighty 
trees seem to shiver under the biting 
winds, ami,intense cold, the lumber 
men labor" during the winter felling 
giant pines, fir, cedar and spruce, that 
the city dwellers and others whose 
puths lies along mote pleasant lines, 
may build houses, ships and rdariuï 
Hies wherewith to warm themselves.

To these nigged toilers of the for
est <'hris*mas. in
the holiday season, also comes, and 
although it is impossible for them to 
walk up King street and buy pretty 

È things itr the different stores, yet 
■ <'hri:tmas lu a lumber camp in tUe

aV northern woods Is by no means a tame 
or spit it less festival. For one day 
in the year the eternal diet of beans 
is dispensed with and all enjoy beef, 
and. If lucky, perhaps, a juicy bear 
.teak helps to swell the good fare.

Up lo Christmas eve the daily rou
tine goes forward unchecked, but on 
that day several of the leading spir
its may he seen deep in secret con
clave w ith the c ook and his wife, soon 
after which the youngsters, who are 
spending their first winter in tlie 
woods, begin to hear gruesome tales 
about the blood-sucking rabbit, the 
side bill gouger and other fearsome

with women, all buying, or 
to buy—all

' i model of
, , , v?r" while forced to sit In an ordinary

"•t, numeral. Md Indeed although the. klt( hl,n cllalr> ia sbaved, «harapooed 
cedars, hr and spruce trees take to 
a large extent the place of the famed 
whispering pines and hemlocks, yet g 
the fofeat Is nearly all «rat growth ^ ,,, however, together with
^Xmwoedhr,,thrfog.,er-,f-s t'h«”nf^^uirT5er2

t„ over 2,000 ,eet ot timber can he ,»■

French’e^EneUah*,"“S Tn^vm-1 t'mmhman ^am^dWMichaïd7employ!
w'hy w7th^lr 80rmunding, being ! “'“"t ***■ men and runa day and 
rmieh in nnnearance bn. nearlr ai- msbl As 10 ,he future of the Tillage 
way» great St bean.' thinking along : • Oaigie the hotel and storekeeper,
line» different from those of the city j * optimistic, and although he admits 
dweller or even of the river farmer. ; that it will probably Barer 
The country although, called hard, is be a <,t.v. he is confident that the 
the last post of the wilderness in the years to come hold many advances 
province, for even now* tlie settlers in store* a,|d IS sure that be will live 
are going in. and their log cabins may t° -se® Anderson hold the place anu 
be seen scattered through the forest, dignity of one of the most thriving 
often cheek by jowl with the logging towns In the star province of the De
camps of the lumbermen. At present minion.
a strong feud is raging between the One mile up the track toward Camp- 
lumbermen and the settlers, one result ! bellton, for there are vet'no roads 
of which was the Giroux murder, ami I worthy of the name in the district, is 
although it is hoped that the feeling the village of Five Fingers, to all in- 
Will not break out again, many of the! tents the same as Anderson with the

or massaged, as his fancy dictates 
with all possible dispatch and ueat-

card with its 
broughta circle with the poor i n- 

.who is selected to he the

It was a Christmas crowd, snatching 
tilings out of the heap, peering at coun
ters this side and that, and In tine 
centre, in the hope of seeing something 
that would suggest itself as suitable 
for somebody, for here we nne within 
two weeks of Christmas, pursued by 
the mandate to “shop early," and v 
tlie haziest notions as to what any
body wants anyway. Pity! Pity for the 
sltopper! Site's doing the best she tail 
—that is. the best she can under the 
system.

On stops and Angers some odds and

kept the manger warm 
breath;* and that all oxen still kneel 
in their stalls when Christmas Day 
comes in. Father and mother exchange 
a quick glance of agreement to take 
this seriously; and they explain that 
there is now so much uncertainty, 

style of reckoning the 
days of the year was introduced, that 
the oxen cannot be depended on: and, 
it is not worth while to be out of bed 
at midnight for the chance. Some say 
the oxen kneel punctually when Old 
Christmas comes in: and If so, they 
will not do It tonight.

This is not the quietest night of the 
year; even If nobody visits the oxen. 
Soon after all are settled to sleep, 
sounds arise which thrill through some 
who are half-awakened by them, and 
then, remembering 8ometli%£ about 
the stars singing, tlie children rouse 
themselves, and lie with open eyes and 
ears, feeling that Christmas morning 
has come. They must soon, one would 
think, give tip the star theory; for the 
music is only two fiddles, or a fiddle 
and clarionet: or. 
drum, with a volt

(Continued on

the loving re-

* mpkiKVr the children happy 
Veil bo termed since the new

The "Spugs" are right in declaring 
"If you have suffered or have a friend 
who has suffered from the custom of 
wasting Christmas—In its over pres
sure that takes the real spirit out of it 
—try to substitute something better.

on a counter. hesitatingly. 
Would do for her? It's rather pretty, 
but what's it for, anyhow? Pshaw! 
Site couldn't use it. Hut what can 
she use? "Aye, there’s the rub," for 
close on the heels cvf the command 
to "shop early" snaps the “Spug" whip 
•Give me useless gift as you value 
eternal friendship and the real Christ
mas spirit!" Then as the Japanese 
schoolboy says, “What to do??” We 
take another look down the long aisle 
jamming up with the influx of the 
afternoon crowd. We can't stand 

I many more days of this. We edge 
along with the slow moving mass.

A Generous Attitude.
• Doesn’t it annoy you to have a 

member of your congregation go to 
sleep?" 1

"No." replied the patient clergy
man. "I take it as an evidence that 
he has profited by my previous in
struction and has a 
—From Tlie Wash!
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CLEARING THE FOREST—THE VILLAGE OF ANDERSON IN THE 
DISTANCE.| WENT BftoKC 1

NOT? THE FUH THOSE
RICH ARDS,

THE METROPOLIS—NOTE THE BUSY SAWMILLS. Suftt
yvMT 1
KipVUL HAVE f$ WOA1N V

\\\ exception that the customary railway 
station is missing. Fivb Fingers, 
however, also boasts of a sawmill 
run on the same scale a* that of the 
rival village, and is the winter head
quarters of th4 McLaughlin Lumber 
Co., who have established a big 
lumbermen s store besides the Other 
accessories for a depot camp. At 
Five Fingers as well as at Anderson, 
the settlers have cleared considerable 
land, and this spring will sow their 
crops between Lite stumps.

High Optimism.

settlers, as well as the lumbermen, 
do not hesitate to express violent opin
ions of each other.

snow-covered cabin* in the frosty 
light of Christmas morning, and climb
ing down the chimney hole breathe 
poisonous vapors which are always 
deadly to Hie young woodsman. Or, 
if this course is not pldaaing to the 
animal, he will wait on some side hill 
until the unsuspecting victim appears 
and then charge with fearful ferocity.

On the receipt of this startling in 
formation the youngster at once asks 
what such an hnlmal looks like with 
the firm determination of keeping a 
bright lookout. But when told that the 
hide hill gouger matches the snow 
in color and does not leave any tracks, 
and that to help it along the hillsides 
the upper legs are shorter than the 
others, the youngster, be he ever so 
brave, goes to his work on Christmas 
eve pale and trembling. During the 
day several shouts of “here it comes:" 
adds to the general excitement, end 
when. Just at dusk, one of the older 
bonds plunge» through the woods 
wrapped iu a white blanket the result
ing panic is fearful to behold. This 
trick has been knowu to scare a first 
winter man 
through the bush for some consider 
able dlstauce before the exultant 
laughter of hi» comrades brings him 
back fighting mad.

supplemented by the roaring of the 
huge fire in the rarndtovu. some sturdy 
woodsman sings the famous song.

This usually brings tlie Christ mas 
eve festivities to an end. but in many 
camps the Old Man of the Woods is 
sometimes introduced to deliver judg
ment on the ability of the younger 
woodsman to fell trees. This custom 
is much akin to the visit of Father 
Neptune to the ships crossing the 
equator and is carried out by tao old 
er men who manufacture wigs out of 
oakum and moss, and who appr.ir in 
the cabin Just as the lights ate turned 
out. The spokesman then calls the 
foreman of the camp and demands 
the names of those spending (heir that 
winter In the woods, the unfortunates 
are then pulled out of bed, their 
records examined, after which they 
are sentenced to shat pen the axes of 
the old hands for so many weeks, or, 
if the youngster has put himself too 
beans for his Christmas dinner. Or, 
should tne whisky, which sometimes 
finds its way into the woods on thtse 
occasion*, have a jokey effect on ;he 
Old Man of the Woods, the cook s 
water barrel is sometimes the scene 
of an interesting scuffle, when an un
ruly subject la takeu out and ducked.

On Christmas Day Itself the time 
is given over to eating, sleeping, darn
ing socks, mending clothes, wilting* 
letters home, and In generuly pre
paring for the hard work of the next 
day. The midday meal, however, is 
the great feature of Christmas Iu the 
woods, «for on Uiis occasion the cook

A Great Lumber Country.

On each side of the International
Railway, which is doing great work 
toward the opening up of the coun
try, the forest is filled with men lie 
longing to the different lumber com
panies. and it is expected th^t many 
millions of feet of timber will Anil its 
way to the saw mills before spring. !
Already several millions of feet have 
been shipped out via the new railway and are highly 
at the rate ot more than .10 cars n< 
day. To load this lumber onto the fiat 
cars, great stagings have been erected.
The logs are hauled up on these and 
dumped over tlie side.

After leaving St. Leonards, the first 
Ullage of importance, is Anderson, the 
scene of the Giroux murder, although 
tliere are several stations between 
at which the big lumber companies 

[have established depot camps. Andcr 
■son is a village of between twenty and 
| thirty
sessor of a school, a church, a hotel, 
a shingle mill, and last, but not least, 
a barber shop. The church, however. Is 

of the oddities of the country, be
ing entirely built of logs, and at the 
expense of the Catholic residents.
When It wa< finished it was found, 
greatly to the disappointment of all. 
that a bell tower had been forgone», 
but the builders soon rectified this by 
erecting four logs about twenty feet 
away from the main building and at
taching the bell to the top. The von- 
serration of this bell Is still talked 
of by the villagers.

Service is held at Anderson once a 
month, and at the last service over t’1* 0,1 his eating large quantities of 
r.UO people were present, while anotU- pancakes and beans, and on smoking 
er IÛ0 were forced to wait outside the the pipe of peace filled with French- 
door. being unable to get seats. It fa {-Canadian shag. It Is ou record that 
the intention of J. A. Daigle, the lead- the reporter bad acute Indigestion 
lug store and hotel keeper and others for some days afterward, but this 
of the leading men, to build another j Just goes to show that hospitality is 
church uext summer, the plans /or the keynote of the French disposition,* 
which call for a neat wooden building 1 tContinued en Pa** 3)

}
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These settlers are nearly all French, 
optimistic of the future 

Abilities of their hundred acres. 
live in log cabins, the interstice, 

between Hie logs being caulked wltn 
moss. Tlie roofs, however, present a 
model of background architecture, the 
first covering being of split cedar on 
which mud is piled to the depth of 
two feet. This is allowed to <iry. and 
then another framework of split cedar 
is built over upon which home-made 
shingles, also of cedat. are pegged 
When finished these cabins are all 
warm and comfortable. One French- 

who saw a Standard représenta

I All
M

-

I

:families, and is the proud pos-into running blind
1-

tlve taking a picture of his homo 
came to the door, and after ascertain- 
ing that the kodak was not a patent 
revolver, and that the reporter waa 
not friendly with the lumbermen, in
vited him in. at the same time passing 
out the information that he was the 
proud possessor of "an old womatv 
nine children and an organ." the musi
cal Instrument seemed to be the 
prized possession ot all. The settler, 
when the reporter couldn't see his 
way clear to perform on the organ, 
seemed much disappointed, but Inslsi-

i
i.

On the night before Christmas a 
number of the more lucky of the crew, 
whose homes are within a distance of 
twenty mile*, leave for their own fire
sides, and when the rest of the gang 
gathers in the sleeping camp with Us 
two tiers of bunks around three sides
of the long walled cabin, a roaring surpasses himself. The menu often 
lire Is started lu the ramdown. follow ranges from beef to turkey, while he 
leg which merriment of all kinds beaus which form the staple article 
reigns supreme. of diet on other days, are nowhere

The older hands sitting on the be aeen- 
benches around the stove, tell tales 
uf the brave days of old to the crowd j
of admiring youugaters, who are “What Is your profession?" 
speedily made to feel their own utter “| started in life us a porch cllmb- 
lneignlflrance. Tales of the prowess, er." 
of the old timers with the broad axe “But you ha 
and of tb# days when men worked “Mercy, no!

* £#r $12 a menth, circulate tteelijeew."
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W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED ' TUR :

Offer an Unsurpassed Assortment of Xmas China and Glass 
Ware in New and Useful, as well as Ornamental Articles

'

THÉ HOME OF A$4.50 to $150.00 eachDINNER SETS—Over 100 Patterns to choose from at prices ranging from (Continued fr
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ERE LOGGER END SETTLER 
Î1I FOREST T! FIRM

RUE or Tlf YOUNG TURK ' 
A REGIME OE BLUNDERS

\!

“Make It An Electric Christ »

as
«;

Dogs Starved to Death on Desert Isle — Railways Unable to 
Handle Traffic — Public Health Neglected — Great losses 
by fire.

f \
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Two and a half years ago the 
Young Turks collet-led the street dogs 
of Constantinople. 30,000 dogs of them 
ami put I lief» to die of starvation, 
ihirst apd disease on the torrid, pyra 
rnldul Island of Oxla, eight miles from 
Constantinople.

According to a notice from officiai 
Young Turkey, published at the time 
“an abundant supply of food and wa 
ter is given daily to the anlmlas, who 
in accordance with instructions set 
down from the first, have been de
prived neither of food nor water." The 
pitiful, historic fact, however, is that 
the only abundance of water was from 

briny Sea of Marmora all around, 
and the only thing to eai was the dis
eased flesh of dogs who had died. The 
bread brought to the island was hard 
as stone and the dogs could not do oth
erwise than leave it untouched.

Four years ago. Just after the re
granting of the constitution through 
the Young Turks’ ’ bloodless révolu 
Lion," occurred one of the most disas
trous tires in Constantinople. Sub 
soiipiions poured in from all over the 
world. The devastated region could 
and should have been rebuilt without 
delay. It still lies, like a great scar, 
over a large area of Stamboul.

A Sexond Conflagration.

railroad by trains that have a maxi
mum speed of fifteen miles an hour. 
Before all the soldiers hud gone to the 
front traffic was complicated by the 
backward rush of thousands of fright
ened, cattle-like peasants, aud then of 
thousand» of wounded. Under the
< irvumstances it ia not surprising that 
the differently equipped and better 
managed Bulgarian army swept Over 
the Thracian prairie from victory to 
victory.

To the absence of a proper Turkish
< ommissariat can be laid the loss of 
50.000 Turkish soldiers, irrespective 
of the losses involved by defeats 
which under better conditions of nour
ishment might have been avoided. The 
absence of field hospitals and aid for 
the wounded has cost the Turkish array 
another 50.000 men.

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
Will Find Use for An Electric Appliance.if THÉ HOME OF A FRENCH SETTLER. THIS IS CONSIDERED A FIRST 

CLASS FARM HOUSE.

has developed to an Important factor 
In the forward movement of the pro
vince, and undoubtedly is proving a 
great adjunct to the lumbering busi
ness as instead of being forced tjo’ 
stream drive millions of feet of lum
ber each year, it is now hauled to 
the nearest station and loaded onto

(Continued from Page 1)

The next village of importance go
ing up the Hue toward Campbelltou 
Is Richards, perhaps, the most ad
vanced in civilization oil all, and num
bering about thirty-five or forty fami
lies besides the employees of the two 
shingle mills both of ,which employ 
upward of forty men each. Richards, 
besides being the largest, village on 
the line is the winter headquarters of 
the Richards Lumber Co., one of the 
largest operators on the Resttguuche 
waters. This company has established 
a shingle mill which has the record of 
sawing more shingles In proportion to 
the number of machines In use than 
any other mill in the province.

Last year a rather strange accident 
occurred at this mill when, with all 
hands hard at work, the boiler blew 
up wrecking the building and blowing 
thiee men who were in the boiler 
room through the side while another 
was shot up through the roof. After 

it the smoke and debris had cleared away 
jf the anxious wives and friends of the 
F unfortunates supposing them dead In

stituted a hunt for the bodies, but 
greatly to their surprise the missing 
men appeared out of the surrounding 
bush none the worse beyond a severe 
shaking up for their experience.

The other mill at Richards is own
ed by the De Long Vo., and is saw
ing for the Richards Lumber Co. Both 
these mills are busy night and day 
and are m

boast»

the

Ravages of Cholera.
Big Business Expected. Appalling as are these summaries of 

Young Turkey's unnecessary army 
losses, they do not begin to sound the 
note of horror which Is involved in the 
cholera ravages.

Ten thousand cholera patients are 
the conservative number between San 
Stephano and the- army base, 
of mites away. The conditions at San 
Stephano, though they might 
overpowering from the 
hers Involved, are only typical of what 
Is going on elsewhere on a small 
scale.

- For tti* last 50 year* Turkey has 
pursued the policy of settling Mos
lems from lands which have parsed 
from under the Turk In 
under Turkish rule, and always with 
the same result—decease, poverty and 
death. Even when Young Turkey 
tried its hand ai this business and 
with the best intentions hh regards 
the immigrants, settled X.uOu Moslems 

and Herzegovina in 
Macedonia, over 10 pt-r cent, died the 
first year.

These are the official statistics. The 
cost of repatriating these 
wag over a hundred thou-and dollars 
though where all the mo 
would be dilTicult to disc,

Tins winter the officials of the road 
estimated that they will haul from :t to 
4 cars of cedar a day from llazen.Vive 
Fingers, and Ross, to the shingle mills 
at Richards: from N'ichol 
Millar's mill, four cars a day, besides 
the usual ‘heavy freight along 
Besides this 400 carloads of pu Ip wood 
will be shipped from Huzen to St. 
Leonards as will between fifteen nnd 
sixteen million feet of lumber. Six
teen million feet will also be shipped 
to Van Buren for the Van Buren Lum
ber Vo., while six million will lie haul
ed to Campbelltou where it vfill he 
taken by the I. V. R. to Dalhousi.- for 
the Dalhousie Lumber Company. Be
tween two and three hundred car» of 
hardwood also figure In the estimate, 
and it is probable that before spring 
close on fifty million feet will be 
hauled over this rood to the mills.

To illustrate the vast extent of the 
lumber industry In the province and 
the great commercial value of the en

trave their winter headquarters at Jar
dine Brook, is given. This firm has 
over 500 men in the woods, who. in 
turn, have their own

Electric Irons,
4, 6 and 8 lbs.

$4.00 to $4.50 Each

Luminous Radiators
Siding to

Can be moved from room to rooma scorethe line.
$12.00 to $21,00

very num-

Chafing Dishes,
$13.00

CoffeeIn July. 1911, on the very anniver
sary of the Constitution, a second ter- 

of Young 
poured

onstantinople. hut a second 
great scar, unrelieved by a single 
building laised from the ashes, blots 
the picture of Stamboul.

On June 3 of the present year an
other vast area of Stamboul was swept 
by file. Though this was the smallest 
of the threp great fires with which 
the Young Turks have had to deal, it 
burned up more than fifteen hundred 
houses. Nothing, of course, has been 
done toward reconstruction. A birds- 
eye view of Stamboul reveals in these 
burned regions three hideous 
pies of Turkish

(. Percolators
$10.00 to $14.00

rifle fire afflicted the days < 
Turkey. Again su barri pilous 
into Co lands still

Piano, Reading
OR

Sewing Lamps
$6.00 complete

Cigar
Lighters,from Bosnia

a ter tally adding 
df the village. Richards also 
a church together with a 

school and several other minor pub
lic buildings. It Is highly probable 
both In point of situation and in pre 
sent prosperity that Richards will 
prove the banner town of the
trlct

to the pros-
$3.00the operation- carried by the 

S. W. Collins and Son. who
se.
of

Moslems

Westinghouse Toaster Stoves
Toasts, Boils and Frys

nev went to 
, over. As the

Turkish government is faced with the 
problem of dealing with at least ten 
times as many immigrants, but with 
no money and less intention 
properly for these forlorn people, it is 
not unlikely that the mortality in the 
present winter will reach :,o per cent

exam 
corruption and in- $?;S0 eachquarters In 25 

different camps. The winter's cut of 
this firm is estimated at fourteen mil
lion feet of which seven million feet 
will be shipped by vail while 
mainder will bo stream driven to its 
destination. Besides this, slxtv thou
sand ties will be cut for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway as will five hundred 
telegraph poles. This operation, howev
er, is not a record one, and many other 
of the large operators throughout the 
province are rutting as much or more.

Each of the individual camps 
ploy in the vicinity of forty 
who spend the fall nnd winter in the 
woods, working from day ligl 
for a wage of .$.15 a month. 1

divided into sawyers, axem 
teamsters and yard tenders. After 
trees are cut they are hauled to the 
yard and piled up. then left until the 
cold sets in in earnest, when they ate 
either hauled to the nearest stream 
suitable for driving, or to the rail wav 
line.

dis- competencc.
Since the Young Turks 

power they have spent 
dred million dollars on their 
They found the Ottoman 
deplorable state, to be sure; the men 
were ill fed. ill armed, ill trained and 
III clothed. Much of this was reme
died. with the result that the Young 
Turks have had an efficient soldlerv 
to put down file revolts created hv . f,ease to meet you, Mr Rorem." 
their insensate police of Turkizntion •-! <an ta,ke ? d',nk or ,H " :iI",uV" 
and repression. ' When, however six dîfaine<1 at 1hl‘
weoks ago. they were obliged tu'a„,- VQI, êwïenSTrt “V * WOrU 10
wer ,h# threatening attitude of ,|„ y "( ” et,lfa"
Pnlkan States with a mobilization of 
the Ottoman army nothing but the 
dumb, illiterate peasants

came from 
about a hun-Pioneer Days.

The International Railway, to 
whose enterprise the opening up of 
this rich and fertile country is due. 
has since the day two years ago when 
the first train from Campbellton pul
led into St. Leonard's 
through one hundred and 
of forest been foremost in the work 
of dealing the hind and bringing set 

A tiers in. The pioneer days on the road 
f aye still talked of with u shade of

, > reeret by those who pari initiated as
with but few stops between the two 
terminals fast runs attended by all 
many of excitement were made. In 
those days the conductors, hrnkeinen 
aud othei train officials did "not think 
it anything out of the ordinary to 
quell a crowd of drunken lumberjacks 
and settlers by the simple method of 
sailing id and flooring the ring-lead- 
er either with their fists or with a 
good sized club. Many of these men 
have well earned reputations for 
handling gangs of this sort akin to 
those given the heroes of many of the 
leading books.

From a small beginning this road

to care
army, 

army In a
Electric Fixtures,

All Kinds
Large Stock of

New Shades
Fairy Tales.after a run 

twelve in lifts

1 njoy your sermons so much, Dr.lit. till dark 
These men Windy.

“Yes. sir. lots of, mornings I have 
fo break the ice in the tub before 
take THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY, . was ready.

Worse still, hospital facilities for the 
battlefield were non-existent.

I
«old hiiih.'"We1It

ave never had a quarrel since 
we wete married.'

“We have 
ful evening,

“My, isn't that a pretty baby ! i 
is the perfect image of his -father. '

Corner of Dock and Union Streets.
Open Every Evening This Week Until ! 6 O'clock.

Railway Congestion.

Three hundred thousand 
rushed to the front

perfect deiighr- 
bbv.”Mr

men wete 
over a one-track 12-IS 2i

Tm GIFTS THAI ARE LASTING AND USEFUL ARE 
READY THE ONLY KIND WORTH WHITEJ tl*

CilSTMIS III EIELIIIO
r

(Vontinued from Page 1) 
hardly ,bes likened to that of the* 
spheres.

"While shepherds wa 
ly flock- bv night.;'

* and then - matvellmi-ly enough—single
out this family of all the families on 
the earth, to bless with the good 
wishes uJ the season. They certainly 
are wishing to master and roistre-s 
and all the young ladies and gentle 
men "good morning," and “a -Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New .Year." Be
lote tills celestial mystery Is -olved 
and before the distant twang of the 
fiddle is quite out of hearing, the eel- 

, estial mystery of sleep 
other and lays it to t« 
morrow. The boys—the elder one- 
toeaut IQ keep 
Waits aud afterwards to determine 
for themselves whether the cock 
crows all night on t'hrtsimos Eve : 
to keep all hurtful things from walk
ing the earth. When the Walt- are 
gone they Just remember that any 
night between this and Old Christmas 
will do for the cock, which is said to 
defy spirits in this manner for the 
whole of that season. Which the hoys 
are very glad to remember; for they 
are excessively sleepy; so off they go 
into the land of dreams.

m * a4The voices sin g:
atch'd r \their

Pul down on your list of gifts this year things useful and lasting and your 
"■nts will In' d .ubly thankful, In this connection nothing could fill the bill bette' 'than tin 
ture. An article of furniture is always acceptable because it is useful. Oik stook tins sea
son is far ahead of any previous, We have Furniture and gift things foi man, vm .an or 
child. Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Writing Desks, Un uiella Stands. Tabou
lé:.:, Collarettes, Smokers’ Stands, etc, A full line of Carpets,Mirrors, Pictmes, etc.

For the youngster, Rockers, Hobby Horses, Dolls Carriages, Slerahs, Beds, etc,
We give a few suggestions here but in order to appreciate the stock personal inspec- 

ion is necessary. ’

1r
■ !i1 x r

\ I ;
nVI

enwraps 
mi until W i IP13 m Chairs and Rockers

Always acceptable by young 
or old. We have an especially 
attiactive line, all woods and 
finishes, Pi iced suitably for 
ail purses, Prices range from 

$2.00 to $50.00.

An Ideal Giftawake: first fur the i
« i

Nothing more comfortable 
than ■ a good, cosy,. Morris 

■Chair, After a day’s toil ’tis 
exquisite to lie back and relax 
in a comfy Morris 
line, leather, diill or velour is 
here. Prices $6.00 to $35.00

y
«feu-

Jj 8v ;
:

I

A widemg*mEi
!..I lilts m11 7ill

I

A Wide Assortment of Beds
Brass, Wooden and Iron, Single or double. Round or 

square posts in brass. All kinds of woods, lion Beds énaras. 
died with enamel that won’t chip.

Also many varieties of Springs and Mattresses,
WE HAVE A SPLENDID LINE OF

For the Dining Room
Handsome Tables, round or square, all woods from the 

elm to the solid,, and beautiful mahogany. Chairs to match, 
We pride ourselves on our line of dining room furnituie 

and are confident you will find it interesting to at least call 
and inspect this line,

? I H A FAMILY AFFAIR. \\
Mr». Newlywed's mother was ter

ribly perturbed. A little bird, who 
ought to have known better, had 
whispered into her ea*r that Mr; New 
lywed was addli te'd to the awful prac
tice of playing cards at hia club.

"Yea.' remarked* Mrs. Newlywed 
to her mother, "It's quite tight. Fred
erick plays every night, hilt it doesn't 
matter, for he gives me all his win
nings '

"But. my dear finale--','
"Ob. It's all right, mot bet.

He nearly always plays with Mr. 
Xextdqpr."

“But 
make?"

‘Well, you see." explained the 
young wife. “Mrs. Nextdoor makes 
her husband give her all his winnings 
too. Then we Just chànge over. I give 
her all Frederick's winnings, and she 
gives me the winnings of her hus
band."

T1
I- i.

Parlor Furniture
If you will call and inspect our stock of Parlor Sui'es ar.d 

Odd Pieces tor equipment of parlors and living rooms, we 
think that you will agree that our showing has nevei been 
equalled in St, John,

There are special values hi solid mahogany upholstered 
pieces which are really remarkable, and many solid mahog
any centre tables, work tables, card tables, etc.

At the same time we have a large assortment of the 
more moderate articles in stained woods and quartered oak, 
in fact, can suit any purse in this department.

We have the largest and best assorted stock of Pictures 
in the City, especially selected for Christmas gifts.

It embraces allsubjects and styles, from small matters 
and comic den pictures to large oil paintings and genuine 
pastels.

We are also agents for the celebrated “Macey"' Section
al Bookcases, and keep a full assortment of the various units 
ir, Mahogany. Quartered Oak, Golden or Early English Finish 
and Plain Oak, Golden.

Electric Portable Lamps and Domes in Mission style
LAMPS in weathered oak, fitted complete with 6 feet of 

porcelain attachment plug, and brass 50 caneHe- 
power key socket. Wired complete, glass blended green or shad
ed browns

elctric cord.

$3.60 each
) what difference does that

Ditto, Uo., do., with beaded fringe .. .. No other make or kind of bookcase equals the “Macey” • 
in variety of sections, richness of appearance and the ease 
with which it can be arranged to accord with the style and 
tone of any apartment.

Let us show you this line, and quote on your require-

.. $5.40 each
Electric Domes in weathered oak, complete, with electric cord, 
one 50 c. p. kep socket, Iron chain and oak ceiling block, leaded 
art glass in blended green........... . 4. $8.10 eachIll r '

A. ERNEST EVERETT"Ob," remarked ma, i at her pained. 
“Thus you see." wound up Mr». 

Newlywed, "both Mis. Nextdoor and
ments.

We also show a full line of mirrors of all styles and for all 
purposes. For the parlor, hall, den, bathroom or kitchen.

myself get more out of 
than we vonld possibly 
any other means."

our husbands 
hope to do by Furniture

91 Charlotte Street White enamel mirrors with plate glass shelves attached 
make excellent presents for men who shave at home.

An Instance.
"1 am going to give my husband for 

e present a handsome ebony caue with 
a heavy silver handle "

"That will show him you Intend to
zMck St nothing."

Make Your Selections Early and we will Deliver When you Desire.
X
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Toasters '
All kinds and sizes 
$3.50 to $7.00

each
each
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Stoves, $6.00. $7.00 and $6.00
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•f ways of obeer
day?

While In the col 
may be piling hlgl 
Jack Proet and 
brack may he if 
where, down In th 
the Sre crackers.

Ms! I

m
e to Meet Your Friends1

roaring cannon 
morning to night.

UVK J begles at mldnlgl1
noisiest, happiest

EX The soldiers marc 
patriotic songs at 
northern strange 
think he won wltn 
July celebration.

Although now 
memorated in all 
ed States, In the

I55
*\ iF^e Where You Will Find Christmas 

Shoppers Buying at Ease, 
With Pleasure.

I -
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a great many ye 
people from rect 
This law eatd, **A
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In January, wliei 
ting a jingle back 
ter the C'hrlstmas 
by has licked all 
Noah's ark, and tin 
down to the white’ 
buyer for the bigg 
grip for Europe,

“I’ve been at It 
he said to the rep 
dered over Toylan 
watching the elepl 
and the painted l 
for gore, andi all tb 
hold out beseechlui
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Robes, Smoking Jackets,

( Dressing Gowns, Suits,

Costumes, Dressing Cases, 

Manicure Sets, Shaving Outfits
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Read< ' 1
i

Mr. Frank I 

Dear Sir:

?|Il ; il H

N I h;1-■
? it most sa

Dolls, Sets of Dishes, inr,
I

j
:

W Jewel Cases, Suit Cases,
!V

The Empiri

Umbrellas, Club Bags,!
>a

Sir:
I h• t faction, I 

that for m 
them. I ci 
able price.

-pvA77IJ
!

; and most anything that a. 

man or woman would wish

(■

lvO]

& Sir\ti $80.00, em
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Cash
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THE STANDARD THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1912
! OVERWHELMING ELOOD OF TESTIMONY

FROM THE MARITIME PROVINCES 
And United Chorus in Praise of the Achievements 

of the English VEEDEE, the Wonderful 
Health Machine
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I %would hardly call thla a marry way 
ol celebrating Christmas, would you? 
1 think we prefer our Jovial, feetlve 
family manner of «pending Chrtat- 

eue who even dared to call "Meryy mes.
Chrletmae" was promptly arreeted.
And altho, of course, that la all 
changed, to this day there are men 
and women living who never knew 
a Christmas during their childhood.

In New Mexico, among the Span
ish settlements, Christmas festivi
ties begin one week before Christ
mas day. Happy parties of young 
folks call at the dlferaat houses 
each evening. After entering the 
house they participate In a short re- any other man. 
liftous exercise and the remainder 
of the evening they spend In having 
a Jolly good time. The villagers 
celebrate the day by dramatising the 
story of Bethlehem In the town hall.
The rich and poor alike take part 
In th

keeping by fasting or not working 
or In any other way any such day 
as Christmas Day shall pay for

■ fi V> home use in the Maritime Province» 
has dofle so much good that it haa 
become a working testimonial to the 
inventor and nearly every sale effect
ed during the last week at the Demon
strator's offices, 78 Charlotte street, 
St. John, was to people who had bee* 
advised by their friends—who are V6#» 
dee users—to “get a Veedee and to e*- 
joy the relief from pain and the invig
orating of the whole system resulting 
from its use.

In fact the stock of Instruments 
brought from England Is becoming 
rapidly exhausted on account of the 
large demand from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces.

vellous wonder-working English inven
tion, the Veedee Health Machine and 
Blood Circulator, had doubtless pre
ceded them in Canada, as the British 
press during the last seven years has 
published many reports of the numer
ous cures performed by the Veedee in 
the Old Country, but “seeing is believ
ing" and the remarkable results ob
tained upon so many sufferers on the 
platform, in front of large audiences, 
day after day, in every town visited by 
the Demonstrators, have conclusively 
proved the value of the Veedee for the 
Instant relief of pain and the cure of 
many complaints Furthermore, every
one of the small instruments sold for

The present visit of the Veedee 
Demonstrators to St. John Is now rap
idly drawing to a close, and their de
parture from St. John in a few days 
will conclude their successful work in 
the Maritime Provinces. Since they 
landed from England at Halifax last 
September, they have been working at 
high pressure giving over fifty of their 
famous Free Lectures—Demonstra
tions in Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John. 
Also interviewing and giving Trial 
Treatments daily to hundreds of suf
ferers. The reputation of that mar-

Xs
every offense five shillings.” Any-

The Pennsylvania Dutch call their 
Santa Claus Pelgnlckle. One of the 
men of the community lmpereonatee 
the part. He goes from house to 
house carrying a bundle of toys 
over his shoulder for the good 
youngsters, but also carries a switch 
for the naughty ones. Our children, 
no doubt, prefer to have their Santa 
Claus come down the chimney, and 
not walk up to the front door like

have a pretty custom called “Ootng 
around the star.” A large star, cov
ered with bright paper, la carried 
around at night on a pole, by a 
crowd of men, women and children. 
They proceed from door to door of 
the well-to-do people singing car
ols. They are made welcome and 
Invited Into the houses and given re
freshments. Since the United States 
owns Hawaii they celebrate Chrlet
mae the same way as we do. Only 
It Is as hot there as our hottest July 
day, so of course they don’t expect 
Santa in a sleigh and drawn by our 
proverbial reindeer. Their chidren 
look for Santa In a boat.

The Filipinos greet each other 
on Christmas morning with "Buenas 
Paaquaa.”
great religious event, 
plays called Paetoree are given by 
men, women and children who travel 
from village to village.

And now àa we have taken a lit
tle peek et the way Christmas la 
celebrated In different territories 
owned by our United States on 
Christmas Day let us give a thought 
of Merry Christmas to some of our 
brothers and eleters many, many 
miles away from us.

Ospyrlght ISIS, by I, J. Robinson
F conns you know that 

Christmas la celebrated 
In different ways In dit-

\ ■i
i

It seer occur to you that
our United States and

have also a variety 
of ways of observing this festive 
deyT

her

In Porto Rico the little folks be
lieve that Santa Claus comes flying 
through the air like a bird. I won
der if before many yean he will 
come to us in an air ship? The 
children place little boxes on their 
roofs or in the courtyards, and dear 
old St. Nicholas drops the gifts in 
them and flies by. In Porto Rico 
he is expected every evening for a 
week. Think of the children’s ex
citement as they rush to their boxes 
every morning. But the Christmas 
celebntion in Porto Rico Is really 
a holy one, and It Is commemonted 
with many religious ceremonies. 
The feast days beginning at Christ
mas last almost until Easter time. 
In the glaippur and merriment of 
the day they do not forget Its real

While in the cold North the enow 
may be ylll*f high, and evidence of 
Jack Frost end hie magic paint 
brush may be In evidence every
where down In the sunny southland 
the Are crackers, sky rockets and 
roaring cannon are heard from 
morning to night. There Christmas 
begins at midnight, and It la the

Scientific men tell us that Life, Light and Health is 
vibration, that everything that lives and moves is 
vibrating, that is why the wonderful little machine 
called the “VEEDEE VIBRATOR" is so successful 
in assisting nature to throw off Pain and Disease. The 
illustration will show you how easy it is to give your
self the "Veedee treatment." Because, like all great 
Inventions, it is very simple, adjusted in a moment 
and always ready for use. It lasts a lifetime, and

/

nds1
plays.

Did you know that the Shaker 
men and women do not sit at the 
same table except on Christmas 
day? Then after the church ser
vices they enter the community 
house where the men sit on one side 
of the table and the women on the 
other. The Elder presides at the 
head and says grace. Not one word 
la spoken during the meal. After 
dinner they all join in song, mark
ing. time with their hands and feet, 
and swaying their bodies. From 

ta they re
ceived their name of “Shakers.” I

J Here Christmas is also a 
Religiousnoisiest, happiest day in the year.

The soldiers march, the band plays, 
patriotic songs are sang and any 
northern stranger would surely 
think he wee witnessing a Fourth of 
July celebration.

Although now Christmas Is com
memorated In all parts of the Unit
ed States, In the year 1IBS. In New

can be used by the whole family. It only takes a 
few minutes to relieve that torturing Headache,Tooth
ache, Backache—the sickening .smothering of Asth
ma, Bronchitis,Severe Cold or the Maddening Head 1 -------------------------

Neuralgia, Headache. noiae., Catarrhal Dealnea», or the agonizing pain ofi„digestion, Constipation. Wind 
race Massage, Wrinkles. Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia, etc. Troubles, etc.

England, « lew wee passed that far
PARALYSED AND NEARLY BLIND 

DURING EOUR YEARS
a greet many years prohibited the 
people from recognising the day 
This law said, “Anyone found to be

significance.
In Alaska some of the natives

. these shaking mov

places In an auto, but the snow was 
so deep we got packed in—had to 
spend the night any old way. and get , 
out by sled in the morning. 1 often 
wonder whether the people ever think 
of the trouble it takes to get the col
lection toget her befor Toy land opens.

Sonneberg is a town where nobody 
dreams anything but toys.

“There's one factory there that 
hasn't more than about, a dozen men 
in it, each of whom has a few boy 
helpers. That's where the fifty dol 
lar elephant came from. Three men 
worked on him. making the foundation 
with paper and glue, putting on his 
wonderful grey skin, and easing the 
wrinkles into it until you expect to 
hear him trumpet, as lie stands on 
the jungle shelf wagging his tall."

All the work of this class comes 
from the same little factory, the only 
one of Its kind in the world, where 
each man is an artist, and gets paid 
like one.

Gelgner is another toy town, 
was where Margaret Steiff lived, who 
invented the Teddy bear.

The engaging little beastle had just 
been concocted when an American 
buyer happened along. The strenu 
ous colonel had been shooting, and 
the pres of the Republic was full of 
his skill.

Margaret knew- when Destiny knock
ed at her front door. She christened 
her invention, put up a factory six 
times the size of the old one, and 
worked to such good purpose that if 
you called 
even Teddybearboro, they'd probably 
know what you meant.

Tettan runs to doll dishes. At least 
that's why the toy man goes there 
Among grown-upe, it's supposed to be 
a china town of great eminence. But 
when the factories get tired of ban
quet sets for lords and ladies, they 
go out and play a bit and make things 
for Angelina Seraphina to have tea on

Which brings us to Angelina her-

Cured By the VEEDEE in four Weeks
MRS. ESTHER THOMAS, OF 11 ALMON STREET 

HALIFAX, N. S., WRITES AS FOLLOWS:
“To The Veedee Demonstrators.
Gentlemen: —

off. You wouldn't see dad doing that— 
It's women's work.'

Hundreds of thousands of Germans 
are engaged every year in the produc
tion of toys, whole districts being giv
en over to some particular phase of 
the trade.

“There's the Lelpalg fair in March," 
the toyman went on. "We buyers get 
along to that after we've done Eng
land and France, and here we can see 
samples from the backwoods 
that are so hard to visit. Perhaps you 
imagine the trip's all a lark. But that's 
where you get one more think. Last 
year we tried to make some of the

He didn't look old enough to match 
Doubtless his work

In January, when the world Is get
ting a jingle back into its pocket al- 
ter the Christmas orgy, when the ba
by has licked all the paint off her 
Noah’s ark, and the shops are settling 
down to the whitewear sales, the toy- 
buyer for the biggest store packs his 
grip for Europe, to do It all over

“I’ve been at It seventeen years," 
he said to the reporter, as they wan
dered over Toyland the other day, 
watching the elephant wag his trunk, 
and the painted tiger lick his Jaws 
for gore, and all the dolls of dollydom 
hold out beseeching arms.

Fhis statement 
keeps him young. No old-hearted hu
man being could tell what the kiddies 
want eleven months ahead of) time, 
now, could he?

'Germany's the great land for toys.

i
Wife or Sister using for Lum

bago, General Toniv, etc.
Catarrh, Cold In Head, 

eafness, etc. I had been Paralyzed for four years, and had lost, 
ge extent, the use of my limbs. I could only 

walk with canes, and that wit*h great difficulty. I 
had also been unable to read for three years.

I could not do my own house work, and had to 
hire help for years. I suffered much, and tried almost 
everything to get relief, but everything failed.

rd of the VEEDEE. and bought one and 
have been using it for about four weeks. Today I can 
do my own work, I can walk without canes, and can

t They make them out in the cottages, 
eighteen or twenty miles from town,” 
the toyman said. "The father is boss
and designer, and the whole family 
works, down to the seven-yearold. 
Then, when the consignment’s done,

hea
,1ren the daughters pack It Into 

strap it on their backs, and trudge I am still using the VEEDEE, and shall strongly 
recommend it to others similarly afflicted.

You may make what use of this letter you 
see fit, if it can be of any use to suffering hu-

I;
This\ manity. $WHY NOT HAVE A Yours truly, 

(Signed)ï ESTHER THOMAS.
11 Almon St., 
Halifax, N. S."Lung Trouble. Asthma. 

Figure Development, etc. Rheumatism. Gout, Sprains, Etc,

TYPEWRITER ? The following are only a few of the numerous cases successfully 
treated during the Public Demonstrations in the Maritime Provinces 

as reported in the Local Press. A full report of all cases 
treated with similar results would occupy four full 

pages of this Newspaper.
AT SYDNEY AND NEW !

GLASGOW

i

Gelgner Steiff town, or

Read What They Say About Our Empire Typewriter
PRICE, $60.00.

\

AT ST. JOHN, N. B.AT HALIFAX, N. S.St.John, N. B,, April 28th, 1911. ; Suffered Ten Years with Bronchial 
Asthma.

ï Frank Wren, of the Royal Hotel,
I suffered fur ten years with bronchial 
asthma. He breathed with difficulty, 
wheezing being plainly audible, and 
complained of gripping pains in his 
chest Afier treatment with the Vee- 

l dee he drew a long, deep breath, a 
smile lighting up his face, as he said: 
"The tightness in my chest is all

Mr. Frank R. Fairweather, 

Dear Sir:

A BAD CASE OF SCIATICA.
Mr. John Field of 246 Creighton 

Halifax, complaining of sciai 
ica with much pain in the hips, aLoltfitS Agent Empire Typewriter. NEURITIS IN THE ARM.

Charles Forbes was the first man. 
He said he was suffering from a pa 
ful arm. so much so that he couldn'tI have used your typewriter for a number of years for writing labels, and find 

it most satisfactory and useful, standing^up well under ai! copli'^joN*BR0WN
8he's English and American, she's 

German and she's French, she's blonde 
or brunette, she's a beauty or a baby, 
she’s made of rags or bisque, or kid 
or papier mache. But she's loved in 

And she gets herself

rheumatic pain in the neck 
numbness in the arm and hand, was 
delighted to find that the pain had 
left him entirely after a short treat 
mem with the Veedee.

RHEUMATISM FOR YEARS.
Mr. K. II. Holes worth, of Stewiaehe.

suffering

raise it. After one application 
Veedee'he raised his arm and walked 
off the platform without pain.

HEAD NOISES AND DEAFNESS.
James Marshal, who said he boards 

in New Glasgow, was suffering with 
noises in his head and deafness. Af
ter an application he said the noises 
were gone and he could hear better.

i

I 57 varieties, 
bought in lnc-easlng millions every 
year.

The American doll shows a tend
ency to freakishness. The Campbell 
Kid wan a Yankee invention, and so 
was the Billiken. though both are now- 
copied in Germany. The Teddy bear, 
on the contrary, has been transported 
from the Vaterland. and is turned out 
in vast quantities on this side of the 
Atlantic.

The German dolls are stolid, but lov
able. They have golden hair and blue 
eyes and pink cheeks, and ought to 
be called Gretcben. Some of them go 
as high as $75, and are arrayed like 

of Sheba on her" wedding

From Herbert Booth, son of General Booth.
The Herbert Booth Evangelistic Tours

SEASON 1910-11 (CANADA).

Had Stammered Five Years.
When Master .lames Leonard of 155 

Bridge street, came on the platform, 
the lad was barely able to make the 

CHAS. MacQUEEN WAS TOTALLY : demonstrator understand his name and
address. After a few minutes' treat- 

After the Veedee hadl been applied ment with the Veedee, to the must les 
he dosed his good ear with his finger, of the throat, the same question was 
and could hear questions addressed to asked. The answer came, clear and 
him in an ordinary tone of voice. distinct, without hesitation, as did re-

' plies to queries from the boy's motta- 
! er who was in the audience.

A Sprained Wrist.
C F. l^ardy, of 5 Middle street. 

He had suffered whose sprained wrist was giving him 
from rheumatism for a year, and his a good deal of pain, said, after a short 
legs from the knees down, and feet treatment with the Veedee. "the s'iff- 
were practically numb. The \ eedee j „ea8 and pain are gone 
was applied to legs and tteet for five | 
or six minutes. The patient then 
reached for his crutch and cane to 
leave the stage, but the professor 
took them away and he walked away 
unassisted.

Colchester county.
Rheumatism in his knee stated after 
a short treatment "that nothing he 
had tried before had brought such a 
quick relief.
SHORT SIGHTED FOR 15 YEARS.

Mr. Thomas Glen, of .".0 Cornwallis 
street, so short sighted that he had 
two pairs of glasses and could not 

anyone beyond the first row ofi 
the audience Mated after treatment 
that his eyesight had so much im
proved that he could distinguish and 
see dearly people seated in the third 
row and even beyond.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.
Mr. C. Garter, of 2 Argyle street, 

who was treated for the above com
plaint said that he could breathe 
wonderfully better and found great 
relief from the treatment.
WEAK EYES AND SHORT SIGHT.

Mr. B. Mombourquette. of 86 Queen 
street, and Mr. William Lewis, of 185 

weakness and shortsighted, test! 
of an immediate and marvelous 

improvement.
THE VEEDEE IS NOT AN ELEC 

TRICAL APPLIANCE.
and as it contains no Electricity it 
needs ho recharging and GIVES NO 
SHOCKS.

TLE

DEAF (LEFT EAR.)

London, Eng,, November 2nd, 1910.
The Empire Typewriter Co., St, John, N, B,

Frank R, Fairweather, Agent. PARALYSED FOR 12 MONTHS.
Sir: Mr. Irving, Pcntinck street, was al-, 

so treated. He tame forward with a | 
crutch and cane.

v I have used the Empire Typewriter now for the last five years with much satis
faction, I have had experience with almost all the standard machines and I consider 
that for neatness, rapidity, alignment and duplicating, the Empire is equal to any of 
them. I can strongly recommend it to those who want a reliable machine at a reason
able price. Yours truly, HERBERT BOOTH,

• Ii
the Queen 
trip./ Others, again, show the Influence of 
the quaint baby model inventd in Son
neberg some three years ago. These 
babies don’t look like the youngest of 
seven sons In the fairy tale. They're 
more like your own small cousin who 
takes after his dad. And they're the 
fascination of absolute lifelikenes

But when It comes to creating 
lady of fashion, mam’selle can put It 
all over the fraulein.

You can pick out a French doll any
where by the set of her clothes, the 
contour of her face. She lacks tf|f\ 
round lovableness of Gretchen, does 
this Parisienne, but she could look 
charming In a peach basket, a dish 
pan, or a potato masher, and she 
knots It.

Three sisters in Paris by the name 
of Desirat turn out what they 

‘character models, the Inimitable lit
tle trifles made of nothing at all that 
stand coquet» ishly on the jewelfy 

( counter or in the silk exhibit, and sell 
' for twelve dollars up apiece, 
j Here’s one lady in purple, with a 
hat that's the last worà In fanscinat- 
ing audacity, a veil that you couldn't 

J alter an eighteenth of an Inch, a hand- 
I bag the size of a copper, and a violet 
parasol as long as a big toothpick. She 
holds her narrow skirt back at just 
the right angle, pokes forward 6ne tiny 
foot on her grey velvet pedestal, and 

“Lafltte

Painful Lumbago.
William Fox. of Black River Road, 

afflicted with lumbago for two years, 
complained of severe pain in 
hack, especially when bending. After 
treatment with the Veedee, he smiling
ly told the demonstrator, “It's much 
better now; I've tried every thing and 
never had anything relieve me so 
quickly."

Should Continue the Treatment. 
The demonstrator strongly empha

sised to the sufferers the need, in 
order to obtain permanent relief, of 
continuing the treatment.
WRITE FOR THE ILLUSTRATED 

BOOKLET “ALL ABOUT THE 
VEEDEE."

The reputation of the Veedee and Enclosing ten cent, in .lampe and It
iubllthàd ,hhroeug^unt“ è SmtS lsle*; WiU *" *'.*•>

and In Europe generally during the) SECURE A “VEEDEE -TODAY 
last seven years that It has become ;

_ , _ e ... _ . . customary to keep one in every home Call at the Veedee's Offices at 78
Only Costs $15 Complete. for the use of the family. It it of fre- Charlotte Street, St. John

Many people are gj/atly astonished nt aocurrence for many people to | between 11 a (n. and 6 p. m.. but if 
that an invention possessing such ,e8ent their suffering friends and re-' >ou Hve too far away write to the 
unique and superlative curative pow lationg with a Veedee nt rhrlstmas I Manager of the Veedee Company to 
tr as the Veedee should be sold at so time and suvfc a useful gift is always above address enclosing postal or ex- 
low a prtee as $15, considering that creatly valued and appreciated. In j press order for Fifteen Dollars, and a 
the instrument lasts for years with fart tTie demand flor Veedeee Is so Veedee will be exoreseed to you at 
out requiring any attention and is al i eieat at this season for that purpose ! once carefully packed, together with 
ways handy at home to go on glvlnt that the company 'provides a very I the book of Directions "How to use It" 
hundreds more Treatments to all and, handsome presentation esse contain- i written In plain language by tour qual- 
everv member of the family from the tner ttv» complete outfit at very Wttlelifted doctors and plentifully lllnetrat- 
baby to the grandparents. extra cost, ed. "Phone Mala 2035.

the
a No. 2 Model on the market, at 
.00 mach ines.

Since the above were written we are putting 
$80.00, embodying all the best features of the $130

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS.vish
INFANTILE PARALYSIS.

Lee Lemee, of 29 Qulnpoel street, 
about seven years old, paralyzed of 
the left side almost from birth, was 
marvellously Improved after treat-

Sthe
Sfcd

Now Read This.<y VEEDEE AS A
XMAS GIFT

So far from giving any 
8, Its action is ALWAYS GBN- 
AND PLEASANT.

THE VEEDEE IS ALWAYS 
READY FOR USE. AND LASTS FOR 
YEARS. ITS ACTION IS SO SIM
PLE THAT EVEN A CHILD CAN 
USE IT with ease and safety.

THE VEEDEE’S CHEAPNESS.

Cash Discounts, Easy Terms, 
Monthly Installments, Free Trial*

GOOD SECOND-HAND MACHINES 1call

» / FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Insurance, fire Prevention Apparatus, Typewriters.

12 CANTERBURY ST. 'Phones: Main 653.
Desirat," signedlets you see 

in ink, to ehow her maker.
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WHERE SANTA CLAUS BUYS HIS TOYS
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| W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
We Offer a Very Great Variety of Goods Suitable for XMAS PRESENTS Including: 

SILVERWARE, BRASSWARE, SPORTING GOODS, TOYS, NICKEL TABLEWARE, ETC.

STARR SKATES 0

of pain 
tract t« 

Hale Method, wl 
lively at our ofB
WeCharge onlys

If you wear aw 
try our improve» 

Each dollar ■ 
chance for a Fr 
Bern* art. or cl 
Hold, and each 
Rives a chance 
Trip to New Yoi
BOSTON DENTAL

DR. J. D. tt

TREE

.

o

Christa\ IfSTERLING SILVER FOR

Makes a Most Suitable Present
The variety is so great that almost anyone can be 
I suited. Sterling Silver wears for a very long time.

V

We sell them because there 
is not a better Skate made. 
Everyone wants a Starr Skate.

is
wit
Yot

SPOONS.

Coffee. Tea. Dessert, Table. Soup. Bouillon, Ice Cream. 
In all leading and new designs.

Dol
of

have a few thoust 
numbers ore gol 
to $12.00.
Toys of every 
scriptlon, lc. to 
each. See our 
10c. and 15c. tc 
Christmas Tree 
naments are r 
ready. Prices, 1' 
Buy early as yo 
sort ment Is best.

CARVERS IN GREAT VARIETYFORKS.
Table. Dessert. Berry. Oyster. Salad. Indifferent siz
es. and at a variety of prices.

SANDWICH PLATES.

Stag. Celluloid. Pearl and Silver Handles. Prices $3.25 to $24. $5.00Tubular Hockey 
Tubular Racer . Price $5.50

Prices $16.50 tom pierced silver. Size 9 inch. 
$24.50.D l / ARNOLD’S DEFFRUIT DISHES.

These are very handsome: plain, pierced and floral de
signs. $22 to $55.00. <hlK ♦ 83-85 CIl

> $5.00Velox Nickel Plated
Walpole’s

RUBBER HI
i

1 CANDLESTICKS.
Low. medium and high : square, round and oval bases. 

Prices $3.90 to $10.50 pair.

MANICURE SETS.

KICKMAR
Corner Wahrioi

Price $3.50Regal Nickel Platedi In all sizes and patterns. Prices $4 to $19.00. 

LADIES' CARD CASES

COAL Ai*1 !‘ I i‘ a
? Nut or StoveWith chains. Plain and hand engraved. $9.75 to 

$18.00.
1 fi Landhn

TEA AND COFFEE SETS.
These are in very attractive designs. 4 and 5 piece 

sets. $25 to $190.00.

Also Chestnu 
Egg loi 

Cash with orde
$3.00Mic-Mac Nickel Plated .. 

Mic-Mac Featherweight .. 3.00
DESSErT SETS J. S. GifCREAMS AND SUGARS.

Queen Anne, Thread and otliei patterns,
$13.50 to $22.50.

Prices $22.00 to $36.00Celluloid and Pearl Handles 6|/2 Charlotte 8' 

(Open
IîSbrMfy I'aUdSaxHitas

SAUCE BOATS.
Plafti and Gadroon Patterns, with stands or

leet. Prices $7.50 to $15.00.

w BON BON DISHES
In great variety ot designs and prices. These 

are always useful. $2.25 to $16.00.
_ CIGARETTE AND CIGAR CASES.

Prices $4.75 to $15.00.
CIGARETTE AND CIGAR BOXES.

Prices $6.00 to $55.00.
BRUSHES. COMBS AND MIRRORS

With or without cases. $18.00 to $41.00
MILITARY BRUSHES 

$7.00 to $13.00.

& IN i 
All the R$2.25Scotia Nickel Plated __r 1 STEAM, HOUSI5>

C(A A
1

ï»
R.P.&W.$1.75 !Climax, Nickel 

Climax, Plain . 
Boys. Nickel . 
Boys, Plain ..

J1.25l s 49 Smythe St.I
laK, 1.007" lijmj

mm
55 S' American

I have a ama 
Egg, Stove, Che 
for sale. I only 
to sell, and to it 

arrival ot ves
.

ns
\J »V$PICTURE FRAMES. JAMES 8m Tel. 42Round, ova! and squaie; plain and engraved.

Price 60c. to $7.75.
I

Landing ex Scl

<PLATED WARE y.‘ FLEXIBLE FLYERS AMERICAN K5*
CANDELABRA OR CANDLESTICKS.

Improve the appearance of any room when lighted, 
give a soft illumination, not to be obtained in any otliei

ORDE 
48 Britain St.

Foot of Germa

.. $3 to $5.35 
$1.50 to $3.25 

SLEDS AND FRAMERS OF ALL KINDS.
,

The Sleds that steer. Prices 
_ _Fire Flys. Prices -------- nFISH SETS

1way. Prices $4.50 to $7.75Celluloid and Pearl Handles . 4 ,»
$8.00 to $20.85 

$2.00 up
IN SCandelabra, from 

Candlesticks, from--------
Silk and Paper Shades Shade Holders and Candles,

SNOWSHOESü _ 1,000 Kegs Ex■ j For Men, Women and Children. Prices .. $2.15 to$6.50 CHRIST I

BAKE DISHES. MOCCASINS A. L. G
Are universally popular, une should be in every(

house................... .............. - Prices $4.50 to $12.75 i $1.00 to $1.50Prices
HAY, OATSW TOBOGGANSCASSEROLE DISHES.

43JL5 to $6.65OPERA GLASSES ’Round and Oblong, A most convenient 
dish for stews, etc. Prices $4.80 to $16.00

Prices -, > We are now la 
John and West 

Good Carletoi 
Manitoba, P. 

Oats.
White Middlir 
Crushed Oats, 
Shall be very 

our lowest prii 
Téléphonai

.. . $3.25 to $15.25Leather and Pearl. Price ..l.: TOOL BOXES
Prices, $1.00 to $14.00 E

I
PIE DISHES.

Give shallow Pies an appearance not oth
erwise possible to obtain, Prices $2.85

i ■v

H A. C. SRFERN DISHES.to $5.50.
In a variety of shapes and sizes

$5.50 ta $6.50.
Prices UNIC

West SI
,i

yiP Just Like 
Grandma Io;SAUCE BOATS.

Wither withouttrav. Prices$5.50 to $9.25.
Soup Tureens, Side Dishes and a full line o. 

table necessities.

i 'i Is Whet■
Marbelized Brass, Oak and Mahogany. Prices $1.25 to $38 w

\ CLOVE

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STif.
Wrapped at
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THE SANTA CLAUS TOWN
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)
.we «at*of pain It t

tract teeth by the famous 
Hale Method, which Is used exclu- 
lively at our offices.

EREE

%$Being the True and Particular Account of How 
Preparations are Made For the Glorious Festi
val—A Story For the Children,

We Charte only a Nominal Pee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Dei*» ara, or choice of flOO.OO In 
Hold, and each 25c spent with «• 
Rives a chance few a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Mit"

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FOR

A HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCE !So saying, Santa hurried from the 
Doll-Makers* Department and went to 
his stables. There the reindeer were 
showing their Impatience to be out hi 
the open, and Santa gave orders to his 
workers In the stables to hitch up the 
reindeer to the sleigh, as he meant to 
give the good animals a little exer
cise. "They heed a race now and 
then," he said. “Otherwise they’d 
get stiff-kneed, and would feel clumsy 
when trying to gallop over shifting 
clouds and rugged trèe-tofts and ttn 
even roofs. We’ll have a bit of exer-

"Great snakes and sea-serpents’
Snowing to beat the $and!” I# was a 
Jolly, fat, redocheeked little mtpi, with 
a white beard and hafr to match, who 
exclaimed this. And his head was 
thrust out from a green-latticed win
dow, and the fast-falling show covered 
It as thickly as though It were not al
ready covered quite well enough with
CU"We?*lwell, well! The Weather 
Man did not warn me that ho Intend
ed to turn on the snow-in, such quan- 

.. . titles. He said he was getting out a
We want you to Ml nice snow for this morning, but he cl8e this morning."

°"r. ***** said nothing about such bushels of it When the sleigh was ready, Santa
stock, pms, even If it ag he has sent. But, the more snow jumped into his seat, toôk up the
is necessary to come the merr|er |p Santaville! HI, hi, hi! reins 
without knowing why. Then ganta drew hi his white head anlma
You will find good rea- Bnapped the green lattice shut, and away into yonder sun-lit cloud. The 
sons when you see the fa8tened It. Then he drew down the gnow has ceased to fall, and the 
many splendid oppor- wjndow eash and turned to his prl- winds’ teeth are sharp. So, up and tra- 
{unities we offer. Our vate Becretary who was up to Wstneck Vel fast and get your blood to circu- 
Doll stock is the talk ,n the m0rrtfhg*a^rCtot some latlng "
of the town. We still word from the Ltttle-Polk Oh Earth, eb After the ride of several hours, 

have a few thousand left, but the best pjngov- 8aid Santa, smiling over thej ganta cried out to bis reindeer: 
numbers are going fait. Price* lc. pne 0f letter*. " “Now to Earth, my good fellows,

. Fingo looked-up, nodded me-rotmo Itnd don’t lag. Wo must be there 
black-haired bead“hùd*TéplRid: a just as the dark is falling over the |
few letters. Governor." (Santa was land. If we wait till the moon comes | 
known as the Governor In Santaville, out, we’ll attract attention. And that) 
his own realm.) t would never do.”

“Want some assistance. Fingo?” 
asked the Governor, winking and blink
ing In his funny way.

“You might .caiL. JUumppy,1*’ replied 
Fingo, tearing open three letters at a
time and running through them at a fall of the early morning—pointed to 
glance. Flngo was the Master Letter- 3 o’clock, the earth came into sight 
Reader of Santaville. And that was of Santa and his reindeer. "Ah. there 
saying a good deal, «âpre (there were is the dear old ball." cried Santa. And 
hundreds of assistant secretaries each animal tossed hie bead as if to 
whose duty It was to help read the say: “Aye, aye. Sir!" 
letters from Santa’s Earth-Frlende.Fin- "Hello, there, my Friend! It was 
go could go through three or five let- a gruff but friendly vole# that called 
ters <at one glance jand. never miss ft out to Santa as the sleigh wgs passing 
word And what Was more remarkable through the shadow of a dark cloud 
still, ' he never forgot a letter, once —a cloud which had not yet emptied 
he read It He kept a funny kind of itself of its burden of snow. “Hello, 
memorandum book in which he jotted my old Friend! Whither away this 
down names and addmraea. And on cold afternoon."
looking over that book a year later, he Santa drew rein and looked about 
could tell you exactly what each writ- him. There, coming on foot, wedmg 
er had said in his letter, and just what through the snow-drift cloud, was the 
he had asked from Santa. Humppy Weather Man. Santa’s lifelong frie mb 
was the second-best Letter-Reader In “Well, well, you are a sight to bring 
the Realm- of SantïU- So etr ^thls very smiles to an iceberg exclaimed 
busy nmrning Flngo decided to allow Santo "Come may I Sive you a lift 
Humppy to come Into his sanctum for a hundred miles or so. 
r will, the ear* morues .

out of room in quart of tory
of Humppy. w ho was engaged In sort- ,-rt 'ilk. nothin* better than a
10-Heigh ho88 Humppy^''“’raHe'rt*1 Sant a dip* down “ STuXlm\
becLonfog to WW mue" fv'oV the "oï I

And as Humppy came running for- ^ ,u;(1 j.H maite the trip with you. I
ward, hie face ae full of imitée as his ArJ'now good bye. Santa Claus." 
head was full of hair, we shall ex- Then the tK0 wondrous personages 
plain why he was called lurnppy d company, on
«• hunchback. AndonceW „now ,factory. a
had lived on earth, and had been xery [ake a „ 0ld Earth. Santa was 
very unhappy bn account of his de anxioa, lo examine the new towns, 
formlty. But one day Santa took pity the „ew homes. the new babies that 
on Humppy—who was a little abused ^ c0me since his last visit to Earth 
orphan—and took him into his sled a year ago „
one Chiistmas Eye and carried him to lhe darkness settled over the
Santaville. where there was no such land and the ughts shone from the 
thing as Want, nor Poverty, nor un- COUntless windows of the countless 
happiness. And In Santaville no one homes, end countless little ones were 
ever noticed that thing which the „|ttine at the sooner table, with Mam- 
Earth Children called deformity. All ma and papa. old Santa dropped from 
persons there were beautiful and good a fleecy cloudd to the top of a tall 
And that was all that was required church steeple. There he got out of 
of one In Santaville—being beautiful his sleigh, told his reindeer to wait 
and good—oh, yes, and happy, too, f0r him, and not to move from that 
of course. But being good makes one steeple, and made his descent to the 
happy- roof of a convenient house. Aud past

"Yes, Good Santa," replied Hump- (lie windows of hundreds of boni''* I 
py, coming close to Santa and bowing he darted, peeping into them, f" ^ 
low. He loved to show his regard counting the new faces he was se< 
and reverence for the good Santa who lug for the first time, 
had brought him Into such happiness. "Lots of new little ones," he said to 
• What is it. Sir?" . , himself, smiling. "God bless them all!

“You are to assist FingO with the Well, they keep me busy throughout 
early morning’s mall," informed Santa, the year. And they are increasing so 
‘if you can get through by noon- 
well, there’ll be some more letters 
from the Earth Children at that 
time. We’re pretty busy, now,, aren’t 
we Humppy,* my man?"

"And the sort of work that we like, 
too. my good1 Santa," smiled Humppy.
"We’re gettings things ready for the 
happiest time of all the year tor the 
Little Folk—Christmas!"

• Right you are, my good Humppy,’ 
laughed Santa, trotting off down the j 
long hallway. And Humppy hurried 
to the assistance of Fingo, and was 
soon buried in the reading of letters 
from all sorts and conditions of Lit
tle Folk on Earth.

ETC.

es n Christmas Gifts E have many delightful surprises in store for 
friends. Our buyers have* secured a 
and artistic collection of Christmas 

and New Year’s Calendars, Cards and Autograph 
Stationery, as well as a very special assortment of 
staple lines.

■ Remember the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the 
goods eliminates fatigue and worry.

EVERYTHING ON FIRST FLOOR
------------------ 4 yV.1

f1 ourFOR ALL rare
<c:
&

e
and sang out to the prancing 
la: "Up, my fellows! "Up^ antî.

i. *4

ft
4

CHRISTMAS CALENDARS; 
CARDS and BOOKLETS

to $12.00.
Toys of every de 
■criptlon, 1c. to $12 
each. See our 5c.
10c. and 15c. toys.
Christmas Tree or
naments are now 
ready. Prices, 10c. do/, to 26c. each 
Buy early as you can while the as
sortment Is best.

„„ $5.00 
ce $5.50 The reindeer, understanding every 

word their master, said to them, made 
extra speed, and when the sun in the 
heavens- for now the sun was shin
ing brightly after the heavy snow-

never before in the history of 
one roof—

JL We jhink we can safely say that 
St. John has such a choice collection been displayed under 
successful reproductions of the work of great artists, both of the old 
and modem schools—a number of these embellished with the thoughts

%v
IP

w%l / Will’S DtPMim STORE, of great men and women will prove particularly attractive to people 
of refined taste. Our collection fairly bristles with quaint ideas and<

•im
83-85 Charlotte Street.

and dainty illustrations.. ..$5.00
Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERS
J SPECIAL LOCAL VIEW 

CALENDARS
*K CARBON PRINTS, published and SOLD ONLY BY

McMillans, price, 35c.

WRITING PAPERS

KICKMAM fit CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

!

rice $3.50 COAL AND WOOD

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

No more really useful gift than a box of dainty Note Paper and Envelopes. 
Our papers are made by the leading manufacturers of two continents—shades dainty 
quiet and in perfect taste. All prices. If you require paper stamped with your 
crest and monogram, our die stamping department is at your service.

WAX TAPER SETS, assorted coloré, useful and inexpensive, a necessity 
for every writing desk.

5,, Also Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery
. $3.00 

.. 3.00
z

pig*
|

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
6!'2 Charlotte Street

i I FOUNTAIN PENSand No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.) e to go back to 

ind the other to
The kind that cannot leak—a practical gift—used and appreciated. All 

prices. Special gold and silver mountings for presentation purposes, if required.
Ink-Sight Pens, latest novelty. “The pen with the little windows.’

IN STOCK
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd

Speed .Convenience and Cleanliness

.. $2.25
I

LEATHER GOODS
Wm

Splendid assortment—genuine leather Pocket Books, Portfolios, Bill Cases, 
Card Cases, etc. Seal, Morocco and other reliable leathers... $1.75 

1.25
. 1.00

li
226 Union 8t49 Smythe St. LETTERING FREE when goods are pur-I

chased from us.55 American Hard Coal. %■BRIDGE SETS and 
PLAYING CARDS

I have a small cargo of American 
Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed 
for sale. 1 only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 

arrival of vessel. I want your order 
once.

L with me

rapidly that I ll have to take severe 1 
hundred new assistants next year."

Then Santa returned to the high 
church steeple, and as he was getting 
into his sleigh, the aged bell-ringer, ac
companied by his grandson of ten, 
came out of the church with a lantern 
in his hand. The little grandson looked 
up and cried out to his grandfather: I 

"Oh, lookee Grandpa, there In the 
sky! It’s Santa Claus and his reindeer. 
See them flying! Oh, now they’re gone 
—cleyn through that white cloud over 
the church. Oh, Grandpa, did you see 
them?"

"No, my son, and neither did you. 
Your mind is so full of Christmas just 
now, that you see things mentally. 
You just imagined that Santa and his 
reindeer were over the church. Why, 
it wants a whole week before Christ-1 

leiore. ma8 sonny, and Santa never comes 
till Christmas Eve. Come along, and 

1 ”e don’t imagine things like that any J 
more." And the 
swung his lantern a 
along the snow-covered jiatlv to his 
home, his little grandson. Sàmmy, fol
lowing. But in Sammy’s heart was a 
feeling that he had not imagined see
ing Santa. He felt the thing had been 
real. "He was just peeping round to 
see where the good children live, and 
getting acquainted with the chim
neys," said Sammy to himself. "But 
grandpa is too old to understand. He 
hasn't cared about Santa for many, 
many years. But I do—oh, 1 do! And 
how I should love to slip away up in
to the clouds tonight and visit San
ta's Realm ! But—that would be im
possible. It is not intended for boys 
to get off the earth. Santa knows that, 
so he comes to them."

Just then Sammy’s grandmother op
ened the kitchen door for them, and 
as Sammy entered, the good old lady 
stooped and kissed him. saying—

"I just had a letter from your cous
ins. Mabel and Ted. saying they were 
coming to spend Christmas with us, 
and that they had written Santa Claus 

change
that he could fetch their gifts here- 
along with yours. Bless the dears!“ 

And Sammy knew that Santa would 
do as his cousins asked him to, al
though Grandpa laughed at the Idea, 
and said: “That Is nonsense, good 
wife. Children should not believe such 
silly tlilhgs."

But Sammy knew a thing or two 
that Grandpa did not know.

tm* -t Our Bridge Sets are known all over the Maritime Provinces and Far West. 
Compact, reliable.

PLAYING CARDS. Exclusive, artistic designs. SCORE CARDS, etc.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Street tTel. 42 W: %

nü-.--/ ; •£landing ex Schooner Ruth Robinson

< * AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT DOLLS, TOY BOOKS, GAMESORDER QUICK
Geo* Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.

%>3 to $5.35 
50 to $3.25 48 Britain St.

D I Balance of this season’s stock at

Greatly Reduced 
Prices

lo effect a speedy clearance.

IDS. n
IN STOCK:

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes And Santa went all over his work
shop that morning, saying to each 

ready tor15 to $6.50 worker: “We’ll have thi \CHRISTMAS STOCK woncer : wen nave tntngs ready tor 
a start to Earth two days before 
Chi mt

FOR LOVERS OF MUSIC

rlstmas. Ah, the weather Is

. reindeer are In splendid condition and 
anxious to be off. It ha's showed 
beautifully and everything is in ship
shape order for Christ mas--the sea
son which belongs to us of Santa- 
vllle."

“Ah, good Santa-.

IUO. All,
just rightA. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING
for sleighing.

ed bell-ringer 
_ led the way0 lo $1.50 I HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS

Victor-Victrolas and Gramophones5 to $6.65 iteard It rumored 
that you were to use an airship in the 
future instead, of your sleigh and rein
deer." said a rosy-faced old doll-maker 
who was sitting over his bench of 
tools, busily engaged in putting a fine 
flaxen haired head upon a sawdust 
body. Then the report la not true!'

Santa sat upon a big toy chair and 
rocked himself to and fro, laughing 
heartily. ‘.‘MV Master Doll-Maker," 
he cried, when lie could .«top laugh
ing, ‘ can you Imagine Santa Claus 
going about In an airehfc? Why, tt 
would be too ridiculous to speak 
about. I’d lose all my little friends 
were I to do ;:o unseemly a thing. 
Ever since - I took charge of this 
Christmas 
with the 
more hundreds of years ago than you 
have any Idea of) T have gone about 
my business In a sleigh drawn by ten 
paire of reindeer, 
have gotten used jte my travelling in 
this old fashioned Way. And 1 shall 
continue doing so tiU the end of my 
time—which will not be for many 
centuries to come—-perhaps thou 
sands and millions of years! Who 
can count the day* of Santa Claus?’ 
And the happy fat let tie fellow be 
came serious for once and gat look 
Ing out at the cUuida which flitted 
past his window, ânow is ceasing, 
he remarked after a short time, spent 
In silent meditation. “And Time, like 
the cloud, ie flying. We must be at 
cor work."

We are now landing, ex cars, at St. 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up. 
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.

1
From a purely musical standpoint the Victor- 

Victrola is the most wonderful achievement of 
modem times. Records by greatest Artists, Bands 
and Orchestras. $20.00 to $250.00.

$

t v ?

Remember the Victor and the best known trade 
mark in the world.1 A. C. SMITH & CO.►

Mail Orders Have Our Personal AttentionUNION STREET.
work aud got acquainted 
Birth Children (which isWest St. John. N. B. A

!' J of their addresses eoof the
The little onesJust Like 

Grandma Baked
1
«J

I Is What Folks Think of

McMILLAN’S
J. & A. McMillan, 98 and 1 OO Prince William St

WHITE
CLOVER BREAD

;
\

T. "Your stenographer seems to be ra
ther Irregular in attendance."

"Well, she leaves her husband and 
works a week : then she returns to her 
husband and leaves the office tor a 
week.”

Wrapped at the Oven's Mouth

Ever Try It?

\
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The real spirit of Christmas pervades every nook and corner of this immense 

estaolishment. No other year has given greater cause tor rejoicing at Yuletide. nor 
has any other season brought forth such a wondrous and delightful array of gift things 
to make glad the hearts of both young and old. The big store’s endeavor to' provide 
suitable and beautiful gifts within the range of every purse has never been outdone, 
and this year’s harvest of presents brought from all four corners of the globe bids wel
come to one and all—and in pleasure to be bestowed and in remembrances to be treas
ured. embraces the widest and most delight giving myriad of merchandise in this great 
firm’s history. Come and provide for your Christmas needs while plentitude and va
riety hold sway.
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day to 
atlTea or ban. nc 
poet that she ta 
from state-fright 
opening night. B 
the table appoin 
lag new stlrer Is 
the fraction of a 
tlone are simple 
many; the mono 
tanltleetiy glossy.

But the lark 
tarions bird—wll

Choose Generously from the Large, New Stocks This Store Unfolds to 
Happy Holiday Shoppers. Many Pages Would be Needed to Enumerate 
All the Appropriate Things That Await Your Coming — But Here Are 
Random Suggestions to Aid in the Pleasant Task of Making Everybody 
Glad on Christmas Morning • e

t
Gifts in Whitewear SectionGifts in Men’s Section Gifts in Costume Section

VNight Dresses. Drawers and Corset Covers, La
dles" Night Dresses, machine and hand-mude: Ladles’ Chemise*, machine 
and bund made; Ladles’ Combinai ions, lace aijjl ribbon trimmed* Ladies 
Skirls, embroidery and luce trimmed; Ladles' Corset Covers; Ladles Siik 
Vests, embroidered lops, Black Wool Tights in anvy and paie blue. Bo* 
Tights in black and white. Ladies' Dressing Jackets. Ladles’ Long KJm- 
onus, in crepe and silk. Lawn and Muslin Aprons. Corsets. Fancy Bilk Sus
pende is. Rms-deres. trimmed and tin trimmed. Children’s White Lawn Dres
ses. Children’s White Worked Flannel Petticoats. Children’s Flannelette 
Slips, Niglit Dresses and Drawers. Infants’ Rohes and Long Coats, in 
white euahmere. Children's Bear Coats. Children’s Cloth Coats, infants 
Complete Layettes. Bassinettes. Ham nets. Baskets. Infants’ Bootees. In
fants' Cashmere Jackets. Infants' Wool Jackets. Infanta" Carriage Hobes. 
hand made Crocheted Wool. Infants' Ribbon bound Blankets. Infants Baby 
Bunting. Infants’ Silk Quilts. Infants' Quilted Silk Kimonos. Infants Kin 
Sllppei.s. Infants' handmade Moccasins. Infants' Bibs. Infants' Feeders.^ .No
velties of even- description for the baby. Ladles’ Cretonne Traveling Cases 
titled with Manicure Sets. Trowel and Wash Cloth. Ladies' Cretonne Tra
veling Sets witli Soap. Powder, Tootji Brush. Nall File, Tooth Paste. Tow
el and Wash Cloth. Di inking Cups in Cretonne Covers. See our great dls- 

yplay ot Gift Novelties In Brass. Silver. Leatherette. Celluloid. Glass, etc.
/ Something here for everybody.

Ladies’ FlanneletteINITIAL SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
Hemstithved. each 
FANCY BORDERED SILK HAND 

KERCHIEF» - L-*' b 
GLOVES—Valined in Kid. t ape uud 

Pair. $1 00 to $2 25
MOCHA. REINDEER 

GLOVES—Fleet A wool

/Ladies' and Children's Sweaters. Ladies Silk and Satin Underskirts. 
Ladles' Molreite uud Sateen Underskirts. Ladies' and Children's Coats. La 
dies and Children's-Bath Robes in Velour uud Quilted Silk: Ladles' Short 
Padded h-Ik Dressing Sacques. Ladles' House Dresses, Ladles’ Afternoon 
ht,-«es. Ladies' Evening Ureases. 1-adies' Tunics and Bilk Blips. Ladies 
Su>-ei Dresses. Children's Black. White and Navy Clouds. Ladies’ Quilted 
V. sts. I adies' and Children’s Raincoats. Ladies' Evening Wraps. Ladies’, 
and Misses Costumes, ladies’ Wool Shawls, l adies' Motor Scarfe.

COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

NECKWEAR—The prettiest array 
of ties we have ev*-r displayed. AU in 
gift boxes. Prices 25c. to $l ‘*0.

MUFFLERS—The new long shape 
Fancy «Ilk. herasiithved or mng«d 
ends. Price Ta*, to $3 vu.

SQUARES—Blank, white, plain < vl 
ors uud fan» > figured Prices .a. lu 
t- -u.

PLEATED or SHAPED in bla* k MOCHA, REINDEER and
silk ur satin w uii tuluied linings Pi i GLOVES 
lt>3 5y,. To |L.UU knitted lined. Pull $2 50 to $:•■**

FULL DRESS SHAPES, plain *>t UMBRELLAS--t lie latest idea-; in 
quilted, v. i « It arid without loops. Pri-, handle designing, reliable . ovei inga

\Iso the new India 
it Price 5l.uu to

knife, or will he 
fowl to be whtttl 
eghmleelonf An 
put sell in the et 
the Jelly eUy Jel 

The ehlet reel 
may he largely o’ 
will take note c 
letlee of n dead 
that she le gettt 
one, Instead of la 
the hatcher.

BUYING T1 
The flexibility 

Is the first test, 
end pliable the 
It Is hard and i

KID. CAPE 
and BUCK
and knitted lined Pair. tm*

BUCK
l II i lihr-d Gee* > Wool and

A Clothing Gift is the Practical Thingces Si :•>. iu $:?
BRACES—Flamy.

Stvies. iu gift boxes 
Ü ÙU.

COMBINATIONS—Hi u.e< 
and Armlets. Iu gift boxes. Prives CT» 
to $i

FANCY ARMLETS —PrePt
very useful, llaudsome boxes,- Price

HANDKERCHIEFS Plait . Um-ti. 
hemstitched, 1-4. 12 and I inch hems 
In boxes uf half dozen-*. Per box, Sl.u" 
to i.’. i

INITIAL LINEN HANDKEH
Chiefs—1 it-iusiii* bed >-^11 . '•*«■.
4..1 . Special, prl* e< by the half du/eti 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS— Plain 
hemstitched, each 3.>< lu $ 1 .W

ilium
yet
Prl.

Here Are Some Hints for Men and Boys 

for Men

WALKING STICKS and ICE
Garter 1 STICKS—All popular woods, plain or 

with tidvei in y.vld mountings. Price 
• ifi to 54Nu

until BRUSHES—Geimli'. Ebony
ii ilituiy or witli long lr 'idle.' 
values at*- in.equalled I'ri- **s ■'.<»*
*4 aj Also II:h. ( I» ih and Nail 
Brushes vvlfli Li ony Ha-- ks.

-

for Boys
Boys' Twol'tovo Suits tï.50 to $1(1.00 
Boy i Three-PI see Suits 3.75 to 111.0(1 
Boys' Russian Suits .. 3.25 to 
Hoys' Sailor Stiiis .. .. -.70 to'
Boys' Reefers................... 3.25 to
Boy»' Fancy Overcoats 3.50 to 
Hoys' regular overcoats 5.25 to lit 
Boys' Bath Robes . . . 4.25 to 5.75
Boys' Hockey Gaps and

Tocqties..........................25c. to 75c.
G ley Lamb Caps and

WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR. . $7.50 to $40.00 

$10..00 to 2G.UÛ 
...... 4 f»o to 8.00

Overcoats ... be sure he will
9.00
7.50

Unscrupulous bn 
of breaking the 
reive the unwai 
pin feathers also 
lively young hi 
way to test the

Reefers............
Waterproof < 'oats .. . 0 50 to 18.50

7.50

%MIRRORS—With genuine F.bony 
ba* ks. also u. lurci- vaileiy of Khoiii/.- 

Mintns it, leather
7.50... 1.25 toTrousers ...

Fancy Vests ................. 2.75 to
Smoking Jackets...........5.50 to 15.00

eti backs shaving 
i as es lu' tutveling

COMBINATIONS Silk Half I lose 
i ;uiIri - and Ties in match in Gift 

i P.uXes n5* lu $ I ...0

Plaything Gifts for the Kiddies5.00

In iHoys’
Vains .

i hlldien'* IkrPeep Batli
Holms ............................

Buys' Rubber ('outs 
Boys' Waterproof Coats .
Play Stilts. Rough Rider. Cowboy and 

Indian iu a variety of styles and

Bovg' Knitted Jersev Suits including 
.... $1.85

Children's Combination High Chair 
I and Carriage.
i children’s Rocking Chairs, in hard

wood and rattan.
children's Tables, both stationary 

and folding.
Kindergarten Chairs, to match tables, 
children's Desks, blackboard Inside. 

5 Children’s Secretaries. with drop 
Dont.

1 Children's Swinging Horses.
Baby's Sleighs. $3.25 up.
Children’s High (.'hairs.

Child’s Swing.
Baby Walkers.
Dolls' Go-Cails.
Boys’ Whevlbai rows. 
Baby’s Folding Bath-Tub. 
Children’s High Chairs. 
Kindergarten Chairs.
Girls' Kramers.
Row ing Wagons.
Dolls' Brass Beds, 
children's Rockers.
Dolls’ White Enamel Beds. 
Indoor Merry-Go Rounds. 
Baby Yards.
Manual Training Work 

Benches.

3.UU to 4.50.. ti.uo to 19.00 
.... ‘ 4.50 to 5.Î5

Dressing Gowns
Bath Robes ...
Fiy; Lined Coats .. .. 20 uo lo *7.75 

. . 20.00 to Sg.UV

2.50
::.75
5.75

Fur Coats ... 
Fur Caps ... . 
Fur Collars ...

Gifts in Brassware, Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, 

Etched Crystal Glass
C.. . 1.90 to 27.00 

. .. 2.00 to 15.00 

Fur Gloves tGauntlet 1 ti.75 to iil.uU Cap ... .

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
all have

ISugar and 
s. Butler

Jardinieres. I’m-1 fee Pots. Hot Water Jugs.
ream Sei -. Toast Rack 

(ilive Dishes,

BRASSWARE
bieila S lauds, Smokers' Accessuties.
Five O’clock Kettles. Dinner Gongs. Dishes

in front.
Express Wagons, very strong Let lBoy

and nicely finished.
Children's "Shoo Fly’’ Rocking

Flexible Framer, nicest sled made for 
hoy or girl.

i Child’s Table and Two Chairs in Ja
panese copper finished steel, 

i Hoys' Clipper Slells. 
j Boys' Velocipedes.

Boys' Xuiomobiles.
< hi Id’s Nursery Rockers.

I Child ten’s Revolving Chairs to suit 
small derku.

Bl t'SklHd'.
Trump Markers. Cigar Boxes, Candle ciueis. Marmalade Puis, Spoon Hold- 
Sticks, Calendars, Cigarette Boxes. « is. Fern Dishes. Dessert Knives and 
Tobacco Jars. Serving Trays. Jewel I'm ks, also Kish Sels in polished wood 
Buxee. Ash Travs. Clocks. Wriliun - nil !• allier i uses.
Kids. Hanging Flower Baskets. Pin CUT GLASS—Mustard Pols. Carver 
Trays. Feni Dishes, Table letups. Rests. Individual Sail Dishes. Vases. 
Candle Shades Desk Sets. Kook KuwIs. Comfort Dishes. Suear and 
Hacks. Ink Wells. Spark Screens. Tea i‘iearn Seis. Spoon Tiays. Oil Rutiles. 
Stands. Plate Stands, also a great Sugar Shakers. Butter Plates, 
range of other appropriate gift novel Cream Trays. Decantera, Wafer Pot
ties. lies, Water Pitvhem, Nappies, Bon-

Him-Ron Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays

5. «1, and 7 feet.Toboggans.
Dolls’ Sleighs. 
Bnby's Sleighs. 
Boys' Board Sleds. 
Klnde 
Dolin'

1Here are a Eew of-Hundreds of Fur
niture Hints at Market 

Square Store argurten Tables.
Carriages. English pat

tern. with leather hood.
Dolls' Carilages with Hoods. 
Some with rubber tire wheel?. 
Dolls' Chiffoniers.
Dolls' Tables.
Dolls' Jinrickshas.
Boys' Sleds and ‘Pigstickers.”

1- e

Elect rk

X 1STERLING SILVER
Dishes, Sugar aud (’reams. Trinket Lump. et<-
Boxes. PUulo Frames. Uhioev ami ETCHED CRYSTAL GLASS- Pitch- 
Dessert Forks aud S|
Rings and a variety o

SILVER PLATED WARE Sc&ll.
Dlebes, Entree Dishes. Tea Puts. <

Plate Racks.
Babies' Sleighs.
Adjustable Shaving Mirrors.
Scrap Baskets.
Umbrella Stands.
Folding Card Tables.
Writing Tables.
Sectional Book Cases.
Dinner Gongs.
Fern Stands.
Mahogany Serving Trays, 
frea Table In Rattan.
Tea Tables In Mahogany 
Invalids’ Chaira.
Desk Chairs.
Smoker*-1 Cabinets.
Cellaret tes.
Cpw Laundry Hampers. 
Hassocks.
Men’s Foot Rests.
Christinas Tree Holders, 30c. 
Mahogany Stands.
Sewing Mahclnes (high grade.) 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Gramaphone Cabinets.
Bedroom Box Seats.

Hall Glasses In Oak, all finishes. 
Brass Beds, bright and dull finish. 
Costumers or Pole Racks.
Handsome 1 toll Chairs.
Regulation Card Tables.
Wall Medicine Cabinets 
Exquisite China Closets 
Handsome Buffets.
Massive Sideboards.
Extension Tables.
Dining Room Chairs.
Rockers for all rooms.
Wicker Tables.
Wicker Work Tables.
Moiris Chairs.
Chiffoniers in Elm.
Prairie Grass Arm and Rocker

Parlor Suites.
Patent Morris Chairs.
Odd Pailor Chairs.
Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.
Chiffoniers in all the Oak finishes. 
Library Tables. Secretaries. 
Secretary Book Cases. 
l«ow Sewing or Nutsery Rockers. 
Willow Rockers.
Willow Stationary Chairs.
Lounges.
Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables. 
Parlor Tables In Solid Mahogany, 
Music Cabinet!.
Tabouret tes.
Wall Paper Racks.
Parlor Tables in Oak and Imitation 

Mahogany.

PALSO SEE DISPLAY IN CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN ST. 1Napkin *-!>. M uer Bullied. Oil Bottles, Egg 
( ups Finger Bowls. Custard Cups, 
W ipe Cl. Fruppd Glasses, Lemon 
ad*» Classes, Tumblers, etc.

NY1if Ar odd pieces

$ retu
CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM. ’ periJ

{[Dells, Perfumes and Gift Stationery in the 
Millinery Salon

R

I ( i1bathroom Mirrors, 
invalida’ Adjustable Tables. 

Màbégany and Rattan Curates. 
Duet Benches.
Plan# dtouls 
Plane, Chairs.
Sofa Beds-
Dining-Rooto Side Tables. 
Plant Stands.
Dressing Tables.
Dressing Table Stools.
Wire Seat Divans 
Coay Comer in Velour. 
Leather Easy Chairs.
Revolving Office Chaira, 
Students' Chain.

Gifts in Dress Goods
:6

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS AND

SUITINGS—An rally allowing, eape- 

dally for holiday v,hoppers.
Handsome Silk and Wool Fkrlieniies. 

Marquisettes and Voiles for 

Afternoon and Ewnlng Dresses.

“ S:
M>

nearly ev< 
side, and

,'ir*Party.

dress goods dept.—ground 
FLOOR. SFFURNITURE DEPARTMC NT—MARKET SQUARE.

on sale m

The Kg Store is Brimful of Delightful Christmas PresentsThe Right Place to Shop Right
Y-J

\

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. F. A.■—>■■ 1
A

, ;s
: Vÿ.-û# %to . s

: ' f jjt

Gifts in Fur and Silk Departments
Black Silk Dress Lengths, Colored Silk Dress Lengths. Fancy Silk 

Dress Lengths, Bla* k Silk Waist Lengths. Corduroys for Liresses. Velve
teens for Dresses, ladles' White Tailored Blouses. Ladies' White Lingerie 

Ladles’ Nh Blouses. Coloted Silk Blouses Black Silk Blouses.
Black Net Blouses. Ladies1 Umbrellas. Children's Umbrellas, Ladies’ Feath
er Boas.

Mink Stoles. Mink Muffs. Blended Sable Sloles. Blended Sable Muff-». 
Persian Lamb Stoles. Persian Lamb Ties. Persian Lamb Muffs. Ple ed Per
sian Ties. Stoles and Muffs. Persian Paw Ties, Stoles and muffa. Grey 
Squirrel Throws and Muffs. Black Fox Stole- and Muffs. Black Wol. Stoles 
and vluffs. Children's White Thibet Sets. Children's White Coney Coals. 
Children's Blue Coney Coats, Children’s Xatnual Muskrat coats. Childrens 
White Goat Slelgli Robes. Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats. Ladies’ Hudson Seal 
Coats, l-ndies Electric Seal Coata, Ladies’ Pony Coats. Ladies’ Muskrat 
Coats.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.

Christmas Linens
Irlih Hand Embroidered Linens, 

Japanese Hand Drawn Work, Em
broidered Linen Pillow Cases, Hem
stitched and Scallop Edge Table 
Cloths, with Napkins to match; Da
mask Embroidered and Fancy Towels 

Cloths in Da-ln great variety . Lunch 
nis.sk. Emhioidered and Hand Drawn 
Work. Plain Hemstitched Linens, in 
every suitable size called for. suit
able for home embroidering»; Em
broidered and Hand Drawn Bed
spreads. Satin finish and Honeycomb 
Spreads.

Gifts in Annex, Front and Back Store
WoolChildren's Galte.=s ilui Ovecstock inga. Ladies' and Children's 

Gloves and Mittens, l.adlt-s’ and Children's Kid Gloves. Ladies and Chil
dren's Handkerc hieis. All kinds of K ibbons, Ladies' Collais. Kcarfs, Ja- 

ts. Kuchlngs and Pleat In 
kerchief and Clove boxes

Ladies’ Hand bags. Purses and Card Cases. Children's Purses and 
Hand Bags. Ladies' Leather and Elastic Belts Apron lengths. Fancy Hair

Silver Thimbles. Waist 
unies. Bedroom

Needlework .Novelties in Tea VoUes, Hand- 
diets. Sofa Cnshiucs. etc.

"sa.

dumbs. Bandeaux and Hat Pins. Ne*d le Cases 
Lengths in Novelty Wash Fabrics. Lace Robes and 
Slippers and Moccasins. Slipper Soles. Length» of Black, and Colored 
Dies» Goods. Blankets for Bath and Dressing Gowns. Embroidered Waist 
Patterns. Embroidered Corset Covers. Gilt, Silver and Beaded Bags. Ladles' 
Fitted Cases. Fans. Linen Centre Pie i es. Cake Baskets. Cutlery Baskets. 
Music Racks. Soiled Linen Baskets. Candy Baskets.

mm.
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->«rfar as possible, 

made to rejoice and to partici-
5 Is especially an occasion when, asorder by mail from us can be 

returned and the money refunded if the article is not 
— perfectly satisfactory.

NYTHINuA'
J\j uI everybody should be 

gr pate in the love, charity and good will eo int.mate
*i i->. jL

iy associated with the day. The brightest story thal Vj 
told and the sweetest hopes and joy that 

found in the chiming bells

<1
was ever 

«3k mankind can know are
-1 4

L:laughter and greetings of Chriet- 
those who have not visitedtGet one of these and the merry

* 1Rp mas morning: but toW Beautiful Silk Waists and purchased of the useful and pract.c-our stores
al articles there displayed, the ringing of theseM rs,
bells will be but meaningless sounds.We can give you a handsome 

Messaline Silk Waist in black or 
colors at $2.75 in all sizes. Or a 
black or colored Paillette Silk 
Waist, very handsome design, at 
$3.90.

i

fV Shoes and Slippers
Make Acceptable Presents

i
Ml l Êb w

CWe have other prices up to $7.50 but these are 
the two leaders. AND THEY GIVE TWICE WHO GIVE WISELY.

SNOW SHOES AND MOCCASINS,
DRESS BOOTS AND WALKING BOOTS,

WARM BOOTS AND WATERPROOF BOOTS,
HOUSE SLIPPERS AND EVENING SLIPPERS 

RUBBERS, GAITERS AND OVERSHOES,
SKATING BOOTS AND HOCKEY BOOTS.

HANDBAGS — For $1.10 we can furnish you with a Handbag that sells 
nearly everywhere else at $1.50. It has a leather covered frame, pebble grained leather out
side, and is fitted with coin purse. Other prices from 55c up to $5.50.

SPECIAL SALE OF LACE JABOTS —Worth 25 cents each, 
on sale now at 10 cents each. Evening Stoppers ■

j A HANDKERCHIEF BARGAIN
Real Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs, worth 20 cents each, on sale at

2 for 25 cents

a

Dame Fashion has set the seal of approval on Satin Slippers and we are showing 
a lovely line in Black, White, Blue, Red, Pink and Yellow. ,v-j

\
I

:WATERBURY dfc RISING, Limited
MW StreetF. A. DYKfMAN & CO. - 59 Chariotte Street THREE STORES:

King Street Union Street

mm

I

Let Us Help You Buy Your
Christmas Presents fyjl

Sfj
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Shredded St ring 
Grape and Nut Salad 

Cream Cheese Balls 
Fruit Pudding 

Salted Nuts

l
A fifteen pound turkey requires 

between three and four hours to 
bake.

When you put the turkey in to 
roast, pat the neck, heart, liver and 
gizzard Into a stew pan with a pint 
of water; boll until tender; take 
them out of the water, chop the 
heart, gizzard and liver and throw 
away the neck. Return the chopped 
pieces to the liquor in which they 
were stewed. Set it to one side, 
and when the turkey is done, add to 
the gravy, after first skimming off 
the fat from the surface of the drip
ping pan; set it all over the fire, boil 
three minutes and thicken with 
flour.

SIMPLE STUFFING FOB THE 
FOWL.

Cut the brown crusts from pieces 
of stale bread, put into a suitable 
dish and pour tepid water (not 
warm) over it; let It stand one min
ute. Now take up a handful at a 
time and squeeze It hard and dry 
with both hands. When all la 
pressed dry, toss it up lightly 
through your fingers; add about a 
teaspoonful of salt and pepper, also 
a teaspoonful of summer savory, and 
the same amount of sage. Add one- 
half cupful of melted butter and a 
beaten egg. Work thoroughly all 
together, and It Is ready for dress
ing fovls, fish or meat.

ination of the crop. If any long, 
coarse hairs are found you can rest 
assured the bird is an old one. A 
fine skin, that breaks, easily under 
the wings is another indication by 
which the younger turkey may be 
distinguished.

A mistaken Idea which even many 
experienced housewives have Is that 
the cock turkey is of better flavor 
than the hen. Providing the hen 
1* young and plump, the meat will 
be found much sweeter and more 
tender than that of the cock.

The preparation of the turkey is 
usually a strange and^ uncertain 
ceremony for the inexperienced. 
Cook books are not Illuminating on 
this point usually dismissing the 
matter with an airy “Prepare the 
same as chicken" or "Dress in the 
usual way." The following method 
has always been used by a woman 
whose grandchildren testify to its 
perfection.

ROASTING THE TURKEY.
After washing, wipe the turkey 

dry, inside and out, with a clean 
cloth; rub the inside with some salt; 
then stuff the breast and body. 
Sew up the turkey with a strong 
thread, tie the legs arid wings to 
the body; rub it over with a little 
flour; place In dripping pan, pour 
In a cup of boiling water, set In 
oven. Baste the turkey often, turn
ing It around occasionally so that 
every part will be uniformly baked. 
When pierced with a fork and the 
liquor runs out perfectly clear, the 
bird la done. If any part Is likely 
to scorch, pin over It a piece of but
tered white paper.

Copyright 1912, by I. J. Robinson
gEBglHBN the little bride, warm- 

ly flushed as to face, a 
' M bit disheveled as to hair, 
a flings* span the dining 

room doof. on Christmas 
day to a troop of his rel

atives or here, nobody will ever sus
pect that she is suffering as keenly 
from stage-fright as any jtar on her 
opening night. She la air ease about 
the table appointments. The shin
ing new silver is properly placed, to 
the fraction of an inch; the decora
tions are simple yet cheerily Chrlst- 
maey; the monogrammed Unen le 
fanltleedy gloaay.

But the turkey, sly and mys
terious bird—will he fall away. In 
succulent slices from the carving 
knife, or will he prove a tough old 
fowl to he whittled and hacked Into 
submission f And did she forget to 
put salt in the stuffing ? And would 
the jelly stay Jelled?

The ehlet reason for her concern 
may he largely overcome if the bride 
will take note of a few character
istics of a dead turkey and be sure 
that she la getting a young, tender 
one, Instead of leaving foe matter to 
foe butcher.

BUYING THE TURKEY.
The flexibility of the breast bone 

Is the first test. If the hone Is soft 
aid pliable the fowl Is young. If 
It Is hard aad unyielding you may 
be sure hs will not prove tender. 
Unscrupulous butchers have a trick 
of breaking the breast hone to de
ceive the unwary. A great many 
pin feathers also Indicate a compara
tively young bird. Another good 
way to test the fowl is by an exam-

Waferi 
Sugar Sauce 

Coffee

Wafers
Celery

Oyster Soup 
Olives

Roast Chicken 
, Cranberry Sauce 

Sweet arid White Potatoes 
Creamed onions

Tomato Jelly on Lettuce Leaves 
French Dressing

Hard Sauce 
Ralsina

Suet Pudding 
Coffee Nuts

Grapefruit
Tomato Soup 

Roast Goose
Croutons 

Chestnut Stuffing 
Frozen Cider Punch

Mashed* Potatoes
Celery and Apple Salad 

Christmas Pudding 
Cheese Croquettes

String Beane

Coffee
Bons Bons

DELICIOUS CHRISTMAS PUD
DING.

Steamed Pudding.
One eup of sweet milk, one cup 

ralsina, one cup molasses, one-half 
cup butter, 3 cups flour, one-half 
teaspoonful salt, and one-half tea
spoonful of soda. Steam two hours. 
Foam Sauce. One cup of pulver
ized sugar, two eggs. Beat the 
sugar and yolks together In a bowl 

Bread Sticks that has been set In boiling water.
Stir until hot. Then add the whites 

Olives beaten stiffly. Put small piece of 
butter and a tablespoonful of bran- 

Cranberry Jelly dy In a dish and pour over them

THREE MENUS A BRIDE MIGHT 
PREPARE.

Julienne Soup
Celery

Pea Patties
Roast Turkey

Potato Croquette

II!
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■the sugar and eggs Just before serv-

RARE BARGAINSSuet Pudding.
One cup of sweet milk, one cup 

of chopped auet, or one-halt cup 
of butter, cue cup raisins, one cup 
molasses, three cups of flour, spices 
to taste, two toaspoonfuls soda, and 
a little sa^t. Uss more fruit If de- 

.sired. Steam. Sauce. Whites of 
"two eggs beaten stiff, two-thirds of 
a cup of sugar. Boll a little Sour 
sad water together until as thick 
as cream, add a little salt and strain 
while hot, onto the eggs and flour. 
Flavor If desired.

Closing Out Sale of

Robes, Coals and Horse Blankets
Christmas Pudding.

Soak two cups of bread crumbs 
and sufficient warm milk to moisten 
thoroughly. Add one-half cup dark 
molasses, one cup raisins, one cup 
nut meats (walnuts), one-half tea
spoonful each of salt, soda (dis
solved), cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
and a piece of butter and half a 
cup of flour. Put In a bread tin, 
cover with candled cherries. Steam 
for two hours. Serve hot, with this

Look at This : One Lot of

MEN’S EUR COLLAR COATS
.BELOW COST TO CLEAR,.

Regular Price, $16.00 to $20.00. Sale Price, $11.50 
to $15.00. Several Other Styles of Coats at Bargain 
Prices,- From $3,20 upwards.

cold sauce: two tsbleepoonfulu but
ter creamed with one cup of pow
dered sugar. Add one egg well 
beaten. When smooth add pinph of 
s alt, and one teaspoonful vanilla. 
Just before serving add one cup of 
shipped cream, blending thor
oughly.

One Lot of

LADIES’ EUR COLLAR COATSSOME NUT GOODIES.
Nut Mince Pie.

For this pie la required one cup 
walnut meats, two cups apples, cut 
fine, one-half cup vinegar, one-half 
cup of water or fruit juice, one-half 
cup sugar, one cup raisins, one-half 
leaapoonful each of cinnamon, all
spice, cloves, and salt. The spices 
and sugar are mixed then add all 
the other ingredients. Divide Into 
two pie-plates lined with pastry, 
cover with a top crust and bake in 
a hot oven.

.BELOW COST TO CLEAR,.
Regular Price, $15.00 to $22.00. Sale Price, $10.00 

to $14.00.

One Lot of

LINED HORSE BLANKETSAlmond Cookies.
One pound ground almonds, one 

pound sugar, one tablespoonful of 
powdered cinnamon, one tablespoon
ful of powdered cloves, and one of 
allspice, five cents worth of anise 
teed, four eggs, two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, and flour. Mix the 
sugar with the almonds, add the 
fpices, yolks of eggs, baking powder, 
the whites of eggs, beaten atilfly, 
and flour to make a stiff dough. 
Roll out, cut into diamonds and 
bake in a moderate oven.

Hickory Nut Macaroons.
To the white of an egg, beaten 

very lightly, add one cup of sugar 
( pulverized), and then one cup of 
hickory nut meats. Drop on brown 
paper well greased with lard. Bake 
in a slow oven. Leave on paper 
until cool.

From $1.10 Upwards—Splendid Value.

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK A^PLENDID ASSORTMENT 

------- OF-------

Fur Robes From $5.00 Upwards

IL HORTON & SON,
Hickory Nut Wafers.

For this recipe is required two 
cups of flour, one cup of sugar, three 
quarters of a cup of butter, one egg, 
one-half teaspoonful of soda, one- 
half cup of sour milk and one cup 
of nut meats. Cream the butter 
and sugar well, and stir Into It the 
well beaten egg. Add the soda, in 
the milk, then the nut meats, and I 
then the flour. Drop on a greased j 
tin. Bake In a moderate oven. I

LIMITED

9 and 11 Market Square
A

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the 

Maritime Provinces.

New Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House
«Christmasm
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FOR FATHER
We've spletiditl'Shbes in. Dull or Bright leathers, 

Shoes for comfort and durability, In very smart or con- i 
servative shapes, Shoes built by reliable shoemakers, |
$2 48. $2.68, $2.98. $3.48 to $4.85.

4 1Ci

w&
FOR MOTHER!;

Street or House Shoes, Regular or high cut, Dull 
or Bright leathers—button oi lace models. .Handsome, 
stylish and durable, $1.25. $1.65. $1.95. $2.25 to 
$4.35. _________ _____

:Km 'N.-xs

\
••S'1'

'•A-.

....•fc

U ■ "im \
l'/-

FOR HARRY !

H Sturdy School Shoes in all leathers. Then there 
are high cut spoiling boots, Good looking and comfoit- 
able but very stiong Shoes, $1.25. $1.48. $1.85 to 
$2.95.

i7 v* i

FOR MARY !.4 7
Ai? Is m

Nature shaped Shoes, just right for growing feet, 
Fine leathers and low heels, Just the Shoes she ought
to weqr. $1.15. $1.35," $1.48, $1.85 to $2.48. ■

\WL pan with scarlet paper, tie a big 
tiartug bow arouud tbe center, ttll 
tho pan with either real or paper 
polnsettlus. From the center of the 
flowers draw red ribbon» to each 
plate. Have the Ice tups and place 
carda decorated with the aame flow
er. A table cloth of paper lu poin- 
dettla design I» effective.

The candle shades are ornament
ed with email polnaettiaa and a big 
bunch la suspended from the chan
delier.

A table for the children could 
ha.ti for a centerpiece a small house 
made of cardboard with a snowy 
roof of cotton. CUt Santa Claus 
and his sleigh drawn by six rein
deers out of red and black card
board Snupînd this with wire» 
above the house Have a bank 
of cotton around the house. In the 
cotton have sprigs of evergreen. 
The bon buna are In little alelghe 

Hie hat of cardboard, drawn by a pair of 
reindeer. For the place carde draw 
a four-inch enow man on a white 
card, Including plug hat. and cover 
all In white crepe paper, except hie 
hut which Is black. Mark face In 
ink Faste snow man on card 
ôxl1 j inches. Put small strip of 
cardboard on back for stand.

For the called almonds use little 
baskets of crepe epaper w ith wire 
bundles. Cover with paper and haf* 
a sprig of holly on the handle. > 
snow man lu front of each place, 1» 
of paper stuffed with cotton. He 

glory. holds a branch In his hand of holly»
CHRISTMAS TREES. tens, stockings, and pitchers can be A table that la typical of the day and wears a black cardboard hat.

... tbc Chriitui», Bower. Whet I, ClirlituM without a BUed with uute. ralBlus, uuudlee andjaud that will etuud out lu ibe uiiudi Hie fsce I» marked In ink. Suow-
.u,He,„ tL, rouc„ » hrlatu.au tree? The dlrnai ol the rtge. Cluster» ol elided uutu are ot your eni sle hat lor a ,mtertlc e I oalla ot cotton dusted la mica could

With a day cornel when the tree le lighted ; suspended trom the branches with the bright imlnsettiae. Cover a m'llt he scattered over the table,

gold string. The nuts van be glued 
together, tu some ot the nuts have 
little surprises; a bright new coin, 
a thimble or any email trifle Paste
board trumpets are made of a hern 
of cardboard covered with green or 
ied paper Glue a circular piece of 
cardboard to the lower end of tbe 
horn and till the horn with %oine lit 
tie souvenir.

Home made drums, cornucopias, 
in a variety of pretty deslguà, are 
made of cardboard covered with 
paper; transfer pictures such as the 
children use. can he used to decor
ate the outer covering. The boys 
,v ill like theirs the better If they 
contain marbles, and the gills it 
theirs aie heaped with jacks or 
some doll's furniture.

Santa Claus should be at the tup 
must branch oi the ire». Dress a 
dull in red crepe pap i * Trim the 
bull In cotton batting with small 
pieces of iual for buttons 
t.au be made of black mat board, 
uud bis hair and flowing beard ut 
white cotton.

THE CHRISTMAS TABLE.
Christmas spells hospitality, and 

the Christmas dinner will Le all the 
more enjoyed by the family and 
guests If there is Something about 
It to distinguish ll from other day». 
Plan a table that is unique In its 
decoration» and that will draw 
fortb expressions of surprise and 
exclamations of udmiiatton when li 
is seen bedecked In all Its holiday

and viewed in ail its glory, k tree 
that Is hung entirely with silver 
tinsel and light glass balls, is libs 
a shower ot stiver vain The pres
ents are attached to this tree with 
t lothes plus covered with stiver foil 

The gifts are wrapped In silver 
Silver belle tinkle trom the

%S

FOR BABY !
V

flat heel Shoes, made from very soil leathers, in several 
styles, Just the shoes lui tender little feet, 35c., 48c. 
to 98c. ______________________________

£1
branches and sliver slurs of puate-

' little ingenuity afld ôrtftllàlitÿ t>ne 
evolve many bpleudid attractive

hoard covered with silver paper aro 
attached with wires to the top of 
the tree.

Another tree Is festooned with 
blrde and butterflies In a multitude 
of colors

CeptTlgtlt 191?, bv t- J Rebinavo
HE glimmer and sparkle of 

the Christmas aeasoa t»|coiur schemes 
How cheerful WIEZEL’Sdevui ative idea luUne novelupon us:

me wreaths look in the lwj,lch the boys and girls can assist 
!ja to make the room look like tairy- 

and excitement there with flowers and ieal branches.
In preparing for the blithesome, tuei jtluve the children gather great 
i> Christmas day. Who doesu t be louuches of branches and trees. Then 
lleve lu i*uta Claus at this seaauu |t^ey UMU busy cutting cherry
ot the year? Though Santa Claus 1 ^,|v<eome vV hiJy simple flower out 
may «vine iu an automobile or an i 
airahip. though he may flud steam 
isolators tustead ut chimney, aud

243'Union Street - Near BrusselsThe butterflies are ol 
spun glass, while tbe blrde aro of 
celluloid. The tree van stand In a 
waste paper basket or an Immense 
flower pot. A heavy weight should 
be placed at the bottom to steady 
the ties aud the tree should be tied 
on with a stout curd 
basket with moss or green tissue

what fuuwindows, and

/v
Death plucked the Winter's sleeve, and 

spoke:—
‘■Christ Is not beVe. Your work la 

light.
A thousand of this beggar-ifolk 

Send whirling to my gate tonight."

HE WHOM A DREAM HATH 
POSSESSED.

DEATH AND THE LORD.
The twigs can beof crepe paper, 

quickly lus.-rted through the coûter 
of the petals, or the flower can be 
pasted onto the btauvli 
blossoms separa'e and some In vlus-

Pack the
(By Hermann Hagedorn.)

Death touched the Winter's arm. and 
spoke:

"Faith, you are pleasing In uiy 
night.

A thou-and of Ibis beggar folk 
Knocked al ray I run Uute laut 

night.'

"I starved the fools that paid for lire 
I froze Hie foul» that paid for meat.

I have my human helpers. Sire." 
fypddtiw.quoth Heath.. "The- trick 

wa« neat.

The old." quoth Death, "the white of 
hair,

That lived their spun and seek their 
grave—

What prize are those? But these were 
fair.

And all were young, and moat were

A tree that Is decorated at au ex
pense of less than two dollars is 
trimmed w.th articles that can he 
made al home. Hang chains on the 
boughs made of strips- of red and 
green pap*r pasted tu form rings. 
Cue link Is slipped through the 
other until you have chains the de 
sired length, 
very effective, 
separately with coarse white thread 
uu white bat wire uud form into 
circle».
-Lake about twelve bags. Fill the 
bags with goudles and sew together 
,s itb coarse worsted. Tarletau mlt-

be Illuminated withthe tree may 
electric lights lnsttad of ahlaxe with 
candies, still he Is welcomed Just as 
hilariously and with the same 
thuslasm as wheu he arrived in his 
sleigh driven by hie sturdy rein

Have solue

tens. Put huge bunches of the 
branches in every conceivable spot 

above the picture frame» on the 
! hearth, in vases on the tulle, and 
wherever you can find space fur

I
(By Shaêmus U. Sheet )

He whom a dream hath
know et h hu more c?f doubling. 

For mist and thé blowing of winds 
and the mouthing of words b» 

. scorys;
Not I he sinuous speech of schools he 

hears, hut a knightly shouting. 
Aud never « owes darkness down, yet 

he greeteth a million tuorus.

He whom a dream hath possessed 
kuowetli no more of roaming: 

All loads and the flowing of waves 
and the speediest flight he knows

But Wherever his feet are set, his soul 
I» forever homing.

And going he comes, and coming he 
heardh a tall and goes.

He whom a dream hath possessed 
kuowetli no more of narrow.

At death and the dropping of leaves 
and the fading of sun» he smile».

For ft dream remember» no past aud 
morns the désire of n morrow. 

And a dieaui In a sea-of doom sets 
aurdy the ultimate Isles.

He whom a dream hath possessed 
treads the Impalpable marches, 

From the dust, of the day's Iqpg toad 
he leaps to a laughing, star,

And the ruin of worlds that, fall he 
views from eternal arches.

And rides Clod’s 
lug and gold

\ Eater luto the spirit of the fes
tival with the euthusiasm of yuutb 
‘try to have each succeeding Christ 
ma», even more thau the previous

emphasize the gladness uf the

Some of the blossoms can be 
iiirung onto strings aud draped 
from the cuaudeller to the • urners

Popcorn wreaths are 
Sew each- popcorn

Pretty hanging • ur-of the room, 
tains of the flowers can drape the A yard of tarletan willChristmas should be • home day 

lu which old and youag participate I 

Decorate the houae with gar

You will bewindows and doors, 
amply repaid tor your labui wheu 
your task is completed.alike.

lauds of evergreen and bully; 
uu abundance of the vivid scarlet 1

'T saw them stiffen in the gloom.
Waiting, wide eyed, ihe tardy dawn. 

The huddled dozen In the room—
How should they know that one wa. 

gone ?

"They lay nil silent, black aud grim— 
But once a woman's wail 1 heard, 

Praying a cursing prayer to Him, 
That Savior whom I once half fear-

»
..•lor and flame.

KNEW WHEREOF HE SPOKE.

Buy Him Something Useful as vir Humphrey Ward and her volu^n- 
incur, and heavy novel» were being dis 
rnaked ai tin- Franklin Inn In Phila
delphia. x i oet said:

' I nit i ihe Humphrey Wards during 
tin- Iual London season. Poor Hum
phrey himself Is rallier overshadowed 
h> III wl.fe. .and l lllllik he feels If,
At dinner a Indy

In olden times men claimed that "That was fhe only Face that e'er 
ii was possible tor ihem to make them Woke aught In ihe Uni scorn of men 
.-her Invisible/ Fools, fools, mankind! Wbo will not
" That I» still possible, madam.' said j Lear

Humphrey V\ urd, In his grave, tad way. That Face against my hosts again! They were leaving Eden.
" Possible fur a man to make him "The laugh," exclaimed Adam, ‘‘in

self Invisible!' ihe lady cried. 'How on ! "By all the stinging tears that flow on us."
earth can he do 11?’ j' Because, of me. by all the grace "And that," rejoined Eve,-With sud

" By marrying a celebrated wife," That might have been on earth. I know den consciousness, "is about all." 
was-ihe reply." j | could be bondsman, le that Face." Judge.

/A XMAS GIFT Poor Jesus A gift to me
i Hpon a hill they nailed Him high. 
Yei I have seen since, mistily.

Ills face, ami wondered, Did He die?

battlefield 1ft a flash-

gOMETHING that
ii if

will give him com
fort and satisfaction.

,1 r mm j9jj.ES
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S-MHere are some of the 

things to be found 

in our
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A MOTOR TRUCK.

W/Mi I EVI
Ifl

IMMENSE STOCK
ii .jm"Aof *i

&i
. -/uî CyCLOTHING pgflp■.

i 1
and 7

1 >

FURNISHINGS è Wm-'v.
11

«me
e-te*-. ,-M-

.M 1"I*, 25c. to 35c. pr. 

.... 50c. to $2.00 ea. 

.. _. $1.00 to $1.50 ea.

- • i./iBOY'S WOOL GLOVES -- .

KNITTED MUFFLERS at...

SILK MUFFLERS at „ ... .
XMAS NECKWEAR in Gilt Boxes 25c. to $1.00 ea.

CASHMERE SOCKS in plain, Black and fancy 25 to 50c. pr 

COMBINATION SETS, including Garters,$Arm1et| and Braces

Also Handkerchiels, Shirts, Collars. Braces, Caps, Canes, Um
brellas. Suit Cases, Club Bags, etc.

.... $7.50 to $18.00 

.... 5.00 to 20.00 

.... 4.00 to 2.00 

.... 2.00 to 6.50 
.. 4.50 to 10.00 
.. 2.00 to - 5.00 

75c. to $2.00 pr.
____ _ ... 36c. to 90c. pr.

MEN'S LINED CAPE GLOVES...................... 86c. 16 $1.78 pr.

MEN'S OVERCOATS at

yf&.»MEN'S SUITS at................................
BOY’S OVERCOATS at ...................
BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS............
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS... .
BOY’S REEFERS at .. -.............
MEN’S LINED MOCHA GLOVES .. 
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES...................

'.-m

■ • ÿr?' v'*
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WILL INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS,by enabling you to rover more territory, and consequently: 

expand your hiiftlneas, by advertisieg It and making it talked about: by marking you as being pro
gressive not / retrogressive. Your gods are delivered outline in excellent condition and your customers 
are always satisfied. - •

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY for It eat» only while it work» and never sleeps. Its stabling is 
rbeapzalso dean. It never iuns away, horses often do.

WILL COVER FROM THREE TO FOUR TIMES THE TERRITORY OF A HORSE DRAWN 
VEHICLE of equal capacity. It can be run 24 hours In the‘day If business necessitates same and la an 
efficient at the ^4th hour a» at the first.

1» not affected measurably by the extreme heat .of summer nor the bitter cold of winter; homes

Does tbe wot* BETTER, CHEAPER. QUICKER and MORE SATISFACTORILY than horse». 

Write, call on or telephone ue and let us give you lull information as to comparative costs, use 
of trailers, Interchangeable bodies, and how tbe truck can beet be adapted to your requirements.

We can All your every need from s 760 lb. capacity light delivery car to a 14,000 lb. truck,

H. IN. DeMlIle & Co are.

•9

199 to 201 UNION STREET

MOUSE BLOCK,
J. A. PUGSLEY & CO. 

65 Canterbury St.m St. John, N. B.St. JOHN, N. B.
.1■
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Memoirs of DTTung Cha *\ang
Holiday Furs !!

Series 'of Remarkable Articles 
by Greatest Statesman Ever 

• Produced in Chinese King
dom.

CHINA’S VICE ROY 
TELLS OF WORLD 

TOUR ÿû,B Quality
Counts

No. 4 \K ù•\
Sr.

leatit If he had been able to bribe the 
magistrate eo as to escape the public 
beating, it would not have been eo bad. 
Still J thought my father and myself 
had-suffered enough, and I went to my 
mother to ask her If 1 should jump into 
the well. She said no. that it would 
not be right; but that the better thing 
for me to do would be to earn enough 
In tlm next harvest time to pay for 
the ducks and give an extra duck and 
nine eggs besides. This advice I fol
lowed, paying my debts and more — 
for I gave a tine -rabbit to the magis
trate who had my father whipped, and 
ever after that lie was the friend of 
our family.

My life's greatest grief was the 
death,of my mother, and 1 desired a 
year of mdurniiig, but the throne had 
negotiated with Russia as to the sta
tus of Corea and I Was compelled to 
be in constant, communication with the 
Tsung-le-yamen.

A letter from Von Moltke has Just 
been handed me by Song. I shall read 
It tomorrow. Tonight I must read long 
intô the hours from the philosophers, 
In memory of my mother.

The little battery of artillery, all its 
mouth pointing east-north (northeast) 
seem to say that if we ever fight the 
Japanese again we shall be better pre
pared. The toy guns please that part 
of nature which is of the hoy. But the 
business battery present is a Joy in-

1 now (S P. M.) take up the Mang- 
t-sze for a five hours reading.

Morning—The letter from Von 
Moltke is simply one expressing Ills 
desire to picet me when I arrive at 
Potsdam, lie was to have been at Sclio- 
venlngen. *tl can scarcely write 
horrible name.)

But I shall never forget the wonder
ful display of sky fire (fireworks) the 
people of that place prepar 
We have many kinds ot c 
fires In China, and they are truly 
derful, but what I saw hi S. (a ma 
the diary) was ay if all the spirits of 
the air had combined to make a home 
show for me In Europe.There were real 
battles of men and ships. I know, be- : 
cause I have seen them. And there 
were great representation-; of ihe Cohl- 
ep Dragon, a picture e.f the Empress 
Grand Dowager (Tsu Hsi) and ot the 
emperor.

At last they hpd, with the booming 
of cannon and the blare of many mil
itary band?. a picture of his Excel
lency Li Hung Chang iu his yellow 
jacket! And, without knowing, of 
course, what kind of a show I was to 
witness—although I had been informed 
in advance tliât It was in my honor 
l had donned my yellow jacket earl- 
in the evening, and was attired in it

Next Day. Hour of the Drake.—This 
day 1 will esdude myself from all call
ers, in order that I may devote my
self to thoughts of my celestial moth
er. who died 44 years ago this day, 
aud who for that long time has been 
thinking of jny coming to the Peace
ful Sunlight of the Niue Springs. With 
all the Incidents of my life. Its trials 
and lamentations, Its moments of joy 
ànd pride, 
of life, 1 c 
toother, and all she was and Is to mo.

My father died many years before 
toy mother, and his grave Is great 
and hallowed, 
times did my mother bless It and 
ask my father's spirit, to hurry the 
time when her own might join his in 
the Happy Vale of Ancestral Longe
vity. My mother could never think of 
taking her own life. It is thought great 
and glorious to do such a thing bv 
touny of the ignorant -and many of 
the Intellectual too—but my father’s 
beloved helpmeet could never think 
It was right nor that It pleased the 
Bplrlts of the gone before.

In my early days ! was possessed of 
many ideas that 
foolish and wicked and not at all in 
agreement with common sense or 
philosophy: and one of theae Is suicide, 
and another is the putting out of the 
way of Infants. If a man or woman 
has lost his or her face (that Isi Is 
disgraced) so badly that It is Impos
sible to retrieve it, then perhaps It 
is better to be burled deep in the earth 
than to live and see shame all the 
rest of one’s days. Or If a government 
official, with many honors 
upon him, Is caught steallni

modore Liu (officers who committed 
suicide following the capture of Wet- 
hal-wel by the Japanese In January, 
1896). Yes, they are honored by all 
the world even In defeat, and their 
spirits are sweetest ami happiest 
among those of our noble ancestors’ 
Yes, even the Japanese, In 
of material victory over out brave 
men on land and sea. did not refrain 
from doing great honor to these glory 
laden officers of our army and navy.

‘The writer here refers to the honor 
paid the suicide by Admiral Ito, the 
Japanese commander, who restored 
one of the captured Chinese vessels 
to be a ship of honor for the convey
ing home of their bodies.)

I did not ever1 care much for the 
Japanese, and a deadly hatred was In 
my heart against that nation when It 
forced China Into war over Corea, 
which for 2,000 years had been ours; 
but I loved Marquis Ito for this noble 
action, and I was ready to treat with 
him In the arrangement of peace.

Such causes for self-destruction aro 
sufficient, but. many people take their 
lives for less reason that would be 
necessary to send a vagrant to jail for 
two days. They are silly people; they 
act only from silly and selfish motives: 
they have much pride and self-love; 
and they want others to think the.t 
are brave 
throats or bind twine tightly about 
their necks or their bowels, or swal
low large doses of poisonous herbs in 
an attempt to show what affection they 
have for their departed husbands.

What a silly thing, especially If that 
was the reason, but the truth is that 
the widow- has become la.-.y or she 
fears no other man will want to work 
for her support. In this she does not 
deceive herrelf, neither does *he fool 
the many thousands who are glad to 
come and witness her death. lx?t the 
widow marry again and rear up more 
spirits to honor the spirits of thoe# 
gone before. Of course if she lsxtoo lazy 
to do this sillclde Is good enough for

HtIS *
\ »V.

Sr
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I»their hour
The most suitable and acceptable of Christmas gifts.

Furs never fail to please, whether in high grade or medium 
price furs. You will find that Thomas* furs are lower in price, 
considering the quality, than the other store. Our Mink and 

1 Persian Lamb prices will be a revelation to you, while our 
l Natural Muskrat Coats are simply unapproachable.

with all and every affair 
annot forget my celestial

1Many hundreds of

ISABELLA FOX SETS

Elegant Large Muff and Stole 
with Head and Tail Trim
mings ... $70.00 the Set

CHILDREN’S FURS.know now were

White Thibet Sets.
Grey Lamb Collars,
Muffs
Candian Ermine Sets.. . 
White Lamb Pocket Robes

$6.00 and $7.00 
$4.00 to $10.00 
$5.00 and $6.00 
$3.00 to $10.00

nMany widow? cut their
fi

CV

$4.50
bestowed 

iç the mon
ey that, belongs to toe throne and can- 
not pay back all that he ha* takt | 
e\>n to the last cash, tt is better that 
he take poison. For by doing so lie will 
be thought better of by his family 
and friends and, by the government. 
But if he will persist In living, even 
when tile law of h>s punishment do 
not reach him. he is each day a great
er disgrace than he was the day be 
fore: and upon his family ihe burden 
is heavier as each hour l asses.

Or if a great.official when he finds 
that his country Is humiliated through 
him, even though personally he ire not 
at .fault, tt is a true sign of great love 
of country If he put an end to his 
life. For what happiness can a man 
have when he knows that that name 
which he so proudly bore is the name 
to he forever linked wihl some defeat 
or degradation of hls country’s?

I can bless the name of my great 
and noble friend Admiral Ting, and I 
can bow before the grave of the Illustr
ious Gen. Chang. And 
cense to the spirit of the gallant Com-

that -w. BLACK WOLF FURS.

The fur that has taken fashion by storm,
$20.00 and $25.00 
, $15.00 to $30.00

ç)Fred for me. 
olored fky Muffs

,/ln Neck Pieces
lF

When I was a very young boy In 
of something 

of my . youthful
XlAntln I was accused 

wrong and some 
friends told me that 1 could only save 
my face and the face of my family by 
jumping Into a well. I was guilty of 
the wrong—the taking pf two ducks 
from a pond, which I cooked and ate— 
and I was very -sorry, even without 
the severe punishment; administered 
to me by my father and mother, as 
well as by the owner ef the fowl. But 
I did not want to die, although my 
father could not pay for tlio duc’d 
and was himself given 200 strokes 
of the bamboo.

If he had been able to pay, or at

l '‘DIES’ FUR LINED COATS

Hampster lined, Sable Collars and revers, black 
Box cloth coverings, Special., ..$35.00

MINK MUFFS
.

Made of skins that have the 
right appearance. Three to 
seven stripes, -$35 to $90.00

MINK MARMOT SETS 

$10.00 to $45.00.
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS

Made of nice bright curls, 
Three shapes $25 to $40.00

I can burn In-

NATURAL ALASKA SABLE Ml.TS 

$12.00 to $40.00.

Pillow and Barrie Shapes, .. .. .. ..1 ! MINK TIES AND STOLES

Combining style and quality
................... $15.00 to $85.00

BELGIUM HARE AND NEAR FOX STOLES AND 
MUFFS

$3.00 up.MUSKRAT COATS

Made of dark, well furred 
skins, Skinner’s satin lining, 
50 inches long, Value at 
$125,00 Our price $96.00.

PERSIAN LAMB NECK PIECES

Throws .. $18.00 to $25.00 
Stoles_____ $30.00 to $50.00

PIECED PERSIAN MUFFS AND STOLES 

$30.00 to $40.00 the set.

< 1

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt for 

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
Jand the “ smoky" taste, so objectionable in many I 
Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection,! 

Iwith all the “elegance” of a distinctively high-class 
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 

• appeal to the cultivated palate.

F. S. Thomas
539 to 545 Main Street

much of German foods. Maybe It islceptional privileges are conceded to 
the wines that trouble me. for I have! these factories in |he matter of hours 

much of their white wines 1 of labor, etc.

when the army committee, headed by 
General von Getner, and the city 

-mlttee, headed by Burgomaster San
ders, called------

(In a marginal note, written

It is a long time since I was engag 
com- ed in any fighting, band to hand, and 

1 am now getting too aged to think 
of engaging in It; nevertheless my eyes 

some never tire of regiments of soldiers nor 
of great warships that can do things.

In answer to my questions I have 
learned the approximate cost of most 

one of hls party with a number of im- of the German ships. There are great 
portant cablegrams, one of them being shipyards here, and Germany intends 
from President Cleveland inviting him to build all her navy for all time at 
to America in the name of the Arneri- ! home. 1 could wish for nothing better 
van people. This message also inquired , than that China should build her own 
on behalf of the state department fleet and have every man and officer 
the probable time of the viceroy's ar- In it a true son of the Middle Kingdom 
rival In the TTnlted States. But out people are not tailors, ex-

The diary continue#: cept upon the rivers, and they do not
Bremerhaven (Three or four days know how to handle machinery. Bht 

after leaving Potsdam).—From all they will learn in time. 1 hope. Any- 
that I have seen, 1 am more than ever way when 1 return I shall make It my 
convinced that the kaiser and Prince duty to urge advancement In all west- 
Bismarck meant what they said when ern art# and crafts. We have our beau- 
they averred that the German empire ttful literature, far ahead of that of 
was destined to become a dominant the western nations, but they have the 
-factor in Europe. I am wonderfully im- money and the guns, 
pressed with the way this nation seems It was a sad thought for me today, 
to be working as a unit The army is as I saw those fine ships lying idle 
upon a business basis, the navy is on there, that they were doing no partl- 
a business ba*is, and the whole ma- cularly good while if they bad been 
chlnery of government work» smoother ours, we would have conquered the 
than our best Csnton timepiece. Japs.

I arrived here this morning, accom- Some of the officers hinted that I 
pan led by a host of high officials, and ought to leave an order at Bremerhav- 
others met our party here. The whole en for one or two ships, and I said to 
Place Is In gala attire, and I have all one of the admirals standing by: "If 
I can do to make myself believe that you will sell me that ship over there 
I am only a foreigner visiting the for 1,300,000 taels I will go in her to 
country Instead of a king in this land. France and England and America." But 
1 am told that hundred# and thousands | be said that my naval knowledge 
of foreigners are here today, and a was too good; I had picked out hls 
great number have been Introduced to flagship, the strongest battleship of 
me; some English, some French and the German navy.
-oroe American

been taking
and like them so well that Count Halt-1of these factories that, in the past at 
feldt said he would ship many casks least, they have been the chief f.li

ners against proper sanitation, and 
Seventy-five thousand Frenchmen have not been as careful as they might 

surrendered to the Germans just where have been with regard to thé moral 
we crossed the river. and hygienic conditions under which

the people in their employ live. It 
is certain that no such condition of 
affairs exists in Ontario today as has 
been found to prevail in the neighbor 
ing state of New York. Rather 
through the efforts of the factory in 
spectors there has been a great Im 
provement, which, it is to be hoped, 
will Steadily continue.

It is to be said of most

time later, the viceroy explains that 
he was Interrupted in hls description 
of the "feast of 8.” by the arrival of

to Tientsin for me.

HOW THE PRICE GREW.

(Toronto Star )
An Ontario man grew In his on-hard 

thre« bushels of apples which a family 
g wanted to cat. A manin Winnipeg 

hero had them; a man there wanted 
them The grower was paid 75 cents, 
the barrel cost 69 cents; the railway 
charged 76 cents freight : if you like, 
let it be assumed that other handling 
at both ends cost 75 cents. The con
sumer pays $5.25. This means that 
the farmer for his apples and bis profit 
get 75 cents; the railway for its trans-

An Oak Mina

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Mines of wood are found In the

prrtHyot.'.rpm» And **** **° *?d in Ihe earth but covering an extent 
Î ! T ’ hi’ for "*? ÎÏÎÏ of mo square kilometre, , forest of 
ïJ*}!* " ihiT l oaks was found where it had beeu
divided equally, which is most iro- e,,—-, wt. ,
probable. The retailer la Winnipeg ! ÜtT,
probably got only 7r, rents. These two L™~tdlSf%hï' 
men neither produced, transported nor The man she found the
consumed the apples. Theytlnanced 2'°.““ !T“lhai', r0m
and directed the transportation ™'n* „T, yJ,™ .” "T'TT ”M,”rlnK

from 40 to 60 metres high and at least 
18 Inches In diameter. The mine is 
worth a fortune, for the wood is of 

— ... the quality and as a result of ita
(Brantford Expositor.)) long reel underground, it has taken

There is more danger of child labor |lhe most varied colors, ranging from 
In connection with canning factories j dark brown to pele rose and running 
than anywhere else. The work is through all the shades of blue an» 
such as children can readily he em yellow. One hundred and fifty thou- 
ployed at, and this fact is recognized jsaud of the ancient oajt#. Jiave beeii 
even in our own province. Hence ex-1 turned over to the cabinet makers.

CHILD LABOR IN CANNERIES.

tt

w. e. mcintyre Ltd AGENTS
•9 EOR CANADA the latter said to be Two days later. We are In France, 

so rich that they could buy the fleet and somehow I am feeling more at 
of magnificent warships lying-in this home. My stomach Is in bad whape. 
fine harbog, for I have been tempted to eat tooWater Street, St. John, IN. B.

n.
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CHRISTMAS EVE ON SHIPBOARD,
TAIES Of THE MEff ïff SEA I. Chester Brown’s

Annual Christmas Sale of
DRY GCI )S

1 -% -

STi

flie house clambered down, and oaaur 
ed him fiercely that it was all right 
--that he'd better go In the boat qulev 
ly. At that the lad calmed down, and 
we- managed to get him Into a dory 
alongside. Well, We picked off the lot 
of them without mishap—except that 
I fell overboard once. However» It did
n’t matter much, the frost was out of 
the air.

"And we Just got them off ta time, 
too. While we were hoisting the heard, 
ed Santa Clan* aboard our schooner, 
the old hulk threw up her heels and 
went down head foremost into the 
depths. She was bound to Halifax, and 
do you know what?—the bearded San
ta Claus, her captain, was our skip
per’s brother. Talk about fisherman » 
luck! If our skipper hadn't hooked her 
Christmas Eve, we’d never have sight
ed that wreck and nil hands would 
have gone down with her. They’d hud 
a pretty hard time of it. were frost 
burnt a bit, but nothing serious. In 
a short time they were sleeping com
fortably.

“Presently the wind backed into the 
southwest, and with everything draw
ing, we stood in for Canso. We arrived 
that afternoon about It o’clock, not 
much worse for our adventures. We 
made merry that evening and then- 
went to sleep for 24 hours un end.''

Yarn followed yarn. The talk ranged

Officers of a Ship at Sand Point Spin 
Yarns on Christmas Eve—What They 
Heard When in the Magic Hour the 
Gift of Tongues Descended Upon the 
Ships in the Port. >

over her, and made ice. There was no 
rest for her, and none for us. We had 
to pound ice. And It wag bitter weath, 
er--terrible work. The blizzard 
blew relentlessly: the sea raged like 
a mill race. A man couldn’t stop on 
deck for more than fifteen minutes 
ul a stretch. But we pounded lee for 
dear line when we could. It was dan
gerous work, cruel work, tolling upon 
the reeling slippery decks, blinded by 
the rusbiug snow and spray, buffetted 
by heavy dollops of Icy water, blown 
from the breaking refis. All hands 
were soaked to the skin, and after fif
teen minutes on deck

(By Colin McKay.)

the harbor of St John the ship 
.» dusk of Christmas Eve. tied 

up at a berth at Sand Point, and soon, 
having disembarked her scanty paw 
senger list, was lying at rest, and 
quiet, save for the contented purring 
of her electric light dynamos, and 
the rustle uf the winches sloxvl 
solving with Just enough steuui 
them to prevent the pipes from free/

Your Money Will Go One-Third Further If You 
Do Your Shopping Here

Into
came at

.... 37c. yard 
.. .. 10c. yard 
.... 25c. yard
_____39c. yard

. .. .. 25c. pair 

.............25c. pair

23c. each
. _____ 49c. each

______89c. each
. $1.50 each
.. .. 98c. each ! 

.... 69c. each
______98c. each
. ... $1.98 each 
.... 98c. each 

____ „ 98c, each

50c. Round Thread Linen..................
14c. Thirty-two inch Prints, new
35c. .Unbleached Damask.................
50c. Full Bleached Damask.............
35c. Htlck Towels.............................

35c. Black Purses..............................
75c. Black and Brown Hand Bays . 
$1.25 Large Leather Hand Bag ..

2.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas..................
1.35 Ladies’ Umbrellas..................
1.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas..................

“w"““r 1 -25 Men’s Self-opening Umbrellas 
vo,,., 2.75 Ladies' Coat Sweaters.. .
growing strong and clear ; ihe volt*-' of 1.50 Black UfldefSkiltS _______
ships vailing to one Smut her In Ih* mag- , _ . ... ...
i<- hour that follows the miauigt.t of 1.50 Black Sateen Underskirts -- .
Christmas Eve. (3teal liners. Hostessed 
with the passionate life of a svOte of 
ttery furnaces, crowded with the man- 
if es* .liions of power and wealth, uia- 
j« - lit- in their might, splendid In their 

i luxury : big 1 rumps, that hud poked 
their Idlin' noses into rorts in the fur 
corners of the earth: haughty 
government boats, in oient ly secure of 
a lifr- of east* and plenty : uverwork- 

wvath' r worn. • ousting
• A man made a tor. h by winding schooners all wer^ lifting Humorous 

some sacking about a broom, and ; voices, challenging audience. Even the
chattering voices, un-

ip Iced with someAfter dinner.
banter from the old mutt about 

delights of spendingthe austere 
i hi Istmas Eve u considerable, number 
of miles from home, the officers with
drew to the smoking room to cele
brate the at rival in |*ort. swap y a 
mid waif for the magic moment of 
chi istmas midnight when the gift of 

, upon silips and they 
her across the docks 

mi iu: * amt adventures 
ep. lht ways Of the men 

E-m. the glamor of far 
ports, the wonders aud mysteiies of 
llu* Seven Seas. Outside a high wind 
howled down ihe harbor, and flurries 
or snow rustled along the dei ke. but 
inside the smoking room It was cosy 
enough and a steward was brewing a 
howl of punch. Soon I he first officer, 

ght and a glass at ills elbow.

_ _____ |___ clothes
would gel so stiff w e could hardly I round the world and hack again, and 
move, lint with oui faces protected quickly the evening wore away. At 
by cloth musks from the biting blast I |ust eight bells struck, and of a sudden 
we tolled on doggedly. the lights grew, dim in their frosted

“At tintes ihe > hip made ice faster globes, died out. and it wa• dark, 
than we cottld heal it off her, grew ■’humph, they’re shutting of the 
sluggish on the sea. and often It seem- lights. Time to turn in," said the mat
ed as if she would he smothered un- ter-of-tttCt purser, and rose and depart- 
der the wash of the waves. Yes. many 

that night l thought she would 
our feet with the

Tongues descends 
talk to one anoi! 
of their w 
upon ihe l. 
who sail ihe

35c. Large Bath Towels
25c. Child’s Corded Waist, White or Drab--------19c. each

Special Lot of English Shaker. 34 inch, Sale .. .-10c. yard 
35c. Ladies’ Heavy White Knit Vests and Pants.. 25c. each 
50c. Heavy Knit Underwear......................................

ed,
times tt

weight of ice upon her, hut somehow 
fighting with frenzied 
managed to cheat 
of their prey. A merry Christmas Eve. 
all right: a bully fight.

"Some lime after midnight It clear

ale and drifting down 
\vs. We rang the hell

>
vvoices talk!

......... energy, we
the little ice-devils

38c. each
25c., 30c. and 35c. pair 
.... Special 55c. pair
...............only 5c. each

.. 10c. each
.....................15c. each

25c. pair 
35c. pair

Children’s Black Tights .
Ladies’ Black Tights .. .
10c. Linen D’Oylies ..
15c. D’Oylies .......
25c. Battenburg D’Oylies 
35c. Ribbed Cashmere and Wool Hosiery

$1.50 each 
. 25c. yard 

29c. yard 
39c. yard 

. 50c. yard 
29c. yard 

. 59c. yard 
$1.39 yard
$1.10 yard 25c. Heavy Wool Hose, large sizes

2.00 Moire Underskirts ................   .
40c. Tweed and Plain Cloth Suiting 
45c. Black and Colored Suiting 

Special lot of Fifty Inch Heavy Cloth
75c. Wool Plaids........................
39c. Worsted Plaids.......................  .

$1.25 Heavy Tweed for Coats 56 inch 
1.75 Cardinal Beaver Cloth—. ..
1.35 Cardinal Blanket Cloth..............

10c. Heavy Roller Towelling.. .. . 
40c. Butchers’ Linen...................  .

«•d a hit and there 
ahead of us was a big steamer 
head to the

not tll'tx
pipe all.
wa-. spinning a yarn wihe first Christ- 
mu* e\e he bospent a' sen as an appren 

tailing ship, a tale of a 
Vild night on the Western mean. At 
ter he had finished the chief engineer 
who h id come in. alone with the doe- 
thi and the purser, told 
wm k in an engine room on a Christ

And then the third mate, 
devil may-care young fellow 
goodly gift cf gab.
’Talking about wild 

1 put in one sortie 
shipped aboard of a 
-I man to get a taste of the life. I got 
my till of it that Christmas Eve. Most 
,,f the time 1 did not expect u live lo 
see daylight again.

••\Ve had been tMilng somewhere 
of tialde Island and were run

ning in fut Canso. and hoping to 
make port Christmas Day. The 

v I was in then was au ubl<*

athwart our 
to attract lier attention, but tin- sound 
of it was lost in tlw rear of the gale, 
the tumult of the sen.

• Stand by lo cut the cable.’ ’bout 
ed ihe skipper. Milve us a torch up 
here quick-’

11. e on a a

little

of fi-antic
ed. weal

Eve alien a steam pipe hurst

50c. Llama Hoisery
40c. Worsted Hose, for Bovs, large sizes............... 25c. pair

;................. .... 19c. pair
7’/2c. yard 35c. New Collars and Fancy Belts, in boxes only 25c. each

50c. each

pmiring oil over It: hut when lie lb , gaunt tugs rai vd 
ii by -shoving h loto the stove he aimuhod by the dlsiingul 
managed to set lire to the cabin at ol* jn the,
tlie same lime. And when he rushed pjgb .-Tern voice 
(.n dock with it. the wind promptly t.n Sliuait. rigger, ome the pride of 
blew it but. a famous firm of ship owners in New

-The steamer, however, bad seen Brunswick, that dominated the Hubbub 
us. and blowing her siren, forged by. of voices, and that by virtue of her 
nut of harm’s way. But if she had de f age and experience and the fact that 
elded not to sink un she had put us in 1 ,-he was of the breed of ships which 
a fair way of helur toasted alive. As 1 had dared the dangers and mysteries 
ihe man with the torch had^ipsnt thojof all the seas before the coming of 
contents of the oil can over the floor, ^leH arid steam, claimed priority, 
there was a pretty bla?e down in Hie iBavelv, proudly, the old ship hevan 
cabin in no time. After fighting the |l<rr 8uga, and stately, liner, bluff egr 
trosi, we had to turn to and fight fire, go boat, reckless coaster and trucul 
An<l a pretty fight If was, too. For a *„r t„g stilled their voice-- to listen, 
time it looked as M we wouldn’t he Tims she -poke:
aide lo handle it but we managed -(}o ,.a,| n,e winds to witness, the
It. somehow. winds of all the world,

-And then we nearly froze to death The gale that rose to wreck me, tjie 
You See. it took us some time to put lire. /«.• ihat served my need, 
the gutted cabin to rights, and get a They will tell you that wherever uiy 
fire going ih the stove again And we white wings were unfurled
couldn't get into the fo’castle for- Queen of the routing seas was 1. by
ward - too mm h water piling over the virtue of tuy speed, 
hows.

• A while hetore daylight the gale

put im'his oar: 
Hiristmas Eves, 

years ago when I 
Nova Scotia flalt-

umf any 
pott. But it was the 
of an ancient wood-

25c. yard 75c. Fancy Collars in Boxes

All New Goods But We Must Reduce Our Stocksvhoone
i rat"i and about this* time

she was bucking up against 
ting 

at

evening
t.ridk not’ easier, lugg 

1.ivvn s, and icellng off about fourteen 
1 note She could sail, that craft And 
the was wet, mighty wet. a regular 

• it.mailne- never went over 
when she could dive through it. And 
in.- skipper, who belonged to t.'tihfiu 
and was in a burry to get home, was 
driving her—driving her till I thought 
he'd drown her.

• At eight belts she was threshing 
1 it men ilv. and we began to think 

nldnlght.

hei four

I. Chester Brown, 32-36 King Sq.
Into it merrily, and 
we d be in hefoie- midnight. But pre-
, ,.,,11.- i|iv Bky began to grow black, broke, the sky Heated, and the »< a 

pocket. Inside of fifteen subsided rapidly. Presently the haw- 
< on Id n’t see anything, ser. chafed or stretched lot he break

ing point hv the long attain upon it. 
patted: hut It had served us faithful- 
Jv long enough. The schooner was In 
no danger of being swami»ed now: 
and we went to work to get sail on 
her. As the tigging, running gear, sails 
blocks, everything was coated 
he. that was no easy job: but 
about three hours’ labor, we managed

“The trade winds have caressed me 
like maidens sweet and gay.

The fierce West Indian hurricane has 
howled about my path,

The North Atlantic blizzard has driven 
me on my way.

And ('ape Horn gales have striven to 
whelm me In their wrath.

A CHRISTMAS TABLE
FOR THE ADULTS

high argument of the goodly company 
of ships. Presently the chief officet 
rose and proposed a sailor’s toast to 
Home and Sweethearts; U was drunk 
in -Hence, and then the chief officer 
spoke again. "A sailor's Christmas 
may have its drawbacks, hut most of 
us. 1 suppose, re me iu lier best tin* 
Christmas we spent at sea. The, 
hardest time 1 ever had was on Christ
ina - eve, and I remember it with sa'i<■> 
faction. 't hat Christmas was for me 
a festival. I remember it with pleas 
ujc I think of it with pride, that ex
perience that gave me a chance to 
know myself, to feel my strength, to 
understand the spirit of servi-*. 
He-ie'a to the spirit of Christmas."

black a 3 a 
minutes youl
and then all of a sudden it burst upon 
ih a regular blizzard. Somehow we 
managed to get the Jibs and mainsail 
off lier, hut the foresail blew to pie
ces.

"Soon we got tier hove-to under a 
1m or the storm trysail: and by that 
time it was blowing a hurricane. The 
air was full of snow and flying spray ; 
ihe wind cut like a knife, seared like 
flume and It was cold cold enough to 
freeze the marrow In your hones The 
,i liooner hove-to. wallowed In the 
turbulent sgu like a trawl tub. and 
drifted off hefoie it. We made things 
- uug and went below.

"But before we were well warmed 
up again, the «kipper put his head 
down the cabin companion and sung 
out to the crowd Mow :

• Buys. I’m goin* to hook her. At 
this rate, she’ll be blown off to Sable 
Island fore morning, and 1 
get in tomorrow somehow/

• The old man was out of Ms wits, 
we thought. She wouldn't ride to her 
anchor ten minutes In that, gale, we 
said. She’d Jerk the windlass out of 
her In a brace of shakes. No use 
losing the ground tackle. But the 
skipper didn’t want to be blown off 
the coast. ‘Get forward, get the big 
fishing anchor over, and give her 
every Inch of cable/ he ordered. 'Hur
ry up now/

• We made our way forward against
the blinding rush of snow' and spray, 
and the niad buffets oO the driving 
dollops wf uprooted sea: and took our 
stations on the 1cy deck. Then, keep
ing a wary watch on the foam-bonnet- 
t#*d combers charging down upon us 
out of the smoking smother, we flung 
the mudhook over, and paid out the 
big hemp hawser. When the anchor 
caught the bottom, she took out cable 
mighty lively, and when we came to 
the end we had to check her rather 
sharply. As she brought up. a tow. 
♦-ring comber rose suddenly above her 
jib-boom, and curling over like a cas
cade broke over the bows, knocking 
us down and scurrying ua helter-ekel- 
ter aft along the decks like a lot 
uf nlueplus. We brought up against 
the after house, dazed and balMrowti
ed, but duly thankful to find the deck 
under us. v*. . , .

In a few momenta she freed her 
self dt the Invading flood and the 
skipper’s voice celled out frtim some
where in the darkness, demanding If 
anybody was overboard*

••Weil she bung on to her mud- 
tackle all right, but ahe made, wild 
weutber of It- frightful weather. She 
floundered fearfully In nn Infuriated 
sen. White with seething foam and 
fiery with phosphorus. She leaped, 
she dived, she pitched, ahe rolled, she 
stood on her head, she reared on her 
stern. She would leap with a swift, 
wriggling motion to the summit of a 
**a: then plunge headlong into the 
blaek gulf beyond, burying her bows 
with a sickening crash Into the bas
tions of the oncoming surge. And 
next moment she would check on lier 
cable violently, with a shock that sent 
shuddering tremor thrpiifeh h*r 
straining 

"Of esuzae.

Then a little coaster broke In:

Belay, belay, toy sisters, these vaunts 
of power and pride,

Hardly are they In keeping with the 
.spirit of Christinas tide.

An obscure and humble old drogher, 
it Is not for me to boast.

1 have meiHy carried lumber up tfid 
do* n a dangerous coast.

But ibis I know, my sisters, ye ships, 
so grand and gay.

’Tid only the spirit of sert Ice that 
counts on Christmas Day.

Then a four-masted schooner, deep 
laden with coal, lifted up her Voice:

Bond servant urn l to a w»?açi*uuw 
trade, hut not iu the servile sense.

That fits with the sky pilot’s preach In» 
Scant is my recompense -

A coat of paint and now and then 
some gilt for my ginger bread

But when the tempests rave 1 get a 
chance to «feel my strength and 
prove the souls.

Of my mastérs and servants. Ay 1 
know the high

Abiding satisfaction of hard service 
on the sea, but I

While serving with content demand 
much’ of the men who sail me. 
stem

Ideals of duty, vigilance inceasing, 
faithfulness, and hearts that burn

With courage and the love of grim 
endeavor. The spirit of service 
auch as He.

Born in this hour, taught to the fisher
men of Gallilee,

This have 1 freely given. But no 
slave am I. patient and dull.

Duty to me, rèlaxed their vigilance 
a minute's space

Quick would ! be to bring them face 
to face

With death or dire disaster. This I 
concave to be.

The spirit of service fitting ships to

!
“The fragrant breeze and frolicsome 

iliât loam.- the I'anibees
Thy lust, light wind that wander 

through the mid-Pacific Isles,
The typhoon, wild and terrible, that 

sweeps the China seas—
They have played or bat lied wit h me 

while I reeled the lonely miles.

"1 have Idled in the doldrums -Cape 
gales I’ve laughed to -scorn- -

1 have run the Easting down like a 
fury fleeing fdte—

I have travelled like a Plying Dutch
man at the -storming of the Horn.

And smashed the clipper record from 
the Hook to the Golden Gate.

Then spoke the Allan Liner:
"AUh onor lo the sailing ships that 

plough the plunging sea.
'And draw their life from the hoist- 

Tons breath of the vagrant, veer
ing wind

Oft-times have 1 envied them their 
wanderings far and free 

And their long, long rests In the 
piquant ports from Carleton to 
the Ind.

But I was the first turbiner In the 
trans Atlantic trade;

1 am the 1/tteat triumph of man in 
his war with the sea;

Of steam and fire my spirit is—of steel 
and Iron I am made—

And twice» ten thousand horse, power 
is the might that driveth me.

s<oop out as much of the inside as 
possible without breaking through the 
akin, and till these with an equal por
tion of sliced apples cut in tiny cube», 
( hopped celery, and English walnuts 
seasoned with salt and moistened 
with cream salad dressing. Cut large 
petal-shaped pieces from pimentoes ; 
arrange them in a circle on lettuce 

ives in the form of a flower, on in- 
...dual plates, and set an apple tilled 
with the mixture in the centre, and 
add smaller petals to the top*

Better than Plum Pudding.

with At this season of the year when 
there Is such a variety of good things 
,u choose fiuiif the zealous housewife 
is often inclined to provide more for 
her Christmas feast than Is really 
practical. Here is a simple menu which 

be elaborated according to ouei

11
"Shortly after we gut her going the 

skipper caught sight of a glitter upon 
the rolling waves neaf the southwest
ern horizon. Immediately he put her 
about, and bore away 
looked at him lost in astonishment. 
What possessed him to go chasing ali
ter the glitter of an tee pan wallowing 
In the waves?

“ ‘What’s up nçw. skipper, asked 
the second hand. Tal’late to pick up a 
load of ice? Not enough aboard last

" ‘I’ve got to see what that is/ 
quoth the skipper uneasily. It looks to 
me like a wreck/

“ 'Thought you were In a great hur-
chasing

r

ways and means:for It. . We
Raw Oysters.

ivi
OlivesStuffed

Lobster in Red-Pepper Gases. 
Brownie Rolls.

Roast Goose with Mashed Potatoes. 
An Episcopal clergyman, rector of Apple Sauce Glazed Onions

a fashionable church In one of Bos j Poinsettla Salad; Crackers, 
ton's most exclusive suburbs, could , Frozen Orange Pudding, 
not be bothered with the innumerable Xuls auil Raisins 
telephone calls that tall to one in his 
profession, so he had his name left 
out of the telephone book. A promin
ent merchant of the same name, llv-. , „ nh
Inc in the same suburb, was continu- Serve the oxsters in theit shells n 
ullv annoyed by requests to officiate j small plates, with a little crushed led 
at funerals and baptisms, lie went [beneath, and stand those on lai^er 
to the rector, told his troubles iu a j plates, and in the centre of each «man 
kindlv way. and asked the parson to | one place a tiny red popper case tilieu 
have his name put In the directory, j with a mixture of one tablcspoonfui or 
But without success. j Worcestershire sauce, one teaspoon hit

Vhc merchant then determined to I ,>n< h of lemon juice and Tabasco sam e 
complain to the telephone company, j nn<t a dash of salt. This should be well 
As he was writing the letter, one But-1 mixed. ,
urday evening, the telephone rang For the fish course take lwo <ups or 
and the timid voice of a young man lob.-ter meat, and vhop it very fine: 
asked if the Rev. Mr. Blank would ; t|»en force it through a sieve. Add two 
marry him at. once. A happy thought i tublespoonfuls of the bread crumbs,, 
came to the merchant: "No. I’m too ÿour tablai oonfuls of sweet cream, 
damn busy writing my sermon/ he re one huit cup of milk, and the beaten

with salt, a

Rafted Nuts
GETTING EVEN WITH HIM.

The Christmas dinner nearly al
ways calls for a rich dessert of som# 
kind, either the old time-honored 
mince pie or a rich steamed fruit pud
ding which Is usually prepared twfip, 
weeks In advance. Instead you can 

this simple frozen sweet, which

Cake

rv to get home. sir. It you go 
all around the clock you won't be able 
to eat your Christmas dinner ashore.

** ‘Can't Jielp It. I’ve got to have a 
closer look—I’m afraid It’s a wreck.’ 
said the skippet* in a tone that made 
further remonstrance impossible.

"And sure enough It was a wreck— 
a ship dismasted and Iced up like a 
berg. She was very low In the water 

’ and the waves were washing right ov
er het fore decks. At first we thought 
she was abandoned, but presently we 
made out s couple of figures on the af- 

They were sheathed In 
looked like a couple

The First Two Courses. Keive
is really more suitable for finishing 
a heavy tneal. Make a thin syrup with 
iwo cups of sugar and one-half cup 
of water: then add one cup of strain
ed orange-juice and the Juice of half 
a lemon. Heat in a double-holler two 

ot' thin cream, add the beaten
volks of four eggs, and cook until tt 
<oats the spoon: then remove from 
the fire and fold in the beaten white# 
of the eegs; cool, add the syrup and 
freeze, when partly frozen fold In one 
cup off cream. Pack In a mold and 
bury in ice ayd salt for an hour or 
two.- Serve this unmolded and orna
mented with preserved fruit and 
leaves cut from angelica or candied

i
;

Pter-hou». 
white Ice, end 
or hoar? Santa C'lau«M.

"We bore down, and the nun. break
ing trom behind a cloud, flashed It* 
raya upon the crystal maaaee weight
ing the wreck—flooding it with a 
blood red glow. Presently we round
ed to under her lee, and. having chop
ped the b e from our dorlea, soon had 
a couple of them over the side.

•That old hulk was In a pretty 
plight, and her crew Just alive. When 
we swung alongside a bearded Santa 
Clans Informed ua In a weak voice 
that we would have to come ahoard - 
that there were four men In the cabin 
unable ti help themselves. A couple 
011 08 scrambled upon the wreck- at 
the peril of our Uvea. You see. ahe 
was tilled with Ice to the level of lier 
rati*, and there was nothing lo pre
vent na from slipping right oveiboerd 
again. The cabin was half full of wa
ter lurking hack and forth with ev
ery roll of the old hulk. And there 
were Stour men down there, standing 
In water to their waists. They were 
oft their balance evidently—Just had 
sense and strength enough to keep 
their beads above water. They seem- 
e«l to take us for ghosts, and had uo 
désire to be saved.

"No, they ddn’t want to leave that 
wreck.‘.We had to haul the first lad 
by main force out of the cabin, and as 
he struggled like a madman, - we 
n bought we*d never be able to get him 
in the boat. While we struggled with 
hlm—I thought w6’4 all bo sliding ov- 

ots ot w#t§r «hWJâ—the hiflXM StttiA OW 00

Ten thousand years, yea, more than 
beenten thousand years have 

In the making:
I am the fruit of achievement stave 

In yon dim and distant age,
Man. the savage, struck the hard 

flints together, shaking ^
His soul with awe as my mother 

file leaped at him in u rage.

j y plied. yokt* of an egg; season 
little paprika, and one tablespoon ml or 

ncvt NEEDED ; lemon juice, and blend these wHI to-
NOT NEEDED. „e«her: then fold In the stiffly beaten

While a traveling man was waiting whites of two eggs. Fill small red 
fof an oppottuotty to show his »am- pepper shells with the mixture: stand 
p“L !o a merchant In a little buck- lham in s huklng •hsh .cl sun-o.un 
woods town in Missouri, a customer with hot water, «over the top. with 
came in and bought a couple of night- buttered paper, and hake In a moderate 
shirts. Afterwards a long, lank lum- oven for twenty minutes. Just before 
Herman with his trousers stuffed In serving add a spoonful of hot lobster 
i.i* boots said to the merchant: or Bechamel sauce to each, and gur-

"What was them 'ere that flellei nish the fob» and sides of the dish with
bot’*’ parsley.

Either Turkey or Goose.

I
A Generous Boy.

A lovely woman who lives on St. 
(‘lair Road is the proud mother 
hoys, the older only six years. M 
is subject to heudaHies. and mamma 

discovered the sort of proprietary 
pills that will relieve them. One 
mustn’t take more than one per hour. 
And the other afternoon mamma bud 
a headache, took a pill and got up td 
repeat the dose--and found the pill* 

She summoned the maid.

!
sea.

The skypilots bav# fabled that He.
The great earth Shaking revolution 

ary,
Once walked upon the aea of GalHlev.
And found the fishermen cowering 

and huddling Jn their little craft,
While the wUd tUveA faked them 

fore and aft
BUt thï'tlüh.îm™ to Him-*"" C,Ued "Nightshirts. Csu I sell you one or

Aod bade them carry Hta great tw.?J"1D . „ot •• ,lld ,he Mis- Tbe main «mise may he either ihe
message e>r the earth. ,01,'riin T iton'et s°ï itroued much »' national turkey or the tradl lo.ul

Would never have walked upon the goo.», just as one likes. It the latter
waters In tee dim nignte. ^ _he sure that It Is young

Twilight of storm end found flehermen _ „ . et one and one-half < ups of
that were worth To° Mercl,ul- ed potatoes, one tup of softened bread

The saying, cowering and huddling. (Washington Times.) .rpmhs. one
Nay they woeld Speaker Champ Clark, tells a story half t up of , j i

Here been too basy battling with the 1 of the extraordinary feeling het veen beaten *<K*' .î®?, " /JK!
•torn Ih fortitude ! the cities of St Paul end Minneapolis. ”r f?”: * IfLoP“îôi St ih. InsMe “The ve «tatted promising not to

Of «out lo merit or cere who walked ; once, when speaking at St. Paul, he the bird earefnlly, wipe out the It de ell.h other anything for Chrlst-

<9uddAtilv th* iiwhti flared up The i "Why " lie declared. "I have even breast and legs, auil toast on a raejt
m^ of th# tea J? «lient as if «till heard that ten tahabltants are ^ ‘V nw-hM^bm.M hîiîtta^iîm ^ ‘They will not They’re afraid
liâteutag to the voice# of th# «hips. I In Minneapolis on tbe «reet# e\e y e« wHli the fat In the pun Each Is actually «cared to death th*)
But with the «VMJt the light, h-d tw^tjofour hours. ”po Ihî Chrt^’^Wle. o« the other rest!, mean. IV-BeuoS

SVw® Z*MMv!». ». *t.m end »« iff.

am ma

Proudly I sweep throueli the surges— 
Into the teeth of the gales I drive 

Against my hows the combers curl 
and break in a fury of «puîné-- 

course untroubled 
man hive,

A-

But 1 hold to my 
bearing, my hu 

'Twixt port and port as straight and 
swift aa a shuttle swings through 
the loom.

box empty.
“Frida!" she cried. "Did Reginald 
swallow all those pill»? Answer me!" 
"No m/’ answered Frida, with a smile. 
"Don't he scared none. He’# a « hen* 

-he gD'fe half of ’em to derThen spoke the C. P. R. Liner:
"Queen of a fleet of famous ships 

am I;
On the Great Lake# and on the 

Greater Seas,
My numerous busy sister# proudly fly 

Oifr honored house-flag to the harbor
breeze.

erous kid— 
baby!"

They Will Swap, as Usual.

hot mash-

• It’s the same old gag. 
What is?"

Great is the company that I serve; 
Bpanneth a cobttneut and two 

ocean# wide;
It# mighty achievements ar# g nation’s 

dower, _ .
Quickening its pulsing lift, an

Empire's srld#.’’

won’t they ko through with

■
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